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thank you for your support of 
the paralympicsgB team and 
your ongoing efforts to help us 
to promote their achievements 
and successes.

 

Tim Hollingsworth, 
CEO, British Paralympic 
Association

London 2012 put the 
paralympic games on the map. 

For the first time the British 
public saw paralympians as 
elite athletes – training just 
as hard and with a will to win 
just as strong as their olympic 
counterparts. 

our ambition, as the British 
paralympic association, 
was that through watching 
inspirational performances 
on the field of play, the way 
British society thinks, feels 
and behaves towards disabled 
people in general would shift. 

and i believe the games really 
did start that journey.

Much of that change in 
perception was as a result 
of the outstanding coverage 
generated by you, the media. 

By reporting on sporting 
achievement and by providing 
quality coverage of the British 
team’s performances, your 
coverage demonstrated clearly 
that paralympicsgB was a team 
of elite sportsmen and women 
with the power to inspire 
British society.

Your support continues to 
be crucial. We know that 
paralympicsgB will once again 
in rio provide some awe-
inspiring performances which 
will enthral the public. 

I hope therefore you will find 
the following guide for the 
paralympicsgB team for the 
rio 2016 paralympic games 
useful and that it will help 
you to generate world-leading 
coverage once again. 

Message from  
CEO
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as chef de Mission of 
paralympicsgB for rio 2016, 
i would like to welcome you 
to our Media guide for this 
games. Your support in 
generating coverage and 
profile for the team is much 
appreciated and i know i speak 
for all team-members when i 
thank you for your hard work 
and efforts in this area.

paralympicsgB athletes 
have trained incredibly hard 
for many years. selected 
athletes will compete in 19 
of the 22 sports and will 
do so on the biggest stage 
for disability sport in the 

world. paralympicsgB has 
finished in the top three on 
the medal table at the last 
four paralympic games and 
this team will undoubtedly 
be our most competitive 
paralympicsgB ever, and we 
will take on the rest of the 
world at the most competitive 
paralympic games ever. 

at London 2012, we won over 
a new level of British public 
support, and we now travel 
overseas with that support 
in our minds. We know that 
through our performances on 
the field of play in Rio we can 
not only make the British public 
proud of us again but also that 
we have another opportunity 
to continue to inspire the 
country, and create change in 
the way that people think, feel 
and behave towards disabled 
people.

Penny Briscoe MBE 
Chef de Mission

Message from  
Chef de Mission

4 Welcome Rio 2016
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Lauren 
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Multi-sport 

Press Officer 
(archery, 

powerlifting)
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74647927

Pippa  
Wade 

Press Officer 
(equestrian)
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Allin
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Press Officer 
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Manager
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Press Officer 
(cycling)
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Kevin  
Crowe

social Media 
Manager
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Jess  
Baker

British House 
Press Officer
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Fran  
Bullock 

Press Officer 
(table tennis)

+55 219 
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Holly 
Hamilton

Press Officer 
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tennis)
+55 219 

74259093

David 
Higgins

social Media  
team

+55 219 
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Lexi  
Short

social Media  
team

+55 219 
76672829

Meet the Team –  
Communications
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in the last four paralympic games 
(London 2012, Beijing 2008, 
athens 2004 and sydney 2000) 
ParalympicsGB has finished in the top 
three in the medal table.  

paralympicsgB has been set the 
target of winning 121 medals at rio 
2016. 

the paralympicsgB team for rio 
contains 264 athletes. this compares 
to 300 at London 2012. 

Youngest paralympicsgB athlete: 
swimmer abby Kane who will be 13 
when she competes.

oldest paralympicsgB athlete: 
equestrian rider anne Dunham at the 
age of 67. rio 2016 will also be her 
fifth Paralympic Games appearance.

the most decorated paralympicsgB 
team member at rio 2016 is Dame 
sarah storey. she has won 11 gold, 8 
silver and 3 bronze medals across an 
impressive six paralympic games.

sarah storey also jointly holds the 
title for the athlete who has been to 
the most paralympics as rio will be 
her seventh games. she holds this 
title with wheelchair basketball player 
simon Munn.

there are currently 43 World 
championship gold medals amongst 
the paralympicsgB team.

of the team, 50 per cent are 
competing at their first Games and 
72 per cent at their maiden away 
paralympics.

Team Statistics Paralympic Games  
Statistics

the paralympic games are the 
world’s second largest multi-sport 
event after the olympic games. 

The first official Paralympic Games 
was held in rome in 1960, where 
5,000 spectators watched the 
opening ceremony. in London 
80,000 spectators watched the 
opening ceremony on august 29, 
2012.

there are 22 sports featuring 
23 disciplines on the paralympic 
programme. this includes three 
Paralympic-specific sports that 
have no olympic counterpart. these 
are: boccia, wheelchair rugby and 
goalball.

two of these sports – triathlon and 
canoe – are new for rio 2016. their 
addition to the programme takes the 
total number of sports contested at 
rio to 22, from 20 at London 2012.

para means ‘alongside’ so the 
paralympic games runs ‘parallel’ 
to the olympic games. contrary to 
popular belief, the para does not 
stand for paraplegic.

there are six impairment groups: 1. 
amputee; 2. cerebral palsy; 3. visual 
impairment; 4. spinal cord injuries; 
5. Les autres; 6. Learning Disability 
(reintroduced for 2012, after the 
international paralympic committee 
voted in favour of their reinstatement 
in november 2009).

the oldest sports on the paralympic 
programme are archery, athletics, 
wheelchair fencing, wheelchair 
basketball, swimming and table 
tennis; all have featured since 1960.
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Early Days 
the origins of the paralympics can be 
traced to stoke Mandeville Hospital in 
Buckinghamshire. 

in 1944 eminent neurologist Dr 
Ludwig guttmann arrived at stoke 
Mandeville, recruited by the British 
government to work with injured 
servicemen from the second World 
War, and he immediately set about 
instilling his belief in sport as a 
rehabilitation tool in his patients. 

in July 1948, on exactly the same day 
that more than 4,000 non-disabled 
athletes from 59 countries took 
part in the opening ceremony of 
the xiv olympic games at Wembley, 
guttman hosted an archery event at 
stoke Mandeville Hospital between 
two teams of disabled athletes. Just 
a year later, more hospitals and 
participants took part in a summer 
sports festival which became known 
as the stoke Mandeville games.

Year after year the number of 
participants and sports on offer at the 
stoke Mandeville games grew as word 
spread among the different spinal 
hospitals around the country. in 1952, 
a team of Dutch war veterans arrived, 
in 1953 a team arrived from canada 
and by 1954 there were australians, 
Finns, egyptians and israelis.

1960-68 
in 1960 the international stoke 
Mandeville games for the paralysed 
- as the games were called - were 
held for the ninth time. But, for the 

first time, they took place away from 
stoke Mandeville hospital where they 
started and moved to rome, italy, 
beginning a week after the xxvii 
olympic games ended. the games 
featured approximately 400 athletes, 
all of whom had spinal injuries. 
retrospectively the event became 
known as the first Paralympic Games.

the 1960 games were such a success 
that plans started early for the 1964 
games which were held in tokyo, 
Japan. the olympic games ended on 
october 24 and on sunday, november 
8, two weeks later, the opening 
ceremony of the international stoke 
Mandeville games for the paralysed 
was held. 

the games were opened by crown 
prince akihito and crown princess 
Michiko, now the emperor and 
empress of Japan. tokyo was the 
last games, until seoul 1988, when 
olympic and paralympic athletes 
competed in the same city.

the 1968 olympic games were held in 

Mexico city but medical experts were 
worried the high altitude, and lack of 
oxygen, would be too dangerous for 
athletes to compete in. as a result, 
the games were held in tel aviv, israel 
instead.

the opening ceremony was held in 
Jerusalem and during this time it was 
quite normal for athletes to have to 
compete in more than one event in 
order to be selected for the team.

1972-1980 
in 1972 Heidelberg was the german 
city chosen to host the paralympic 
games while the olympic games took 
place in Munich. this was the last 
games where competition was limited 
to those with spinal cord injuries and 
related illnesses. 

the 21 nations represented at 
the rome games in 1960 had, by 
Heidelberg, grown to 43 while the 
number of athletes participating had 
more than doubled from 400 in rome 
to 984 in Heidelberg.

Montreal was the host city of the 
olympic games in 1976 and toronto 
the home of the paralympic games. 
Significantly, two new impairment 
groups were added in 1976 - athletes 
who were blind or had a visual 
impairment and athletes with 
amputations. other impairment 
groups had wanted to be included 
as far back as 1960 but guttmann 
was adamant to do so would have 
impacted, negatively, on those with 
a spinal injury. 1976 also saw the first 
paralympic Winter games, held in 
sweden. 

guttmann died in March 1980, before 
the arnheim games opened in June 
the same year. it was here athletes 

with cerebral palsy were allowed to 
compete for the first time.

1984-1996 
it had been intended that the 
1984 games be held in two cities 
in america; the wheelchair events 
in champaign, ilinois and all other 
events in new York. in the end the 
illinois part of the games collapsed 
and stoke Mandeville stepped in 
at the last minute to take over the 
wheelchair events. 

they were opened by prince charles 
who addressed the assembled 
athletes. events for visually-impaired 
athletes, amputee athletes, athletes 
who had cerebral palsy and les autres 
athletes took place in new York, as 
planned.

the seoul paralympics are the 
games widely believed to have 

History of the Games
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changed the expectation, awareness 
and appreciation of paralympic 
sport forever. the south Koreans 
totally embraced and welcomed the 
idea of paralympic sport. church 
communities and school children 
noisily packed themselves into the 
various venues ensuring athletes 
competed in front of sell-out crowds 
day after day. they were also the 
point from which all paralympic 
games were held in the same city as 
the olympics.

in Barcelona in 1992, athletes from 
more than 80 countries competed 
in the paralympic games. the 
organisation was superb and 
large, enthusiastic crowds came 
to watch. in total 15 sports were 
on the programme including 
wheelchair tennis, for the first time. 
a demonstration event in seoul 
four years earlier, wheelchair tennis 
attained full paralympic status in 
1992.

as both 1988 and 1992 were landmark 
games, for different reasons, it meant 
atlanta had two tough acts to follow. 
But whatever the drawbacks the 
atlanta games ensured continuity for 
the paralympic Movement and, most 
importantly, for athletes who wanted 
to compete at the highest level. and 
atlanta meant the paralympic games 
continued to be held in the same 
city as the olympic games. atlanta 
was also the games which saw the 
inclusion of the sixth, and so far, final 
impairment group - athletes with 
learning disability. atlanta also saw 
the inclusion of three more sports, 
bringing the total number on the 
programme to 20: equestrian, sailing 
and wheelchair rugby – the latter two 
as demonstration sports. 

2000-08 
if atlanta fell short of expectations, 
sydney, in october 2000, exceeded 
them and included a typically warm 
antipodean welcome. 

sporting performances continued 
to reach new levels while in excess 
of one million tickets were sold to 
the public, a record in games history 
at that point and more than double 
the number sold four years earlier 
for atlanta. Britain’s outstanding 
wheelchair racer, tanni grey-
thompson, competing at the fourth 
of five Games, won four golds -  the 
100m, 200m, 400m and 800m - in 
her category on the track, and the 
British team finished in second place 
on the medal table.

in 2004 the modern olympic games 
came back to its birthplace, greece, 
while the paralympic games were 
held there for the first time. In total, 

just over 3800 athletes attended 
from 135 countries, participating in 19 
sports.

British rider Lee pearson won three 
gold medals in equestrian, just as he 
did in the preceding games, sydney 
2000, and in the games that followed, 
Beijing, 2008.

in sydney, 2000, china didn’t even 
feature in the top five in the medal 
table. 

But a lot can happen in a four-year 
paralympic cycle and by athens 
they were unassailable winners with 
141 medals, of which 63 were gold. 
second-placed Britain (94 medals in 
total) ended the games with 35 gold 
medals.

Britain’s paralympic team for Beijing 
was better prepared, and funded, 
than any that had gone before. and 
it showed. paralympicsgB amassed 
102 medals, 42 of which were gold, 
and finished second only to the all-
conquering chinese.

For the athletes, though, Beijing 
was significant for other reasons 
including new benchmarks in sporting 
performance and an ever-growing 
media interest to record and report 
their achievements. rowing was also 

introduced to the programme. 

London 2012 
after 64 years, at London 2012 the 
paralympic games really did come 
home. 

the paralympic games were a 
universally-acclaimed success, with 
sell-out crowds cheering on fantastic 
performances by paralympicsgB 
athletes for the duration of the 
games.

the team won 120 medals, 34 of 
them gold and surveys conducted 
demonstrated that the Bpa’s stated 
ambition of generating a shift in 
public perceptions of disability 
through inspirational performance on 
the field of play had been achieved. 

throughout the four years since 
London 2012, the Bpa has continued 
to work on public perceptions of 
disability and on engaging both 
disabled and non-disabled people in 
disability sport through events such 
as national paralympic Day.
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Previous Games stats

Team sizes & medals 

GAMES YEAR ATHLETE GOLD SiLvER BRONZE TOTAL MEDAL   
  NO.     TABLE  
       POSiTiON 

rome 1960 31 20 15 20 55 2nd 

tokyo 1964 39 18 23 20 61 2nd 

tel aviv 1968 75 29 20 20 69 2nd 

Heidelberg 1972 72 16 15 21 52 3rd 

toronto 1976 87 29 29 36 94 5th 

arnhem 1980 96 47 32 21 100 5th 

stoke  
Mandeville/ 
new York 1984 227 107 112 112 331 2nd 

seoul 1988 231 65 65 53 183 3rd 

Barcelona 1992 209 40 47 41 128 3rd 

atlanta 1996 248 39 42 41 122 4th 

sydney 2000 215 41 43 47 131 2nd 

athens 2004 167 35 30 29 94 2nd 

Beijing 2008 210 42 29 31 102 2nd 

London 2012 300 34 43 43 121 3rd 
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the rio 2016 paralympic games 
present a fantastic opportunity to 
raise the profile of Paralympic sports 
and athletes.

We are conscious however, that for 
many journalists this may be your 
first time reporting on the Paralympic 
games or disability sport. the Bpa 
wants to support your engagement 
by helping to ensure that the correct 
terminology is used.

as a result, we have produced this 
reference guide which is designed 
to help media with the language of 
paralympic sport.

this document matters. the 
paralympic games are already the 
world’s second largest sporting event 
by athlete number, featuring elite 
performers who train just as hard as 
their olympic counterparts.

We believe it is crucial that paralympic 
athletes are therefore portrayed or 
referred to as elite athletes first and 
foremost, rather than seen primarily 
as people who have overcome great 
adversity.

While that is undoubtedly part of the 
story, nothing irritates world class 
paralympic athletes more than being 
patronised or pitied, or made to feel 
that their impairment is being utilised 
ultimately to define them or their 
achievements.

performance, sporting ambition, 
training, competition and the 
emotions associated with winning and 
losing are all relevant subjects that 
our athletes and sports would expect 
to focus on. Anything specifically 
relating to, or focussing on, an elite 
athlete’s impairment is generally 
considered unnecessary, and certainly 
secondary, and should really only be 
considered within a sporting context.

With this guide, our ambition is to 
provide an easy-to-use reference 
document which can be used by 
everyone in the media to report 
accurately and appropriately on the 
paralympic games and on wider 
disability subjects.

We hope it therefore proves valuable 
to you in the coming months. only 
with your help and support in raising 
the profile of ParalympicsGB athletes 
and their phenomenal sporting 
achievements, can the Bpa achieve 
its vision of positively affecting the 
way that British society thinks, feels 
and behaves towards disabled people 
in general.

LANGUAGE: Describing athletes

Description Correct Incorrect Why not?

An athlete who
has competed at a
Paralympic Games

paralympian Para-Olympian,
Para-olympian,
Para-athlete,
Para-athlete
Olympian etc

these are all
misspellings or
misunderstandings
of paralympian

A disabled athlete
who is likely to be
selected for a
Paralympic Games

paralympic hopeful Paralympian paralympian should
not be used to
describe any, or
all, other disabled
people that
compete in sport
at any other level

A disabled athlete Disabled athlete,
or just athlete

Paralympian,
Paralympic hopeful

paralympian,
paralympic hopeful
should not be used
to describe any, or
all, other disabled
people that compete
in sport at any
other level

A Paralympian who
has retired

retired paralympian Former Paralympian,
Ex-Paralympian

paralympian is a
title for life, it is not
removed after
retirement. if an
athlete was not a
paralympian, simply
say retired athlete

An athlete who
has been selected
to compete at an
Olympic Games

olympian in rare cases (for
example: natalie
Du toit of south
africa) athletes have
competed in both
the olympic and
paralympic games.
natalie is both an
olympian and a
paralympian

The title Paralympian is a specific one and, just like other important titles such 
as Lord, professor, Doctor and Baroness, should be used in its appropriate 
context.

Guide to Reporting on
Paralympic Sport
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Both the olympic games and 
the paralympic games are large 
international multi-sport events, held 
in the same city, often in the exact 
same sporting venues a few weeks 
apart.

However they are not the same. 
Both games have separate histories, 
separate identities and separate 
global governing bodies in the 
international olympic committee and 

international paralympic committee 
respectively.

You should therefore refer to the 
Olympic and Paralympic Games 
by their respective names. Some 
media refer to the Olympic Games 
as the ‘main Games’, which is not 
acceptable and is derogatory to all 
involved.

The ideal 
paralympic athletes want to be 
referred to as elite athletes first and 
foremost and as disabled people 
secondarily - if at all. therefore the 
ideal way to refer to a paralympian 
or paralympic hopeful is as ‘a 
paralympian’, ‘a paralympic hopeful’ 
or ‘an athlete’.

often it is not necessary to refer to 

an athlete’s impairment. Where you 
feel you need to refer to an athlete’s 
impairment, a passing reference is 
always preferable to going into detail.

We believe information on 
impairment is irrelevant to an 
athlete’s achievements. if you want 
to include it, try to make sure it is a 
reference rather than the focus of 
the article.

The Olympic and Paralympic Games Describing medical conditions

Preferred terms
Description Correct Incorrect Why not?

The team name
for the Paralympic
team of Great 
Britain
and Northern 
Ireland

paralympicsgB Team GB the British 
paralympic
team is different 
from the British 
olympic team and so, 
unsurprisingly,
has a different name

The organisation
responsible for
the Paralympic
movement in the UK

British paralympic
association, Bpa

British Olympic
Association, BOA

the British olympic
association and
British paralympic
association are 
different
organisations,
although we often
collaborate

The Paralympic
Games

the paralympic
games

Para Olympics,
Para-Olympics,
Paraplegic Olympics,
Olympic Games

the term
“paralympics”
derives from
“parallel olympics”

the national paralympic committee for the uK is the British paralympic 
association, while the British team is called paralympicsgB. paralympic does 
not have an ‘o’ in it.

Description Correct Incorrect Why not?

To describe a
person who has
an impairment

Disabled person Person with a
disability

this is in line with the
equality act 2010

To describe a person
who is not disabled

non-disabled person Able-bodied, normal “non-disabled” gives
a clearer distinction
as to what you are 
describing than
“able bodied”

A phrase to describe
an impairment

a person/athlete
who has a spinal
cord injury, a
person/athlete
with paraplegia

A spinal injury
athlete, a paraplegic

a person might have
an impairment or
medical condition
but it does not 
actually define them 
as a person. avoid 
describing the person
as an impairment

A phrase to describe
someone who uses
a wheelchair, either
occasionally for
additional mobility
or independence,
or for everyday
living needs or
independence

Wheelchair user or
a person who uses
a wheelchair

Wheelchair bound,
confined to a
wheelchair

terms like ‘bound’ or
‘confined’ should be
avoided as they infer
entrapment. instead
a wheelchair is an
aid or tool, which a
person uses

Language is important and can help shift perceptions of disabled people. please 
support us by using the right language in your articles.

 Rio 2016 Guidelines on reporting on Paralympics 2120 Guidelines on reporting on Paralympics Rio 2016
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Offer assistance, but remember it 
will not always be accepted 
You should always ask if an individual 
would like assistance before rushing 
in and imposing yourself on them. 
Your help may not be required. 
However, don’t feel awkward about 
offering to help, it is perfectly polite 
and acceptable to do so. also, if 
your assistance is declined on one 
occasion, do not be offended or put 
off asking in the future.

Be direct 
always speak directly with the 
person rather than their companion, 
assistant or interpreter. remember 
to use your usual manner and speak 
in your normal tone – a physically 
disabled person does not necessarily 
have a hearing impairment or 
learning disability so be aware that 
you could sound condescending.

Learning disability 
if you are talking to someone with a 
learning disability, always use simple, 
plain language and give them time 
to answer your questions. tell the 
person if you did quite not understand 
what was said and ask them to repeat 
what they have said, rather than 
letting them believe that you have 
understood them.

Wheelchair users 
Be aware that a wheelchair is part of 
a person’s personal space so do not 
lean on it or hold on to it unless of 
course offered permission to do so.

Behave naturally 
For example, shake hands with 
a disabled person as you would 
any other person, even if they are 
wearing a prosthesis or have limited 
movement of their hand or arm. it is a 
universal sign of greeting.

Everyday phrases 
there is no need to feel self-conscious 
about using everyday phrases. some 
everyday phrases are perfectly 
acceptable; some people who use 
wheelchairs will state themselves ‘i’m 
going for a walk’. it is also perfectly 
acceptable to say to a visually 
impaired person ‘i will see you later’.

using common sense, everyday 
phrases of this kind are most unlikely 
to cause any offence.

if in doubt, ask.  
if you are unsure of what to do in a 
particular situation, ask.

Further phrases to avoid BEHAVIOUR: Being with and around disabled people

Phrase / word Why avoid?

Suffers from, 
afflicted with,
victim of

These portray the individual as being in a weak, frail
or tragic position. A lot of athletes would say that they
do not ‘suffer from’ their impairment.

The disabled, the 
blind

Grouping disabled people by their disability in this way
implies all disabled people in that group share the same
characteristics, which stereotypes them

Abnormal, defective 
and deformed

These adjectives all have negative connotations in the
English language and should not be used

Spastic, retard, 
handicap,
invalid and cripple

These nouns all have negative connotations in the English
language and should not be used

Normal What is deemed normal is highly subjective. Using the word normal 
to draw a comparison between non-disabled and disabled people 
or between Olympians and Paralympians should be avoided. in a 
sporting context this is particularly unhelpful as the physiology of 
an elite sportsperson is unusual - would you describe Mo Farah
or Usain Bolt as “normal”?

Make sure that some words and phrases are totally avoided. in particular 
‘suffers from’, ‘sufferer’, ‘victim of’ and ‘normal’/ ‘abnormal’ are still commonly 
used when they should not be.

 Rio 2016 Guidelines on reporting on Paralympics 2322 Guidelines on reporting on Paralympics Rio 2016
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there is no need to treat paralympic 
athletes any differently than how you 
would treat any other elite athlete. For 
example, you need to remain mindful 
of their training commitments, the 
fact that they need to stay rested, 
hydrated and get enough food and 
recovery in order to train.

some medical conditions mean 
that athletes tire more quickly 
than non-disabled athletes. this 
means that sometimes interview 
times are limited. We ask for 
your understanding in these 
circumstances.

To sum up 
We feel that educating the general 
public about paralympic athletes 
and the paralympic games is an 
integral part of our messaging and 
we hope the media will help us in this 
challenging task.

paralympicsgB’s success will be 
measured not just in gold medals 
and our final position on the medal 
table, but also by the effect that the 
paralympic games has on the general 
public and by the shift in perceptions 
of disability sport and disability that 
we can, and must, affect.

Being with and around disabled athletes
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archery has proved a successful sport for paralympicsgB at the last three 
paralympics.

in athens 12 years ago, the team topped the medal table and was the only 
nation to win two golds.

Four years later in Beijing, paralympicsgB archers won four medals, two of 
them gold, and finished second on the medal table.

At London 2012, Mel Clarke and Danielle Brown contested an all-British final 
in the women’s compound, with the latter defending her title from Beijing.

ParalympicsGB at Rio 2016
British archers have performed well in international competitions during the 
last four years, with multiple european and World championship medals.

John Cavanagh will appear at his fifth Games while Beijing gold medallist 
John stubbs will become a three-time paralympian.

nine athletes will be making their games debut in rio, including Mikey Hall, 
an army veteran who is a relative newcomer to the sport, winning bronze 
and team gold at the 2014 invictus games in London.

      rio 2016 will be my third games and i feel just 
as proud as i did when i was selected to represent 
ParalympicsGB for the first time in Beijing. Going 
to the paralympics is the biggest honour an athlete 
can achieve and i really hope to do the nation proud 
again as the team did at London 2012.
John Stubbs
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schedules correct at time of going to print.  
check for amendments on rio 2016 website.

10 SeptemBer

09:00 Men’s ranking round - individual  
-12:00  recurve - open
 Women’s ranking round - individual  
  recurve -  open

15:00 Men’s ranking round – individual 
-18:00  compound - open 
 Women’s ranking round – individual  
  compound  open 
 Men’s ranking round – individual -  
  W1 
 Women’s ranking round – individual -  
  W1

11 SeptemBer

09:00  Mixed  team – recurve – 1/8 
-12:20

15:00 Mixed  team – recurve – quarter- 
-18:20	 	 	finals,	semi-finals,	bronze	

medal	match,	gold	medal	
match

12 SeptemBer

09:00 Mixed team – compound – 1/8
-12:20

15:00 Mixed  team – compound – quarter- 
-18:20	 	 	finals,	semi-finals,	bronze	

medal match,	gold	medal 
match

13 SeptemBer

09:00 Men’s  individual recurve - 1/16
-13:00

15:00	 Men’s		 Individual	Recurve	-	1/8,	
-19:00	 	 	quarter-finals,	semi-finals,	

bronze	medal	match,	gold	
medal match

14 SeptemBer

09:00 Men’s  individual compound - 1/16
-13:00

15:00	 Men’s		 Individual	Compund	-	1/8,	
-19:00	 	 	quarter-finals,	semi-finals,	

bronze	medal	match,	gold	
medal match

15 SeptemBer

09:00 Women’s  individual recurve - 1/16
-13:00

15:00	 Women’s	 Individual	Recurve	-	1/8,	
-19:00	 	 	quarter-finals,	semi-finals,	

bronze	medal	match,	gold	
medal match

16 SeptemBer

09:00 Women’s  individual compound - 1/16
-13:00

15:00	 Women’s		 Individual	Compund	-	1/8,	
-19:00	 	 	quarter-finals,	semi-finals,	

bronze	medal	match,	gold	
medal match

17 Sept

09:00	 Women’s		 Individual	–	W1	-	1/8,	quarter-
-13:00	 	 	finals,	semi-finals,	bronze	

medal	match,	gold	medal	
match

15:00	 Mixed		 Team	–	W1	-	1/8,	quarter-finals,	
-18:20	 	 	semi-finals,	bronze	medal	

match,	gold	medal	match

schedule

Rules

the goal of archery is to shoot arrows 
accurately at a target with a diameter of 
122cm marked with 10 concentric rings. 
these rings increase in points value the 
smaller and the closer they get to the 
centre,	so	a	hit	in	the	outermost	zone	is	
worth	one	point	while	a	hit	in	the	centre,	
the	‘gold’,	is	worth	10	points.

at the paralympic games archers shoot 
at targets placed at a standard distance 
of	70m,	the	same	distance	as	the	Olympic	
games.

each event includes a ranking round where 
each archer shoots 72 arrows (12 ends of 
six arrows each) before the archers enter 
the elimination rounds. there are seven 
competitions for individual competitors and 
two team events. in some events the top 
performers in the ranking round will receive 
a	bye	in	the	first	elimination	round,	because	
of the number of entries.

For	the	team	events,	teams	are	ranked	
according to the combined scores from the 
ranking round before proceeding to the 
knock out stages.

the elimination rounds will be contested 
as head-to-head match play. in the event 
of	a	tie,	an	arrow-by-arrow	shoot-off	will	
be	held,	creating	the	possibility	of	a	gold	
medal being decided by a single shot.

Classification

The	sport’s	classification	system	divides	
archers into three functional classes.

the standing class (St1) is for athletes 
with	no	loss	of	function	in	their	arms,	
but with some degree of loss of muscle 
strength,	co-ordination	and/or	joint	mobility	
in their legs. impairment groups include 
athletes	who	are	amputees,	athletes	with	
cerebral	palsy	and	athletes	classified	as	les	
autres. archers in this class may choose 
to compete sitting on a stool or chair with 

their feet on the ground or standing.

there is also a W1 class for athletes 
who have tetraplegia or a comparable 
impairment. these athletes have only 
a	limited	range	of	movement,	strength	
and control in their arms and legs. they 
compete in a wheelchair.

archers in the W2 class have paraplegia 
or a comparable impairment. athletes 
have limited mobility in the lower limbs. 
W2 athletes have full arm function. these 
athletes usually require a wheelchair for 
everyday use and compete in a wheelchair.

ARcheRy fActs

First year at a paralympic Games:  rome 1960 but archery opened the programme 
of	the	first	International	Games	for	the	
Disabled at stoke Mandeville in 1948

rio 2016 venue:  sambódromo (Maracaná Zone)

eligible impairment groups:   physical impairments including athletes who 
have	spinal	injuries	and	cerebral	palsy,	athletes	
who are amputees and athletes who are 
classified	as	les	autres

London medal table	 1	-	Russia	(two	gold,	one	silver,	two	bronze) 
	 2	-	Korea	(one	gold,	two	silver) 
	 3	-	China	(one	gold,	one	silver,	two	bronze) 
	 4=	Great	Britain	(one	gold,	one	silver) 
	 4=	Italy	(one	gold,	one	silver) 
	 4=	USA	(one	gold,	one	silver)

paralympicsGB medals in London:  Danielle Brown,	gold	women’s	Open	
Compound,	mel Clarke,	silver	women’s	Open	
compound

Did you know?	 	Before	a	motorbike	accident	at	the	age	of	17,	
nathan Macqueen played professional rugby 
for glasgow Warriors
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yJoDie Grinham

@jodie_grinham

Events: Women’s individual 
compound (open)
home town: telford 
Trains: Lilleshall national sports 
& conferencing centre
Date of birth: 26/07/1993
Games attended: none

Jodie	first	got	involved	in	archery	in	2008	when	
she saw her Dad shooting at their local club and 
decided she would like to give the sport a go. 
after going through the archery gB national 
Talent	Development	Programme,	Jodie	was	
selected	to	join	the	GB	squad	in	2014.	

Jodie’s biggest achievement came last year at 
the para-archery World ranking tournament 
in	Nove	Mesto,	Czech	Republic	where	she	won	
a	bronze	mixed	team	medal.

she has been selected to make her paralympic 
debut at rio 2016.

MAjoR Results 
2016, european para-archery Championship, 
Saint Jean De monts, France
Mixed team compound (open): 6th
Women’s individual compound (open): 9th

2015, World para-archery Championship, 
Donauschingen, Germany
Women’s individual compound (open): 7th

miChaeL haLL

@troopermikey

Events: Men’s individual 
compound (open)
Home town: St	Martin’s,	
shropshire
Trains: Lilleshall national sports 
& conferencing centre
Date of birth: 20/07/1975
Games attended: none

Mikey’s achievements in archery began when 
he	won	individual	bronze	and	team	gold	at	the	
invictus games in 2014.

The	ex-serviceman,	who	is	supported	by	Help	
for	Heroes’	Sports	Recovery	Programme,	
started	competing	internationally	in	2015.	He	
was selected to represent gB at the para-
Archery	World	Ranking	Tournament	in	Almere,	
Holland	where	he	won	a	team	bronze	and	an	
individual gold medal.

Mikey,	now	ranked	fourth	in	the	world,	also	
went	on	to	win	a	team	bronze	in	the	same	

year at the para-archery World ranking 
Tournament	in	Nove	Mesto,	Czech	Republic.

In	addition	to	his	career	in	archery,	Mikey	
cycled	from	Edinburgh	to	London	in	May	2013,	
completing	the	445	miles	on	a	handbike.	He	
has	also	learned	how	to	swim	using	just	his	
upper body and has competed in three half 
ironman competitions.

Mikey’s	award	achievements	include	the	Helen	
Rollason	award,	which	is	given	for	outstanding	
achievement in the face of diversity and the 
sports army award awarded in 2015 for his 
sporting	achievements	after	injury.

MAjoR Results
2016, european para-archery Championship, 
Saint Jean De monts, France
Men’s individual compound (open): 7th

2015, World para-archery Championship, 
Donauschingen, Germany
Men’s individual compound (open): 9th

ViCky JenkinS

Events: Women’s individual 
compound (W1)
Home Town: Malvern,	Worcester
Trains: Lilleshall national sports 
& conferencing centre
Date of birth: 14/04/1977
Games Attended: none

vicky made her international debut in 2014 at 
the european para-archery championships in 
Notwill,	Switzerland,	where	she	made	a	strong	
start	to	her	career,	shooting	a	new	world	
record and securing an individual silver medal. 

In	2015	Vicky	won	an	individual	bronze	and	a	
team silver at the para-archery World ranking 
Tournament	in	Almere,	Holland	and	an	
individual	bronze	at	the	Para-Archery	World	
Ranking	Tournament	in	Nove	Mesto,	Czech	
republic.vicky’s medal success continued 
this year at the european para-archery 
Championships	in	Saint	Jean	De	Monts,	
France,	where	she	secured	an	individual	
bronze	medal.	In	addition	to	archery,	Vicky	is	
a member of Bromyard Bowmen and had a 
career as a helicopter instructor pilot prior to 
her illness.

MAjoR Results
2016, european para-archery Championship, 
Saint Jean De monts, France
Women’s	individual	compound	(W1):	bronze	

2015, World para-archery Championship, 
Donauschingen, Germany
Women’s individual compound (W1): 8th  

John CaVanaGh

Events: Men’s individual 
compound (W1)
Home town: Wandsworth,	
London
Trains: royal richmond archery 
club
Date of birth: 20/07/1956
Games attended: London	12,	
Beijing	08,	Athens	04,	Sydney	
00

John	is	a	four-time	Paralympian,	with	an	
archery career spanning over 25 years.

He	describes	his	finest	performance	as	
winning gold in the men’s individual compound 
(W1) at the 2004 athens paralympic games. 
He	also	won	silver	in	Beijing.

At	London	2012,	John	reached	the	quarter-
finals	where	he	met	American	John	Fabry,	an	
American	archer	who	finally	got	the	better	of	
the	Englishman,	who	had	previously	beaten	
him	in	the	semi-finals	in	both	Athens	and	
Beijing.

John trains with Maiden Bowmen and royal 
richmond archery club.

In	addition	to	his	sporting	achievements,	John	
was awarded a Masters Degree in information 
technology from Kingston university in 1992. 
He	was	also	awarded	a	BSc	Hons	in	Botany	
from imperial college in 1977.

MAjoR Results
2012 London paralympic Games
Men’s individual compound (W1): 7th

2008 Beijing paralympic Games
Men’s individual compound (W1): silver
Men’s team compound (open): 4th

2004 athens paralympic Games
Men’s individual compound (W1): gold

2000 Sydney paralympic Games
Men’s	individual	W1:	1/8	final

2016, european para-archery Championship, 
Saint Jean De monts, France
Men’s individual compound (W1): 9th 

2015 para-archery World Championships, 
Donauschingen, Germany
Men’s individual compound (W1): 4th 

2014 para-archery european Championships 
2014, notwill, Switzerland
Men’s individual compound (W1): silver

Jo Frith

@jofrith2

Events: Women’s individual 
compound (W1)
home town:	Glastonbury,	
somerset
Trains: Lilleshall national sports 
& conferencing centre
Date of birth: 16/06/1961
Games attended: none

Jo	first	started	competing	internationally	in	
2014 when she won mixed team gold at the 
para-archery World ranking tournament 
in	Nove	Mesto,	Czech	Republic	as	well	as	
becoming	European	Champion	in	Notwill,	
Switzerland.

in 2015 Jo won individual silver and mixed 
team gold at the para-archery World 
Championships	in	Donauschingen,	Germany.	

Jo added to her medal haul in 2016 when she 
won individual gold and mixed team gold at 
the european para-archery championships in 
Saint	Jean	De	Monts,	France.

In	addition	to	her	medal	achievements,	Jo	
has	shot	a	number	of	world	records,	her	most	
recent at the rio 2016 selection shoot in which 
she	scored	144	for	a	15	arrow	pass	at	50m,	
breaking her own previous world record of 141.

Jo,	who	also	competed	in	disability	swimming,	
first	got	involved	in	archery	when	she	saw	her	
local club training in the sports hall after she 
had	finished	a	training	session	in	the	pool.	She	
thought it looked fun and asked if she could 
have a go and hasn’t looked back since.

MAjoR Results
2016, european para-archery Championship, 
Saint Jean De monts, France
Women’s individual compound (W1): gold
Mixed team compound (W1): gold

2015 World para-archery Championship, 
Donauschingen, Switzerland
Women’s individual compound (W1): silver
Mixed team compound (W1): gold

2014 european para-archery Championship, 
notwill, Switzerland
Women’s individual compound (W1): gold

athlete biographies are also available at rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team

https://twitter.com/jofrith2
https://twitter.com/jodie_grinham
https://twitter.com/troopermikey
http://rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team
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where he secured a gold medal as part of the 
men’s	team	and	a	mixed	team	bronze.

In	the	same	year,	Dave	was	selected	to	
represent great Britain at the european para-
Archery	Championship	in	Notwill,	Switzerand	
where he won team gold and mixed team 
bronze,	as	well	as	finishing	fifth	in	the	
individual competition. 

MAjoR Results
2016, european para-archery Championship, 
Saint Jean De monts, France
Men’s individual recurve (open): 9th 

2015, World para-archery Championship, 
Donauschingen, Germany
Men’s individual recurve (open): 9th 

2014 european para-archery Championship, 
notwill Switzerland
Men’s team recurve (open): gold
Mixed	team	recurve	(open):	bronze

JeSS Stretton

Events: Women’s individual 
compound (W1)
Home town: Hemel	Hempstead
Trains: Lilleshall national sports 
& conferencing centre
Date of birth: 23/03/2000
Games attended: none

Jess made her international debut in 2015 
and started 2016 on a high by setting a new 
world	record	and	claiming	silver	at	the	Fazza	
international para-archery championships in 
Dubai. 

Jess got involved in archery through a 
Wheelpower Junior games camp she attended 
in 2012.

Her	career	highlights	include	individual	
bronze	at	the	2015	Para-Archery	World	
Championships,	individual	gold	at	the	2015	
para-archery World ranking tournament in 
Nove	Mesto,	Czech	Republic	and	individual	
gold	and	team	bronze	at	the	2015	Para-
Archery	World	Ranking	Tournament	in	Almere,	
Holland.	

MAjoR Results
2016, european para-archery Championship, 
Saint Jean De monts, France
Women’s individual compound (W1): silver

2015, World para-archery Championship, 
Donauschingen, Germany
Women’s	individual	compound	(W1):	bronze

John StuBBS

@JohnstubbsMBe

Events: Men’s individual 
compound (open)
Home town: Manchester
Lives: Warrington,	Cheshire
Trains: Lilleshall national sports 
& conferencing centre
Date of birth: 11/07/1965
Games Attended:	London	12,	
Beijing	08	

John	won	gold	on	his	Games	debut	at	Beijing	
2008,	where	he	also	shot	a	Paralympic	Games	
record	for	12	arrows,	scoring	117	out	of	a	
possible 120 during his 1/16 elimination match 
against america’s eric Bennett.

John	first	got	involved	in	archery	in	1998	
after he attended an open sports day and he 
has	been	competing	ever	since.	He	has	also	
competed	in	several	other	disability	sports,	
representing england in disability cricket 
between 1995 and 1998.

Amongst	his	achievements	in	competition,	
John was World champion in 2005 in Massa 
Cara,	Italy.	John	also	set	a	FITA	Para-Archery	
World	Record	in	2010	with	a	score	of	696,	
as well as men’s compound world record of 
702	in	2014.	Subsequently,	at	the	2011	World	
Championships	in	Turin,	Italy,	he	competed	in	
the compound mixed team event with Danielle 
Brown,	moving	their	own	world	record	from	
151 to 154 points for a 16 arrow pass. 

in 2013 John became individual and team 
World champion at the World para-archery 
championships and is currently ranked 
number two in the world.

At	London	2012,	John	reached	the	1/16	round	
to	finish	9th	and	he	was	awarded	an	MBE	in	
2006 for services to archery.

MAjoR Results
2012 London paralympic Games
Men’s individual compound (open): 9th

2008 Beijing paralympic Games
Men’s individual compound (open): gold

2016, european para-archery Championship, 
Saint Jean De monts, France 
Men’s individual compound (open): 5th
Mixed team compound (open): 4th

2015 World para-archery Championships, 
Donauschingen, Germany
Men’s	individual	compound	(open):	bronze
Mixed team compound (open): silver

2014 european para-archery Championship, 
notwill, Switzerland
Women’s individual compound (W1): silver

nathan maCqueen

@nathanmacarcher

Events: Men’s individual 
compound (open)
home town: Polbeth,	Scotland
Trains: Lilleshall national sports 
& conferencing centre
Date of birth: 24/06/1991
Games attended: none

Before a motorbike accident at the age of 17 
nathan played professional rugby for glasgow 
Warriors and had represented scotland at 
under-21	level,	in	addition	to	being	part	of	the	
scottish archery team.

After	he	was	injured,	Nathan	started	
playing wheelchair basketball and took up 
powerlifting with the aim of competing at the 
Commonwealth	Games.	He	didn’t	think	that	
he	would	ever	get	back	into	archery,	but	that	
soon changed after he saw his old coach who 
encouraged him to start shooting again. 

Nathan	who	started	shooting	for	fun	in	2006,	
only started competing internationally at 
the start of 2016 when he secured a silver 
medal	at	the	Fazza	International	Para-Archery	
championship in Dubai. 

His	biggest	achievement	came	at	the	
european para-archery championship in saint 
Jean	De	Monts,	France,	where	he	claimed	a	
sliver medal and secured a rio quota place 
for gB.

nathan is set to make his paralympic debut at 
rio 2016.

MAjoR Results
2016, european para-archery Championship, 
Saint Jean De monts, France
Men’s individual compound (open): silver

tania naDaraJah

@archerytania

Events: Women’s individual 
recurve (open)
Home town: Banstead,	Surrey
Trains: Lilleshall national sports 
&	Conferencing	Centre,	CEDAK
Date of birth: 26/08/1980
Games attended: none

Tania	first	started	archery	for	fun	in	2014,	
when she wanted a new hobby which would 
get her out and about and meeting new 
people. 

in the same year tania was talent spotted as 
part	of	the	‘Recurves	for	Rio’	project,	when	
she	was	fast-tracked	on	to	the	GB	squad	in	just	
six months. 

tania’s career highlights include team 
bronze	at	the	2016	European	Para-Archery	
Championships	in	Saint	Jean	De	Monts,	
France,	team	bronze	at	the	2015	Para-Archery	
World	Ranking	event	in	Almere,	Holland	
and	third	place	in	the	Rio	qualification	
tournament at the 2015 para-archery World 
Championships	in	Donauschingen,	Germany	
earning a quota place for the paralympic 
games in rio

In	addition	to	archery,	Tania	has	a	Masters	
degree in philosophy from the university of st 
andrews and had a successful career in public 
relations for 12 years before becoming a full 
time athlete.

MAjoR Results
2016, european para-archery Championship, 
Saint Jean De monts, France
Women’s	team	recurve	(open):	bronze	

2015, World para-archery Championship, 
Donauschingen, Germany
Mixed team recurve (open): 5th 

DaVe phiLLipS

Events: Men’s individual recurve 
(open)
Home town: cwmbran
Trains: Lilleshall national sports 
& conferencing centre
Date of birth: 22/04/1966
Games attended: none

Dave,	a	member	of	Llantarnam	Archery	Club,	
only returned to archery a couple of years ago 
after	a	30-year	break.	He	was	selected	for	the	
gB squad in 2014 and made his international 
debut at the para-archery World ranking 

https://twitter.com/nathanmacarcher
https://twitter.com/ArcheryTania
https://twitter.com/JohnStubbsMBE
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2014 european para-archery Championships, 
nottwil, Switzerland
Men’s	individual	compound	(open):	bronze
Mixed	team	compound	(open):	bronze

2013 World para-archery Championships, 
Bangkok, thailand
Men’s individual compound (open): gold
Men’s compound team (open) gold

John WaLker

@JohnsWalker900

Events: Men’s individual 
compound (W1)
Home town: Newport,	
shropshire
Trains: Lilleshall national sports 
& conferencing centre
Date of birth: 05/09/1974
Games attended: none

John was inspired to get into archery by 
London 2012 after watching american sports 
star	Matt	Stutzman	competing.	In	2013,	he	
took up the sport as a hobby.

John’s talent for the sport soon began to 
show,	and	since	he	was	first	selected	to	join	
the gB para squad in 2014 he has gone on to 
shoot two european records and four world 
records. 

His	career	highlights	include	individual	silver	
and mixed team gold at the 2015 para-archery 
World	Championships	in	Donauschingen,	
germany and mixed team gold at the recent 
european para-archery championships in 
Saint	Jean	De	Monts,	France.

MAjoR Results
2016, european para-archery Championship, 
Saint Jean De monts, France
Mixed team compound (W1): gold

2015, World para-archery Championship, 
Donauschingen, Germany
Mixed team compound (W1): gold
Men’s individual compound (W1): silver
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Overview
athletics is a sport that always contributes to paralympicsgB’s medal haul. 
Four	years	ago,	British	athletes	won	29	medals	at	the	Olympic	Stadium	in	
London.

David	Weir	was	unstoppable,	winning	four	golds	and	covering	35.3	miles	
during ten days of competition.

He	was	part	of	the	famous	’Thriller	Thursday’	in	which	Jonnie	Peacock	and	
Hannah	Cockroft	also	claimed	gold.

ParalympicsGB at Rio 2016
Since	the	home	Games,	the	British	team	has	gone	from	strength-to-
strength,	winning	60	medals	at	the	2013	and	2015	IPC	World	Championships	
in Lyon and Doha.

While	the	established	names	of	Peacock,	Weir,	Cockroft	and	Richard	
Whitehead	continue	to	deliver	the	goods,	the	British	team	has	continued	
to develop some of the increasing talent through to the elite stage. sophie 
Hahn,	Georgie	Hermitage,	Mo	Jomni	and	Maria	Lyle	are	just	some	of	the	
athletes	that	have	enjoyed	a	meteoric	rise	since	the	London	2012	Games.

      to be a part of paralympicsgB once again is 
a	huge	honour.	My	first	appearance	came	back	in	
1996 and the feeling of representing my country is 
as strong as it was when i put on the British vest 
in atlanta. My performances on the track and i’ll 
be looking to put myself amongst the medals once 
again in rio.
David Weir
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Rules

in track events, the winner is the fastest 
athlete to complete the distance of the 
race. In some field events, however, 
the athlete who throws the specified 
item furthest is not always the outright 
winner as results can be ‘factored’. this 
means that the results take into account 
the degree of the impairments of each 
competitor. after each throw, the athlete 
secures a number of points based on a 
combination of the distance and the level of 
impairment. the gold medal will go to the 
athlete with the most number of points at 
the end of the competition.

in ‘combined’ events, where multiple 
classification groups compete against 
each other (indicated by the presence of a 
forward slash in the event title e.g. F32/51 
discus or F55/56 discus), athletes break 
records within their classification group 
only. thus in Beijing in the F33/34/52 
discus, two records were broken for two 
different classifications: British athlete 
chris Martin set a paralympic record for the 
F33 class and Latvian athlete aigars apinis 
set a world record for the F52 class.

rules ensure that athletes who have visual 
impairments can be assisted by guides 
on the field or the track without giving 
the athletes any unfair advantages.all 
equipment is subject to inspection and 
stringent rules to ensure competition is fair.

Classification

in athletics there are events for all 
impairment groups. these groups comprise 
of athletes in classes as follows:

Classes 11, 12 and 13 cover the different 
levels of visual impairment.

Class 20 covers athletes with a learning 
disability.

Classes 32-38 cover athletes with 
neurological conditions - both wheelchair 
users (32 - 34) and those who are ambulant 
(35 - 38).

Classes 40-46 cover ambulant athletes 
with different levels of amputations and 
other impairments, including Les autres 
(e.g. athletes who have dwarfism).

Classes 51-58 cover athletes with different 
levels of spinal injuries and amputations 
who compete in wheelchairs.

Athletics fActs

First year at a Paralympic Games:   rome 1960. athletics is a traditional olympic 
and paralympic sport and has been on the 
Paralympic programme since the first Games

Rio 2016 venue:  olympic stadium (Maracana zone)

Eligible impairment groups:   all physical impairment groups, visual 
impairments and athletes with a learning 
disability. athletes competing in the track 
(T) and field (F) events are divided into 
classifications to ensure fair competition.

London medal table 1 - china (33 gold, 29 silver, 24 bronze) 
 2 - Russia (19 gold, 12 silver, five bronze) 
  3 - paralympicsgB (11 gold, seven silver,   

11 bronze)

 ParalympicsGB medals in London:   David Weir: x4 gold, T54 5000m, 1500m, 
800m and marathon, Hannah Cockroft:  x2 
gold, t34 100m and 200m, Richard Whitehead: 
gold t42 200m, Aled Davies: gold, F42 discus 
and bronze F42 shot put, Mickey Bushell: 
gold t53 100m, Jonnie Peacock: gold T44 
100m, Josie Pearson: gold T51/52/53 discus, 
Stef Reid: silver F42/44 long jump, Graeme 
Ballard: silver T36 100m, Libby Clegg and 
Mikail Huggins: silver T12 100m, Paul Blake: 
silver t36 400m and bronze t36 800m, Bethy 
Woodward: silver T37 200m, Dan Greaves: 
silver F44 discus, Shelley Woods: silver T54 
marathon, Gemma Prescott: bronze F31/32/51 
club throw, Robin Womack: bronze F54/55/56 
shot put, David Devine: x2 bronze T13 1500m 
and t12 800m, Olivia Breen, Katrina Hart, 
Jenny McLoughlin and Bethy Woodward: 
bronze T35-38 4x100m relay, Ben Rushgrove: 
bronze t36 200m, Bev Jones: bronze F37 
discus, Ola Abidogun: bronze T46 100m, Claire 
Williams: bronze F11/12 discus

Did you know?  Hollie arnold was just 14 when she made her 
paralympic debut in 2008. now a veteran at 
22, she arrives in rio as a double World javelin 
champion.
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11:04-11:10 Men’s  100m - t13 Final
11:13-11:19 Women’s  400m - t52 round 1 

heat 1
11:20-11:26 Women’s  400m - t52 round 1 

heat 2
11:27-11:33 Men’s  400m - t20 Final
11:42-11:48 Women’s  100m - t11 semi-Finals 1
11:49-11:55 Women’s  100m - t11 semi-Finals 2
11:56-12:02 Women’s  100m - t11 semi-Finals 3
12:09-12:15 Women’s  100m - t12 semi-Finals 1
12:15-12:21 Women’s  100m - t12 semi-Finals 2
12:21-12:27 Women’s  100m - t12 semi-Finals 3
12:34-12:40 Women’s  100m - t54 semi-Finals 1
12:40-12:46 Women’s  100m - t54 semi-Finals 

2
12:46-12:52 Men’s  100m - t52 round 1  

heat 1
12:52-12:58 Men’s  100m - t52 round 1  

heat 2

17:30-17:36 Men’s  100m - t35 Final
17:33-20:30 Women’s  Javelin - F34 Final
17:36-17:42 Women’s  100m - T37 Final
17:42-17:48 Women’s  100m - t38 Final
17:45-18:55 Men’s  Javelin - F44 Final
18:00-18:14 Men’s  5000m - t54 round 1 

heat 1
18:02-19:30 Women’s  Discus - F11 Final
18:14-18:28 Men’s  5000m - t54 round 1 

heat 2
18:20-19:35 Men’s  High Jump - t42 Final
18:28-18:40 Men’s  5000m - t54 round 1 

heat 3
18:52-18:58 Women’s  100m - t11 Final
18:58-19:04 Women’s  100m - t12 Final
19:11-19:17 Women’s  100m - t54 Final
19:17-19:23 Men’s  100m - t53 Final
19:35-19:41 Men’s  400m - t12 Final
19:53-19:59 Men’s  100m - t44 Final
20:11-20:17 Women’s  100m - t34 round 1  

heat 1
20:17-20:23 Women’s  100m - t34 round 1  

heat 2    

10 SEPtEMBER

10:00-13:00 Men’s   Discus - F56 Final
10:05-13:00 Women’s   shot put - F54 Final
10:08-10:14 Men’s   100m - t11 round 1 heat 1
10:14-10:20 Men’s   100m - t11 round 1  

heat 2
10:26-10:32 Men’s   100m - t11 round 1  

heat 3
10:32-10:38 Men’s   100m - t11 round 1  

heat 4
10:38-10:44 Men’s   100m - t11 round 1  

heat 5
10:40-11:55 Men’s   Long Jump - t12 Final
10:44-10:50 Men’s   100m - t11 round 1  

heat 6

10:50-10:56 Men’s   100m - t52 Final
10:53-12:00 Women’s   shot put - F20 Final
11:03-11:09 Women’s   400m - t52 Final
11:10-11:17 Women’s   1500m - t13 Final
11:18-11:24 Men’s   100m - T37 Round 1  

heat 1
11:25-11:31 Men’s   100m - T37 Round 1  

heat 2
11:32-11:38 Men’s   100m - T37 Round 1  

heat 3
11:54-12:00 Men’s   100m - T47 Round 1  

heat 1
12:01-12:07 Men’s   100m - T47 Round 1  

heat 2
12:08-12:14 Men’s   100m - T47 Round 1  

heat 3
12:23-12:29 Women’s   400m - t53 round 1 

heat 1
12:30-12:36 Women’s   400m - t53 round 1 

heat 2
12:37-12:43 Women’s   400m - t53 round 1 

heat 3

 17:30-17:36 Women’s   100m - t13 round 1  
heat 1

17:33-20:30 Men’s   shot put - F33 Final
17:36-17:42 Women’s   100m - t13 round 1  

heat 2
17:38-20:30 Women’s   Javelin - F56 Final
17:42-17:48 Women’s   100m - t13 round 1  

heat 3
17:45-18:55 Men’s   shot put - F20 Final
17:48-17:54 Men’s   100m - t36 Final
18:06-18:12 Women’s   100m - t34 Final
18:10-19:20 Women’s   Javelin - F37 Final
18:12-18:18 Men’s   100m - t33 Final
18:18-18:24 Men’s   200m - t42 round 1 

heat 1
18:24-18:30 Men’s   200m - t42 round 1 

heat 2
18:27-19:40 Women’s   Long Jump - t42 Final
18:30-18:36 Men’s   200m - t42 round 1 

heat 3
18:48-18:54 Men’s   400m - t53 round 1 

heat 1
19:00-19:06 Men’s   400m - t53 round 1 

heat 2
19:06-19:12 Men’s   400m - t53 round 1 

heat 3
19:19-19:26 Men’s   1500m - t38 Final
19:33-19:39 Women’s   100m - T47 Round 1  

heat 1
19:39-19:45 Women’s   100m - T47 Round 1  

heat 2
19:45-19:51 Women’s   100m - T47 Round 1  

heat 3
19:58-20:04 Men’s   100m - t11 semi-Finals 1
20:05-20:11 Men’s   100m - t11 semi-Finals 2
20:12-20:18 Men’s   100m - t11 semi-Finals 3

schedules correct at time of going to print.  
check for amendments on rio 2016 website.

8 SEPtEMBER 

10:00-10:20 Men’s   5000m - t11 Final
10:05-13:00  Men’s   Shot Put - F32 Final
10:10-13:00 Men’s   Discus - F52 Final
10:22-10:28  Women’s   100m - T11 Round 1 heat 1        
10:25-12:10 Men’s   Long Jump - T11 Final
10:30-10:36 Women’s    100m - T11 Round 1  

heat 2
10:35-12:00 Men’s   Shot Put - F12 Final
10:40-10:46 Women’s    100m - T11 Round 1  

heat 3
10:48-10:54 Women’s    100m - T11 Round 1  

heat 4
10:56-11:02 Women’s    100m - T11 Round 1  

heat 5
11:14-11:20 Women’s    100m - T12 Round 1  

heat 1
11:22-11:28 Women’s    100m - T12 Round 1  

heat 2
11:30-11:36 Women’s    100m - T12 Round 1  

heat 3
11:38-11:44 Women’s    100m - T12 Round 1  

heat 4
11:46-11:52 Women’s    100m - T12 Round 1  

heat 5
11:56-12:02 Men’s    400m - T12 Round 1  

heat 1
12:03-12:09 Men’s    400m - T12 Round 1  

heat 2
12:10-12:16 Men’s    400m - T12 Round 1  

heat 3
12:17-12:23 Men’s    400m - T12 Round 1  

heat 4
12:24-12:30 Men’s    400m - T12 Round 1  

heat 5
12:39-12:40 Women’s    100m - T53 Round 1  

heat 1
12:40-12:46 Women’s    100m - T53 Round 1  

heat 2
12:46-12:53 Women’s    100m - T53 Round 1  

heat 3

17:30-17:36 Women’s    100m - T36 Round 1  
heat 1

17:33-20:30 Women’s   Shot Put - F57 Final
17:36-17:42   Women’s    100m - T36 Round 1  

heat 2
17:42-17:48 Men’s    100m - T44 Round 1  

heat 1
17:45-18:55 Men’s   Shot Put - F41 Final
17:48-17:54 Men’s    100m - T44 Round 1  

heat 2

18:02-18:10 Men’s    400m - T20 Round 1 
heat 1

18:05-19:15 Men’s   Discus - F37 Final
18:08-19:30 Women’s   Long Jump - T47 Final
18:11-18:17 Men’s    400m - T20 Round 1 

heat 2
18:17-18:23 Men’s    400m - T20 Round 1 

heat 3
18:32-18:38 Men’s   400m - T12 Semi-Finals 1
18:39-18:45 Men’s    400m - T12 Semi-Finals 

2
18:45-18:51 Men’s    400m - T12 Semi-Finals 

3
18:55-19:01 Women’s   100m - T53 Final
19:01-19:07 Women’s    100m - T54 Round 1  

heat 1
19:08-19:14 Women’s    100m - T54 Round 1  

heat 2
19:15-19:21 Women’s    100m - T54 Round 1  

heat 3
19:21-19:27 Women’s    100m - T54 Round 1  

heat 4
19:34-19:40 Men’s    100m - T13 Round 1  

heat 1
19:40-19:46 Men’s    100m - T13 Round 1  

heat 2
19:53-19:59 Women’s    100m - T37 Round 1  

heat 1
19:59-20:05 Women’s    100m - T37 Round 1  

heat 2
20:12-20:18 Women’s    100m - T38 Round 1  

heat 1
20:18-20:24 Women’s    100m - t38 round 1  

heat 2

9 SEPtEMBER

10:00-10:06 Men’s    100m - t53 round 1  
heat 1

10:03-13:00 Women’s  club throw - F32 Final
10:05-13:00 Men’s  Javelin - F54 Final
10:07-10:13 Men’s   100m - t53 round 1  

heat 2
10:14-10:20 Men’s  100m - t53 round 1  

heat 3
10:21-10:27 Men’s  100m - t36 round 1  

heat 1
10:28-10:34 Men’s  100m - t36 round 1  

heat 2
10:43-10:49 Women’s  100m - t36 Final
10:45-11:55 Women’s  Long Jump - t44 Final
10:50-10:56 Men’s  100m - t35 round 1  

heat 1
10:53-12:05 Women’s  shot put - F41 Final
10:57-11:03 Men’s  100m - t35 round 1  

heat 2

schedule
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12:46-12:54 Men’s   100m - t51 round 1  
heat 2

17:30-17:37 Women’s   1500m - t54 round 1 
heat 1

17:34-20:30 Men’s   Javelin - F57 Final
17:37-17:44 Women’s   1500m - t54 round 1 

heat 1
17:44-17:50 Women’s   400m - t20 round 1 

heat 1
17:48-19:10 Men’s   Discus - F11 Final
17:50-17:56 Women’s   400m - t20 round 1 

heat 2
17:56-18:02 Women’s   400m - t20 round 1 

heat 3
18:05-19:15 Men’s   shot put - F35 Final
18:09-18:15 Women’s   400m - t44 Final

13 SEPtEMBER

10:00-10:05 Women’s 400m - T47 Round 1  
  heat 1
10:03-13:00 Men’s  club throw - F32 Final
10:05-10:10 Women’s 400m - T47 Round 1  
  heat 2
10:10-10:15 Women’s 400m - T47 Round 1  
  heat 3
10:15-10:21 Women’s 400m - T37 Final
10:21-10:27 Men’s  400m - t52 Final
10:34-10:40  Men’s  100m - t51 Final
10:40-10:46  Men’s  100m - t38 Final
10:48-10:54 Women’s  200m - t36 Final
10:50-11:55 Men’s  Long Jump - T37 Final
10:55-11:02 Men’s  1500m - t20 Final
11:00-12:10 Women’s  Javelin - F46 Final
11:14-11:21 Women’s  4x100m - T11-13 Round 1  
  heat 1
11:21-11:28 Women’s  4x100m - T11-13 Round 1  
  heat 2
11:28-11:35 Women’s  4x100m - T11-13 Round 1  
  heat 3
11:35-11:42 Men’s  4x100m - T11-13 Final
11:54-12:00  Women’s  400m - t38 round 1  
  heat 1
12:00-12:06 Women’s  400m - t38 round 1  
  heat 2
12:06-12:13  Women’s  400m - t38 round 1  
  heat 3
12:25-12:31  Women’s  400m - t34 round 1  
  heat 1
12:31-12:37  Women’s  400m - t34 round 1  
  heat 2
12:37-12:43 Men’s  800m - t34 round 1  
  heat 1
12:43-12:49 Men’s 800m - t34 round 1  
  heat 2 
13:01-13:07 Women’s 100m - t35 round 1  
  heat 1 

13:07-13:13 Women’s 1800m - t35 round 1  
  heat 2

17:30-17:36 Men’s  400m - t13 round 1  
heat 1

17:33-20:30 Women’s  Javelin - F54 Final
17:42-17:48 Men’s  400m - t13 round 1  
  heat 2
17:48-17:54 Men’s  400m - t13 round 1  
  heat 3
17:54-18:00 Women’s  400m - t20 Final
18:03-19:15 Men’s  Javelin - F46 Final
18:07-18:14 Men’s  1500m - t11 Final
18:10-19:20 Women’s  Shot Put - F37 Final
18:14-18:21 Women’s  1500m - t54 Final
18:21-18:28 Men’s  1500m - t54 Final
18:28-18:34 Men’s  200m - t11 round 1  
  heat 1
18:30-19:45 Women’s  Long Jump - t12 Final
18:34-18:40 Men’s  200m - t11 round 1  
  heat 2
18:40-18:46 Men’s  200m - t11 round 1  
  heat 3
18:46-18:52 Men’s  200m - t11 round 1  
  heat 4
18:58-19:04 Men’s  200m - t11 round 1  
  heat 5
19:04-19:10 Men’s  200m - t11 round 1  
  heat 6
19:22-19:28 Women’s  200m - t11 Final
19:40-19:46 Men’s  100m - t12 round 1  
  heat 1
19:46-19:52 Men’s  100m - t12 round 1  
  heat 2
19:52-19:58 Men’s  100m - t12 round 1  
  heat 3
20:10-20:16 Men’s  100m - t12 round 1  
  heat 4
20:16-20:22 Men’s  100m - t12 round 1  
  heat 5
20:22-20:28 Men’s  100m - t12 round 1  
  heat 6

14 SEPtEMBER

10:00-10:15 Women’s  5000m - t54 round 1  
  heat 1
10:05-13:00 Men’s  shot put - F53 Final
10:16-10:32 Women’s  5000m - t54 round 1  
  heat 2
10:33-10:39 Men’s  100m - t42 round 1  
  heat 1
10:40-10:46 Men’s  100m - t42 round 1  
  heat 2
10:45-12:00 Women’s  shot put - F12 Final
10:47-10:53 Men’s  100m - t42 round 1  
  heat 3
10:54-11:00 Women’s  100m - t35 Final
10:58-12:10 Men’s  Javelin - F13 Final

11 SEPtEMBER

10:00-10:06 Women’s  400m - t54 round 1 
heat 1

10:03-13:00 Men’s  shot put - F34 Final
10:06-10:12 Women’s  400m - t54 round 1 

heat 2
10:12-10:18 Women’s  400m - t54 round 1 

heat 3
10:18-10:33 Men’s  5000m - t54 Final
10:30-11:40 Women’s  Discus - F44 Final
10:45-10:51 Men’s  100m - T47 Final
10:48-11:55 Men’s  Long Jump - t20 Final
10:51-10:57 Men’s  100m - T37 Final
10:57-11:03 Women’s  100m - t13 Final
11:00-12:15 Men’s  Javelin - F41 Final
11:03-11:09 Men’s  200m - t35 round 1 

heat 1
11:09-11:15 Men’s  200m - t35 round 1 

heat 2
11:27-11:33 Men’s  400m - t53 Final
11:33-11:40 Men’s  1500m - T37 Final
11:52-11:59 Men’s  1500m - t11 round 1  

heat 1
11:59-12:06 Men’s  1500m - t11 round 1  

heat 2
12:18-12:24 Women’s  200m - t12 round 1  

heat 1
12:24-12:30 Women’s  200m - t12 round 1  

heat 2
12:30-12:36 Women’s  200m - t12 round 1  

heat 3
12:36-12:42 Women’s  200m - t12 round 1  

heat 4
12:42-12:48 Women’s  200m - t12 round 1  

heat 5

17:30-17:36 Men’s  100m - t34 round 1  
heat 1

17:33-20:30 Women’s  club throw - F51 Final
17:42-17:48 Men’s  100m - t34 round 1  

heat 2
17:48-17:54 Men’s  100m - t34 round 1  

heat 3
17:54-18:00 Women’s  400m - t53 Final
18:07-18:13 Women’s  400m - t54 Final
18:13-18:19 Men’s  400m - t54 round 1 

heat 1
18:16-19:30 Women’s  shot put - F40 Final
18:19-18:25 Men’s  400m - t54 round 1 

heat 2
18:25-18:31 Men’s  400m - t54 round 1 

heat 3
18:28-19:45 Women’s  Long Jump - t38 Final
18:31-18:38 Men’s  1500m - t13 Final
18:50-18:56 Women’s  100m - T47 Final
18:56-19:02 Men’s  100m - t11 Final
19:02-19:08 Women’s  400m - t44 round 1 

heat 1

19:08-19:14 Women’s  400m - t44 round 1 
heat 2

19:14-19:20 Women’s  400m - t44 round 1 
heat 3

19:32-19:38 Men’s  200m - t42 Final
19:38-19:44 Women’s  200m - t12 semi-Finals 1
19:44-19:50 Women’s  200m - t12 semi-Finals 

2
19:50-19:56 Women’s  200m - t12 semi-Finals 

3
20:08-20:14 Men’s  200m - t44 round 1 

heat 1
20:14-20:20 Men’s  200m - t44 round 1 

heat 2
20:20-20:26 Men’s  200m - t44 round 1 

heat 3    

12 SEPtEMBER

10:00-10:06 Men’s   400m - t52 round 1 
heat 1

10:03-13:00 Women’s   shot put - F53 Final
10:06-10:12 Men’s   400m - t52 round 1 

heat 2
10:12-10:18 Men’s   400m - t54 Final
10:20-10:26 Women’s   400m - T37 Round 1 

heat 1
10:27-10:33 Women’s   400m - T37 Round 1 

heat 2
10:34-10:41 Women’s   400m - T37 Round 1 

heat 3
10:45-11:55 Men’s   Long Jump - t36 Final
10:49-10:55 Men’s   200m - t35 Final
10:55-11:01 Women’s   200m - t12 Final
10:58-12:10 Men’s   shot put - F42 Final
11:09-11:16 Women’s   200m - t36 round 1 

heat 1
11:17-11:23 Women’s   200m - t36 round 1 

heat 2
11:24-11:31 Women’s   200m - t36 round 1 

heat 3
11:39-11:45 Women’s   200m - t11 round 1  

heat 1
11:46-11:52 Women’s   200m - t11 round 1  

heat 2
11:53-11:59 Women’s   200m - t11 round 1  

heat 3
12:00-12:06 Women’s   200m - t11 round 1  

heat 4
12:07-12:13 Women’s   200m - t11 round 1  

heat 5
12:22-12:28 Men’s   100m - t38 round 1  

heat 1
12:28-12:34 Men’s   100m - t38 round 1  

heat 2
12:34-12:40 Men’s   100m - t38 round 1  

heat 3
12:40-12:46 Men’s   100m - t51 round 1  

heat 1
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19:42-19:48 Men’s  400m - t51 round 1  
  heat 1
19:48-19:54 Men’s  400m - t51 round 1  
  heat 2
20:06-20:12 Women’s  400m - t11 semi-Finals 1
20:12-20:18 Women’s  400m - t11 semi-Finals 2

16 SEPtEMBER

10:00-10:06 Men’s  400m - t38 round 1  
  heat 1
10:03-13:00 Men’s  club throw - F51 Final
10:07-10:13 Men’s  400m - t38 round 1  
  heat 2
10:09-13:00 Men’s  shot put - F55 Final
10:15-10:21 Men’s  400m - t36 Final
10:23-10:29 Men’s  400m - T37 Final
10:30-10:36 Men’s  400m - T47 Round 1  
  heat 1
10:37-10:43 Men’s  400m - T47 Round 1  
  heat 2
10:44-10:50 Men’s  400m - T47 Round 1  
  heat 3
10:45-11:55 Men’s  shot put - F40 Final
11:05-12:15 Women’s  Long Jump - t11 Final
11:10-11:17 Women’s  1500m - t20 Final
11:27-11:33 Women’s  200m - T47 Final
11:45-11:51 Men’s  400m - t11 round 1  
  heat 1
11:52-11:58 Men’s  400m - t11 round 1  
  heat 2
11:59-12:05 Men’s  400m - t11 round 1  
  heat 3
12:06-12:12 Men’s  400m - t11 round 1  
  heat 4
12:27-2:34 Men’s  4x400m - T53-54  
  round 1 heat 1
12:34-12:41 Men’s  4x400m - T53-54  
  round 1 heat 2
12:41-12:48 Men’s  4x400m - T53-4  
  round 1 heat 3

17:30-17:36 Women’s  400m - t13 round 1  
  heat 1
17:33-20:30 Women’s  shot put - F33 Final
17:36-17:42 Women’s  400m - t13 round 1  
  heat 2
17:42-17:48 Men’s  400m - t11 semi-Finals 1
17:45-19:00 Men’s  shot put - F36 Final
17:48-17:54 Men’s  400m - t11 semi-Finals 2
17:54-18:00 Women’s  400m - t11 Final
17:57-19:15 Men’s  Discus - F44 Final
18:12-18:18 Women’s  800m - t34 Final
18:15-19:30 Men’s  High Jump - T47 Final
18:18-18:25 Men’s  1500m - t46 Final
18:25-18:31 Women’s  200m - t35 round 1   
  heat 1
18:31-18:37 Women’s  200m - t35 round 1   
  heat 2

18:45-18:51 Men’s  200m - t12 round 1  
  heat 1
18:52-18:58 Men’s  200m - t12 round 1  
  heat 2
18:59-19:05 Men’s  200m - t12 round 1  
  heat 3
19:06-19:12 Men’s  200m - t12 round 1  
  heat 4
19:13-19:19 Men’s  200m - t12 round 1  
  heat 5
19:20-19:26 Men’s  200m - t12 round 1  
  heat 6
19:41-19:47 Men’s  100m - t54 round 1  
  heat 1
19:48-19:54 Men’s  100m - t54 round 1  
  heat 2
19:55-20:01 Men’s  100m - t54 round 1  
  heat 3
20:02-20:08 Men’s  100m - t54 round 1  
  heat 4

17 SEPtEMBER

10:00-10:20 Women’s  800m - t54 round 1  
  heat 1
10:03-13:00 Men’s  Shot Put - F57 Final
10:06-10:12 Women’s 800m - t54 round 1  
  heat 2
10:08-13:00 Women’s Discus - F55 Final
10:12-10:18 Women’s  800m - t54 round 1  
  heat 3
10:18-10:24 Women’s 800m - t53 round 1  
  heat 1
10:24-10:30 Women’s 800m - t53 round 1  
  heat 2
10:30-10:36 Women’s 800m - t53 round 1  
  heat 3
10:36-10:42 Women’s 400m - t12 semi-Finals 1
10:42-10:48 Women’s  400m - t12 semi-Finals 2
10:45-11:55 Men’s  Long Jump - t42 Final
10:55-11:01 Women’s  400m - t13 Final
10:58-12:10 Women’s  shot put - F36 Final
11:01-11:07 Men’s  400m - t51 Final
11:07-11:13 Men’s  200m - t12 semi-Finals 1
11:13-11:19 Men’s  200m - t12 semi-Finals 2
11:19-11:25 Men’s  200m - t12 semi-Finals 3
11:25-11:31 Women’s  200m - t35 Final
11:31-11:37 Men’s  100m - t54 semi-Finals 1
11:37-11:43 Men’s  100m - t54 semi-Finals 2
11:43-11:49 Women’s  100m - t52 Final
12:02-12:08 Women’s  100m - t42 round 1  
  heat 1
12:08-12:14 Women’s  100m - t42 round 1  
  heat 2
12:14-12:20 Women’s  100m - t42 round 1  
  heat 3
12:32-12:38 Women’s  100m - t44 round 1  
  heat 1

11:05-12:15 Women’s  Long Jump - T37 Final
11:15-11:21 Women’s  400m - t38 Final
11:22-11:28 Men’s  800m - t53 round 1  
  heat 1
11:29-11:35 Men’s  800m - t53 round 1  
  heat 2
11:36-11:42 Men’s  800m - t53 round 1  
  heat 3
11:49-11:55 Men’s  200m - t11 semi-Finals 1
11:55-12:01 Men’s  200m - t11 semi-Finals 2
12:01-12:07 Men’s  200m - t11 semi-Finals 3
12:15-12:21 Men’s  100m - t12 semi-Finals 1
12:21-12:27 Men’s  100m - t12 semi-Finals 2
12:27-12:33 Men’s  100m - t12 semi-Finals 3
12:45-12:52 Women’s  4x400m - T53-54  
  round 1 heat 1
12:52-12:59 Women’s  4x400m - T53-4  
  round 1 heat 3

17:30-17:36 Women’s 400m - t11 round 1  
  heat 1
17:33-20:30 Women’s shot put - F34 Final
17:37-17:43 Women’s  ß400m - t11 round 1  
  heat 2
17:39-20:30 Women’s Discus - F52 Final
17:44-17:50 Women’s 400m - t11 round 1  
  heat 3
17:51-17:57 Women’s 400m - t11 round 1  
  heat 4
17:54-18:50 Men’s  Shot Put - F37 Final
17:59-18:05 Women’s  400m - t34 Final
18:06-18:12 Men’s  800m - t34 Final
18:20-18:26 Men’s  400m - t44 round 1  
  heat 1
18:26-18:31 Men’s  400m - t44 round 1  
  heat 2
18:28-19:45 Men’s  Long Jump - T47 Final
18:31-18:37 Men’s  400m - t44 round 1  
 heat 3
18:37-18:43 Women’s  400m - T47 Final
18:59-19:06 Women’s 4x100m - T11-13 Final
19:07-19:13 Men’s  800m - t54 round 1  
  heat 1
19:14-19:20 Men’s  800m - t54 round 1  
  heat 2
19:21-19:27 Men’s  800m - t54 round 1  
  heat 3
19:47-19:53 Women’s  200m - t44 round 1  
  heat 1
19:54-20:00 Women’s  200m - t44 round 1  
  heat 2
20:01-20:07 Women’s  200m - t44 round 1  
  heat 3

15 SEPtEMBER

10:00-10:20 Men’s  5000m - t13 Final
10:05-13:00 Women’s  Discus - F57 Final 

10:21-10:27 Men’s  400m - t36 round 1  
  heat 1
10:27-10:33 Men’s  400m - t36 round 1  
  heat 2
10:33-10:40 Men’s  400m - t36 round 1  
  heat 3
10:35-11:45 Women’s  Long Jump - t20 Final
10:41-10:47 Men’s  400m - t13 Final
10:45-11:55 Men’s  Javelin - F38 Final
11:02-11:08 Women’s  400m - t12 round 1 
  heat 1
11:08-11:14 Women’s  400m - t12 round 1  
  heat 2
11:14-11:20 Women’s  400m - t12 round 1  
  heat 3
11:20-11:26 Women’s 400m - t12 round 1  
  heat 4
11:38-11:44 Men’s  400m - t44 Final
11:44-11:50 Men’s  400m - T37 Round 1   
  heat 1
11:50-11:56 Men’s  400m - T37 Round 1   
  heat 2
11:56-12:02 Men’s  400m - T37 Round 1   
  heat 3
12:02-12:08 Men’s  800m - t54 Final
12:08-12:14 Women’s  800m - t34 round 1  
  heat 1
12:14-12:20 Women’s  800m - t34 round 1  
  heat 2
12:27-12:33 Men’s  1500m - t52 Final
12:45-12:51 Women’s 1500m - t11 round 1  
  heat 1
12:51-12:57 Women’s 1500m - t11 round 1  
  heat 2

17:30-17:45 Women’s  5000m - t54 Final
17:35-20:30 Men’s  Javelin - F34 Final
17:40-18:55 Women’s  Discus - F41 Final
17:45-17:51 Women’s  200m - T47 Round 1   
  heat 1
17:51-17:57 Women’s  200m - T47 Round 1   
  heat 2
17:57-18:03 Women’s  200m - T47 Round 1   
  heat 3
18:00-19:15 Women’s  shot put - F35 Final
18:10-18:16 Women’s  200m - t44 Final
18:15-19:30 Men’s  Long Jump - t38 Final
18:16-18:22 Men’s  200m - t11 Final
18:29-18:35 Men’s  100m - t12 Final
18:35-18:41 Men’s  100m - t42 Final
18:41-18:47 Women’s 100m - t52 round 1  
  heat 1
18:47-18:53 Women’s  100m - t52 round 1  
  heat 2
19:05-19:11 Men’s  800m - t53 Final
19:17-19:24 Women’s  4x400m - T53-54 Final
19:36-19:42 Women’s  4x100m - T35-38 Final 
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12:38-12:44 Women’s  100m - t44 round 1  
  heat 2
12:44-12:50 Women’s  100m - t44 round 1  
  heat 3

17:30-17:36 Men’s  800m - t36 Final
17:33- 20:00 Women’s  shot put - F32 Final
17:36-17:42 Women’s  800m - t53 Final
17:42-17:48 Women’s  800m - t54 Final
17:45-18:55 Women’s  Discus - F38 Final
17:48-17:54 Men’s  4x400m - T53-54 Final
17:54-18:00 Men’s  400m - t38 Final
18:00-18:06 Men’s  400m - T47 Final
18:03-19:13 Women’s  Javelin - F13 Final
18:18-18:24 Women’s  400m - t12 Final
18:21-19:36 Men’s  Long Jump - t44 Final
18:36-18:42 Men’s  400m - t11 Final
18:49-18:55 Men’s  200m - t12 Final
19:07-19:13 Women’s  1500m - t11 Final
19:13-19:19 Men’s  100m - t54 Final
19:31-19:37 Women’s  100m - t42 Final
20:01-20:06 Women’s  100m - t44 Final    

18 SEPtEMBER

09:00-12:15 Men’s  Marathon - t12 Final
09:00-12:15 Men’s  Marathon - t46 Final
09:00-12:15 Women’s  Marathon - t12 Final
12:30-14:30 Men’s  Marathon - t54 Final
12:30-14:30 Women’s  Marathon - t54 Final

KARE ADEnEGAn

Events: t34 100m, 400m and 
800m
Home town: coventry 
Trains: coventry
Date of birth: 29/12/2000
Games attended: none

Kare has been on the radar of British athletics 
for a few years and her star potential is 
undeniable after winning double bronze at last 
year’s ipc athletics World championships at 
the age of 14. 

it was Kare who beat Hannah cockroft for the 
first time in her senior career last year and will 
be looking to show her promise once again in 
south america this summer. 

MAjoR Results
2015 IPC Athletics World Championships, Doha, 
Qatar 
T34 400m: bronze
T34 800m: bronze

HOLLIE ARnOLD 

@ Holliea2012

Events: F46 javelin
Home Town: grimsby
Trains: cardiff
Date of birth: 26/06/94 
Games Attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08 

astonishingly, Hollie will be making her third 
appearance at a paralympic games at the 
tender age of 22. in 2008 at the age of 14, she 
was paralympicsgB’s youngest member of the 
team and went on to finish an impressive 11th 
in a mixed category in Beijing. 

She saw significant improvement by the time 
the next Games came around winning bronze 
at the ipc athletics World championships 
before a fifth place finish at London 2012. 

in the subsequent four years, Hollie has been 
dominant in the F46 javelin winning back-to-
back world titles in Lyon and Doha and coming 
within 39 centimetres of the world record. 

With two world titles to her name, Hollie will 
be looking to cement her status as the world 
number one by winning gold in rio. 

MAjoR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
F46 javelin: 5th 

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
F42-46 javelin: 11th 

2015, IPC Athletics World Championships, 
Doha, Qatar
F46 javelin: gold

2013, IPC Athletics World Championships, 
Lyon, France
F46 javelin – gold

GRAEME BALLARD

 
@sprinterBallard

Events: t36 100m
Home town: chorley 
Trains: Wigan 
Date of birth: 19/06/1979
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08, athens 04 

nicknamed ‘Bullet’ for his trademark fast 
start, graeme has become an ever-present 
member of GB teams. Now aged 37, his first 
major medal came at the 2004 paralympic 
Games in Athens, the first of two medals at 
the biggest competition in the sport. 

after missing out on the medals in Doha at 
the worlds in 2015, the chorley-based athlete 
won double silver at the europeans in June. 
now coached by trevor painter and training in 
the same group as olympian Jenny Meadows, 
graeme will be hoping for more success at his 
fourth paralympic games.

MAjoR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
T36 100m: silver
T36 200m: 4th 

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
T36 100m: 8th
T36 200m: 6th
T36 400m: 8th

2004 Athens Paralympic Games
T36 100m: 6th
T36 200m: bronze 

2016 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy 
T36 100m and 200m: silver

2013 IPC Athletics World Championships, Lyon, 
France 
T36 100m: bronze

2014 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Swansea, Wales
T36 100m: silver
T36 200m: silver

athlete biographies are also available at rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team

https://twitter.com/HollieA2012
https://twitter.com/SprinterBallard
http://rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team
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PAuL BLAKE

 
@wizards_1

Events: t36 400m, 800m
Home Town: Dorchester
Trains:  Bath university
Date of birth: 15/01/1990
Games Attended: London 12

paul is one of the most consistent 
performers within the British ranks winning 
multiple medals at ipc World and european 
championships. Blake, whose dad played 
Greedo in Star Wars in the 1970s won silver 
and bronze at the London 2012 paralympic 
games and will now be looking to add gold in 
Rio to his extensive medal collection. 

Paul led by example at last year’s IPC Athletics 
World championships as the joint captain and 
matched his performance from 2013, winning 
t36 800m gold and 400m silver. 

MAjoR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
T36 400m: silver
T36 800m: bronze

2015, IPC World Championships, Doha, Qatar
T36 800m: gold
T36 400m: silver

2014, IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Swansea, Wales
T36 400m: silver
T36 100m: bronze

2013, IPC Athletics World Championships, 
Lyon, France
T36 800m: gold
T36 400m: silver

DAn BRAMALL

Events: t33 100m
Home Town: Middlewich
Trains:  stockport
Date of birth: 29/01/1985
Games Attended: none

Dan only entered the international fold in the 
last year, but has already two silver medals 
to his name. The 31 year finished ahead of 
compatriot toby gold to clinch World silver in 
2015 before finishing behind him at the recent 
ipc athletics european championships. 

MAjoR Results
2016, IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy 
T33 100m: silver 

2015, IPC Athletics World Championships, 
Doha, Qatar
T33 100m: silver

OLIvIA BREEn

@breenolivia

Events: T38 100m, 4x100m 
relay & long jump
Home town: Liphook
Trains: Lee valley/guildford
Date of birth: 26/07/1996
Games attended: London 12

rio will be olivia’s second paralympic games 
after starring in the bronze medal-winning 
relay team at London 2012. Breen’s relay 
success has continued winning silver at the 
ipc athletics european championships in 
swansea before a world-record breaking 
performance at the ipc athletics World 
championships in Doha to claim gold.

In Doha, Olivia finished narrowly outside the 
medals in the 100m and 200m finishing fourth 
but added another relay gold to her collection 
and world record at the recent ipc athletics 
european championships in grosseto. 

MAjoR Results
2012 Paralympic Games, London, united 
Kingdom
T35-38 4x100m: bronze

2016 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy 
T35-38 4x100m: gold 
T38 long jump: 4th place
T38 100m: 6th place
T38 200m: 6th place 

2015 IPC Athletics World Championships, Doha, 
Qatar
T38 4x100m: gold
T38 100m: 4th place
T38 200m: 4th place
T38 long jump: 6th place

2014 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Swansea, Wales
T38 4x100m: silver 
T38 100m: bronze
T38 long jump: 4th place 

2013 IPC Athletics World Championships, Lyon, 
France
T38 100m: 5th place
T38 200m: 5th place

JOnAtHAn BROOM-EDWARDS

 
@broomedwardst44

Events: t44 high jump
Home Town: colchester
Trains:  Loughborough
Date of birth: 27/05/1988
Games Attended: none

a keen basketball player growing up, Jonathan 
has transferred all his jumping skills to 
become one of the best high jumpers in 
para-athletics. over the last three years, he 
has been a part of one of the most exciting 
rivalries in paralympic sport with poland’s 
Maciej Lepiato. 

the 28 year old has gone head-to-head with 
Lepiato at major championships, but has been 
pipped to gold on every occasion. However, 
with rio just around the corner, Jonathan will 
be determined to rewrite the record books and 
win gold in september. 

MAjoR Results
2016, IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy 
T44 high jump: bronze 

2015, IPC Athletics World Championships, 
Doha, Qatar
T44 high jump: silver

2014, IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Swansea, Wales
T44 high jump: silver

2013, IPC Athletics World Championships, 
Lyon, France
T44 high jump: silver

MICKEy BuSHELL

 
@mickeybushell

Events: t53 100m, 400m & 
4x400m relay
Home Town: shrewsbury
Trains: Birmingham
Date of birth: 08/06/1990
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

Mickey went down in British sporting history 
after his gold medal triumph at the paralympic 
games in London four years ago. in capturing 
the 100m title, the Weir archer academy 
athlete won his first major gold medal on the 
biggest stage after a series of silver medals 
since the Beijing paralympic games.  

after battling with illness in 2015, Mickey 

made an encouraging return to action by 
winning the european title in grosseto as well 
as 400m bronze. The Birchfield Harrier will be 
one to watch out for once again at his third 
paralympic games in rio. 

MAjoR Results
2012 Paralympic Games, London, united 
Kingdom
T53 100m: gold

2008 Paralympic Games, Beijing, China
T53 100m: silver

2016 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy
T53 100m: gold
T53 400m: bronze 

2014 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Swansea, Wales
T53 100m: gold
T53 200m: silver

2013 IPC Athletics World Championships, Lyon, 
France
T53 100m: silver

JO ButtERFIELD 

 
@Jo_sHuni

Events: F51 club throw & discus
Home Town: Doncaster
Trains:  glasgow
Date of birth: 19/03/1979
Games Attended: none

A former army civil servant, Jo first tried 
her hand at wheelchair basketball before 
transitioning to athletics with immediate 
success. in 2014 on her international debut, 
the glasgow-based athlete won european club 
throw gold, which was followed by world gold 
12 months later. 

Jo’s meteoric rise has continued retaining 
her european crown and also obliterating the 
world record with a new mark of 22.75m in 
grosseto, italy. 

MAjoR Results
2016, IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy 
F32/51 club throw: gold 

2015, IPC Athletics World Championships, 
Doha, Qatar
F51 club throw: gold
F52 discus: bronze

https://twitter.com/wizards_1
https://twitter.com/BreenOlivia
https://twitter.com/BroomEdwardsT44
https://twitter.com/mickeybushell
https://twitter.com/Jo_shuni
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2014, IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Swansea, Wales
F32/51 club throw: gold

RICHARD CHIASSARO

 
@richchiassaro

Events: t54 100m, 400m, 
800m & 4x400m relay
Home town: Harlow
Trains: London
Date of birth: 11/11/1981
Games attended: none

after disappointment at the World 
championships in Doha when he bowed out of 
his 400m heat, richard vowed to bounce back 
stronger and make himself a medal contender. 
Fast forward a few months and richard has 
been lowering personal bests across the 
disciplines and appears to be in the form of 
his career. 

a gold and three silver medals were won at 
this year’s european championships when he 
pushed paralympic legend David Weir all the 
way in several events. With a lethal sprint, the 
Harlow athlete is confident in his ability in 
the closing stages of events, however far the 
distance. 

MAjoR Results
2016 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy
T54 200m: gold
T54 100m: silver
T54 400m: silver
T54 800m: silver

CHRIS CLARKE

Event: guide to Libby clegg
Home town: Milton Keynes
Trains: Loughborough
Date of birth: 25/11/1990
Games attended: none

chris burst on the scene with a bronze medal 
in the 4x400m relay at the World Junior 
athletics championships in Beijing in 2006, 
going on to win individual 400m gold at the 
World Youth championships the following 
year.In 2009 he won 400m and 4x400m silver 
at the european Junior championships. He 
reached the semi-finals of the 200m at the 
commonwealth games in glasgow and ran for 
gB at the 2012 european championships - but 
missed out on a place at London 2012. chris 
teamed up with Libby clegg in February.

LIBBy CLEGG

@Libbyclegg

Events: t11 100m & 200m
Home Town: Bollington
Trains: Loughborough
Date of birth: 24/03/1990
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

Formerly a keen ballet dancer, Libby took up 
athletics aged ten, first competing in middle 
distance and cross country running before 
taking up sprinting.

She joined the Macclesfield Harriers 
athletics club in 1999, bursting onto the 
international scene aged 16 at the 2006 World 
championships in assen, the netherlands, 
when she won a silver medal in the t12 200m.

Libby made her paralympic debut in Beijing in 
2008, winning a silver medal in the t12 100m. 
Later that year, she was awarded third place in 
the BBc Young sports personality of the Year.

at London 2012, Libby won her t12 100m 
heat in a world record time of 12.17 seconds 
to qualify for the semi-finals. However, in a 
competitive field, the record was broken in 
each of the next two heats and reduced to 
a time of 11.91. In the final, Libby ran a time 
of 12.13 to set a new personal best and take 
the silver medal. in her second event, the 
t12 200m, Libby ran a lifetime best of 25.10 
to come second in her heat, but she did not 
progress to the finals.

at her second games, Libby was also joined 
by younger brother James, who won bronze 
in the 100m Butterfly (S12), while her brother 
stephen will compete in the pool in rio.

previously a student at the royal Blind 
school in edinburgh, Libby is now based in 
Loughborough on a full-time basis and as an 
athlete with a visual impairment she runs with 
a guide runner, chris clarke, who she teamed 
up with in February this year.

MAjoR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
T12 100m: silver
T12 200m: 2nd (heat 3)

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
T12 100m: silver
T12 200m: (heats)
     
2013 IPC Athletics World Championships, Lyon, 
France
T12 100m: silver
T12 200m: silver

HAnnAH COCKROFt

 
@hcdream2012

Events: t34 100m, 400m, 
800m
Home Town: Halifax
Trains:  Halifax
Date of birth: 30/07/1992
Games Attended: London 12

at the age of 23, Hannah has won every major 
title going, but it was her double triumph in 
London which proved to be the catalyst for 
her success to date. ‘the Hurricane’ was in 
fine company winning 200m gold on a night 
dubbed ‘thriller thursday’ where David Weir 
and Jonnie peacock also won paralympic gold. 

in the four years leading up to rio, Hannah 
has been unbeatable at major championships 
winning seven gold medals to underline her 
status as the number one in her class. 

in 2015, the Yorkshire-based athlete suffered 
her first defeat in the T34 class of her career, 
with compatriot Kare adenegan ending her 
long winning streak. 

MAjoR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
T34 100m: gold
T34 200m: gold

2015, IPC Athletics World Championships, 
Doha, Qatar
T34 100m: gold
T34 400m: gold
T34 800m: gold

2014, IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Swansea, Wales
T34 100m: gold
T34 800m: gold

2013, IPC Athletics World Championships, 
Lyon, France
T34 100m: gold
T34 200m: gold

KADEEnA COx

@kad_c

Events: t38 100m, 400m & 
4x400m relay
Home town: Leeds
Trains: Manchester
Date of birth: 10/03/1991
Games attended: none

a sprinter from an early age, Kadeena 
entered para-athletics in 2015 after being 
diagnosed with multiple sclerosis. in her 

first international competition, Cox won 
T37 100m gold at the IPC Athletics World 
championships. 

the Manchester-based athlete has since 
been reclassified to the T38 class, where she 
won 100m bronze at the recent ipc athletics 
european championships. With aspirations 
to compete in para-athletics and para-cycling 
at the games, rio could be a monumental 
occasion for Kadeena. 

MAjoR Results
2016 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy 
T38 100m: bronze

2015 IPC Athletics World Championships, Doha, 
Qatar
T37 100m: gold

vAnESSA DAOBRy

@freshnessuk

Event: F34 shot put
Home Town: London
Trains: Enfield and Haringey
Date of birth: 20/06/1977
Games attended: none

paralympic debutant vanessa Daobry only 
started competing in the F34 shot put in 2015 
but has since experienced a meteoric rise to 
the top of her sport. the 39 year old based 
out of Enfield and Haringey Athletics Club 
competed in her first major competition at 
the european championships in grosseto, 
finishing a respectable fourth.

MAjoR Results
2016 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy
F44 shot put: 4th

ALED DAvIES

@aledDavies2012

Events: F42 shot put
Home Town: Bridgend 
Trains:  Welsh institute of sport, 
cardiff
Date of birth: 24/05/1991
Games Attended: London 12 

aled provided one of the most memorable 
moments at the London 2012 games with his 
triumphant celebrations after winning his first 
ever paralympic title. the Welshman, who won 
paralympic gold in discus and bronze in the 
shot put, has taken his class to a new level 

https://twitter.com/richchiassaro
https://twitter.com/LibbyClegg
https://twitter.com/HCDream2012
https://twitter.com/kad_c
https://twitter.com/freshnessuk
https://twitter.com/AledDavies2012
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winning back-to-back european and world 
titles on an impressive unbeaten run in the 
discus and shot put. 

aled has also taken the shot put world record 
to new heights with a mark of 16.38m, which 
will see him go into rio 2016 as the resounding 
favourite.  

MAjoR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games 
F42 discus: gold
F42 shot put: bronze

2016, IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy 
F42 discus: gold 
F42 shot put: gold 

2015, IPC Athletics World Championships, 
Doha, Qatar
F42 discus: gold
F42 shot put: gold

2014, IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Swansea, Wales
F42 discus: gold
F42 shot put: gold

2013, IPC Athletics World Championships, 
Lyon, France
F42 discus: gold
F42 shot put: gold

KyROn DuKE

@dukey_devil

Events: F41 javelin & shot put
Home town: newport 
Trains: Welsh institute of sport
Date of birth: 12/10/1992
Games attended: London 12 

Despite only being 24, Kyron has won eight 
medals on the international stage across 
five championships since 2011. The thrower 
finished fifth and eighth in the shot put 
and javelin respectively at the London 2012 
paralympic games and will have ambitions to 
add the only major medal missing from his 
collection in rio this summer. 

MAjoR Results
2012 Paralympic Games, London, united 
Kingdom 
F41 shot put: 5th place
F41 javelin: 8th place

2015 IPC Athletics World Championships, Doha, 
Qatar
F41 javelin: bronze

2014 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Swansea, Wales
F41 javelin: silver
F41 shot put: silver

2013 IPC Athletics World Championships, Lyon, 
France
F41 javelin: silver
F41 shot put: bronze

SABRInA FORtunE

Events: F20 shot put
Home town: chester
Trains: Deeside
Date of birth: 25/05/1997
Games attended: none

inspired to step up in the sport in 2012, 
sabrina has developed into one of the world’s 
leading F20 shot putters. performing with 
experience and panache well above her years, 
the 19 year-old has finished fourth at her last 
two major championships which coupled as 
her first two major senior competitions.  

MAjoR Results
2016 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy 
F20 shot put: 4th

2015 IPC Athletics World Championships, Doha, 
Qatar
F20 shot put: 4th

tOBy GOLD

@tobygold18

Events: t33 100m
Home town: London 
Trains: richmond
Date of birth: 27/09/1994
Games attended: none

Toby won his first senior European gold 
medal in grosseto this year, banishing any 
disappointment from the bronze he earned 
at the world championships in 2015. toby will 
be looking to make an impression as the t33 
100m event makes its paralympic debut in rio. 

Earlier this year he finished a degree and 
a dissertation on sports media as well as 
continuing his other passion as a coach of a 
wheelchair basketball team. 

MAjoR Results
2016 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy
T33 100m: gold

2015 IPC Athletics World Championships, Doha, 
Qatar
T33 100m: bronze

DAn GREAvES

 
@DiscusDan

Events: F44 discus
Home town: Leicester 
Trains: Loughborough
Date of birth: 04/10/1982
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08, athens 04, sydney 
00

a two-time european champion and 
paralympic multi medallist, Dan is targeting 
Rio 2016 as his final Paralympics, having 
medalled at each of the previous four games 
respectively. His crowning moment was 
winning gold in athens at the paralympic 
games in 2004. 

Dan is a Loughborough university graduate 
with both a Bsc and Msc in sports science.

MAjoR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
F44 discus: silver

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
F44 discus: silver

2004 Athens Paralympic Games
F44 discus: gold

2000 Sydney  Paralympic Games
F44 discus: silver

2016 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy
F44 discus: gold

2014 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Swansea, Wales
F44 discus: gold

2013 IPC Athletics World Championships, Lyon, 
France
F44 discus: silver

KyLIE GRIMES

 
@kyliegrimes

Events: F51 club throw
Home town: Farnham
Trains: surrey
Date of birth: 07/12/1987
Games attended: London 12 
(wheelchair rugby) 

Four years ago, Kylie was a part of the 
wheelchair rugby team for the London 2012 
paralympics, but has since made a successful 
transition to para-athletics. 

Kylie made her international debut for the 
para-athletics team last year, where she had 
two fourth place finishes in Doha. It was fourth 
again for the 2012 paralympian in grosseto, 
but will head to Rio with huge confidence after 
adding four and a half metres to her personal 
best within the last year.  

MAjoR Results
2016 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy 
F51 club throw: 4th 

2015 IPC Athletics World Championships, Doha, 
Qatar
F51 100m: 4th
F51 club throw: 4th

SOPHIE HAHn

 
@sophieHahn

Events: T38 100m & 4x100m 
relay 
Home Town: nottingham
Trains: Loughborough
Date of birth: 23/01/1997
Games Attended: none

inspired by watching Jonnie peacock at the 
London 2012 paralympic games, sophie has 
not looked back in her quest to follow her hero 
to paralympic glory. 

since making her international debut, sophie 
has won 11 medals across four championships 
including five gold, with a Paralympic title the 
only one missing from her collection. 

the teenager has taken the t38 100m to a 
new level recording a new world record of 
12.60 in Doha last year.

MAjoR Results
2016, IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy 
T38 100m: gold 
T38 200m: silver
T35-38 4x100m: gold 

https://twitter.com/dukey_devil
https://twitter.com/TobyGold18
https://twitter.com/DiscusDan
https://twitter.com/kyliegrimes
https://twitter.com/SophieHahnT38
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2015, IPC Athletics World Championships, 
Doha, Qatar
T38 100m: gold
T38 4x100m: gold
T38 200m: silver

2014, IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Swansea, Wales
T38 100m: silver
T38 400m: silver
T38 4x100m: silver

2013, IPC Athletics World Championships, 
Lyon, France
T38 100m: gold
T38 200m: silver

DAvID HEnSOn 

 
@leglessBDH

Events: t42 100m & 200m
Home town: southampton
Trains: portsmouth   
Date of birth: 15/09/84
Games attended: none

David is one of the newest faces within the 
British ranks but is quickly becoming a leading 
force in his events. David, who was injured in 
afghanistan in 2011 while serving for the royal 
engineers became one of the leading lights in 
the invictus games in 2014 in London and this 
year in orlando. 

Last year proved to be a breakthrough as 
David joined his mentor richard Whitehead 
at the ipc athletics World championships 
in Doha finishing an impressive seventh in 
the final. The sprinter has since gone from 
strength-to-strength lowering his personal 
best to 24.71, which will put him in real medal 
contention this year. He added his first major 
medal at the europeans earlier this summer, 
collecting silver behind Whitehead over 200m. 

Off the track David has a first class degree 
in Mechanical engineering and a masters in 
Biomedical engineering. 

MAjoR Results
2016 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy 
T42 200m: silver
T42 100m: 7th

2015 IPC Athletics World Championships, Doha, 
Qatar
T42 200m: 7th

GEORGInA HERMItAGE

 
@georgie400m

Events: T37 100m, 400m & 
4x100m
Home Town: alton
Trains:  guildford
Date of birth: 28/03/1989
Games Attended: none

after running on a regular basis when she 
was at school, georgina grew disillusioned 
with the sport and stopped running. it was 
not until London 2012, when inspired by the 
olympic and paralympic games did she decide 
to pursue a career in athletics while pregnant 
with her daughter tilly. since that moment, 
the 27 year old has gone on to win seven 
medals in her two appearances in a British 
vest. 

georgina is now also the owner of the 100m, 
200m, 400m and 4x100m world records and 
is sure to be a force to be reckoned with in rio 
this summer. 

MAjoR Results
2016, IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy 
T37 100m: gold 
T37 200m: gold 
T37 400m: gold 
T35-38 4x100m: gold 

2015, IPC Athletics World Championships, 
Doha, Qatar
T37 400m: gold
T37 4x100m: gold
T37 100m: silver

JORDAn HOWE

@jordanhowe2012

Events: t35 100m & 200m
Home town: cardiff
Trains: Loughborough
Date of birth: 12/10/1995
Games attended: London 12

plagued by injuries earlier this year, Jordan 
returned from surgery to capture two bronze 
medals at the europeans. under the tutelage 
of Keith antoine and multi-medallist richard 
Whitehead, the young Welshman is gaining 
confidence as he approaches his second 
paralympic games. 

MAjoR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games,
T35 100m: 7th

2016 IPC Athletics European championships, 
Grosseto, Italy 
T35 100m: bronze
T35 200m: bronze

2014 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Swansea, Wales
T35 100m: bronze
T35 200m: bronze

ABBIE HunnISEtt

@abbiehunnisett

Events: F32 club throw
Home town: Haywards Heath
Trains:  richmond
Date of birth: 28/10/1995
Games attended: none

abbie made her international debut in 
Swansea two years ago where she finished an 
impressive fourth behind British trio gemma 
prescott, Josie pearson and eventual winner 
Jo Butterfield.

in the subsequent two championships, 
Abbie has finished one place higher 
securing bronze at the 2015 ipc athletics 
World championships and the ipc athletics 
european championships in June. 

since 2013, the 20 year old has added over 
three metres to her lifetime best and will 
provide fierce competition when Rio comes 
around.    

MAjoR Results
2016 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy 
F32 club throw: bronze 

2015 IPC Athletics World Championships, Doha, 
Qatar
F32 club throw: bronze

2014 IPC European Championships, Swansea, 
Wales
F32 club throw: 4th

MO JOMnI

@MrJomni

Events: t53 100m, 400m, 
800m & 4x400m relay
Home town: London 
Trains: richmond, London
Date of birth: 19/02/1989
Games attended: none 

Mo began athletics at the age of 24 and 
joined the Weir-archer academy where he 
trains alongside his hero David Weir. already a 
two-time european gold medallist and bronze 
medallist over 200m at the ipc athletics 
World championships last year, Mo will be 
looking to make a name for himself in Brazil in 
september. 

He dipped under the British record in the t53 
400m taking the honour off teammate Mickey 
Bushell so is one of the rising star of para-
athletics in the uK. 

MAjoR Results
2016 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy
T53 200m: gold
T53 400m: silver
T53 800m: silver
T53 100m: bronze 

2015 IPC Athletics World Championships, Doha, 
Qatar
T53 200m: bronze

2014 IPC European Championships, Swansea, 
Wales
T53 400m: gold
T53 800m: bronze

BEv JOnES

Event: F37 discus
Home Town: Mancot, north 
Wales
Trains: gloucester athletics club
Date of birth: 16/10/1974
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08, athens 04, sydney 
00

on her fourth games appearance at London 
2012, Bev produced a season’s best throw 
of 30.99m in the F37 Discus to take to the 
podium and claim the bronze medal. 

In addition to Bev’s competitive experience of 
the paralympic games, other career highlights 
include the bronze medal that she won at the 
2006 commonwealth games in Melbourne, 
when she represented Wales. throughout her 

https://twitter.com/leglessBDH
https://twitter.com/Georgie400m
https://twitter.com/jordanhowe2012
https://twitter.com/abbiehunnisett
https://twitter.com/MoatezJomni
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time competing, Bev has combined sprinting 
with the shot put, but since Beijing she has 
concentrated on throwing.

a keen sportswoman, Bev also represents 
Wales in cricket and also enjoys rugby union 
as a keen fan of the ospreys.

MAjoR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
F37 shot put: 7th
F37 discus: bronze

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
F37/38 discus: 7th
F37/38 shot put: 5th

2004 Athens Paralympic Games
F37/38 shot put: 4th

2000 Sydney Paralympic Games
T38 100m: 4th
T38 200m: 8th
     
2013 IPC Athletics World Championships, Lyon, 
France
F37 discus: bronze
F37 shot put: 5th

JADE JOnES

 
@JadeJones11

Events: t54 800m, 1500m & 
5000m
Home Town: Middlesbrough
Trains: Middlesbrough
Date of birth: 04/01/1996
Games attended: London 12

coached by ian thompson and the legendary 
tanni grey-thompson, there is plenty of 
experience in Jade’s corner. Based in the 
north-east and studying at teesside university, 
Jade had found a balance between her studies 
and her training.  

2014 was a memorable year as she won silver 
and bronze in swansea and a famous bronze 
at the commonwealth games.

MAjoR Results
2014 IPC European Championships, Swansea, 
Wales
T54 800m: silver
T54 5000m: bronze

RHyS JOnES

@rhysJonesruns

Events: T37 100m
Home town: tonypandy
Trains: cardiff
Date of birth: 30/06/1994
Games attended: London 12

rhys started athletics in 2009 and after 
three years, qualified for a home Paralympic 
games in London. still only 18 at the time, the 
Welshman finished eighth in the T37 200m 
final in front of the biggest crowd of his career. 

Fast-forward four years and rhys has faced 
several injury problems in that time including 
surgery last year. instead of threatening to 
derail his career, rhys was selected for the 
team in Doha where he reached the 100m 
final. 

2014 had been an encouraging year for rhys, 
winning bronze for his beloved Wales at the 
commonwealth games in glasgow before 
winning another bronze medal on home soil 
at the european championships in swansea, a 
few miles from his home town. 

MAjoR Results
2014 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Swansea, Wales
T37 100m: bronze

SOPHIE KAMLISH

 
@sophiekamlish

Events: t44 100m
Home town: London
Trains: Bath
Date of birth: 20/08/1996
Games attended: London 12

After reaching two finals in her maiden 
paralympic games, sophie has continued 
her rise in the sport. Bronze at the World 
championships one year later was the reward 
as she continued to lower her times. 

Her most impressive performance in recent 
months came in Bedford, where she lowered 
her personal best to 13.26 seconds.

MAjoR Results
2013 IPC Athletics World Championships, Lyon, 
France
T44 200m: bronze

SAMAntHA KInGHORn

@sam_kinghorn

Events: t53 100m, 400m & 
800m
Home town: Melrose
Trains: tweed Bank
Date of birth: 06/01/1996
Games attended: none

samantha announced her global medal 
credentials when she secured bronze at the 
world championships in the t53 200m last 
year. after claiming a trio of gold medals at 
the euros in swansea in 2014, the scottish 
athlete is one to watch in wheelchair racing 
over the next few years. 

in December 2010 samantha had an accident. 
in the rehabilitation centre in stoke Mandeville 
she met World and european club throw 
champion Jo Butterfield who was also 
undergoing rehab for a spinal injury. this 
sparked a great friendship between the two 
who have become two of the leading scottish 
athletes in the British athletics squad over the 
last two years. 

MAjoR Results
2015 IPC Athletics World Championships, Doha, 
Qatar
T53 200m: bronze

2014 IPC European Championships, Swansea, 
Wales
T53 100m: gold
T53 400m: gold
T53 800m: gold

SIMOn LAWSOn

 
@_SL74

Event: t54 Marathon
Home town: Maryport
Trains: cumbria
Date of birth: 07/06/1982
Games attended: none

simon is coached by ian thompson who 
trained and is married to legendary 
paralympic athlete tanni grey-thompson. 
His results on the road last autumn were 
encouraging with a second place finish behind 
David Weir at the great north run as well as 
fifth place at the Berlin Marathon. 

He was tenth in the ipc World cup event at 
the London Marathon earlier this year and 
has been sharpening up over the shorter 
distances in recent months, winning the great 
Manchester 10km in May. it will be the 34 year-

old’s first Paralympic Games in Rio. 

MAjoR Results
2015 Marathon, London, united Kingdom
T53: 10th

MARIA LyLE

@Lyle_Maria

Events: t35 100m & 200m
Home Town: edinburgh
Trains:  Dunbar/Liverpool
Date of birth: 14/02/2000
Games Attended: none

at the age of 16, Maria is fast becoming one 
of the hottest properties in para-athletics. on 
her first appearance in the British vest, Maria 
won double gold at the ipc athletics european 
championships at the age of 14. 

in 2015, Maria and australian rival isis Holt 
broke the world record across both sprint 
distances, but it was Holt who prevailed at last 
year’s ipc athletics World championships. 

in paralympic year, Maria looks at her very 
best with the scottish teenager winning triple 
gold in grosseto to set up her preparations for 
the rio paralympic games in style. 

MAjoR Results
2016, IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy 
T35 100m: gold 
T35 200m: gold 
T35-38 4x100m: gold 

2015, IPC Athletics World Championships, 
Doha, Qatar
T35 4x100m: gold
T35 100m: silver
T35 200m: silver

2014, IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Swansea, Wales
T35 100m: gold
T35 200m: gold

nAtHAn MAGuIRE

 
@nathanmaguire2

Event: T54 4x400m relay
Home Town: cheshire
Trains: Halton & Frodsham
Date of birth: 27/07/1997
Games attended: none

nathan Maguire has enjoyed a rise through 
the ranks since London 2012 and will make his 
paralympic games debut at rio 2016. earlier 
this year he finished seventh in the T54 200m 

https://twitter.com/JadeJones11
https://twitter.com/RhysJonesRuns
https://twitter.com/Sophiekamlish
https://twitter.com/Sam_Kinghorn
https://twitter.com/_SL74
https://twitter.com/Lyle_Maria
https://twitter.com/nathanmaguire2
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and 800m at the european championships in 
italy, as well as fourth in the 400m equivalent.

MAjoR Results
2016 IPC European Athletics Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy
T54 200m: 7th
T54 400m: 4th
T54 800m: 7th

POLLy MAtOn

Events: T47 100m & jong jump
Home town: Devizes
Trains: Devizes
Date of birth: 23/10/1999
Games attended: none

after competing at the ipc athletics World 
championships on her 16th birthday last 
year, polly certainly had a story to tell her 
school friends. she returned home as a 
GB international and finished eighth in the 
long jump on her senior debut at a global 
competition. after been spotted at a talent iD 
event a couple of years ago, polly has seen 
vast improvements, winning three gold medals 
at the iWas Junior championships in 2014 
when she was only 14 years old. 

MAjoR Results
2015 IPC World Championships, Doha, Qatar
T46 long jump: 8th

StEPHEn MILLER

 
@hailfabio

Event: F32 club throw
Home town: newcastle-upon-
tyne 
Trains: gateshead
Date of birth: 27/05/1980
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08, athens 04, sydney 
00, atlanta 96

a three-time paralympic champion, stephen is 
one of the most decorated para-athletes in the 
British team. He first competed in the club throw 
as a 16-year-old at the atlanta games where 
he won gold. triumphant moments followed in 
australia and greece before silver in Beijing. 

awarded an MBe in new Year’s honours list 
this year, stephen has given a lot back to the 
community through his inspirational talks. 
an avid visitor to schools, athletics clubs 
and businesses in the north east area, the 
newcastle united fan is keen to inspire people 
to take up sport and get active. 

After captaining the British track and field 
team in 2012, stephen will be targeting a 
medal at his sixth consecutive Paralympic 
games. 

MAjoR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
F32 club throw: 11th 

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
F32 club throw: silver

2004 Athens Paralympic Games
F32 club throw: gold

2000 Sydney Paralympic Games
F32 club throw: gold
F32 discus: bronze

1996 Atlanta Paralympic Games
F32 club throw: gold

2016 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy
F32 club throw: silver

2014 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Swansea, Wales
F32 club throw: silver

StEPHEn MORRIS

@steveMorrist20

Event: t20 1500m
Home Town: cardiff
Trains: cardiff
Date of birth: 12/09/1988
Games attended: London 12

stephen holds the current British record over 
both 800m (1:56.06) and 1500m (3:56.24) in 
the t20 class. a paralympian back in 2012, 
the Welshman has pulled on a British vest 
three times in total, competing at the 2013 
world championships as well as the european 
championships earlier this year in grosseto, a 
competition in which he finished just outside 
the podium places in the 800m field.

MAjoR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
T20 1500m: 6th

2016 IPC Athletics World Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy
T20 800m: 4th
T20 1500m: 5th

2013 IPC Athletics World Championships, Lyon, 
France
T20 1500m: 8th

HOLLy nEILL

 
@hollyneill

Event: F41 discus
Home town: Dorchester
Trains: Yeovil
Date of birth: 06/04/1989
Games attended: none

after delivering a knock-out speech as captain 
at the europeans earlier this year, Holly led 
by example to win the bronze medal in the 
discus. It wasn’t the first silverware she had 
won in a gB vest, having taken a bronze medal 
from the world championships in Lyon three 
years ago. 

Based in Yeovil, she has worked tirelessly with 
coach andrew roda to make improvements, 
extending her personal best for the first time 
since 2014 with a 23.76m throw in March this 
year. 

MAjoR Results
2016 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy
F41 discus: bronze 

2013 IPC Athletics World Championships, Lyon, 
France
F41 discus: bronze

MEL nICHOLLS

@Dolly2racer

Events: t34 400m & 800m
Home Town: Worcester 
Trains:  university of Warwick
Date of birth: 14/07/1977
Games Attended: London 12 

Mel will be embarking on her second 
paralympic games when she lines up in rio in 
september and there will be high hopes for 
the British women in the t34 class. 

the coventry athlete was a part of a British 
one-two-three at the ipc athletics World 
Championships last year finishing behind 
Hannah cockroft and ahead of rising star Kare 
adenegan. 

Mel pushed cockroft all the way a year earlier 
at the ipc athletics european championships 
in the 800m and will have a medal in her 
sights once again in south america. 

MAjoR Results
2015, IPC Athletics World Championships, 
Doha, Qatar
T34 800m: silver

2014, IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Swansea, Wales
T34 100m: bronze
T34 800m: silver

StEPHEn OSBORnE

Events: t51 100m & 400m
Home town: Longfield
Trains: Longfield
Date of birth: 26/03/1963
Games attended: London 12

a european medallist in 2014 and 2016, 
stephen has been working hard to be amongst 
the medals over the last couple of years. 

the Dartford Harrier is coached by Jenni 
Banks and is still one of the leading names in 
the classification.

MAjoR Results
2016 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy 
T51 100m: bronze 

2014 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Swansea, Wales
T51 100m: bronze

JOnnIE PEACOCK

@jonniepeacock

Event: t44 100m
Home town: cambridge
Trains: Loughborough
Date of birth: 28/05/1993
Games attended: London 12

one of the stars of London paralympic games, 
the then 19 year-old Jonnie made history to 
win the t44 100m ahead of richard Browne 
and alan oliveira. He has won every title there 
is to win, the european title twice and the 
World crown in 2013.

a former world record holder, it certainly 
has been a whirlwind few years for the 
cambridge-born athlete. Despite injuries 
plaguing the 2015 season, he ran his quickest 
legal time since 2013 at the european 
championships in June. 

MAjoR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
T44 100m: gold

2016 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy 
T44 100m: gold 

https://twitter.com/nathanmaguire2
https://twitter.com/stevemorrisT20
https://twitter.com/HollyNeill
https://twitter.com/Dolly2racer
https://twitter.com/JonniePeacock
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2014 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Swansea, Wales
T44 100m: gold

2013 IPC Athletics World Championships, Lyon, 
France
T44 100m: gold

GEMMA PRESCOtt

Event: F32 club throw
Home Town: truro
Trains: BWaa
Date of birth: 24/09/1983
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

at Beijing 2008 gemma made her paralympic 
Games debut, where she finished eighth in the 
F32-34/51-53 discus and seventh in the F32-
34/52/53 shot put.

at London 2012, gemma recorded 20.50m in 
the final of the F31/32/51 club throw, allowing 
her to claim bronze.

additional career highlights the 2010 
commonwealth games in Delhi, where gemma 
won the bronze medal in the shot put.

in 2006, gemma graduated with a Masters 
Degree in mathematics from st. andrews 
university.

MAjoR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
F34/33/34 shot put: 13th
F31/32/51 club throw: bronze

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
F32-34/51-53 discus: 8th
F32-34/52/53 shot put: 7th

2013 IPC Athletics World Championships, Lyon, 
France
F32 club throw: 8th

DEREK RAE

Events: t46 Marathon
Home town: Kirkcaldy
Trains: Kirkcaldy
Date of birth: 23/10/1985
Games attended: none

Derek has seen his times over the 26.2 mile 
distance improve significantly over the last 
few years. at the London Marathon alone, he 
has gone from running 2:44.43 to 2:37.28 in 
two years, a significant drop. 

After a 13th place finish at the IPC Athletics 
World championships marathon last year and 
the amster Haddies athlete was one place 

higher at the ipc World cup at the London 
Marathon this year. 

MAjoR Results
2015 IPC World Championships Marathon, 
London, united Kingdom
T46: 13th

StEF REID

 
@runJumpstefreid

Event: t44 long jump
Home town: Burton-on-the-Wolds
Trains: Loughborough
Date of birth: 26/10/1984
Games attended: London 12

stef is a double paralympic games medallist 
winning silver in the t44 long jump in 2012 
after sprint success in 2008. she has been 
a five-time world record holder in her long 
jump event but injuries have seen her miss 
the last two major championships in Doha and 
grosseto. 

stef was born in new Zealand to a scottish 
father and english mother, grew up in toronto, 
and moved to Dallas, Texas before settling 
back in the uK in 2010. With an honours 
degree in Biochemistry, a fashion model and 
keen public speaker, reid is a multi-talented 
individual. she is also married to paralympic 
medallist Brent Lakatos of canada so they are 
regarded as one of the golden couples of track 
and field. 

MAjoR Results
2012 Paralympic Games, London, united 
Kingdom
T44 long jump: silver

2014 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Swansea, Wales
T44 long jump: gold

JuLIE ROGERS

 
@julieerogerss

Event: t42 100m
Home Town: Bedford
Trains: Loughborough
Date of birth: 02/11/1998
Games attended: London 12 
(sitting volleyball)

at London 2012, Julie made her paralympic 
debut as part of the women’s sitting volleyball 
team which finished in eighth place.

she took up sprinting the following year and 
in 2015 she won t42 100m bronze at the iWas 
World games.

MAjoR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
8th (sitting volleyball)

BEn ROWLInGS

@Benrowlings

Events: t34 100m & 800m
Home town: shrewsbury
Trains: coventry
Date of birth: 02/05/1996
Games attended: none 

Ben initially started off swimming but an 
allergy to chlorine saw him make the move 
to wheelchair racing and he has become a 
european medallist and one of the leading 
names in the classification. Initially spotted by 
Job King at a talent iD at the age of 15, Ben 
has gone from strength to strength and been 
an ever present fixture on GB teams for the 
past couple of years.

With competition from British rival isaac 
towers, there is strong domestic interest in 
the t34 men’s events. three bronze medals 
were won in grosseto earlier this year by Ben 
who trains alongside British world medallists 
Mel nicholls and Kare adenegan in coventry. 

MAjoR Results
2016 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy
T34 100m: bronze
T34 400m: bronze
T34 800m: bronze 

2015 IPC Athletics World Championships, Doha, 
Qatar
T34 400m: 4th place
T34 800m: 4th place

2014 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Swansea, Wales
T34 800m: bronze
T34 400m: 4th place

SAM RuDDOCK

 
@samruddockt35

Event: F35 shot put
Home town: rugby
Trains: Loughborough
Date of birth: 19/02/1990
Games attended: London 12

at London 2012, sam competed over the 
short sprints but has transformed into one of 
the world’s best F35 shot putters after vast 
improvements in the last couple of years. 

after concentrating solely on the shot put in 
2015, sam alongside his coach Jim edwards 
and the rest of his team have worked hard to 
be among the best in the world.

this was demonstrated in Doha last year when 
Sam threw a personal best of 13.75m in the 
final to introduce himself on the international 
stage. He threw 13.65m in grosseto earlier 
this year during a consistent series which will 
stand the Loughborough-based athlete with 
a lot of confidence heading into his second 
paralympic games. 

MAjoR Results
2016 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy
F35 shot put: silver 

2015 IPC Athletics World Championships, Doha, 
Qatar
F35 shot put: 5th

AnDREW SMALL

Event: t33 100m
Home Town: nantwich
Trains: stockport
Date of birth: 06/01/1993
Games attended: none

earlier this year, the stockport athlete 
finished third in his first senior competition in 
a British vest at the ipc athletics european 
championships in grosseto, whilst he has also 
significantly revised his personal best times in 
the 100m. 

MAjoR Results
2016 IPC European Athletics Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy
T33 100m: 3rd (no medal awarded)

LAuRA SuGAR

 
@laurasugar1

Events: t44 100m and 200m
Home town: cambridge
Trains: Loughborough
Date of birth: 07/02/1991
Games attended: none

Laura was a Welsh international hockey player 
before she started competing in athletics in 
2013. after attending a paralympicsgB sports 
Fest having been inspired by the paralympic 
games in 2012, Laura switched sports and 
earned instant success. After finishing 4th 
and 5th in the 200m and 100m respectively at 
her maiden World championships in 2013, the 
Welsh athlete has added one european silver 

https://twitter.com/RunJumpStefReid
https://twitter.com/JulieeRogerss
https://twitter.com/BenRowlings
https://twitter.com/samruddockT35
https://twitter.com/LauraSugar1
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medal and three european bronze medals to 
her tally. 

Born with talipes, Laura went on the captain 
the Welsh u20 hockey team before leading 
the British team at the ipc athletics World 
championships team in Doha 2015. 

MAjoR Results
2016 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy
T44 100m: silver 
T44 200m: bronze 

2014 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Swansea, Wales
T44 100m: bronze
T44 200m: bronze

CARLy tAIt

 
@carlyt_Wcracer

Event: t34 100m
Home Town: stockport
Trains: stockport
Date of birth: 02/01/1986
Games attended: none

carly took up wheelchair racing in 2012 after 
being inspired by the London paralympic 
games.

she will now make her paralympic games 
debut in rio and does so fresh from having 
won 100m and 400m silver medals at the 2016 
european championships in June.

MAjoR Results
2016 IPC European Athletics Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy
T34 100m: silver
T34 400m: silver

ISAAC tOWERS

Events: t34 800m
Home town: Lancaster
Trains: Liverpool
Date of birth: 01/10/1998
Games attended: none

When isaac rounded the bend and outsprinted 
experienced racer Henry Manni of Finland 
in the t34 800m Final at the europeans in 
Grosseto to win gold, he made a significant 
impression on the field. Adding two further 
medals to his tally to add to his silver and 
bronze from swansea, isaac has shown his 
competiveness on an international scale at 
such a young age. 

MAjoR Results
2016 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy
T34 800m: gold
T34 400m: silver
T34 200m: bronze 

2014 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Swansea, Wales
T34 800m: silver
T34 400m: bronze

KIERAn tSCHERnIAWSKy

Event: F33 shot put
Home Town: sleaford
Trains: Loughborough
Date of birth: 18/01/1992
Games attended: London 12

Kieran made his paralympic debut in 2012, 
finishing in a respectable tenth place in the 
discus. a year previously, Kieran had earned 
his first senior British vest as he competed at 
the world championships in new Zealand, with 
junior success coming later that year at the 
iWas world championships in Dubai, where he 
topped the podium in the discus field.

MAjoR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
F32/33/34 discus: 10th

2014 IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Swansea, Wales
F34 discus: silver
F33 shot put: 7th

2013 IPC Athletics World Championships, Lyon, 
France
F33 discus: 5th
F33 shot put: 7th

DAvID WEIR

@Davidweir2012

Events: t54 400m, 1500m, 
4x400m relay & marathon
Home Town: Wallington 
Trains:  richmond 
Date of birth: 05/06/1979
Games Attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08, athens 04, atlanta 
96 

David is one of the most successful and 
celebrated para-athletes in the history of the 
sport. 20 years on from making his paralympic 
debut, David will star in his fifth appearance 
at a games aiming to add to his ten medals, 

which includes six golds. 

the arsenal fan’s crowning moment came 
on home soil at London 2012, where he 
conquered a gruelling schedule of seven races 
in 10 days, dominating 35.3 miles of racing to 
win four gold medals. 

the capital is a happy hunting ground for 
the ‘Weirwolf’ winning a record-equalling six 
London Marathon titles. the hunger remains 
as strong as ever for David, who underlined 
his  in 2016 by winning four titles in grosseto, 
which will fill the six-time Paralympic 
champion with confidence heading into Rio. 

MAjoR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
T54 800m: gold
T54 1500m: gold
T54 5000m: gold
T54 marathon: gold

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
T54 400m: silver
T54 800m: gold
T54 1500m: gold
T54 5000m: bronze

2004 Athens Paralympic Games
T54 100m: silver
T53 200m: bronze
T54 400m: hts

2016, IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy 
T54 400m: gold 
T54 800m: gold 
T54 1500m: gold 
T54 5000m: gold  

2015, IPC Athletics World Championships, 
Doha, Qatar
T54 1500m: silver
t54 marathon – silver 

2014, Commonwealth Games, Glasgow, 
Scotland
t54 1500m – gold 

RICHARD WHItEHEAD

 
@Marathonchamp

Events: t42 100m & 200m
Home Town: nottingham
Trains:  nottingham
Date of birth: 19/07/1976
Games Attended: London 12, 
turin 06 (Winter paralympics)

richard will be 40 years old by the time the 
paralympic games come around, but the 
three-time world champion is only getting 

quicker as Rio closes in. At 35, he won his first 
world title, which quickly followed by european 
and paralympic gold in 2012. 

the sprinter then went on to retain his world 
title, before embarking on a charity expedition, 
which saw him run 40 marathons in 40 days 
and in doing so becoming the first double leg 
amputee to run the length of the country. 

Richard had a minor setback when he finished 
in the silver medal position in swansea in 
2014, but quickly returned to winning ways 
breaking the world record on his way to 
another world title in Doha. 

in 2016, richard showed that he could well be 
a major threat in the 100m as he won both 
sprint events in grosseto as he warms up for 
what is likely to be his last paralympic games. 

He is one of few paralympic athletes to have 
competed in both the summer and Winter 
games.

MAjoR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games 
T42 200m: gold
T42 100m: 7th 

2016, IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Grosseto, Italy 
T42 100m: gold 
T42 200m: gold 

2015, IPC Athletics World Championships, 
Doha, Qatar
T42 200m: gold

2014, IPC Athletics European Championships, 
Swansea, Wales
T42 200m: silver

2013, IPC Athletics World Championships, 
Lyon, France
T42 200m: gold

https://twitter.com/CarlyT_WcRacer
https://twitter.com/davidweir2012
https://twitter.com/Marathonchamp
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Overview
Labelled the rock stars of paralympicsgB by Last Leg presenter adam Hills, 
boccia has provided some medal memories in recent years, while 2016 host 
nation Brazil topped the medal table at London 2012. A Paralympic-specific 
sport similar to boules, boccia is a sport that requires deep tactical nuance 
as well as incredible accuracy and control from its athletes. games can be 
nail-bitingly tense with the result often not decided until the final ball is 
thrown.

the British team won gold in the Bc1/Bc2 team event at the 2008 games in 
Beijing and bronze four years later at London 2012, where David smith also 
won silver in the individual Bc1 event.

ParalympicsGB at Rio 2016
at this year’s World championships, stephen Mcguire won gold in the Bc4 
individual and David smith took bronze in the Bc1 individual. they’ll be part 
of a ten strong team in rio, which also includes nigel Murray MBe, who is 
competing at his fifth Games.

smith and Murray are joined in the Bc1/Bc2 team by games debutants Josh 
rowe and claire taggart. the selected team also includes the Mccowan 
brothers, Jamie and scott, who play together in the Bc3 pairs competition 
alongside patrick Wilson.

      the selection process has been tough, but it’s 
been great to welcome some new faces on to the 
team as it demonstrates the great strength in depth 
in the squad, something which keeps pushing us to 
give the best possible performance every time we 
compete.
Nigel Murray

Rules

the idea of the game is simple. one side 
has six red balls and the other six blue 
balls. the aim is to get your balls closer to 
the white target ball, the ‘jack’, than your 
opponent.

to start an end, one side will throw the jack. 
They will then throw their first ball trying 
to get it as close as possible. the other side 
then attempts to throw their ball closer. 
after that, the side whose ball is not closest 
to the jack throws the next ball. once all 
balls have been played, points are awarded. 
the side that is closest to the jack receives 
a point for every ball they have nearer than 
their opponent’s closest ball.

a match consists of a set number of ends, 
four in individual and pairs events and six 
in the team game. once all ends have been 
played the side with the highest score is 
the winner.

Boccia is played indoor on a court similar in 
size to badminton. players are positioned 
at one end in throwing boxes and can throw 

the jack anywhere on court over the ‘v’ 
line.

The balls are made of leather and are filled 
with plastic granules so they do not bounce 
and are easy to grip.

Classification

played by athletes with a high level of 
impairment resulting from cerebral palsy 
or other conditions affecting motor skills, 
the sport is a test of muscle control and 
accuracy, demanding extreme skill and 
concentration at the highest level.

all athletes have an impairment that 
affects all four of their limbs. the majority 
of players use an electric wheelchair for 
mobility.

There are four classifications and all events 
are mixed.

the BC1 class is for players who have 
cerebral palsy. Athletes will have difficulty 
gripping the ball. as a result they are 
permitted to have an assistant on court to 

BOccia facts

First year at a Paralympic Games:   new York 1984. Boccia is derived from the 
ancient italian game ‘bocce’ and was adapted 
for disabled athletes in sweden in the 1970s. 

Rio 2016 venue:  rio olympic park (Barra Zone)

Eligible impairment groups:   athletes with quadriplegia, cerebral palsy and 
other conditions with functional impairment in 
all four limbs

London medal table: 1 - Brazil (three gold, one bronze) 
 2 - thailand (two gold) 
 3 - Korea (one gold, one silver, one bronze) 
 4 - great Britain (one silver, one bronze)

Paralympics GB medals in London: David smith: silver individual Bc1 
  nigel Murray, Dan Bentley, David smith, Zoe 

robinson: bronze, Bc1/Bc2 team

Did you know?  Boccia is one of only three Paralympic-specific 
sports. along with wheelchair rugby and 
goalball, it has no olympic counterpart.
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schedules correct at time of going to print.  
check for amendments on rio 2016 website.

10 SEPtEmBER

11:00 Mixed team – Bc1/Bc2 preliminaries
-12:40
11:00 Mixed  pairs – Bc4 preliminaries
-14:10
12:40 Mixed  pairs – Bc3 preliminaries
-14:10
14:10 Mixed  team – Bc1/Bc2 preliminaries
-15:50

17:20 Mixed  pairs – Bc3 preliminaries
-18:50
17:20 Mixed  pairs – Bc4 preliminaries
-20:30
18:50 Mixed  team – Bc1/Bc2 preliminaries
-20:30

11 SEPtEmBER

11:00 Mixed  pairs – Bc4 preliminaries
-12:30
11:00 Mixed  pairs – Bc3 preliminaries
-14:10
12:30 Mixed  Team – BC1/BC2 Quarter-finals
-14:10

15:40 Mixed  Pairs – BC4 Semi-finals
-17:00
17:00 Mixed  Pairs – BC1/BC2 & BC4 Semi-finals
-18:40

12 SEPtEmBER

11:00 Mixed  pairs – Bc4 Bronze medal
-12:20  match
12:20 Mixed  pairs – Bc3 Bronze medal 
-14:00  match
12:20 Mixed  team – Bc1/Bc2 Bronze medal 
-14:00  match
14:00 Mixed  pairs – Bc4 gold medal match
-15:20

17:00 Mixed  pairs – Bc3 gold medal match
-18:50
19:20 Mixed  team – Bc1/Bc2 gold medal 
-21:00  match

13 SEPtEmBER

10:00 Mixed  individual – Bc3 seeding 
-12:30  matches
11:15 Mixed  individual – Bc2 seeding 
-13:30  matches
12:30 Mixed  individual – Bc1 seeding 
-14:30  matches

16:00 Mixed  individual – Bc4 seeding 
-18:15  matches
17:00 Mixed  individual – Bc3 seeding 
-19:30  matches
18:15 Mixed  individual – Bc2 seeding 
-20:30  matches

14 SEPtEmBER

10:00 Mixed  individual – Bc1 seeding 
-12:00  matches
11:00 Mixed  individual – Bc4 seeding 
-13:15  matches
12:00 Mixed  individual – Bc3 seeding 
-14:30  matches

16:00 Mixed  individual – Bc2 seeding 
-18:00  matches
17:00 Mixed  individual – Bc1 seeding 
-19:00  matches
18:00 Mixed  individual – Bc4 seeding 
-20:00  matches

15 SEPtEmBER

10:00 Mixed  individual – Bc1 & Bc3 
-11:30  Quarter-finals
11:30 Mixed  individual – Bc1 & Bc4 
-13:00  Quarter-finals
13:00 Mixed  Individual – BC2 Quarter-finals
-14:30

16:00 Mixed  individual – Bc1 & Bc3 
-17:30  Semi-finals
17:30 Mixed  individual – Bc2 & Bc4 
-19:00  Semi-finals

16 SEPtEmBER

10:00 Mixed  individual – Bc1 & Bc3 
-11:20  Bronze medal match
11:20 Mixed  individual – Bc2 & Bc4 Bronze 
-12:30  medal match
12:30 Mixed  individual – Bc1 gold medal
-14:00  match

15:45 Mixed  individual – Bc2 gold medal
-17:15  match
17:25 Mixed  individual – Bc3 gold medal 
-19:05  match
19:15 Mixed  individual – Bc4 gold medal 
-20:35  match

schedule

pass them the ball before they throw.  Bc1 
athletes are allowed to use their hands or 
feet to play the ball. Most athletes throw 
the ball but a small number kick the ball 
into play.

the BC2 class is also for players who have 
cerebral palsy. Bc2 players are more able 
than Bc1 players to grip and release the 
ball. as a result they are not permitted an 
assistant on court and must throw the ball 
onto court.

there are three events for Bc1 and Bc2 
players: the individual Bc1 event, the 
individual Bc2 event and the Bc1/Bc2 team 
event which is three aside – a minimum of 
one Bc1 player per side must be on court at 
all times.

the BC3 class is for players with either 
cerebral palsy or other conditions and was 
added to the games in 1996. Bc3 players 
have the highest level of impairment. 

they are unable to throw or kick the ball 
consistently into play and therefore play 
using an assistive device, also known as 
a ramp. the athlete has an assistant on 
court that faces away from play and is not 
allowed to turn around for the duration of 
the end. the assistant positions the ramp 
under instruction from the player and 
places the ball on the ramp for the player 
to release. there are two Bc3 events: an 
individual and a pairs event. in the pairs 
event, at least one player with cerebral 
palsy must be on court at all times.

the BC4 class is for players who do not 
have cerebral palsy and was first included 
in the paralympic games in 2004. Bc4 
players have similar functional ability to 
BC2 players so have difficulty gripping 
and releasing the ball but can throw it 
consistently into play. there are two Bc4 
events: an individual and a pairs event.

athlete biographies are also available at rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team

EviE EDwaRDS

Event: Bc4
Home town: ipswich
Trains: gainsborough sports 
centre, ipswich
Date of birth: 13/12/1994
Games attended: none

evie used to swim competitively before she 
took up boccia. she took up the sport by 
chance, when she tagged along to a regional 
competition with her brother. she then 
qualified for nationals, and has never looked 
back!

evie has seen great success in the Bc4 pairs 
competition, with early career highlights 
including a silver medal win at the 2015 BisFed 
european team and pair championships, 
where she competed alongside Kieran steer 
and stephen Mcguire. on her individual World 
championship debut she also beat Dirceu Jose 
pinto, Brazilian boccia legend and four-time 
paralympic champion.

evie combines her training with her university 

studies, and is currently studying business 
management at the university campus 
suffolk.

she is set to make her paralympic debut at 
rio 2016.

MajOR Results
2015 BiSFed Boccia European team and Pairs 
Championships, Surrey, UK 
Bc4 pairs: silver

JamiE mCCowan

Events: Bc3
Home town: Dundonald, south 
ayrshire
Trains: Dundonald, alistair 
Mccoist Leisure centre east 
Kilbride
Date of birth: 02/03/95
Games Attended: none

Jamie first got into boccia by attending a 
come and try event for disability sport, where 
he met the scotland coach at that time who 

http://rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team
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his brother peter, stephen was european 
champion in 2009 (Bc4 pairs), double 
World silver medallist in 2010 (individual and 
pairs) and european silver medallist in 2011 
(individual). 

His career highlight was only a short few 
months ago at the 2016 World championships 
in Beijing when he became World champion 
in individual competition to better his silver 
medal from 2010.   

away from boccia stephen is honoured to 
be an ambassador for Muscular Dystrophy 
UK, using his profile as an athlete to raise 
awareness of Muscular Dystrophy. 

a keen football supporter, stephen is a huge 
fan of glasgow celtic and has been a season 
ticket holder for over 10 years. He also likes to 
travel, experience new cultures, meet different 
people and try various cuisines. 

MajOR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
individual Bc4: 4th
Bc4 pairs: 4th 

2016, BiSFed world individual Championships 
(BC4), Beijing, China 
individual Bc4: gold 

2015 BiSFed Boccia European Championships 
team and Pairs, Surrey, UK 
Bc4 pairs: silver

2013, BiSFed European Championships, 
Guimaraes, Portugal
Bc4 pairs: gold

niGEL mURRay

Event: Bc2
Home town: Whitnash, 
Leamington spa
Trains: St nicholas park Leisure 
centre, Warwick
Date of birth: 22/05/1964
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08, athens 04, sydney 
00

nigel Murray is Britain’s most successful 
Boccia player, having won two golds, one 
silver and one bronze medal from four games 
appearances.

nigel’s introduction to boccia came when he 
attended a disability sports taster day through 
his former work supporting adults with 
physical impairments at a social services day 
centre. early sporting success came in 1999 

when he won national and British individual 
titles. He made his paralympic debut one 
year later in sydney where he won gold in the 
individual Bc2 event.

He narrowly missed out on a podium place 
at athens 2004, but at the 2008 Beijing 
paralympic games nigel won silver in the 
individual Bc2 event and gold in the Bc1/Bc2 
team event, where he played alongside Dan 
Bentley, David smith and Zoe robinson. 

at London 2012, the Bc1/Bc2 team faced 
tough competition to defend their paralympic 
title but succeeded in winning bronze. nigel 
also placed 7th in the individual Bc2.

to date, nigel has been named British 
champion 10 times and crowned national 
champion on 13 occasions.

in the 2013 new Year’s Honours, nigel was 
awarded a MBe for services to boccia.

MajOR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
individual Bc2: 7th
Bc1/Bc2 team: bronze

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
individual Bc2: silver
Bc1/Bc2 team: gold

2004 athens Paralympic Games
Individual BC2: quarter-final
Bc1/Bc2 team: 4th

2000 Sydney Paralympic Games
individual Bc2: gold
BC1/BC2 team: quarter-final

2015 BiSFed Boccia European Championships 
team and Pairs, Surrey, UK 
Bc1/Bc2 team: gold

2014 BiSFed world Championships, Beijing, 
China
Bc1/Bc2 team: bronze

2013 BiSFed European Championships, 
Guimaraes, Portugal
Bc1/Bc2 team: gold

gave him the opportunity to go and watch the 
scotland team train. 

encouraged to start competing, Jamie was 
in the gB squad at the age of 14 and has 
represented gB in two different categories, 
starting in Bc4 before moving to Bc3. 

career highlights include european Bc4 pairs 
gold in 2013, Bc3 individual silver and Bc3 
pairs bronze at the BisFed World open in 
Montreal, canada, and Bc3 pairs bronze at 
the BisFed World open in povoa de varzim, 
portugal. 

His brother scott has also been selected for 
rio and will be his team-mate in the same 
category. Jamie’s Mum takes the role of 
ramp assistant for him, while Dad is scott’s 
ramp assistant, involving the whole family in 
competition in rio.

away from boccia, Jamie has a keen interest 
in rock music and other sports, including 
football and golf.

MajOR Results
2016 individual world Championships, Beijing 
China
Bc3 individual: 5th 

2013 European Championships, Guimaraes 
Portugal
Bc4 pairs: gold 

SCott mCCowan

@smccowan

Events: Bc3 
Home Town: Dundonald, 
ayrshire
Trains: Dundonald, ayrshire
Date of birth: 17/07/1991
Games Attended: London 12

Scott first began playing Boccia in 2006 when 
he was 15 after impressing at a disability multi-
sports event. this led to an invitation to join 
the scotland squad by current gB coach claire 
Morrison. 

He was selected to represent gB for the 
first time at the European Championships 
in portugal in 2009 and has been selected 
for every major since, including his first 
Paralympics at London 2012 where he finished 
5th in the Bc3 pairs and made the last 16 in 
individual competition. 

scott competes in the Bc3 category in which 
players use an assistive device or ‘ramp’ to 
propel the ball into court. they have a ramp 
assistant to operate the ramp, which in scott’s 

case is his father gary. 

He has been selected for rio alongside his 
younger brother Jamie (with whom he shares 
the renowned Mccowan roar for celebrating 
good shots!) and his ramp assistant is their 
mother Linda meaning that the whole family 
will feature in competition in rio. 

His career highlights so far have been 
captaining the gB pair to a bronze medal at 
the european championships in portugal 
in 2013 and a silver medal at the World 
championships in china in 2014.

away from the boccia court, scott graduated 
from the university of stirling in 2015 with 
a second class Ba (with honours) degree in 
psychology & sports studies and is an avid 
follower of many other sports including 
football, american football, golf, snooker and 
darts and us television dramas. 

MajOR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
Bc3 pairs: 5th
Bc3 individual: Last 16

2014 BiSFed Boccia world Championships, 
Beijing, China
Bc3 pairs: silver
Bc3 individual: 10th

2013 BiSFed European Boccia Championships, 
Guimarães, Portugal
Bc3 pairs: bronze
Bc3 individual: 7th

StEPhEn mCGUiRE

@bocciabhoy

Events: Bc4 
Home town: Hamilton (old 
town)
Trains: university of West of 
scotland (Hamilton campus)
Date of birth: 18/08/1984
Games attended: London 12

stephen’s passion growing up was watching 
the paralympics and his dream was to 
compete one day at a games. it was with the 
support of scottish Disability sport that he got 
started; they pointed him in the right direction 
in sport and he found that boccia was a 
perfect fit. He met two coaches in Jacqueline 
Lynn and Jim thomson, who both encouraged 
him and taught him the game back in 2005 
and he’s been playing ever since.

Domestically, he’s won nine British titles 
and seven scottish titles. Before making his 

https://twitter.com/smccowan
https://twitter.com/bocciabhoy
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aJoShUa RowE

@Joshuarowe93

Events: Bc2
Home town: perth
Trains: stirling 
Date of birth: 21/04/1993
Games attended: none

in 2006, at the age of 13, Joshua was 
introduced to boccia at a scottish Disability 
sports summer camp. Later that year he 
was invited to join the scottish Boccia squad. 
in 2010 he was put forward and accepted 
into a talented athlete Fast track training 
programme and after winning bronze at the 
British championships, he was subsequently 
offered a place on the gB squad.

Since he first started competing, Joshua has 
competed in all but one of the scottish Boccia 
championships and medalled at all, winning 
five golds, two silvers and one bronze. He has 
also qualified for the British Championships 
every year and won one silver and three 
bronzes.

one of his favourite competitions to date was 
the 2015 BisFed european continental cup in 
sant cugat near Barcelona where he helped 
the Bc1/Bc2 team to gold and then went on 
to win silver in the Bc2 individual a couple 
of days later. another career highlight was 
the team’s gold medal triumph at the 2015 
european teams and pairs championships in 
guildford, surrey which secured the gB slot 
for rio.

away from the boccia court, Joshua enjoys 
music, cinema and theatre.

MajOR Results
2015 BiSFed Boccia European Championships 
team and Pairs, Surrey, UK 
Bc1/Bc2 team: gold

2014 BiSFed Boccia world Championships, 
Beijing, China
Bc1/Bc2 team: bronze

2013 BiSFed European Boccia Championships, 
Guimarães, Portugal
Bc1/Bc2 team: gold

DaviD Smith

@Bocciasmithy

Events: Bc1
Home town: eastleigh, 
Hampshire
Trains: swansea
Date of birth: 02/03/1989
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

David grew up in eastleigh and attended 
Cedar School in Southampton. He got his first 
taste of the sport aged six when he first tried 
boccia as part of a multi-sport event at stoke 
Mandeville and at a young age he also enjoyed 
athletics, wheelchair football and other 
disability sports. 

David soon found his strength in boccia. 
Because he threw a cricket ball sideways 
in another event it was suggested that this 
should be his way of throwing, but he began 
working on his technique and when he moved 
to treloar secondary school he thrived with 
the help of regular coaching. in 2003 he 
became the youngest ever British Boccia 
champion, beating the-then gB captain in 
competition.

Having established himself as the top Bc1 
player in the uK, David immediately joined the 
national team, making his major international 
debut in 2005 when he represented england 
at the european championships. Having 
medalled consistently within the team 
throughout that time, in 2007 David had his 
first major international individual medal by 
winning gold in the World cup. the team also 
achieved its first gold, meaning David scooped 
the first major double gold by any British BC1 
player. 

at Beijing 2008, David entered as world 
number 2 but had his first negative result 
finishing 13th in individual competition. 
However, he recovered to help the Bc1/Bc2 
team string some impressive performances 
together against china and portugal to get the 
gold medal. 

post Beijing, David left treloar college and 
moved away to swansea university to study 
aerospace engineering. in the process David 
decided to focus more time on boccia, putting 
on hold his interests for athletics, drumming, 
wheelchair hockey and wheelchair football. 
David first became world number 1 in 2009 
winning gold at the european championships. 
the Bc1/Bc2 team got silver, narrow losing a 
tie-break to their portuguese rivals. in 2012, 
David secured an individual ranking of 2 as 

he approached the London 2012 paralympics. 
David got into the final in the individual event, 
losing an emotional match to thailand’s 
pattaya tadtong – a long-time rival. the team 
secured a gutsy bronze against portugal 
having been heavily beaten in semi-final by 
thailand

David learned from London and regained the 
world number one ranking in 2013 by winning 
the european championships. the team had a 
major change after London so did really well 
getting gold.

in 2014 David had to make adjustments to 
his set of balls to cope with new rule changes 
and a markedly improved BC1 field of players. 
suffering defeats at each of the new World 
open events kept giving David new areas 
to improve and new rivals to look out for. 
Finally, David graduated from university with 
his degree and was able to solely focus on 
boccia. in september, David went to World 
championships in Beijing was involved in a 
battle for the world number one ranking with 
Daniel perez from Holland and he beat his new 
rival in the semi-finals, and then played the 
game of his life to beat pattaya’s teammate 
and rival Witsanu Huadpradit 8-2 in the 
final. In the team event, it was a really tough 
tournament, losing to Brazil in the semi-final, 
but the players eventually achieved bronze 
against portugal.  

in March 2016, David went to Beijing to defend 
his individual world title. He battled hard to 
knock Daniel perez out in the last 16, then 
went on a great run to the semi-final before 
losing to pattaya in a very uneven game. David 
recovered to win the bronze medal match 
and secure his 3rd seed status for rio. David 
recently won gold at world open beating 
Daniel again in the final and showed much 
improved form. the team also gained silver, 
narrowly losing to rivals Japan in a tie-break. 

MajOR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
individual Bc1: silver
Bc1/Bc2 team: bronze

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
Bc1/Bc2 team: gold

2016 BiSFed Boccia individual world 
Championships, Beijing, China
individual Bc1: bronze

2015 BiSFed Boccia European Championships 
team and Pairs, Surrey, UK
Bc1/Bc2 team: gold

2014 BiSFed Boccia world Championships, 
Beijing, China
individual Bc1: gold 
Bc1/Bc2 team: bronze

2013 BiSFed Boccia European Championships, 
Guimarães, Portugal 
individual Bc1: gold 
Bc1/Bc2 team: bronze

KiERan StEER

@burykieran

Events: Bc4
Home town: crossgates, Fife
Trains: Fife
Date of birth: 21/07/1995
Games attended: none

Kieran was first exposed to the sport of boccia 
in 2010 through a multi sports day hosted 
by Disability sport Fife (DsF). Kieran quickly 
moved up the ranks and in 2013 was selected 
to be part of the great Britain squad following 
his involvement in the fast track talent 
programme. through his career in boccia he 
has been supported by DsF, scottish Disability 
sport and gB Boccia.

as a Bc4 Kieran has the opportunity to play 
in the Bc4 pairs and as an individual. since 
joining Kieran has experienced great success 
both domestically and internationally. in 
this time Kieran has transitioned into a full 
time performance athlete training on court 
between 10/12 hours per week. He also has 
a daily home conditioning programme two 
gym sessions, two hydrotherapy sessions and 
weekly physio as well as the administrative 
responsibilities that come with being on 
a world class programme. there are high 
performance camps once a month that Kieran 
also attends when the full gB squad are 
together and bi-monthly mini camps with the 
Bc4 group.

During his time on the world class programme 
Kieran has demonstrated a consistent level 
of progression and development, achieving a 
world ranking of 11 at one point in individual 
competition and a Bc4 pairs world ranking 
of 4. in 2015, Kieran enjoyed a breakthrough 
year as he achieved individual success at 
an international competition (european 
continental cup, Barcelona). He was also part 
of GB’s BC4 pair that secured qualification 
for the 2016 paralympic games at the 2015 
european team and pairs championships.

https://twitter.com/JoshuaRowe93
https://twitter.com/Bocciasmithy
https://twitter.com/BuryKieran
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Overview
canoe will be one of two sports joining the programme at the 2016 
paralympic games in rio. the two main types of canoe boats are kayaks (K), 
propelled by a double-blade paddle, and outrigger canoes called va’as (v) 
where the boat has a second ‘pontoon’ called an ama as a support float and 
is is propelled by a single blade paddle. in 2015 the international paralympic 
Committee confirmed that only kayak events would be included on the 
programme for Rio and a revised classification system was introduced.

ParalympicsGB at Rio 2016
three members of the six-strong canoe team are already paralympians. nick 
Beighton competed in rowing at London 2012, four-time K1 200m KL2 World 
champion emma Wiggs was a member of the sitting volleyball team while 
Jeanette Chippington appeared in five consecutive Games between 1998 
and 2004, winning 12 swimming medals. she returns to the team after a 12-
year break and is already a four-time World champion in her new sport.

the team is completed by world silver medallist rob oliver, european 
champion ian Marsden and anne Dickins, a double World champion. at the 
2016 World Championships Great Britain finished top nation once again, 
winning a total of six medals. great Britain and australia are the only 
nations to qualify all six canoe quota places for rio 2016.

      i still cannot quite believe that after 12 years of 
being retired from competitive sport i will be  
representing my country for the sixth time at the 
paralympic games.  i feel very honoured and  
excited to have made the team.
Jeanette Chippington
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MajOR Results
2016 BiSFed world Championships, Beijing, 
China
individual Bc4: 4th 

2015 BiSFed Boccia European Championships 
team and Pairs, Surrey, UK 
Bc4 pairs: silver

2013 BiSFed European Championships, 
Guimaraes, Portugal
Bc4 pair: gold

CLaiRE taGGaRt

@taggartclaire

Events: Bc2
Home town: Larne
Trains: Larne Leisure centre 
and sports institute ni
Date of birth: 11/02/1995
Games attended: none

Claire first tried boccia when she went along 
to local club and tried it out. Discovering she 
really enjoyed the sport and had a talent for 
it, she was invited to join the boccia players at 
the ulster squad. 

Previously classified as BC4, Claire has been 
reclassified to a BC2 player and found great 
success in 2015. as the number 1 ranked player 
in northern ireland she has also helped the 
Bc1/Bc2 team to gold at the european team 
and pairs championships and silver at the rio 
test event.

claire has a passion for music, especially 
snow patrol and Biffy clyro, and keeps several 
tortoises and other reptiles.

MajOR Results
2015 BiSFed Boccia European Championships 
team and Pairs, Surrey, UK
Bc1/Bc2 team: gold

PatRiCK wiLSon

@patrickr_Wilson

Events: Bc3
Home town: peebles/edinburgh
Trains: edinburgh
Date of birth: 08/10/1995
Games attended: none

Patrick first got into boccia through a regional 
come-and-try multi-sport event. as a 15 year 
old, it took a while for patrick to get into the 
game but after realising he was pretty good at 
the sport he joined a club in edinburgh, where 

he started to get to grips with the intricacies 
of the game and gain a greater tactical 
understanding of the sport.

after weekly training sessions, patrick’s 
coach suggested he enter a competition and 
patrick went on to win gold at the scottish 
championships. With his competitive interest 
spiked, patrick has progressed to international 
competition, winning silver in the Bc3 pairs at 
the 2014 World championships and beating 
the World number 2 in competition at the 
World open earlier this year.

patrick is set to make his paralympic debut at 
rio 2016.

MajOR Results
2014 BiSFed Boccia world Championships, 
Beijing, China
Bc3 pair: silver

2016 BiSFed Boccia world individual 
Championships, Beijing China
Bc3 individual 7th 

 

https://twitter.com/TaggartClaire
https://twitter.com/PatrickR_Wilson
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Nick BeightoN

Events: Men’s K1 200m KL2
Home Town: shrewsbury, 
shropshire
Trains: national Water sports 
centre, nottingham
Date of birth: 29/09/1981
Games Attended: London 12  
(rowing)

prior to his sporting career, nick was a captain 
in the royal engineers of the British army. in 
2009, while in afghanistan, he stood on an 
explosive device and lost both of his legs.

nick competed in rowing at the London 
2012 paralympic games, coming 4th in the 
taMix2x class before he transitioned to British 
canoeing in 2014. 

He competed at the 2016 World 
championships in Duisberg, germany, coming 
3rd in the K1 200m KL2 to qualify a quota 
place for great Britain at the 2016 paralympic 
games in rio, where canoe will make its debut. 

nick won both his KL2 races at the British 
canoeing paralympic selection trials to secure 
his own nomination for paralympicsgB.

MAjoR REsulTs
2016 icF World championships, Duisburg, 
germany
K1 200m KL2: bronze

JeaNette chippiNgtoN

Events: K1 200m KL1
Home Town: Maidenhead, 
Berkshire
Trains: Dorney Lake, Berkshire
Date of birth: 21/04/1970
Games Attended: athens 
04, sydney 00, atlanta 96, 
Barcelona 92, seoul 88 
(swimming)

Jeanette is a significant force at world level 
in the women’s K1 200m KL1, winning the 
world title on four consecutive occasions 
until 2016 when she took silver. she is also 
a double european champion at this event 
winning in 2014 and 2015.  Having qualified 
the paralympic quota place for gB at the 
2015 World championships, Jeanette won 
both KL1 selection races at the British 
canoeing paralympic selection trials to secure 
her own place on paralympics gB in rio.

Jeanette competed as a swimmer at five 
consecutive paralympic games; seoul, 
Barcelona, atlanta, sydney and athens, 
winning a total of 12 medals. atlanta was her 
most successful games where she won two 
gold, one silver and two bronze medals.

MAjoR REsulTs
2004 athens paralympic games
4x50m freestyle relay 20pts: silver

2000 Sydney paralympic games
4x100m medley relay 34pts: silver
50m freestyle s6: bronze
100m freestyle s6: bronze
4x50m medley relay 20pts: bronze 

1996 atlanta paralympic games
100m freestyle s6: gold
4x50m freestyle relay s1-6: gold
50m freestyle s6: silver
200m freestyle s6: bronze
4x50m medley relay s1-6: bronze

1992 Barcelona paralympic games
4x50m medley relay s1-6: bronze

1988 Seoul paralympic games
100m backstroke L4: silver

2016 icF World championships, Duisburg, geR
K1 200m KL1: silver

2015 icF World championships, Milan, ita
K1 200m KL1: gold

2015 eca european championships, Racice, 
czech Republic
K1 200m KL1: gold

2014 icF World championships, Moscow, Russia
K1 200m a: gold
v1 200m a: gold

2014 eca european championships, 
Brandenburg, germany
K1 200m a: gold
v1 200m a: gold

2013 icF World championships, Duisburg, 
germany
K1 200m a: gold
v1 200m a: gold
v1 200m ta: gold

2013 eca european championships, Montemor-
o-Velho, portugal
v1 200m Lta: gold

2012 icF World championships, poznan, poland
K1 200m a: gold
K1 200m ta: gold 
v1 200m Lta: gold

athlete biographies are also available at rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team

Rules

competitors sprint over 200m in a kayak 
and much like its olympic counterpart, 
canoeing is a race in lanes to make it to the 
finish line first. 

there are currently six different events 
(three for men and three for women) and 
this has the potential to increase to include 
the va’a (outrigger canoe) events as the 
sport develops further.

Classification

The Paralympic canoe classification of 
impairments was restructured in February 
2015, as a result of a two and a half year 
study by the icF. in paralympic kayak 
competition (K1), there are three classes for 

both men and women based on an athlete’s 
functional ability to paddle and apply force 
to the foot board or seat in order to propel 
the canoe.

kL1: athletes with no or very limited trunk 
function and no leg function and typically 
need a special seat with high backrest in 
the kayak.

kL2: athletes with partial trunk and leg 
function, able to sit upright in the kayak but 
might need a special backrest, limited leg 
movement during paddling.

kL3: athletes with trunk function and 
partial leg function, able to sit with trunk 
in forward flexed position in the kayak and 
able to use at least one leg/prosthesis.

schedules correct at time of going to print.  
check for amendments on rio 2016 website.

14 SepteMBeR 

09:00 Women’s  KL1 200m heats and  
-11:00  semi-finals, KL2 200m and  
  semi-finals, KL3 200m and 
  semi-finals
 Men’s  KL1 200m heats and  
  semi-finals, KL2 200m and  
  semi-finals, KL3 200m and  
  semi-finals

15 SepteMBeR 

09:00 Women’s  KL1 200m finals, KL2 200m  
-10:50  finals, KL3 200m finals
 Men’s  KL1 200m finals, KL2 200m  
  finals, KL3 200m finals

CAnoE fACTs

First year at the paralympic games:  rio 2016

Rio 2016 venue:  Lagoa rodrigo de Freitas (copacabana Zone)

eligible impairment groups:  physical impairments

London medal table:  new sport in 2016

paralympicsgB medals in London:  new sport in 2016

Did you know? at the 1996 atlanta games, then swimmer  
 Jeanette chippington won two gold, one silver  
 and two bronze medals and set two new world  
 records

schedule

http://rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team
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2014 eca european championships, 
Brandenburg, germany
K1 200m a: gold

2013 icF World championships, Duisburg, 
germany
K1 200m a: silver

2013 european championships Montemor-o-
Velho, portugal
K1 200m a: silver

RoB oLiVeR

@robertolivergB

Events: Men’s K1 200m KL3
Home Town: Birmingham
Trains: national Water sports 
centre, nottingham
Date of birth: 14/01/1988
Games Attended: none

rob has already achieved a lot in the past few 
years, going from someone who had never 
set foot inside a kayak to becoming the 2015 
european champion in his class K1 200m KL3. 

He went on to win silver at the 2015 World 
Championships and qualified the quota place 
for great Britain for the 2016 paralympic 
games in rio where canoe will make its 
paralympic debut. rob won both KL3 races 
at the British canoeing paralympic selection 
trials to secure his own nomination for 
paralympicsgB.

rob is a talented sportsman; after a spell as a 
weightlifter he played football at a variety of 
levels from 13-19. However in 2008 he broke 
his leg during a match and 17 operations and 
nine months later he had his leg amputated 
due to medical negligence. He was only 20 
years old and up until that point had always 
been very active. He was unsure of his future 
in sport until he found kayaking in 2011. 
once he realised he could still take part in 
competitive sport as an amputee he decided 
to dedicate his life to becoming the very best 
in his sport.

MAjoR REsulTs
2015 icF World championships, Milan, italy
K1 200m KL3: silver

2015 eca european championships, Racice, 
czech Republic
K1 200m KL3: gold 

2013 eca european championships, Montemor-
o-Velho, portugal
K1 200m Lta: bronze

eMMa WiggS

@emwiggsy

Events: Wo∑men’s K1 200m KL2
Home Town: Diseworth, 
Derbyshire
Trains: national Water sports 
centre, nottingham
Date of birth: 14/06/1980
Games Attended: London 12 
(sitting volleyball)

emma is a four-time world champion in the 
women’s K1 200m KL2 class, most recently 
claiming gold in Duisburg at the 2016 World 
championships. she is also the 2015 european 
silver medallist in the same event. 

Having qualified the Paralympic quota place 
for gB at the 2015 World championships, 
emma won both races at the British 
canoeing paralympic selection trials to 
secure her place on paralympicsgB for rio, 
where canoe will make its debut.

emma represented great Britain in the 
paralympicsgB sitting volleyball team for the 
London 2012 paralympic games. after the 
home games she embarked on a mission to 
find a sport that would give her a chance to be 
the best she could be and found canoeing was 
the answer.

emma grew up in Watford and throughout her 
schooling was very active, excelling at hockey. 
When she was 18, she went on a gap year to 
australia and contracted a virus that initially 
paralysed her and left her with irreparable 
damage to the nerves in her legs. Despite this 
life changing event emma was determined 
to pursue her chosen career as a pe teacher; 
studying sports science and gaining a pgce 
in secondary pe, she started work in West 
sussex in 2004.

MAjoR REsulTs
2012 London paralympic games:
Women’s sitting volleyball: 8th

2016 icF World championships, Duisburg, 
germany
K1 200m KL2: gold

2015 icF World championships, Milan, italy
K1 200m KL2: gold

2015 eca european championships, Racice, 
czech Republic
K1 200m KL2: silver

aNNe DickiNS

@anne200solo

Events: Women’s K1 200m KL3
Home Town: oxted, surrey
Trains: Dorney Lake, Berkshire
Date of birth: 20/02/1967
Games Attended: none

anne is the 2016 World champion in K1 
200m KL3, her second world title. she is 
also the 2015 european champion, retaining 
the title since 2013. Having qualified the 
paralympic quota place for gB at the 2015 
World championships, anne won both KL3 
races at the British canoeing paralympic 
selection trials to secure her own place on 
paralympicsgB in rio.

Four years ago, anne had never sat in a canoe 
and would even go so far as to say she hated 
boats due to terrible seasickness. But after 
a back injury prevented her from racing her 
mountain bike, she volunteered at the London 
2012 olympics.  a chance meeting there ended 
up with an invitation to try for gB para-canoe 
squad selection and has never looked back. 

MAjoR REsulTs
2016 icF World championships, Duisburg, 
germany
K1 200m KL3: gold

2015 icF World championships, Milan, italy
K1 200m KL3: silver

2015 eca european championships, Racice, 
czech Republic
K1 200m KL3: gold

2014 icF World championships, Moscow, Russia
K1 200m Lta: gold

2014 eca european championships, 
Brandenburg, germany
K1 200m Lta: gold

2013 icF World championships, Duisburg, 
germany
K1 200m Lta: silver

2013 eca european championships,  
Montemor-o-Velho, portugal
K1 200m Lta: gold

iaN MaRSDeN

@ianMarsdengB

Events: Men’s K1 200m KL1
Home Town: stoke-on-trent
Trains: national Water sports 
centre, nottingham
Date of birth: 25/01/1972
Games Attended: none

ian attended a talent iD day for para-canoe in 
late 2012 where he was selected for the British 
programme. He has since excelled, becoming 
a medallist at both european and World 
championships since 2013. He is the 2015 
european champion and 2014 World silver 
medallist in K1 200m KL1.

Having qualified the Paralympic quota place 
for gB at the 2016 World championships, 
ian won both KL1 races at the British 
canoeing paralympic selection trials to 
secure his place on paralympicsgB in rio, 
where canoe will make its games debut.

ian started out as an non-disabled athlete 
representing great Britain in powerlifting and 
is a former european and World powerlifting 
champion and holder of three world records. 
He developed his impairment as a result of 
a sporting accident in 1992 and became a 
wheelchair user.

after a long spell in hospital, he discovered 
handcycling and went on to race on the 
european handcycling circuit where he 
became the first British male to win a podium 
position. However he developed problems 
with his neck and required extensive surgery. 
Whilst in hospital tests discovered he had a 
rare motor neuron condition which affected 
parts of his body. ian then moved on to target 
shooting and the 10m air rifle and was put on 
the fast track programme for London 2012, 
but further complications with his health 
meant he was not fit enough to compete. 

MAjoR REsulTs
2016 icF World championships, Duisburg, 
germany
K1 200m KL1: 4th

2015 eca european championships, Racice, 
czech Republic
K1 200m KL1: gold

2014 icF World championships, Moscow, Russia
K1 200m a: silver

https://twitter.com/Anne200solo
https://twitter.com/IanMarsdenGB
https://twitter.com/RobertOliverGB
https://twitter.com/emwiggsy
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2014 icF World championships, Moscow, Russia
K1 200m ta: gold
v1 200m ta: gold

2014 eca european championships, 
Brandenburg, germany
K1 200m ta: silver
v1 200m: ta: gold

2013 icF World championships, Duisburg, 
germany
K1 200m ta: gold

2013 eca european championships, Montemor-
o-Velho, portugal
K1 200m ta: gold 
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cycling has established itself as a reliable source of paralympicsgB medals 
in recent games.

at Beijing 2008, British athletes returned with 20 medals, including 17 golds, 
and they continued that success on home soil at London 2012.

the class of 2012 beat the Beijing medal haul, winning 22 medals in 
total including eight golds. Dame sarah storey was once again the most 
decorated rider, winning four gold medals across the road and the track to 
increase her tally of paralympic titles to 11.

ParalympicsGB at Rio 2016
it’s been a successful paralympic cycle for the British team. at the 2015 
uci para-cycling track World championships, they won seven rainbow 
jerseys, while Dame sarah storey won two golds at last year’s road World 
championships.

at this year’s track worlds, great Britain won 18 medals, with Megan giglia 
becoming a World Champion for the first time in her career, winning gold 
and breaking world records in the c3 500m time-trial and individual pursuit.

elsewhere, newcomer Kadeena cox also won gold in the c4 500m time-
trial, adding a set of rainbow stripes to the t37 100m world title she won in 
athletics in 2015. 

      it’s a huge honour to be selected for paralympics 
GB once again. I’ve got unfinished business from 
London 2012 and i’ll be giving everything i’ve got 
over the next couple of months to make sure i’m in 
the best possible shape when i get to the start line.      
jody Cundy
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paralympic cyclists compete under exactly 
the same rules and conditions as their 
counterparts at the olympic games.

Events: 
1km time-trial (known as the kilo) begins 
with a standing start and athletes compete 
against the clock to complete the 1km 
distance in the fastest time.

team sprint: contested over three laps 
of the track by two teams of three riders. 
teams start at opposite sides of the track 
and each rider must lead for one lap. the 
front rider pulls out of the way at the end 
of each lap leaving the next rider to take 
over at the front. The third and final front 
rider sets the team time when they cross 
the finishing line at the end of the third lap.

3km and 4km individual pursuit (two 
events): competitors start on opposite 
sides of the track and attempt to catch 
their opponent. the four athletes with the 
best times in the opening round progress 
to the medal rounds, where the two fastest 
qualifiers race for gold and silver and 
third races fourth compete for the bronze 
medal. if a competitor catches and passes 
the opponent, they win the race – although 
they may choose to continue, usually if 
they are attempting to break a record or 
set a new personal best.

500m time-trial: contested over two laps 
of the track, a rider begins with a standing 
start and riders compete against the clock 
to complete the distance in the fastest time.

road race: races have a bunched start and 
the first rider to cross the finishing line 
wins.

road time-trial: competitors start 
at 60-second intervals and the rider 
completing the distance the fastest is 
declared the winner. 

Classification

paralympic cyclists compete under the 
exact same rules and conditions as their 

counterparts at the olympic games. 
currently the sport includes individuals 
with cerebral palsy, amputations, visual and 
any other physical impairment.

road cyclists compete on handcycles, 
tricycles, tandem bicycles or bicycles 
according to their functionality. on the 
track, cyclists ride either tandem bicycles 
or bicycles.

Classification categories are currently 
defined in the following manner:

C1-C5 for athletes with cerebral palsy, 
amputees and others who can ride a 
bicycle.

T1-T2 (tricycle) for athletes with cerebral 
palsy, neurological conditions or other 
athletes who are unable to ride a bicycle.

B for visually impaired cyclists who are 
classified together and compete on tandem 
bicycles with a sighted guide or pilot rider.

H1-H5 (handcycle) for riders with 
impairments affecting either both legs or a 
combination of the upper and lower limbs 
(amputees, paraplegics and tetraplegics). 
H1-4 all compete in a lying position 
whereas H5 compete in a kneeling position.

some cycling events will be factored at the 
paralympics. this means that cyclists from 
different classes compete against each 
other and means that the results take into 
account the severity of the impairments 
of each competitor. as a result, some 
riders within an event will have their times 
‘factored’ while other riders will not. the 
gold medal goes to the athlete with the 
fastest time after all the required times 
have been factored.

at rio 2016 factored events will be:

track: c1-2-3 kilo men, c1-2-3 kilo women, 
c4-5 kilo men, c4-5 kilo women, c1-3 500m 
time-trial women, c4-5 500m time-trial 
women

road: H1-2 time-trial women, c1-2-3 time-
trial women, t1-2 time-trial mixed      

cyclinG facts

First year at the Paralympic Games:  new York 1984 but track cycling appeared for  
 the first time at Atlanta 1996, while hand  
 cycling made its debut at athens 2004.

Rio 2016 venue:  track - rio olympic velodrome (Barra Zone),  
 road - Flamengo park (copacabana Zone)

Eligible impairment groups:  all physical impairment groups and visually  
 impaired athletes

London medal table: 1 – Great Britain (eight gold, nine silver, five  
 bronze) 
 2 – United States (six gold, five silver, six  
 bronze) 
 3 – China (six gold, 4 silver, five bronze)

ParalympicsGB medals in London: track: Sarah Storey: gold c5 3km pursuit and  
 gold individual c4-5 500m time-trial,   
 Mark Colbourne: gold c1 individual pursuit and  
 silver c1-3 1km pursuit, Neil Fachie and Barney  
 Storey: gold individual B 1km time-trial and  
 silver individual B sprint, Anthony   
 Kappes and Craig Maclean: gold individual B  
 sprint, Aileen McGlynn and Helen Scott: silver  
 individual B 1km time-trial and bronze   
 individual B sprint, Shaun McKeown: silver  
 c3 individual pursuit, Jon-Allan Butterworth:  
 silver c4-5 1km time-trial and silver c5   
 individual pursuit, Darren Kenny, Rik Waddon  
 and Jon-Allan Butterworth: silver mixed c1-5  
 team sprint, Darren Kenny: bronze   
 c3 individual pursuit, Jody Cundy: bronze, c4  
 individual pursuit 
 road: Sarah Storey: gold individual c5 time- 
 trial and gold individual c4-5 road race, David  
 Stone: gold t1-2 road race and bronze t1-2  
 time-trial, Mark Colbourne: silver individual c1  
 time-trial, Karen Darke: silver individual H1-2  
 time-trial, Rachel Morris: bronze, individual  
 H1-3 road race

Did you know? Dame sarah storey’s total of 11 gold, eight  
 silver and three bronze medals makes   
 her great Britain’s most successful female  
 paralympian
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09:30  Men’s  road race - H5
-11:15 
09:35  Men’s  road race - H2
-11:20 
12:15  Women’s  road race - H5
-13:45 
12:20  Women’s  road race - H2-3-4
-14:00 
14:15  Men’s  road race - H4
-15:55 
14:20  Men’s  road race - H3 
-16:00 

16 SEPTEMBER

09:30  Men’s  road race - c1-2-3
-11:30 
09:30  Women’s  road race - c1-2-3 
-11:30 
13:00  Men’s  road race - t1-2
-14:10 
13:05  Women’s  road race - t1-2
-14:25 
15:00  Mixed  team relay - H2-5
-15:45 

17 SEPTEMBER

09:30  Men’s  road race - c4-5
-12:00 
09:35  Women’s  road race - c4-5 
-11:45 
13:00  Men’s  road race - B
-16:15 
13:05  Women’s  road race - B
-15:35 

JAMES BALL

@Ballyj2012

Event: B road and track (events 
tBc)
Home town: ponthir
Trains: Manchester
Date of birth: 24/06/1991
Games attended: none

James’ appearance at rio 2016 comes four 
years after his dreams of a paralympic games 
debut at London 2012 were dashed by injury.

Four years ago, though, he was dreaming of a 
track of another kind, in his role as a sprinter.

James had been anticipating stepping out 
onto the track at the olympic stadium until 
a grade three hamstring tear scuppered his 
chances.

He persisted with athletics until a further 
string of injuries in 2015 left him distraught 
and unsure of his future.

the visually-impaired athlete switched sports 
to cycling just 12 months ago though, after 
being spotted by British cycling.

He quickly earned himself a spot on their 

World class performance programme, in 
Manchester, and was selected for the uci 
para-cycling track World championships, in 
March this year.

the Welshman’s selection had been based on 
a promising performance at the Manchester 
para-cycling international in november, last 
year.

And James justified his selection with 
a bronze medal in the tandem sprint, 
accompanied by pilot craig MacLean.

MaJOR REsUlts
2016 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Montichiari, Italy
tandem B sprint, bronze; tandem B kilo: 5th

athlete biographies are also available at rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team

schedules correct at time of going to print.  
check for amendments on rio 2016 website.

8 SEPTEMBER

10:00 Women’s  individual pursuit - c 1-3  
-10:39  qualifying
10:42 Women’s  individual pursuit - c4  
-11:17  qualifying
11:19 Women’s  individual pursuit - c5  
-11:54  qualifying
11:57 Men’s  individual pursuit - B 
-12:34  qualifying

16:30 Women’s  Individual Pursuit - C 1-3 finals 
-16:45 
16:46 Women’s  Individual Pursuit - C4 finals 
-17:01 
17:12 Women’s  Individual Pursuit - C5 finals 
-17:27 
17:38 Men’s  Individual Pursuit - B finals 
-17:53 

9 SEPTEMBER

10:00 Women’s  Individual Kilo -  B finals 
-10:48 
10:50 Men’s  individual pursuit - c3  
-11:22  qualifying
11:34 Men’s  individual pursuit - c2  
-12:13  qualifying
12:13 Men’s  individual pursuit - c3  
-12:53  qualifying

16:30 Men’s  Individual Kilo -  C4-5 finals 
-17:57 
17:58  Men’s  Individual Pursuit - C1 finals 
-18:13 
18:25  Men’s  Individual Pursuit - C2 finals
-18:40 
18:52  Men’s  Individual Pursuit - C3 finals 
-19:07 

10 SEPTEMBER

10:00  Women’s  individual 500m - c 1-3 Finals
-10:36 
10:38  Men’s  individual pursuit - c4  
-11:38  qualifying 
11:50  Men’s  individual pursuit - c5  
-12:42  qualifying 

16:30  Men’s  Individual Kilo - C1-C3 finals
-17:54 
17:54  Women’s  Individual 500m - C 4-5 finals
-18:39 
18:49  Men’s  Individual Pursuit - C4 finals
-19:04 
19:15  Men’s  Individual Pursuit - C5 finals 
-19:30 

11 SEPTEMBER

10:00  Women’s  individual pursuit - B  
-10:45  qualifying 
10:47  Mixed  team sprint - c1-5 qualifying
-11:32 
11:34  Men’s  Individual Kilo - B - finals
-12:28 
12:30  Women’s  Individual Pursuit - B finals
-12:45 
12:57  Mixed  Team Sprint - C1-5 finals 
-13:06 

14 SEPTEMBER

08:00 Men’s  time trial - c2 
-11:30
08:00  Women’s  time trial - c5
-11:30 
08:00  Women’s  time trial - c4
-11:30 
08:00  Men’s  time trial - c1
-11:30 
08:00  Women’s  time trial - c1-2-3
-11:30 
08:00  Men’s  time trial - H5
-11:30 
08:00  Men’s  time trial - H4
-11:30 
08:00  Men’s  time trial - H3
-11:30 
08:00  Women’s  time trial - H4-5
-11:30 
08:00  Men’s  time trial - H2
-11:30 
08:00  Women’s  time trial - H2-3 
-11:30 

13:30  Men’s  time trial - B
-16:00 
13:30  Men’s  time trial - c5
-16:00 
13:30  Men’s  time trial - c4
-16:00 
13:30  Men’s  time trial - c3
-16:00 
13:30  Women’s  time trial - B
-16:00 
13:30  Men’s  time trial - t1-2
-16:00 
13:30  Women’s  time trial - t1-2 
-16:00 

schedule

http://rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team
https://twitter.com/Ballyj2012
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gKADEENA Cox

@kad_c

Events: c4-5 500m time trial, 
c4-5 road race
Home town: Leeds
Trains: Manchester
Date of birth: 10/03/1991
Games attended: none

Kadeena cox will make her paralympic debuts 
at the rio 2016, and in doing so becomes the 
first British athlete set to compete in two 
sports at a games since 1992.

cox is a sprinter and won the world title in the 
c4 500m time-trial at the 2016 uci para-
cycling track World championships in italy, an 
event she will compete in at rio. she will also 
compete in the road race.

she was a talented non-disabled sprinter 
before a stroke in May 2014 led to Multiple 
sclerosis, meaning she now competes in the 
t38 category in the 100m, 400m and 4x100m 
relay.

MaJOR REsUlts
2016 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Montichiari, Italy
c4 500m time-trial: gold

JoDy CUNDy

@jodycundy

Events: c4-5 1km time trial, 
Mixed team sprint 
Home town: Wisbech, 
cambridgeshire
Trains: Manchester
Date of birth: 14/10/1978
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08, athens 04, sydney 
00, atlanta 96 

Jody always enjoyed cycling as a child but it 
was swimming where he excelled after taking 
up the sport at the age of 10. He made his 
international debut at the ipc swimming 
World championships in Malta in 1994, winning 
gold in the 100m butterfly S10. 

He was selected for his first Paralympic Games 
in atlanta 1996, once again winning gold in 
the 100m butterfly S10. He defended this title 
in sydney four years later, as well as picking 
up another in the 4x100m freestyle relay 
s10 and he also won a bronze medal in the 
100m backstroke s10. after adding another 
bronze to his collection in athens, Jody 
started exploring the possibility of switching 
sports and, after impressing the coaching 

staff at a test at newport velodrome, was 
selected for his major international debut at 
the 2016 track World championships in aigle, 
switzerland, where he won the c4 kilo. this 
would be the first of twelve world titles on the 
track; he won the c4 kilo eight times in a row 
and added four mixed team sprint titles to his 
impressive collection of rainbow jerseys. 

He competed in the fourth paralympic games 
of his career, and his first in cycling, at Beijing 
in 2008. Jody set a world record on the way 
to winning the c4 kilo title, making him one of 
only a handful of athletes that have become 
paralympic champion in two different sports. 
He also won mixed team sprint gold alongside 
Darren Kenny and Mark Bristow. 

at London 2012, Jody missed out on a medal 
in the c4-5 kilo after slipping coming out of 
the start gate. He did go on to claim a bronze 
medal in the c4 individual pursuit, defeating 
colombia’s Diego gomez in the bronze medal 
ride.  in 2011 Jody set up the cycling team 
para-t, made up entirely of elite para-cycling 
athletes, to help promote disability sport. 

MaJOR REsUlts
2012 London Paralympic Games
c4 individual pursuit: bronze
c4-5 1km time-trial: 22nd (DnF)

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games 
Lc1-4 cp3/4 mixed team sprint (with Darren 
Kenny and Mark Bristow): gold
Lc2 1km time-trial: gold

2004 Athens Paralympic Games (Swimming)
100m butterfly S10: bronze

2000 Sydney Paralympic Games (Swimming)
100m butterfly S10: gold
4x100m freestyle relay s10: gold
100m backstroke s10: bronze

1996 Atlanta Paralympic Games (Swimming)
100m butterfly S10: gold
50m freestyle S10: 7th
100m backstroke S10: 8th

2016 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Montichiari, Italy
C4 1km time-trial: gold
Mixed team sprint: gold

2015 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Apeldoorn, Holland
c4 1km time-trial: gold

2014 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Aguascalientes, Mexico
c4 1km time-trial: gold

STEPHEN BATE

@kiwistevebate

Events: B 4km individual 
pursuit, B road time trial, B 
road race
Home town: Mytholmroyd 
Trains: Manchester
Date of birth: 24/08/1977
Games attended: none

in the summer of 2013 steve attended a talent 
identification camp with the Great Britain 
cycling team and was accepted onto the 
development squad and in 2014 he was paired 
up with pilot adam Duggleby. 

He was selected onto the podium squad 
in December 2014 and since then has won 
multiple medals at road World cup level and 
has also been selected for two para-cycling 
track World championships and the 2015 uci 
para-cycling road World championships. 

Steve became the first visually impaired 
person to solo climb el capitan in Yosemite, 
california. He has a condition called retinitis 
pigmentosa and is registered blind.

MaJOR REsUlts
2016 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Montichiari, Italy
tandem B pursuit (piloted by adam Duggleby): 
4th

2015 UCI Para-cycling Road World 
Championships, Nottwil, Switzerland
tandem B road race (piloted by adam Duggleby): 
10th 
tandem B time-trial (piloted by adam Duggleby): 
5th 

2015 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Apeldoorn, Holland
tandem B pursuit (piloted by adam Duggleby): 
6th 

JoN-ALLAN BUTTERWoRTH

@J_Butterworth86

Events: c4-5 1km time trial, 
Mixed team sprint 
Home town: Sutton Coldfield 
Trains: Manchester
Date of birth: 06/02/1986
Games Attended: London 12

Jon-allan joined the raF in 2002 and served 
in afghanistan and iraq in his role as a 
Weapons technician. it was while serving in 
iraq in 2007 that he was involved in a rocket 
attack on Basra air station. as a result of the 

injuries he sustained doctors carried out an 
above the elbow amputation on his left arm. 

Jon-allan joined the British para-cycling 
Development programme via Battle Back, a 
joint scheme between the British paralympic 
association and the Ministry of Defence which 
helps wounded service personnel return to 
an active life with the help of adventurous 
training and sport. Jon-allan attended a 
paralympics gB taster day in october 2007 
and impressed coaches on their Wattbike test, 
only two months after he lost his arm.  after 
completing rehabilitation Jon-allan started 
training with the team in april 2009.

At his first UCI Para-Cycling Track World 
championships in Montichiari, italy, in 2011, 
Jon-allan won gold and set a new world record 
in the c5 kilo. 

He defended this title at the 2012 world 
championships ensuring selection for his first 
paralympic games at London 2012. He enjoyed 
a successful event, finishing the competition 
with three silver medals in the c4-5 1km time-
trial, c5 individual pursuit and the c1-5 mixed 
team sprint. 

after London 2012, Jon-allan added to his 
medal tally at the 2014 uci para-cycling track 
World championships in aguascalientes, 
Mexico winning a silver and bronze in the c5 
kilo and individual pursuit.

Jon-allan then took a break from competition 
and competed in channel 4 show the Jump 
in early 2015. He returned to the great Britain 
cycling team at the end of 2015, making his 
return at the Manchester international. 

He was then selected for the fourth world 
championships of his career in 2016 and won 
mixed team sprint gold alongside Louis rolfe 
and Jody cundy and a silver medal in the c5 
kilo at the velodrome in Montichiari. 

MaJOR REsUlts
2012 London Paralympic Games
c4-5 1km time-trial: silver
c5 individual pursuit: silver

C1-5 mixed team sprint 
(with Darren Kenny and rik Waddon): silver
c4-5 road race: DnF
c5 time-trial (road): 13th

2016 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Montichiari, Italy
Mixed team sprint: gold 
c5 kilo: silver
2014 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Aguascalientes, Mexico
c5 kilo: silver
c5 individual pursuit: bronze

https://twitter.com/kiwistevebate
https://twitter.com/J_Butterworth86
https://twitter.com/kad_c
https://twitter.com/jodycundy
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para-cycling road World cup in ostend in the 
team’s final major event before Rio 2016. 

MaJOR REsUlts
2016 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Montichiari, Italy
tandem B pursuit (pilot to steve Bate): 4th

2015 UCI Para-cycling Road World 
Championships, Nottwil, Switzerland
tandem B road race (pilot to steve Bate): 10th 
tandem B time-trial (piloted to steve Bate): 5th

2015 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Apeldoorn, Holland
tandem B pursuit (pilot to steve Bate): 6th 

MEGAN GIGLIA

@Megangiglia

Events: c1-3 500m time trial, 
c1-3 3km individual pursuit, c1-3 
road time trial, c1-3 road race
Home town: stratford upon 
avon
Trains: Manchester
Date of birth: 26/03/1985
Games attended: none

previously a school sports coach and a 
regional officer for Badminton England, Megan 
had a brain haemorrhage in January 2013. 

Having always been involved in sport Megan 
identified cycling as an option that she could 
potentially succeed in and attended a British 
Cycling talent identification session. She was 
accepted onto the paralympic Development 
programme in May 2014. 

Megan was selected for her first track world 
championships in apeldoorn in March 2015 
and finished 4th in the C3 500m time-trial 
and c3 individual pursuit, narrowly missing a 
medal in both events. 

She was then selected for her first road world 
championships in Switzerland and finished in 
fourth in both the time-trial and road race. 

Megan continued to train hard and this work 
paid off at the Manchester para-cycling 
international in november 2015, where Megan 
beat the reigning world champion, Denise 
schindler, in the c3 individual pursuit. 

she carried this form into 2016 and her second 
track world championships in Montichiari, 
italy. Megan produced the performance of 
her life to win the first rainbow stripes of her 
career, taking gold in both the c3 500m time-
trial and individual pursuit and setting new 

world records in both events. 

MaJOR REsUlts
2016 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Montichiari, Italy
c3 500m time-trial: gold
c3 individual pursuit: gold

2015 UCI Para-cycling Road World 
Championships, Nottwil, Switzerland
c3 time-trial: 4th 
c3 road race: 4th 

2015 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Apeldoorn, Holland
c3 500m time-trial: 4th
c3 individual pursuit: 4th 

NEIL FACHIE

@neilfachie

Events: B 1km time trial, B road 
race
Home Town: aberdeen
Trains: Manchester
Date of birth: 12/03/1984
Games Attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

after a successful career in athletics which 
culminated in selection for the Beijing 
paralympic games, neil decided to make the 
switch to para-cycling and joined the squad in 
april 2009. 

the switch has proved to be an incredibly 
successful one with neil now a ten time 
world track champion and a paralympic gold 
medallist. 

His first taste of gold was at a home track 
world championships in Manchester in 2009 
where he won the tandem B sprint and kilo 
titles piloted by Barney storey. He repeated 
this feat in 2011 in Montichiari, this time 
alongside craig Maclean. 

At the final major event before London 
2012 he won a silver in the tandem B kilo, 
teaming up with Barney storey, and it was this 
partnership that would be selected for London 
2012. at the games neil and Barney won gold 
in the tandem B kilo and came second in the 
tandem B sprint against team-mates anthony 
Kappes and craig Maclean.

Following his success at London neil was 
partnered up with a new pilot, pete Mitchell, 
and the pair have enjoyed incredible success 
winning kilo and sprint gold for three 
successive years.  

KAREN DARKE

@kdarke

Events: H2-3 road time trial, 
H2-4 road race
Home town: Halifax
Trains: Mallorca / inverness
Date of birth: 25/06/1971
Games attended: London 12

Karen has always been a keen athlete and 
early sporting achievements include climbing 
Mont Blanc and the Matterhorn in 1991 before 
winning the swiss KiMM Mountain Marathon 
in 1992. 

However in 1993 Karen fell while climbing and 
was paralysed. since then Karen completed a 
number of expeditions including climbing el 
capitan and skiing across greenland. 

she started handbiking in 2009 and joined 
the great Britain cycling team in 2010. Karen 
enjoyed immediate success winning bronze 
medals in the H2 time-trial and H2 road race 
in 2011. 

Karen’s success led to her selection for the 
paralympic games in 2012, where she secured 
a silver medal in the H1-2 time-trial. Karen and 
her team-mate rachel Morris then produced 
one of the most memorable moments of the 
paralympic games when rather than deciding 
to race each other for the bronze medal in 
the H1-3 road race, they decided to cross the 
finish line hand in hand, crossing the finish 
line in the same time, though Morris was later 
awarded the bronze medal. 

since London 2012 Karen has continued to 
be a consistent fixture on the podium at 
international events with the highlight being 
her performance at the 2014 road world 
championships in greenville, usa where she 
picked up a silver medal in the H3 time-trial 
and bronze in the H3 road race. 

away from cycling, Karen is also a two-time 
World champion in para-triathlon and since 
London 2012 she has completed ironman 
competitions and handbiked across cuba, 
amongst other adventures.

MaJOR REsUlts
2012 London Paralympic Games
H1-3 road race: 4th
H1-2 time-trial: silver

2014 UCI Para-cycling Road World 
Championships, Greenville, USA
H3 time-trial: silver
H3 road race: bronze

HANNAH DINES

@HannahrDines

Events: t1-2 road time trial, 
t1-2 road race
Home town: glasgow
Trains: glasgow
Date of birth: 14/04/1993
Games attended: none

Hannah Dines is a t2 trike rider and started 
her athletic career as a racerunner before 
making the transition to cycling at the end of 
2013. 

2015 was a breakthrough year for Hannah, 
picking up her first medals at world cup level 
in Maniago italy, winning silver in the t2 time-
trial and bronze in the t2 road race.

this was enough to see her selected for her 
first UCI Road World Championships in Notwill, 
switzerland, where she achieved two fourth 
place finishes. 

MaJOR REsUlts
2015 UCI Para-cycling Road World 
Championships, Nottwil, Switzerland
t2 road race: 4th 
t2 time-trial: 4th

ADAM DUGGLEBy

@a_duggleby

Events: pilot for stephen Bate
Home town: Hull
Trains: Leeds
Date of birth: 16/10/1984
Games attended: none

British cycling national scratch race champion 
in 2012, adam was subsequently approached 
by the great Britain cycling team to try out as 
a pilot and was paired up with steve Bate. 

the pair enjoyed immediate success winning 
the european tandem tour of Holland in 
2014 and in 2015 were selected for the uci 
para-cycling track World championships in 
Apeldoorn, Holland, where they finished 6th in 
the tandem B pursuit.

they then enjoyed a successful road season 
winning four medals at world cup level, 
including a gold medal in the tandem B time-
trial in the final round in South Africa. 

in 2016, they improved on their performance 
at the uci para-cycling track World 
Championships, finishing in 4th and beating 
their personal best by ten seconds. 

They finished 2nd in the tandem tour of 
Belgium before picking up a bronze medal 

https://twitter.com/kdarke
https://twitter.com/HannahRDines
https://twitter.com/a_duggleby
https://twitter.com/MeganGiglia
https://twitter.com/neilfachie
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2012 London Paralympic Games
c5 pursuit, 4th; c4/5 road race: 6th; c5 time trial, 
9th

2016 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Montichiari, Italy
c5 500m time trial, bronze

2015 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Apeldoorn, Netherlands
c5 500m time trial, silver; c5 scratch race, 
bronze

CRAIG MACLEAN

@craigmaclean5

Event: cycling (pilot for James 
Ball)
Home town: grantown-on-spey
Trains: Wilmslow
Date of birth: 31/07/1971
Games attended: sydney 00, 
athens 04 (olympic games), 
London 12 (paralympic games)

Before converting to the track MacLean had 
competed as a BMx racer but switched to 
the boards in 1995. craig had a successful 
career as a non-disabled sprinter on the track, 
winning olympic silver in the team sprint at 
sydney 2000, alongside sir chris Hoy and 
Jason Queally.

after sydney 2000 he continued on and 
competed at athens 2004, before sustaining a 
back injury in 2007 and retiring the following 
year.

in 2010 he returned to the world stage, riding 
as a pilot for neil Fachie as the pair won 
double gold at the World championships, 
before MacLean repeated the trick the 
following year with anthony Kappes.

Later that year he won tandem B sprint gold 
at the London paralympic games and he 
was awarded an MBe in the 2013 new Year’s 
Honours list.

in 2014 he re-forged his partnership with 
fellow scot Fachie, going on to win two more 
gold medals at the newport para-cycling 
international last year.

in 2016 MacLean was partnered with recent 
athletics convert James Ball and together 
they won bronze at the uci para-cycling World 
championships in italy.

MaJOR REsUlts
2012 London Paralympic Games
tandem B sprint (pilot to anthony Kappes), gold

2016 UCI Para-cycling World Championships, 
Montichiari, Italy
tandem B sprint (pilot to James Ball), bronze; 
tandem B kilo, 5th

2004 Athens olympic Games
1km time trial, 7th
team sprint (with sir chris Hoy and Jason 
Queally), qualifiers

2000 olympic Games
team sprint (with sir chris Hoy and Jason 
Queally), silver

PETE MITCHELL

@peteMitchellgB

Events: pilot for neil Fachie
Home town: Brighton
Trains: Manchester
Date of birth: 12/01/1990
Games attended: none

pete came up through British cycling’s 
olympic programmes, specialising in the sprint 
disciplines, before joining the para-cycling 
squad in november 2012 as a tandem pilot. 

in 2014 pete teamed up with neil Fachie and 
the pair have enjoyed incredible success 
winning world titles in the tandem B sprint and 
kilo three years in succession, making pete a 
six-time world champion. 

When he is not training and competing himself 
pete runs his own cycle coaching business. 

MaJOR REsUlts
2016 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Montichiari, Italy
tandem B kilo (pilot to neil Fachie): gold
tandem B sprint (pilot to neil Fachie): gold

2015 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Apeldoorn, Holland
tandem B kilo (pilot to neil Fachie): gold
tandem B sprint (pilot to neil Fachie): gold

2014 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Aguascalientes, Mexico
tandem B kilo (pilot to neil Fachie): gold
tandem B sprint (pilot to neil Fachie): gold

MaJOR REsUlts
2012 London Paralympic Games
tandem B kilo (piloted by Barney storey): gold
tandem B sprint (piloted by Barney storey): silver

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games (Athletics)
t13 100m: 5th
t13 200m: 5th

2016 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Montichiari, Italy
tandem B sprint (piloted by pete Mitchell): gold
tandem B kilo (piloted by pete Mitchell): gold

2015 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Apeldoorn, Holland
tandem B sprint (piloted by pete Mitchell): gold
tandem B kilo (piloted by pete Mitchell): gold

2014 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Aguascalientes, Mexico
tandem B sprint (piloted by pete Mitchell): gold
tandem B kilo (piloted by pete Mitchell): gold 

CoRRINE HALL

@corrinehall

Events: pilot for Lora turnham
Home town: Mitcham, London
Trains: Manchester
Date of birth: 20/02/1991
Games attended: none

corrine began cycling at the age of 13 and 
quickly earned a place on the British cycling 
talent team. 

During her final year of university she was 
invited to try out as a tandem pilot and paired 
up with Lora turnham in March 2013.

corrine and Lora enjoyed immediate success, 
becoming time-trial world champions and 
winning a silver medal at the 2013 uci para-
cycling road World championships, in Baie-
comeau, canada, just months after being put 
together. 

they enjoyed more success at the 2014 uci 
para-cycling road World championships, 
greenville, usa, twelve months later, this 
time taking gold in the tandem B road race 
and bronze in the time-trial. although the 
pair were unable to medal at the World 
championships in 2015, they won three gold 
medals at world cup level, and started the 
Paralympic year in fine form, picking up a 
bronze at the 2016 uci para-cycling track 
World championships in the tandem B pursuit 
and winning two silver medals at the Belgium 
road World cup. 

MaJOR REsUlts
2016 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Montichiari, Italy
tandem B pursuit (pilot to Lora turnham): bronze

2014 UCI Para-cycling Road World 
Championships, Greenville, USA
tandem B road race (pilot to Lora turnham): 
gold
tandem B time-trial (pilot to Lora turnham): 
bronze

2013 UCI Para-cycling Road World 
Championships, Baie-Comeau, Canada
tandem B time-trial (pilot to Lora turnham): gold
tandem B road race (pilot to Lora turnham): 
silver

CRySTAL LANE

@crystalLane

Event: c5 road and track 
(events tBc)
Home town: chelmsford
Trains: Manchester
Date of birth: 13/09/1985
Games attended: London 12

after being inspired by watching the 
cycling at the 2008 Beijing paralympic 
games crystal applied for uK sport’s and 
the British paralympic association’s talent 
2012: paralympic potential programme and 
in December 2010, crystal joined the great 
Britain cycling team.

the following year she was included in the 
talent section of British cycling’s para-cycling 
team for 2011.

she made her international debut at that 
year’s World championships, where she won 
bronze in the C5 road race and finished ninth 
in the c5 time trial.

at London 2012 the recorded impressive 
fourth, sixth and ninth place finishes in what 
was just her second year as a cyclist.

since London, crystal has continued to 
improve. in 2015, she enjoyed the most 
successful event of her cycling career at 
the 2015 uci para-cycling track World 
championships in apeldoorn, Holland. she 
won two medals at the championships, a silver 
in the 500 metre time-trial and a bronze in the 
scratch race.

in 2016, crystal won another medal at 
the 2016 uci para-cycling track World 
championships, winning bronze in the 500 
metre time-trial.

https://twitter.com/Corrinehall
https://twitter.com/CrystallLane
https://twitter.com/craigmaclean5
https://twitter.com/PeteMitchellGB
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since London, David has returned to the 
podium, adding another world title to his 
extensive collection in 2013 in the t2 road 
race.

He took a break from the sport in 2015 but 
returned to competition in May 2016 and now 
has his eye on two more medals in rio.  

in 2009 David was awarded an MBe. 

MaJOR REsUlts
2012 London Paralympic Games
t1-2 road race: gold
t1-2 time-trial: bronze

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
cp1/cp2 time-trial: gold
cp1/cp3 road race: gold

2000 Sydney Paralympic Games
cp3 road race and cp3 time-trial: 7th

2014 UCI Para-cycling Road World 
Championships, Greenville, USA
t2 road race: silver
t2 time-trial: bronze

2013 UCI Para-cycling Road World 
Championships, Baie Comeau, Canada
t1-2 road race: gold
t1-2 time-trial: silver

DAME SARAH SToREy

@Damesarahstorey 

Events: c4-5 500m time trial, 
c5 3km individual pursuit, c5 
road time trial, c4-5 road race
Home town: Manchester
Trains: cheshire
Date of birth: 26/10/1977
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08, athens 04, sydney 
00, atlanta 96, Barcelona 92

rio will be the seventh paralympic games of 
Dame sarah storey’s glittering career. 

sarah began her paralympic career as a 
swimmer, competing in four games: Barcelona 
1992, atlanta 1996, sydney 2000 and athens 
2004, picking up a combined total of five gold, 
eight silver and three bronze medals. 

Following athens sarah decided to make 
the switch to para-cycling and has enjoyed 
incredible success as she has not only 
dominated para-cycling events but has also 
enjoyed significant success in non-disabled 
events. 

After picking up two silver medals at her first 
road world championships in 2006, sarah 
never looked back and won two gold medals 
at Beijing 2008, winning the c5 individual 
pursuit on the track and the c5 time-trial on 
the road. 

Between Beijing and London sarah truly 
established herself as the best para-cyclist 
in the world winning an astonishing 12 world 
titles across the road and the track. 

at the London 2012 paralympic games, 
sarah excelled in both track and road events, 
winning four gold medals.

She won ParalympicsGB’s first gold medal at 
London 2012 with victory in the c5 individual 
pursuit, after setting the 72nd world record of 
her career in qualifying.

in the c4-5 500m time-trial she topped the 
podium again, beating american Jennifer 
schuble by more than a second. on the same 
day of competition, her husband Barney, a 
tandem pilot, took gold in the tandem B 1km 
time-trial with neil Fachie.

On the first day of road events at Brands 
Hatch, sarah won gold in the c5 individual 
time-trial, beating her nearest rival by 94 
seconds. in her last event, the c4-5 road 
race, sarah caught the competitors in the 
men’s c1-3 event, completing the course at an 
average speed of 38kph. 

after London, sarah missed the 2013 season 
and gave birth to her first daughter, Louisa. 
she returned to international competition in 
2014 and since then has added another nine 
rainbow jerseys to her collection. 

MaJOR REsUlts
2012 London Paralympic Games
c5 individual pursuit: gold
c4-5 500m time-trial: gold
c4-5 road race: gold
c5 individual time-trial (road): gold

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games 
Lc1-2/cp4 individual pursuit: gold
Lc1-2/cp4 500m time-trial: 5th
Lc1/Lc2/cp4 time-trial: gold

2004 Athens Paralympic Games (Swimming)
100m freestyle s10: bronze
100m breaststroke sB9: silver
200m individual medley sM10: silver
2000 Sydney Paralympic Games (Swimming)
100m backstroke s10: silver
4x100m medley relay sM10: silver

1996 Atlanta Paralympic Games (Swimming)
200m individual medley sM10: gold
100m breaststroke sB10: gold

LoUIS RoLFE

@rocket_rolfe

Events: Mixed team sprint, c2 
3km individual pursuit, c2 road 
time trial
Home town: cambridge
Trains: Manchester / cambridge
Date of birth: 21/07/1997
Games attended: none

Louis rolfe will make his paralympic debut 
at rio 2016 and will compete in the team 
sprint alongside Jody cundy and Jon-allan 
Butterworth, a discipline that the trio broke 
the world record and won gold in at the 2016 
para-cycling track World championships.  He 
will also compete in the individual pursuit on 
the track and time–trial on the road. 

the 19-year-old from cambridge, who has 
cerebral palsy and hydrocephalus, was 
inspired to take up the sport by the London 
olympics and paralympics.

MaJOR REsUlts
2016 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Montichiari, Italy
Mixed team sprint: gold

HELEN SCoTT

@scottie2507

Events: pilot for sophie 
thornhill
Home town: Halesowen
Trains: Manchester 
Date of birth: 25/07/1990
Games attended: London 2012

a keen cyclist from childhood Helen was part 
of the great Britain cycling team’s under 23 
sprint academy before moving across to the 
para-cycling team as a pilot at the end of 2010. 

Helen teamed up with paralympian aileen 
Mcglynn and the pair enjoyed immediate 
success winning silver in the tandem B 
kilo at the 2011 para-cycling track World 
championships in Montichiari, italy. 

the pair then enjoyed an excellent 2012 
winning three silver medals at the track world 
championships before winning silver in the 
tandem B kilo and bronze in the tandem B 
pursuit at London 2012. 

Following aileen’s retirement, Helen was 
paired with sophie thornhill for the 2014 
commonwealth games and they won two gold 
medals in the tandem B sprint and tandem B 
kilo. 

at the start of 2015 the pair teamed up at the 
track world championships winning gold in the 
tandem B sprint and tandem B kilo, the first 
world titles of Helen’s career. 

they then won two silver medals at the 2016 
uci para-cycling track World championships 
in Montichiari, italy.

MaJOR REsUlts
2012 London Paralympic Games
tandem B pursuit (pilot to aileen Mcglynn): 
bronze
tandem B 1km time-trial (pilot to aileen Mcglynn): 
silver

2016 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Montichiari, Italy 
tandem B sprint (pilot to sophie thornhill): silver
tandem B kilo (pilot to sophie thornhill): silver

2015 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Apeldoorn, Holland
tandem B sprint (pilot to sophie thornhill): 
gold
tandem B kilo (pilot to sophie thornhill): gold

DAvID SToNE

Events: t1-2 road time trial, 
t1-2 road race
Home town: Birmingham
Trains: Leeds
Date of birth: 30/04/1981
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08, sydney 00

David competed at his first Paralympic Games 
in Sydney finishing in 7th place in both the 
cp1/cp3 road race and the cp1/cp3 time-trial. 

He then took a break from the sport, returning 
to the great Britain cycling team in 2005 
and winning one gold and two bronze medals 
at the world championships that year. He 
followed that performance with back to back 
gold medal hauls in the road race and time-
trial in 2006 and 2007. 

David was favourite for gold at his second 
paralympic games in Beijing and he didn’t 
disappoint, taking the wins in the t1-2 road 
race and the t1-2 time-trial. 

ahead of London 2012, David maintained his 
reputation as one of the best trike riders in 
the world winning gold in both the road race 
and time-trial at the 2010 uci para-cycling 
road World championships, Baie-comeau, 
canada as well as picking up silver medals in 
the time-trial in 2011 and 2009. 

at London 2012, he added two more medals to 
his collection, defending his road race title and 

https://twitter.com/Rocket_Rolfe
https://twitter.com/Scottie2507
https://twitter.com/DameSarahStorey
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amongst the best bikes in the world winning 
three gold medals at world cup level.

Lora and corrine had a strong start to 2016, 
winning their first medal together on the track 
by picking up a bronze in a pursuit at the 2016 
uci para-cycling track World championships 
in Montichiari, italy, and then winning two 
silver medals at the road world cup in Belgium 
in May. 

Lora has a hereditary sight loss condition 
which also affects her two brothers and her 
mother. Her brother roy is also a paralympian 
and represented paralympicsgB in football 
5-a-side at London 2012.

MaJOR REsUlts
2012 London Paralympic Games
tandem B 3km pursuit (piloted by Fiona Duncan): 
4th
tandem B 1km time-trial (piloted by Fiona 
Duncan): 4th
tandem B road race (piloted by Fiona Duncan): 
8th
tandem B time-trial - road (piloted by Fiona 
Duncan): 7th

2016 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Montichiari, Italy
tandem B pursuit (piloted by corrine Hall): 
bronze

2014 UCI Para-cycling Road World 
Championships, Greenville, USA
tandem B road race (piloted by corrine Hall): 
gold
tandem B time-trial (piloted by corrine Hall): 
bronze

2013 UCI Para-cycling Road World 
Championships, Baie-Comeau, Canada
tandem B time-trial (piloted by corrine Hall): 
gold
tandem B road race (piloted by corrine Hall): 
silver

 

 

100m backstroke s10: gold
400m freestyle s10: silver
100m freestyle s10: bronze

1992 Barcelona Paralympic Games (Swimming) 
100m backstroke s10: gold
200m individual medley sM10: gold
400m freestyle s10: silver
4x100m freestyle relay s7-10: silver
100m freestyle s10: bronze
4x100m medley relay s7-10: silver

2016 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Montichiari, Italy
c5 individual pursuit: gold
c5 500m time-trial: silver
c4-5 scratch: silver

2015 UCI Para-cycling Road World 
Championships, Nottwil, Switzerland
c5 time-trial: gold
c5 road race: gold

2015 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Apeldoorn, Holland
c5 500m time-trial: gold
c5 individual pursuit: gold

2014 UCI Para-cycling Road World 
Championships, Greenville, USA
c5 time-trial: gold
c5 road race: gold

2014 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Aguascalientes, Mexico
c5 individual pursuit: gold
c4-5 scratch race: gold
c5 500m time-trial: bronze

SoPHIE THoRNHILL

@sophiethornhill

Events: B 1km time trial, B 3km 
individual pursuit
Home Town: poynton, stockport
Trains: Manchester
Date of birth: 09/02/1996
Games Attended: none

after being inspired by London 2012, sophie 
joined the great Britain cycling team in May 
2013. 

she immediately made her mark on the world 
stage winning two world titles and breaking 
two world records, in the tandem B kilo and 
sprint events, with her pilot rachel James. 

sophie then followed this achievement 
by winning two gold medals at the 2014 
commonwealth games for team england 
with pilot Helen scott. sophie continued 

her partnership with Helen at the 2015 uci 
para-cycling track World championships in 
apeldoorn, Holland, retaining her tandem B 
kilo and sprint titles. 

at the 2016 uci para-cycling track World 
championships in Montichiari, italy, sophie 
and Helen won two silver medals. 

sophie is visually impaired. 

MaJOR REsUlts
2016 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Montichiari, Italy  
tandem B sprint (piloted by Helen scott): silver
tandem B kilo (piloted by Helen scott): silver

2015 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Apeldoorn, Holland
tandem B sprint (piloted by Helen scott): gold
tandem B kilo (piloted by Helen scott): gold

2014 UCI Para-cycling Track World 
Championships, Aguascalientes, Mexico
tandem B sprint (piloted by rachel James): 
gold
tandem B kilo (piloted by rachel James): gold

LoRA TURNHAM

@loraturnham

Events: B 3km individual 
pursuit, B road time trial, B 
road race
Home Town: Liverpool
Trains: altrincham, Manchester
Date of birth: 04/09/1988
Games Attended: London 12

Lora started competing for the great Britain 
Cycling Team in 2009 and picked up her first 
major medal at the 2011 uci para-cycling track 
World championships, winning a silver medal 
in the pursuit with her pilot Fiona Duncan. 

selected for London 2012, Lora and Fiona 
finished in 4th place in the tandem B kilo 
and the tandem B pursuit on the track, and 
finished 7th in their classification in the road 
race and 8th in the time-trial. 

Following London, Lora was paired up with a 
new pilot, corrine Hall, and the pair enjoyed 
instant success, winning the gold medal in the 
tandem B time-trial at the 2013 uci para-
cycling road World championships, and a 
silver medal in the road race. 

They continued their fine form in 2014, this 
time taking gold in the tandem B road race at 
the world championships and a bronze in the 
time-trial.

although they were unable to medal at the 

https://twitter.com/SophieThornhill
https://twitter.com/loraturnham
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Overview
great Britain has been at the forefront of the sport since its inception at 
atlanta 1996 and has won team gold at every paralympic games since. 
outside of the paralympic arena, the team also have an unbeaten record on 
the european and World stage.

in 2008 the team brought home ten medals from Beijing and have 
consistently maintained their position as the leading nation in the team 
event.

at London 2012, the gB team once again proved their dominance in the 
arena, topping the medal table with a haul of five golds, five silvers and one 
bronze. 

ParalympicsGB at Rio 2016
All five selected riders are multi-Paralympic medallists in their own right. 
natasha Baker, sophie christiansen, anne Dunham, Lee pearson and sophie 
Wells have 13 games’ worth of experience between them and a shared haul 
of 30 paralympic medals.

At the 2014 World Equestrian Games, the team of five brought home eight 
medals, including team gold. pearson claimed the top placing in the grade ib 
class, with a final tally of three gold medals; Christiansen took the grade Ia 
individual championship gold but was pipped to the post in the freestyle by 
italy’s sara Morganti to take the silver, whilst Wells added to her medal tally 
with two individual silver medals in the grade iv class.

      to be selected for my fourth paralympic games 
is an absolute honour; it’s funny that I’m now seen 
as a veteran at the grand old age of 28.
Sophie Christiansen

equeStRian faCtS

First year at the Paralympic Games:  equestrian made its debut at the atlanta 1996  
 Games but the first international dressage  
 competitions for disabled rides were held at the  
 1984 World games in new York.

Rio 2016 venue:  national equestrian centre (Deodoro Zone)

Eligible impairment groups:  all physical impairment groups and visually  
 impaired athletes. all equestrian events at the  
 paralympic games are mixed, with athletes  
 grouped according to their functional ability.  
 riders who have visual impairments   
 are permitted to use ‘callers’ to help them  
 navigate around the arena.

London medal table 1 - Great Britain (five gold, five silver, one  
 bronze)  
 2 - Germany (two gold, three silver, two bronze) 
 3 - Belgium (two gold)

Paralympics GB medals in London Sophie Christiansen: team gold, individual  
 championship test grade ia gold, individual  
 freestyle test grade ia gold, Deb Criddle: team  
 gold,  individual championship test grade  
 iii silver, individual freestyle test grade iii  
 silver, Sophie Wells: team gold, individual  
 championship test grade iv silver, individual  
 freestyle test grade iv silver, Lee Pearson:  
 team gold, individual championship test  
 grade ib silver, individual freestyle test grade ib  
 bronze, Natasha Baker: individual   
 championship test grade ii gold, individual  
 freestyle test grade ii gold

Did you know? paralympicsgB have won the team event at  
 every paralympic games since the event was  
 introduced in 1996.
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Five riders will compete for great Britain 
at the Games; three or four riders make 
up a team (four riders will compete for 
ParalympicsGB), with the final rider(s) 
riding as an individual. Men and women 
compete against each other equally within 
their specific grades, with riders competing 
on their own horses.

at the paralympic games, all athletes 
compete in three dressage tests: a team 
test, an individual championship test and a 
freestyle test (where athletes choose their 
own routine and set it to their own choice 
of music).

the results of the team and individual 
championship tests are added together 
to arrive at the overall team score, with 
the best three scores (from a team of 
four) counting. individual medals are also 
awarded on the merit of both the individual 
championship test and the freestyle test. 
all riders, whether competing in a team or 
not, may ride in the team test.

Classification

Athletes are classified according to their 
functional ability when mounted across 
five grades (Ia, Ib, II, III and IV). The 
grading determines the complexity of 
the movements riders perform with their 
horses during their tests, ensuring that the 
tests are judged on the skill of the rider, 
regardless of their impairment. riders may 
use permitted assistive devices (called 
compensating aids) such as dressage 
whips, connecting rein bars, looped reins, 
and the like. visually impaired riders are 
permitted to use ‘callers’ to help them 
navigate around the arena.

Grade Ia riders are usually wheelchair 
users with impairment of all four limbs. 
they may be able to walk, but this is usually 

with an unsteady gait due to difficulties 
with balance and trunk stability.

Grade Ib riders are similar to grade ia 
in that they are mainly wheelchair users 
with poor trunk balance and impairment 
of function in all four limbs, or no trunk 
balance and good upper limb function 
or moderate trunk balance with severe 
impairment of all four limbs.

Grade II riders are often wheelchair 
users. riders in this grade can have severe 
impairment involving the trunk but have 
good or mild upper limb function, or can 
have severe arm impairment and slight leg 
impairment, or can have severe degree of 
impairment down one side.

Grade III riders are usually able to 
walk without support but may require a 
wheelchair for longer distances. riders 
can have moderate unilateral impairment, 
moderate impairment of all four limbs, or 
severe arm impairment. 

Blind riders - (B1 total loss of eye sight) 
compete in this category but must wear 
blacked-out glasses or a blindfold.

Grade IV riders have an impairment in one 
of two limbs or some visual impairment 
(partial loss of eye sight) at B2 level.

riders with just a hearing impairment or 
who have a visual impairment at B3 or 
B4 level are not eligible to compete at 
a Paralympic Games in para-equestrian 
dressage. riders with recovering 
or deteriorating conditions such as 
Ms are eligible but must have been 
reclassified within six months of a World 
championships or paralympic games to 
ensure their classification is correct.

specialised equipment including prostheses 
is only allowed where it has been 
specifically approved and is written on the 
master list.

schedules correct at time of going to print.  
check for amendments on rio 2016 website.

11 SEPtEmBER

10:00-12:55 team test – grade iii
14:00-16:55 team test – grade ib

12 SEPtEmBER

10:00-12:30 team test – grade iv
14:00-16:45 team test – grade ia

13 SEPtEmBER

10:00-13:00 team test – grade ii
14:00-17:00 Individual Championship Test -  
  grade iii

14 SEPtEmBER

10:00-12:05 Individual Championship Test -  
  grade iv
14:00-16:55 Individual Championship Test -  
  grade ib

15 SEPtEmBER

10:00-12:45 Individual Championship Test -  
  grade ii
14:00-16:55 Individual Championship Test -  
  grade ia

16 SEPtEmBER

09:00-10:00 Individual Freestyle Test -   
  grade iii 
10:10-11:20 Individual Freestyle Test -   
  grade iv 
13:00-14:00 Individual Freestyle Test -   
  grade ib 
14:10-15:10 Individual Freestyle Test -   
  grade ia 
15:20-16:20 Individual Freestyle Test -   
  grade ii 

schedule

NataSha BakER

@nBakerpararider

event: grade ii
Home town: Hammersmith, 
London
trains: uxbridge 
Date of birth: 30/12/1989
Games attended: London 12

natasha Baker MBe has been surrounded 
by horses all her life and began riding at 
her local rDa (south Bucks). after watching 
the paralympic games on tv in 2000, she 
announced to her parents that that was what 
she wanted to do. natasha achieved her goal 
in 2012, when she competed at the London 
paralympic games, winning double individual 
gold (grade ii).

natasha made her senior championship debut 
in 2011, when she represented great Britain as 
an individual at the european championships. 
after producing two great tests, natasha 
returned with two individual gold medals. 2012 
saw natasha repeat her 2011 success, winning 
two individual gold medals in the grade ii class 
at the London 2012 Paralympic Games; she 
was awarded an MBe at the end of that year in 
the 2013 new Year Honours list.

since London, natasha has secured seven 
medals for great Britain, and is selected for 
rio with her London 2012 dancing partner, 
cabral.

MajOR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
individual (ii): gold
Freestyle (ii): gold (all with cabral)

2015 Senior European Championships, 
Deauville, France
individual (ii): silver 
Freestyle (ii): silver (all with sookie st. James)

2014 World Equestrian Games, Normandy, 
France
team: gold 
individual (ii): silver (all with cabral)

2013 European Championships, herning, 
Denmark
team: gold
individual (ii): gold 
Freestyle (ii): gold (all with cabral)

Athlete biographies are also available at rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team

http://rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team
https://twitter.com/NBakerParaRider
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team: gold
individual (i): 6th
Freestyle (i): 5th 

2000 Sydney Paralympic Games
team: gold
individual (ii): 5th 
Freestyle (ii): 5th 

1996 atlanta Paralympic Games
Mixed dressage (ii): 4th 
Kur trot (ii): bronze

2015 Senior European Championships, 
Deauville, France
team: gold
individual (ia): silver 
Freestyle (ia): silver (all with LJt Lucas normark)

2013 Senior European Championships, herning, 
Denmark
team: gold 
individual (ia): silver
Freestyle (ia): silver (all with LJt Lucas normark)

LEE PEaRSoN

@MrLeepearsoncBe

event: grade ib
Home town: Stoke-on-Trent
trains: staffordshire
Date of birth: 04/02/1974
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08, athens 04, sydney 
00

After discovering para-equestrian dressage 
whilst watching the 1996 atlanta paralympics 
on tv aged eight, Lee pearson cBe started 
riding and has gone on to win team gold at 
every paralympic games he has competed. 
He took the triple title (team, individual and 
freestyle) at the 2000 sydney paralympics, 
2004 athens paralympics and 2008 Beijing 
paralympics, setting an equestrian world 
record by being unbeaten at three consecutive 
paralympic games.

In 2003, he became the first disabled person 
to have won a title at the British Dressage 
national championships competing against 
non-disabled riders when he took the 2003 
elementary restricted title. awarded an MBe in 
2001 and an oBe in 2005 in recognition of his 
monumental equestrian success and services 
to disability sport; he then received a CBE in 
the 2009 new Year Honours List for services 
to equestrianism and disablity sport. 

competing at the London 2012 paralympic 
games, Lee came away with three medals, 

team gold, individual silver and bronze in the 
Grade Ib competition; last year saw him secure 
team gold and two individual silvers at the 
european championships out in Deauville. 

MajOR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
team: gold
individual (ib): silver
Freestyle (ib): bronze (all with gentleman)

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
team: gold
individual (ib): gold
Freestyle (ib): gold (all with gentleman)

2004 athens Paralympic Games
team: gold
individual (i): gold
Freestyle (i): gold (all with Blue circle Boy)

2000 Sydney Paralympic Games
team: gold
individual (i): gold 
Freestyle (i): gold (all with chip chafe Meknef)

2015 Senior European Championships, 
Deauville, France
team: gold
individual (ib): silver 
Freestyle (ib) silver (Zion)

2014 World Equestrian Games, Normandy, 
France: 
team gold, individual and Freestyle gold (ib) 
(Zion)

SoPhIE WELLS

@sophiewells90

event: grade iv
Home town: Lincoln
trains: Nottingham/Mansfield
Date of birth: 05/05/1990
Games attended: London 12

sophie Wells MBe started riding at the age of 
eight at her local riding school and took up 
non-disabled dressage at the age of twelve. 
In 2008 she became the first para-equestrian 
dressage rider to win a non-disabled 
international competition, after she finished 
first in the junior international class at the 
Hickstead under-21 international.

She was the first para-equestrian dressage 
rider to compete on both a non-disabled 
junior team and the para-equestrian dressage 
team in the same year (2010) as well as being 
selected as part of the World equestrian 
Games para-equestrian dressage squad.

SoPhIE ChRIStIaNSEN

@schristiansen87

event: grade ia
Home town: ascot, Berkshire
trains: south Bucks rDa
Date of birth: 14/11/1987
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08, athens 04

school trips to her local rDa centre inspired 
sophie christiansen oBe to start riding at 
the age of six. she started competing at 13 
and her first major international competition 
came three years later - the 2004 Athens 
paralympic games, where, riding Hotstuff, she 
won an individual bronze medal. that same 
year, she was also voted BBc London Disabled 
athlete of the Year.

aside from her riding career, sophie used 
to compete in half-marathons and won the 
Windsor half-marathon in a wheelchair race 
in 2002. in 2008, she was awarded the vivien 
Batchelor trophy for the most outstanding 
under 25 rider by the British equestrian 
Writers’ association, as well as the raymond 
Brooks-Ward Memorial Trophy - which is 
awarded to the most promising under 25 
rider in eventing, dressage and showjumping.

sophie was awarded an MBe in the 2009 new 
Year Honours list for services to disabled sport 
and an oBe in the 2013 new Year Honours list. 

outside of her sporting achievements, 
sophie also achieved her Masters degree in 
Mathematics from royal Holloway university 
in 2012. she currently works as a tech analyst 
for an investment bank in the city of London.

after securing triple gold (team, individual and 
freestyle) in London 2012, sophie has since 
won nine medals for great Britain, eight of 
them gold.  

MajOR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
team: gold
individual (ia): gold
Freestyle (ia): gold (all with Janeiro 6)

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
team: gold
individual (ia): silver
Freestyle (ia): gold (all with Lambrusco iii)

2004 athens Paralympic Games
individual (i): bronze 
Freestyle (i): 4th (all with Hotstuff)

2015 Senior European Championships, 
Deauville, France
team: gold
individual (ia): gold 
Freestyle (ia): gold (all with athene Lindebjerg)

2014 World Equestrian Games, Normandy, 
France
team: gold
individual (ia): gold 
Freestyle (ia): silver (all with Janeiro 6)

2013 European Championships, herning, 
Denmark
team: gold
individual (ia): gold
Freestyle (ia): gold (all with Janeiro 6)

aNNE DuNham 

event: grade ia
Home town: Devizes, Wiltshire
trains: Wiltshire / the talland 
school of equitation
Date of birth: 24/09/1948
Games attended: Beijing 08, 
athens 04, sydney 00, atlanta 
96

anne Dunham MBe recalls having always 
been around horses and joined the Horse 
ranger association as a young girl. During 
her school years, anne used to work at a local 
stable in her spare time and, by the time she 
was 16, she was helping to run a yard of 80 
horses at weekends. it wasn’t until she was 
40 and her husband sold his business that 
she finally became a horse owner and had the 
opportunity to compete. they bought a farm 
in Wales and turned it into a holiday home and 
riding school.

anne made her paralympic debut in 1996 
when the sport first joined the programme 
and in 2003 she was awarded the British 
Dressage outstanding contribution award for 
her services to paralympic dressage. 

anne has won 20 gold as well as countless 
silver and bronze medals at World, european 
and Paralympic level - most recently securing 
team gold and two individual silver medals 
at the 2015 european championships in 
Deauville.

MajOR ReSultS
2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
team: gold
individual (ia): gold 
Freestyle (ia): silver (all with teddy edwards)

https://twitter.com/SChristiansen87
https://twitter.com/MrLeePearsonCBE
https://twitter.com/sophiewells90
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sophie received an MBe in the 2013 new 
Year Honours list, topping-off a fantastic year 
that saw sophie take team gold, and two 
individual silver medals at the London 2012 
paralympic games. she has won nine medals 
for great Britain with her rio partner valerius, 
competing at the 2011 and 2013 european and 
2014 World championships.

MajOR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
team: gold
individual (iv): silver
Freestyle (iv): silver (all with pinocchio)

2015 Senior European Championships, 
Deauville, France
team: gold 
individual (iv): silver 
Freestyle (iv): silver (all with c Fatal attraction)

2014 World Equestrian Games, Normandy, 
France
team: gold
individual (iv): silver
Freestyle (iv): silver (all with valerius)

2013 European Championships, herning, 
Denmark
team: gold
individual (iv): gold
Freestyle (iv): gold (all withvalerius)
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ParalympicsGB had never competed in football 5-a-side until Beijing 2008. 
The GB team qualified for Beijing by virtue of their second-place finish at the 
2007 European Championships, in which they lost out to six-time European 
champions spain.

In Beijing the GB team finished fifth. In the 2008-2012 cycle they performed 
consistently, winning silver at the 2009 european championships in nantes, 
France and finishing fourth at the 2010 World Championships, which was 
hosted in Hereford in the uK. 

they continued their form at the 2011 european championships in turkey, 
finishing third behind winners France and runners-up Spain.

At London 2012 the British side narrowly missed out by losing their final 
group-stage game 0-1 to Iran which, had they won by two goals, could have 
taken them through to the medal matches. The team finished in seventh 
place in the competition.

the team for London included Dave clarke, one of gB’s most capped players, 
having secured his 100th cap during the team’s first match at the Beijing 
Games, and he played the last match of his career in the 7th/8th place play-
off at London 2012 in front of a sell-out crowd.

The team narrowly missed out on qualification for Rio 2016, with the 
England team losing on penalties to Russia in the semi-final of the 2015 IBSA 
european championships.
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schedules correct at time of going to print.  
check for amendments on rio 2016 website.

9 SeptemBer

09:00 preliminary Match 1

11:00 preliminary Match 2

16:00 preliminary Match 3

20:00 preliminary Match 4

11 SeptemBer

09:00 preliminary Match 5

11:00 preliminary Match 6

16:00 preliminary Match 7

20:00 preliminary Match 8

13 SeptemBer

09:00 preliminary Match 9

11:00 preliminary Match 10

16:00 preliminary Match 11

20:00  preliminary Match 12

15 SeptemBer

09:00	 7-8	Classification	

11:00	 5-6	Classification

16:00	 Semi-final	1

20:00	 Semi-final	2

17 SeptemBer

14:00 Bronze medal match

17:00 gold medal match

schedule

Rules

played by athletes who have visual 
impairments, the game uses a special ball 
with a bell inside that makes a noise as it 
moves to guide the players.

Matches are played between two teams, 
each with four athletes who have a B1 level 
of visual impairment and one goalkeeper 
who can be sighted or visually impaired 
(plus	five	substitutes).	The	goalkeeper	must	
stay in his penalty area throughout the 
game,	but	can	issue	instructions	to	outfield	
players. each team also has a guide behind 
the opponent’s goal to direct the players 
when they shoot.

as the pitch is surrounded with a rebound 
wall, there are no throw-ins, which results 
in	a	flowing	and	fast-paced	spectacle.	There	
is also no off-side rule.

Matches are played over two halves of 25 
minutes each, plus 10 minutes for half-time. 
in the event of a draw, the match may go 
to penalties. penalties are also awarded 
if a player touches their eyeshade, if the 
goalkeeper steps outside their area or if a 
player kicks or pushes an opponent.

Before attempting to tackle, players must 
shout the word ‘voy’ so that the person 
they are attempting to tackle is aware. this 
is designed to prevent injuries wherever 
possible.	Players	committing	five	fouls	
during	one	game	are	disqualified	from	the	
game.

Classification

all players must be B1 level of visual 
impairment,	although	all	outfield	players	
wear eye shades to make sure they 
compete on equal terms.

goalkeepers can be fully-sighted or visually 
impaired.

footBall 5-a-side facts

First year at the paralympic Games:  athens 2004

rio 2016 venue:  olympic tennis centre 

eligible impairment groups:  all players must be B1 level of visual   
 impairment (although the goalkeeper may be  
	 sighted)

London medal table: 1 - Brazil 
 2 - France 
 3 - spain 
 7 - great Britain

Brief history: Football 5-a-side emerged in spain in the  
 mid-80s

Did you know? as in non-disabled football, Brazil dominates  
 this game. the team triumphed at the   
 paralympic games in 2004 and successfully  
 defended their crown in 2008 and 2012.
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Overview
Football-crazy Brazil is sure to embrace paralympic 7-a-side – with the 
Brazil team taking on paralympicsgB in their opening group game of the 
competition.

ParalympicsGB finished seventh in Beijing, when they were making their 
first appearance since Barcelona 1992. Four years ago at London 2012, they 
finished seventh overall again, narrowly losing to Argentina in extra-time.

ParalympicsGB at Rio 2016
Of the 14 athletes who will compete at Rio 2016, all but two of the team 
make their Paralympic debut; just former Everton FC Academy player 
Michael Barker and Scottish veteran Jonathan Paterson return from London 
and both will compete in their third games.

Among the new players are former Birmingham City FC player Jack 
Rutter and Sean Highdale who previously played for Liverpool FC and also 
represented England at Under-16s level. The squad also features former 
Tranmere Rovers forward Ollie Nugent, who currently plays for Chester.

At the 2015 Cerebral Palsy World Championships at St George’s Park, the 
England team achieved their best-ever performance with a fifth-place finish, 
which secured a slot for Great Britain at the Rio 2016 Paralympic Games.

      there is no greater honour than to represent 
your country on the international stage and it’s a 
proud moment for me to be announced as captain 
of this team of outstanding players.
Jack Rutter

Rules

players are allocated a number between 
five and eight depending on their degree 
of impairment, with class five for the 
highest level of impairment. Each side must 
maintain a line-up featuring players with 
varying levels of impairments, and each 
team of seven must include one athlete 
from class five or six.

the rules differ from those of olympic 
football in several respects: each 
team consists of seven players, the 
measurements of the playing field and 
goalposts are smaller, there is no offside 
rule and matches last 30 minutes per half. 
For reasons of fairness, throw-ins are only 
allowed with one hand.

competition is in the form of a group 
round-robin, after which the top two ranked 
teams from each group progress to the 
knock-out stages of competition. For rio 
eight teams will qualify, making up two 
groups of four.

Classification

In football 7-a-side, athletes are given a 
classification of between 5 and 8.

Class 5 footballers will have difficulty 
in dynamic movements such as turning, 
pivoting and stopping and will see exertion 
have the most effect on their functionality 
compared to other classes. in particular 
stride length, balance during throw-ins and 
foot extensions when passing the ball are 
affected by exertion.

Class 6 footballers will have difficulty 
in dynamic movements such as turning, 
pivoting and stopping. They will also have 
difficulty with explosive movements and 
vertical jumps. They will have delayed 
saving or protective reactions when falling 
or losing balance. reduced accuracy when 
planting the non-passing foot, difficulty 
with balance on the stance leg and reduced 
stability in the kicking ankle joint can all 
affect a player’s accuracy in passing the 
ball. Coordination and timing difficulties 
may be seen when the player is tracking, 
dribbling with or kicking the ball.

fOOtBall 7-a-side facts

First year at the Paralympic Games:  New York 1984 but Edinburgh hosted the first  
 football 7-a-side tournament in 1978.

Rio 2016 venue:  national Hockey centre (Deodoro Zone)

Eligible impairment groups:  all players must be ambulant athletes who  
 have cerebral palsy or an acquired brain injury.

London medal table 1 - Russia  
 2 - Ukraine 
 3 - iran 
 7 - great Britain

Did you know?  the most successful paralympic football 
7-a-side nation has been the Netherlands, who 
won all three golds between 1988 and 1996. 
Great Britain’s best performance remains a 
solitary bronze in 1984.
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schedules correct at time of going to print.  
Check for amendments on Rio 2016 website.

8 SEPtEmBER

10:00 Preliminary Match 1

14:00 Preliminary Match 2

16:15 preliminary Match 3

19:00  preliminary Match 4

9 SEPtEmBER

10:00 Preliminary Match 5

14:00 Preliminary Match 6

16:15 preliminary Match 7

19:00  preliminary Match 8

10 SEPtEmBER

10:00 Preliminary Match 9

14:00 Preliminary Match 10

16:15 Preliminary Match 11

19:00  preliminary Match 12

14 SEPtEmBER

10:00 Semi-final 1

14:00 7-8 Classification

16:15 5-6 Classification

19:00  semi-final 2

15 SEPtEmBER

14:00 Bronze medal match

17:00 gold medal match

Class 7 footballers often walk with a 
noticeable limp and when sprinting 
usually has a limitation in knee pick-up 
and asymmetrical stride length. running 
may appear to be symmetrical but there 
is a difference in step length, stance time 
and often an inconsistency in heel strike. 
Players will have difficulty in pivoting 
and balancing on the impaired side. Hip 
placement on the affected side frequently 
affects both passing and shooting power.

Class 8 footballers may appear to have 
near-normal function but will experience 
tremors or small joint movements. Some 
players will not be able to place their heel 
to the ground completely on their affected 
side. Some players will not be able to pivot 
or turn on their affected side to the same 
degree as their non-affected side. crossing 
the ball can be particularly difficult for 
those players with balance or lack of 
coordination. When attacking, the player’s 
impulse impairment creates a slight but 
significant hesitation.

schedule

miChaEL BaRkER 

@Barks_gB

Home Town: Liverpool
Date of birth: 28/07/1987
Games Attended:  London 12, 
Beijing 08

Michael is now a very experienced 
international who has represented england 
for nearly 11 years. He played at Everton FC 
Academy prior to his accident, alongside 
Wayne Rooney.

At London 2012, Michael was the substitute 
captain for skipper Matt Dimbylow and he 
wore the captain’s armband for the team’s 
final match of the Games, where they beat the 
USA. The team finished in 7th place.

Michael is often rated among England’s top 
scorers in international competition and was 
also the top scorer at the 2011 CPISRA World 
Cup in the Netherlands, where he was awarded 
the golden Boot.

Rio 2016 will be Michael’s third Paralympic 
games.

MaJOR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
7th

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
semi-Final

2015 Cerebral Palsy World Championships, St 
George’s Park, Uk
5th (England)

2014 CPiSRa European Championships, maia, 
Portugal
5th (England)

JamES BLaCkWELL 

@JamesPBlackwell

Home Town: Bristol
Date of birth: 02/04/1986
Games Attended: none

James has been playing football for as long as 
he can remember. Playing in a County League 
match against London 2012 Paralympian Ibs 
Diallo first sparked his interest in the sport, so 
he enquired about football 7-a-side and after 
a scout saw him play he went straight into the 
senior squad.

As a youngster, James represented the South 
West of England team against the youth teams 
of Arsenal, Coventry, Sheffield Wednesday and 

Cardiff. He has also enjoyed various league 
and cup wins.

Career highlights include his involvement in 
the 2014 CPISRA European Championships 
in Maia, Portugal and the 2015 Cerebral 
Palsy World Championships where England 
gained its highest ranking of 5th place, 
securing Paralympic qualification at the latter 
tournament.

He has returned to the game after breaking 
his neck in August 2015.

Away from the pitch, James enjoys spending 
time with his wife and baby boy charlie.

MaJOR Results
2015 Cerebral Palsy World Championships, St 
George’s Park, Uk
5th (England)

2014 CPiSRa European Championships, maia, 
Portugal
5th (England)

matthEW CRoSSEn 

@Matts90

Home town: stockton-on-tees
Date of birth: 10/06/1990
Games attended: none

Matt began to take football more seriously 
at the age of 12 after his granddad took him 
to his first football match. Playing at a high 
standard, Matt played in the Northern League 
Division 1 for Marske United until he had a 
stroke at the age of 23. He was subsequently 
contacted by talent scouts from the england 
CP squad.

the defender made his debut for england at 
the 2015 Cerebral Palsy World Championships 
at St George’s Park, England, where the team 
qualified their slot for Rio by finishing in 5th 
place. At that tournament, he scored his first 
goals for his country against america and 
ireland.

Away from the pitch, Matt spends a lot of time 
with his baby daughter, Millie.

MaJOR Results
2015 Cerebral Palsy World Championships, St 
George’s Park, Uk
5th (England)

Athlete biographies are also available at rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team

http://rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team
https://twitter.com/Barks_GB
https://twitter.com/JamesPBlackwell
https://twitter.com/Matts90
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Portugal 
12th (Northern Ireland)

GiLES mooRE 

@GilesMoore97

Home town: ilminster 
Date of birth: 19/06/1997
Games attended: none

A keen footballer at school, Giles was put 
forward to join the Somerset Disability 
Football team. Their previous goalkeeping 
coach tony rich spotted his talent and put 
him on the right pathway, ensuring that Giles 
got trials for the England Development squad 
before making his mark on the senior team.

At the 2014 2014 CPISRA European 
Championships in Maia, Portugal, he was 
awarded the title of Best goalkeeper.

Away from the pitch, Giles enjoys rifle 
shooting where he shoots at county level.

Rio 2016 will be his first Paralympic Games.

oLLiE nUGEnt 

@ollienuggs

Home Town: Irby, Wirral
Date of birth: 19/10/1997
Games Attended: none

ollie was introduced to football 7-a-side by his 
P.E. teacher at the age of 12, when he went to 
a development camp for the sport at Lilleshall 
national sports centre.

He is one of the youngest footballers to play 
for the england senior team and helped his 
country secure a 5th place finish at the 2015 
Cerebral Palsy World Championships at St. 
George’s Park – their best ever results - and 
confirm a place for ParalympicsGB at Rio 2016.

With interest from Tranmere Rovers and 
Chester FC, Ollie has potential to be the first 
person born with cerebral palsy to become a 
professional football player.

He will make his Paralympic debut at Rio 2016.

MaJOR Results
2015 Cerebral Palsy World Championships, St 
George’s Park, Uk
5th (England)

2014 CPiSRa European Championships, maia, 
Portugal
5th (England)

Jonathan PatERSon 

@JonnyPaterson10

Home Town: Motherwell
Date of birth: 15/01/1988
Games Attended:  London 12, 
Beijing 08

On his second Games appearance at London 
2012, Jonathan was part of the football 
7-a-side team which finished in seventh place.

With more than 10 years’ experience in the 
sport, Jonathan first got involved in the 
football 7-a-side at the 2006 CP European 
Championships in Dublin and has subsequently 
had spells captaining the Scottish team, 
while he also captained paralympicsgB on his 
Games debut at Beijing 2008.

Jonathan has SFA coaching badges at youth 
level 1-3 and also has an HNC and HND in 
Sports Coaching and Development.

MaJOR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
7th

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
Semi-final

DaviD PoRChER

@DavePorcher_3

Home Town: Livingston, West 
Lothian
Date of birth: 03/02/1997
Games attended: none  

David has represented Scotland U16s in 
non-disabled football, and also played for 
Hibernian FC in their U12 to U17 squads. He 
was part of the team who won the east of 
Scotland Shield at U17 level against Hearts two 
years in a row.

EmyLE RUDDER 

@emylerudder

Home Town: Stratford, London 
Date of birth: 28/07/94
Games attended: none

Emyle was first scouted at a school 
tournament in London and then attended a 

maRtin hiCkman 

@hicky42

Home Town: Lennoxtown, 
glasgow
Date of birth: 04/04/1989
Games attended: none

Martin has represented scotland on the 
international stage for nearly four years, and 
he is now set to make his paralympic debut at 
Rio 2016.

He has been top goalscorer for scotland in 
two of the last three competitions that he’s 
competed in.

MaJOR Results
2015 Cerebral Palsy World Championships, St 
George’s Park, Uk
9th (Scotland)

2014 CPiSRa European Championships, maia, 
Portugal
5th (Scotland)

SEan hiGhDaLE 

@sean_Highdale

Home Town: Liverpool
Date of birth: 04/03/1991
Games Attended: none

sean Highdale is a recent recruit to football 
7-a-side and will make his paralympic debut at 
Rio 2016.

A clear sporting talent, Sean previously 
represented England U16 and U17’s in junior 
international competition where he played 
alongside Premier League Footballers Jack 
Wilshere and Jack Rodwell.

He started playing for Liverpool FC from 
the age of nine and signed a professional 
contract with the club at the age of 16. In the 
2005/2006 season when Sean was 16 years 
old, the junior team won the FA Youth Cup 
against Manchester united.

Following a car accident in 2008 when he 
was 17 years old, Sean’s potential for football 
7-a-side was spotted and he made his debut at 
a Tri-Nations tournament at St George’s Park.

Liam iRonS 

@_liamirons

Home Town: Dunstable
Date of birth: 17/12/1990
Games attended: none

Liam was first scouted whilst playing football 
for a local Saturday team, and his Paralympic 
potential was first spotted.

He will mark his Paralympic debut at Rio 2016.

Ryan kay 

@RyanKay1996

Home Town: peterborough 
Date of birth: 24/08/96
Games Attended: none

Ryan first got into the sport 
after a trial at east Midlands cp centre. one 
of his proudest moments in the sport was 
being part of the England team’s highest ever 
World Championship finish in 2015, which also 
secured a slot for paralympicsgB in rio.

ryan has also been a key player in the youth 
teams, captaining England U20s in the run-up 
to rio.

MaJOR Results
2015 Cerebral Palsy World Championships, St 
George’s Park, Uk
5th (England)

DaviD LEavy 

@leavy92

Home Town: Downpatrick
Date of birth: 03/01/1992
Games attended: none

David Leavy is set to make his 
paralympic debut for paralympicsgB in rio 
after first discovering football 7-a-side by 
watching the London 2012 Paralympic Games.

He captained Northern Ireland at the 2015 
World Championships at St. George’s Park, 
England and he is the first Northern Irish 
player to be selected for the paralympicsgB 
team.

David is currently studying Computing and 
Information Technology at university.

MaJOR Results
2015 Cerebral Palsy World Championships, St 
George’s Park, Uk
14th (Northern Ireland)  

https://twitter.com/hicky42
https://twitter.com/Sean_Highdale
https://twitter.com/_liamirons
https://twitter.com/RyanKay1996
https://twitter.com/leavy92
https://twitter.com/GilesMoore97
https://twitter.com/ollienuggs
https://twitter.com/JonnyPaterson10
https://twitter.com/JonnyPaterson10
https://twitter.com/EmyleRudder
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session with the FA’s England Development 
Squad in 2010. 

He obtained his first England cap at the 2010 
european championships in glasgow as one of 
the youngest players in the team, and in 2012 
he won the Brazilian school games with the 
england team. 

emyle was part of the team that helped 
England to a 5th place finish at the 2015 World 
Championships at St. George’s Park, securing 
a slot for paralympicsgB in rio.

MaJOR Results
2015 Cerebral Palsy World Championships, St 
George’s Park, Uk
5th (England)

2014 CPiSRa European Championships, maia, 
Portugal
5th (England)

JaCk RUttER 

@jackrutter2

Home Town: gloucester
Date of birth: 22/11/90
Games attended: none

Jack was first inspired to be a professional 
footballer by watching eric cantona on tv. at 
the age of 18 he was signed to Birmingham 
City FC and was on the verge of signing 
as a professional when he was knocked 
to the ground and suffered brain damage 
as a consequence. The incident forced his 
retirement from professional football in 2010.

A visit to the Headway charity in 2012 led to 
his discovery of football 7-a-side and Jack was 
inspired to get more involved after watching 
the London 2012 Paralympics.

In acknowledgement of his leadership skills, 
Jack captained the England team at the 2014 
CPISRA European Championships in Maia, 
Portugal where the team finished in 5th place. 
The following year, he led the England team 
to a 5th place finish which resulted in their 
qualification for Rio 2016. 

Jack will celebrate his Paralympic debut at the 
games in rio.

MaJOR Results
2015 Cerebral Palsy World Championships, St 
George’s Park, Uk
5th (England)

2014 CPiSRa European Championships, maia, 
Portugal
5th (England)
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ParalympicsGB did not take a goalball team to Beijing, but both the GB 
men’s and women’s teams made many improvements to their performance 
programme in the 2008-2012 cycle and moved strongly towards London 
2012, following their successful bid to achieve their home nation slots for 
the games. 

Goalball is a sport for athletes with visual impairments. It is played by 
two teams of three using a ball with bells inside. the ball is the size of a 
basketball but twice the weight.

The object of the game is to throw the ball into the opposing team’s net, 
while defenders attempt to block it with their bodies. the indoor court has 
tactile lines to assist players with their orientation on court and the ball 
must make contact with certain areas of the court during the game.

The GB women’s team for London 2012 included teenager Georgina Bullen, 
who was just 14 when she won European gold in 2009 with her fellow team-
mates in Munich, Germany, and Anna Sharkey, whose brother Michael also 
competed for Great Britain at London 2012.

At London 2012, the women’s team had a fantastic run in the competition 
to reach the quarter-final stage of the competition, losing out on a ‘golden 
goal’ to Sweden. The men’s team found themselves in a difficult pool and 
lost four of their five preliminary matches, earning a draw against Sweden 
as their only point. As a result they didn’t progress to the quarter-final 
stages.

Despite the addition of new players following London 2012, the GB women’s 
and men’s teams narrowly missed out on qualification to Rio 2016 and will 
now refocus their efforts on tokyo. 
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schedules correct at time of going to print.  
check for amendments on rio 2016 website.

8 SeptemBer

09:00 Men’s  preliminaries
10:15 Women’s  preliminaries

13:15 Men’s  preliminaries
14:30 Women’s  preliminaries

17:30 Men’s  preliminaries
18:45 Women’s  preliminaries

9 SeptemBer

09:00 Men’s  preliminaries
10:15 Women’s  preliminaries

13:15 Men’s  preliminaries
14:30 Women’s  preliminaries

17:30 Men’s  preliminaries
18:45 Women’s  preliminaries

10 SeptemBer

09:00 Men’s  preliminaries
10:15 Women’s  preliminaries

13:15 Men’s  preliminaries
14:30 Women’s  preliminaries

17:30 Men’s  preliminaries
18:45 Women’s  preliminaries

11 SeptemBer

09:00 Men’s  preliminaries
10:15 Women’s  preliminaries

13:15 Men’s  preliminaries
14:30 Women’s  preliminaries

17:30 Men’s  preliminaries
18:45 Women’s  preliminaries

12 SeptemBer

09:00 Men’s  preliminaries
10:15 Women’s  preliminaries
11:30 Men’s  preliminaries

14:15 Men’s  preliminaries
15:30 Women’s  preliminaries

18:15 Women’s  preliminaries
19:30 Men’s  preliminaries
20:45 Women’s  preliminaries

13 SeptemBer

09:00 Women’s  preliminaries
10:15 Men’s  preliminaries
11:30 Women’s  preliminaries

14:15 Men’s  preliminaries
15:30 Women’s  preliminaries

18:15 Men’s  preliminaries
19:30 Women’s  preliminaries
20:45 Men’s  preliminaries

14 SeptemBer

09:00	 Men’s		 quarter-final	1
10:30	 Women’s		 quarter-final	1
12:00	 Men’s		 quarter-final	2
14:15	 Women’s		 quarter-final	2
15:45	 Women’s		 quarter-final	3

18:00	 Men’s		 quarter-final	3
19:30	 Women’s		 quarter-final	4
21:00	 Men’s		 quarter-final	3

15 SeptemBer

13:30	 Men’s		 semi-final	1

15:00	 Women’s		 semi-final	1

18:30	 Men’s		 semi-final	2

20:00	 Women’s		 semi-final	2

16 SeptemBer

13:30 Women’s  bronze medal match

15:00 Men’s  bronze medal match

18:30 Women’s  gold medal match

20:00 Men’s  gold medal match

schedule

Rules

teams consist of six players, with no more 
than three from each side on the pitch 
at one time, in matches of two 10-minute 
halves. at London 2012, this was increased 
to 12 minutes per half.

goalball is played on an indoor volleyball 
court without the central net, with goals 
(9m	wide,	1.3m	high)	at	either	end.

outside of the group stages, drawn 
matches are resolved by overtime (two 
halves of three minutes, or until a goal is 
scored)	and,	if	necessary,	extra	throws	(the	
goalball	equivalent	to	a	penalty	shootout).

in contrast to the cheers and applause that 
ring out around most paralympic games’ 
venues, the goalball arena is silent during 
play. this is to allow the players to hear the 
ball, which has a bell inside it.

Classification

goalball is one of only a few sports in the 
paralympic games where there is only one 
classification.	All	players	must	have	a	visual	
impairment, but to ensure that there is a 
level	playing	field,	all	athletes	must	wear	
black-out masks so that no player can see.

GoalBall facts

First year at the paralympic Games: 	 Toronto	1976	(men) 
	 New	York	1984	(women)

rio 2016 venue	 Rio	Olympic	Park	(Barra	Zone)

eligible impairment groups:  all athletes are visually impaired and wear  
 eyeshades so they can compete fairly no  
 matter what their degree of vision

London medal table: men’s team table 
 1 - Finland 
 2 - Brazil  
	 3	-	Turkey	 
 12 - great Britain 
 Women’s team table 
 1 - Japan 
 2 - china 
	 3	-	Sweden 
 6 - great Britain

Brief history:  goalball was created as a form of rehabilitation  
 for injured servicemen returning from World  
 War ii

Did you know? top goalball players throw the ball at speeds of  
 around 60mph
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Overview
the only martial art in the paralympics, judo combines tactical skill, strength 
and decisive movement.

British Judo’s performance programme for visually impaired athletes 
is recognised internationally as a highly-coveted model for success in 
paralympic judo. Four years ago, at London 2012, sam ingram won -90kg 
silver and Ben Quilter -60kg bronze.

great Britain’s last paralympic judo champion was simon Jackson, who won 
men’s -78kg gold at the 1996 atlanta games.

ParalympicsGB at Rio 2016
two-time medallist sam ingram will head a four-strong paralympicsgB judo 
team in rio.

the edinburgh-based 30-year-old won silver in the -90kg category at 
London 2012, having taken bronze in Beijing in 2008.

He will be joined by games debutants Jono Drane (-81kg), chris skelley 
(-100kg) and Jack Hodgson (+100kg).

Drane fought for the gB senior sighted squad before the diagnosis of his 
visual impairment and has recovered from a torn anterior cruciate ligament 
injury last May to be selected. Before his injury, he won bronze at the 2014 
World championships.

      My experiences in London have really spurred 
me on to rio, and i’ve been working incredibly hard 
to ensure that i can give it everything when i go to 
compete.”
Sam Ingram

Rules

each competition is based on weight 
divisions. there are seven for men and six 
for women.

Men’s events: -60kg, -66kg, -73kg, -81kg, 
-90kg, -100kg, +100kg.

Women’s events: -48kg, -52kg, -57kg, -63kg, 
-70kg, +70kg.

the rules are the same as in olympic Judo, 
only the two fighters start gripped up.

the men’s contest takes place over a 
maximum of five minutes, with four minute 
contests for women. scores of varying 
degrees are awarded for throws, holding 
techniques or submissions with judoka 
scoring the coveted ippon to end the 
contest.

However, if neither achieves an ippon 
during the contest, the player who has 
accumulated the greatest number of points, 
achieved through throws and holds such 
as a yuko and a waza-ari, by the end of the 
bout is declared the winner. two waza-ari 
also make an ippon.

penalties (or shidos) are also given to 
the athletes for a range of reasons and 
can ultimately lead to victory and/or 
disqualification. Collecting four penalties 
can award victory to their opponent.

if both judoka are tied on scores or 
penalties at the end of their contest, it goes 
to a ‘golden score’, where the first person 
to score wins with no time limit during 
‘golden score’. 

Scoring

ippon is the biggest score in judo and 
scoring ippon ends the contest. it is shown 
on the scoreboard as 100.

ippon can be scored in one of four ways:

1. throwing your opponent largely on their 
back with considerable force and speed.

2. Holding down your opponent with 
osaekomi waza (holding techniques), who 
is unable to escape for 20 seconds. 

3. When your opponent submits tapping 
twice or more with their hand or foot or say 

JudO factS

First year at the Paralympic Games:  seoul 1988 for men and athens 2004 for  
 women.

Rio 2016 venue:  rio olympic park (Barra Zone)

Eligible impairment groups:  athletes who have a visual impairment are  
 eligible provided they come under three  
 classifications determined by IBSA/IPC.

London medal table 1 - ukraine (three gold, zero silver, two bronze) 
 2 - cuba (two gold, zero silver, two bronze) 
 3 - azerbaijan (two gold, zero silver, one  
 bronze) 
 11 = great Britain (one silver, one bronze)

ParalympicsGB medals in London sam ingram, silver -90kg 
 Ben Quilter, bronze -60kg

Did you know? the paralympic programme is fully integrated  
 with the olympic programme and both   
 train together at the British Judo centre of  
 excellence in Walsall
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8 SEPtEmBER 

10:00 Men’s  -60kg & -66kg elimination  
-12:30  rounds, quarter-finals,  
  repechage, semi-finals
 Women’s -48kg & -52kg elimination 
  rounds, quarter-finals,  
  repechage, semi-finals

15:30 Men’s -60kg & -66kg bronze and gold  
-18:00  medal matches
 Women’s -48 & -52kg bronze and gold  
  medal matches

9 SEPtEmBER 

10:00 Men’s  -73kg & -81kg elimination 
-12:30  rounds, quarter-finals,  
  repechage, semi-finals
 Women’s -57kg & -63kg elimination 
  rounds, quarter-finals,  
  repechage, semi-finals

15:30 Men’s  -73kg & -81kg bronze and gold 
-18:00  medal matches
 Women’s -57kg & -63kg bronze and gold  
  medal matches

10 SEPtEmBER 

10:00  Men’s  -90kg, -100kg & +100kg 
-13:30  elimination rounds,  
  quarter-finals, repechage,  
  semi-finals
 Women’s -70kg & +70kg elimination 
  rounds, quarter-finals,  
  repechage, semi-finals

15:30  Men’s  -90kg, -100kg & +100kg bronze  
-16:00  and gold medal matches
 Women’s -70kg & +70kg bronze and gold  
  medal matches
 

matte (i give up) as a result of osaekomi 
waza (holding techniques), shime waza 
(choking or strangling techniques) or 
kansetsu waza (arm locks).

4. scoring two waza-ari against your 
opponent.

Waza-ari is shown on the scoreboard as a 
score of 10 and can be scored in two ways:

1. throwing your opponent but lacking one 
of the three elements for ippon – largely on 
their back or with force and speed.

2. Holding down your opponent for 15 
seconds or more, but less than 20 seconds.

Yuko is shown on the scoreboard as a score 
of 1 and can be scored in two ways:

1. throwing your opponent but lacking two 
of the three elements for ippon – largely on 
their back or with force and speed.  

2. Holding down your opponent for 10 
seconds but less than 15 seconds.

Classification

Judo at the paralympic games is for 
visually impaired athletes. each weight 
category is ‘open’ with players from B1, B2 
and B3 classes competing against each 
other in the same grouping.

B1: this category encompasses no 
light perception in either eye up to light 
perception, but there is an inability to 
recognise shapes at any distance or in any 
direction.

B2 & B3: Both of these categories involve 
a low level of usable partial vision, those 
in the B3 category will be able to see more 
than those graded as B2. 

if an athlete has a red circle on their kit, 
it indicates that athlete has a B1 level of 
visual impairment. if an athlete has a yellow 
circle on their kit, it indicates that athlete is 
deaf as well as having a visual impairment.

Jonathan DRanE 

@jonolopodis

Event: Men’s -81kg
Home town: norwich
trains: British Judo centre of 
excellence
date of birth: 11/02/1987

 Games attended: none

rio 2016 will mark Jonathan’s paralympic 
debut. He got into judo at the age of 13 purely 
by chance and subsequently began training 
at Kumo Judo club in norwich, home club of 
London 2012 and rio 2016 olympian colin 
oates.

Jono was a plumber with his own business 
before his eyesight began to deteriorate.  as 
a member of the British senior squad, he also 
attended the London 2012 paralympics as a 
training partner before he formally joined the 
vi judo programme in 2013.

In his first ever VI competition, Jono clinched 
a pretty impressive victory (fighting at -73kg), 
seizing gold by winning every fight by ippon in 
an excellent display performance at the vi us 
open in colorado. 

Jono is the current vi World bronze medallist 
and is ranked inside the top ten in the world 
despite picking up a serious knee injury that 
kept him out of the 2015 World games and 
european championships.

at the age of 15 Jono was diagnosed with 
aDHD and he credits judo with helping 
him get through his teenage years. He is 
passionate about supporting people with 
aDHD and in 2014 he became a patron for the 
aDHD Foundation.

MaJOR RESultS:
2015 World Cup, Eger, hungary
Bronze

2014 World Championships, Colorado USa
Bronze

2013 European Championships, Eger, hungary
5th

nataLiE GREEnhoUGh

@judonat

Event: Women’s -70kg
Home town: crawley
trains: crawley
date of birth: 27/06/1994
Games attended: none

natalie will be paralympicsgB’s sole 
female representative at rio 2016. the 
Kin Ryu Judo Club fighter first joined 
up with paralympicsgB’s squad in 2014, 
after impressing at the Junior World 
championships.

she only took up judo in 2011, training twice 
a week at her home club, in crawley, against 
sighted opponents.

after impressing against experienced 
paralympic athletes, many of whom 
participated at London 2012, she was selected 
to go to the 2013 junior world championships 
– where she won gold.

in 2014 she progressed to the senior world 
championships and travelled to colorado, 
america, aged just 17 to take on the world’s 
best visually impaired judoka.

she lost a close contest against a Mexican 
athlete, meaning she missed out on fighting 
for a bronze medal and eventually finishing 
seventh.

natalie went on to win the 2015 Kent 
International and finish second in this 
year’s german open. natalie is a student at 
the university of Wolverhampton (Walsall 
campus)

MaJOR RESultS
2016 Vi German open, heidelberg, Germany
Women’s -70kg, bronze

2015 Kent international, Crystal Palace, United 
Kingdom
Women’s -70kg, gold

2015 iBSa World Cup, Eger, hungary
Women’s -70kg, 5th

2014 iBSa World Championships, Colorado, 
USa
Women’s -70kg, 7th

2013 iBSa Junior World Championships, Eger, 
hungary
-70kg, gold

schedule  

athlete biographies are also available at rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team

http://rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team
https://twitter.com/jonolopodis
https://twitter.com/judonat
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JaCK hoDGSon 

@jackhodgsonjudo

Event: Men’s +100kg
Home town: gainsborough
trains: British Judo centre of 
excellence
date of birth: 30/09/1996
Games attended: none

Junior World champion Jack Hodgson will 
make his paralympic debut in rio. growing up 
on an raF camp, judo and ballet were the two 
sports club on offer to Jack. after a few weeks 
it became apparent that judo was the sport 
for him, and he’s never looked back. 

Jack joined the British Judo centre of 
excellence in september 2015. He now lives 
and trains onsite with judoka from both the 
olympic and the paralympic program and has 
recently started studying sports coaching at 
the university of Wolverhampton. 

Jack had a very successful first year on the 
programme, winning medals in each of the 
major events that he has fought in so far. His 
career high so far is the silver medal that he 
won at the 2015 World games in Korea.

sport runs in the family, as Jack’s brother is 
also a member of the grimsby Judo club and 
competes at national standard.   

MaJOR RESultS:
2015 World Games, Seoul, South Korea
silver

2015 Junior World Championship, Eger, 
hungary
gold

2015 European Championships, Lisbon, 
Portugal
bronze

2015 World Cup, Eger, hungary
bronze

Sam inGRam

@samuel_ingram

Event: Men’s -90kg
Home town: coventry
trains: Judoscotland national 
training centre at ratho
date of birth: 22/08/1985
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

at rio 2016 sam will represent paralympicsgB 
for the third consecutive games.

sam was inspired to take up judo in his 
early twenties by his brother Joe (who also 
competed at London 2012) and he burst onto 
the international scene at the 2007 european 
championships in Belgrade.

He made his paralympic debut at Beijing 2008 
where he claimed bronze, and at London 2012 
he secured silver in the -90kg class, helping 
paralympicsgB to secure their best medal 
haul in the sport since 1996.

sam is now based at the Judoscotland 
national training centre in ratho where he 
trains alongside a number of gB’s top olympic 
judoka and can access top quality sparring 
partners and international standard coaching. 

sam is the most decorated athlete on the 
British Judo paralympic programme and is 
an inspiration for the younger athletes on the 
team. 

MaJOR RESultS:
2012 London Paralympic Games
silver

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
bronze

2015 iBSa World Games, Seoul, South Korea
silver

2015 World Cup, Eger, hungary
gold

2015 European Championships, Lisbon, 
Portugal
bronze

2013 European Championships, Eger, hungary
gold

ChRiS SKELLEy

@christopherske2

Event: Men’s -100kg
Home town: Hull
trains: British Judo centre of 
excellence, Walsall
date of birth: 09/07/1993
Games attended: none

chris is a former rugby player and started 
judo as a way of improving his fitness, while 
he also enjoyed the sociable element of the 
sport. after developing a visual impairment, 
he lost his job as a mechanic and became a 
full-time athlete. He now lives and trains full 
time at the centre of excellence in Walsall, 
where the vi judoka train alongside their 
olympic counterparts. 

skelley’s greatest career highlight to date was 
the 2015 World games in seoul, south Korea, 
where he won bronze just six weeks after 
dislocating his hip in training. 

MaJOR RESultS:
2015 World Games, Seoul, South Korea
bronze

2015 European Championships, Lisbon, 
Portugal
bronze

2013 Junior World Championships, Eger, 
hungary
gold

2013 European Championships, Eger, hungary
5th

https://twitter.com/JackHodgsonJudo
https://twitter.com/Samuel_Ingram
https://twitter.com/ChristopherSke2
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Rules

paralympic powerlifting is a bench press 
competition, with athletes lying flat on a 
specially designed bench and then aiming 
to lower a horizontally weighted bar from 
arms length, to the chest and return the 
bar under control to the same starting 
position.

the rules on powerlifting are very strict. 
the weighted bar is placed on two racks 
and the lifter must take the bar, assisted 
or unassisted, until the chief referee 
commands ‘start’ (this occurs when the 
arms are fully extended and locked). the 
lifter must then lower it to his or her chest, 
hold it motionless - called a pause - and 
then press the bar upwards evenly to arms’ 
length where both arms should be locked 
out simultaneously until the chief referee 
issues the command ‘rack’. the three 
judges will then indicate a successful or 
unsuccessful lift by illuminating white or 
red lights.

athletes may make three lifts during 
the competition and must increase the 
weight attempted by at least 1kg following 
a successful lift. each athlete has three 
attempts at each lift. a fourth lift may also 

be attempted for a record, but this does 
not count towards the final result of the 
competition.

athletes are allowed a maximum of two 
minutes between when their name is called 
for their turn and the start of the lift. 
athletes must also leave the competition 
platform within 30 seconds of completing 
their lift.

the athlete producing the greatest result 
within their category and within the 
three scoring competition lifts during the 
competition takes gold. in the event of a 
tie, the winner is the athlete that weighed 
in the lightest and lifted the joint heaviest 
weight. if both athletes have an identical 
body weight, a reweigh is done.

there are 10 different weight categories 
for both men and women. in powerlifting, 
athletes are classified by bodyweight 
alone, which means athletes with different 
impairments compete for the same medals. 
athletes are weighed two hours before 
their competition.

Each competition is a straight final, 
although two groups are held in weight 
divisions where there are more than eight 

PoweRliftinG facts

First year at the Paralympic Games:  Powerlifting first appeared at the 1988 Games  
 in seoul, women powerlifters made their debut  
 12 years later in sydney.

Rio 2016 venue:  rio centro (Barra Zone)

Eligible impairment groups:  all physical impairment groups are eligible

London medal table 1 - Nigeria (six gold, five silver, one bronze) 
 2 - egypt (four gold, three silver, four bronze) 
 3 - iran (four gold, one silver, one bronze) 
 10 - great Britain (zero gold, zero silver, one  
 bronze)

ParalympicsGB medals in London Zoe newson, bronze, -40kg

Did you know? Most powerlifters will be able to lift around  
 three times their own body weight

overview
paralympic powerlifting is an adaptation of the sport of powerlifting for 
athletes with disabilities. the only discipline in paralympic powerlifting is the 
bench press.

Great Britain named five powerlifters for London 2012, with Zoe Newson 
winning bronze.

china, egypt and nigeria are the dominant forces in the sport but in the 
biggest weight category, the +107kg, iran’s siamand rahman holds the world 
record - lifting a staggering 295kg.

ParalympicsGB at Rio 2016
London 2012 bronze medallist and European silver medallist Zoe Newson 
makes her second appearance in a four-strong team.

she will be joined by four-time paralympian natalie Blake, who won silver 
at the 2014 commonwealth games, two-time paralympian ali Jawad and 
former royal Fusilier Mickey Yule.

Jawad has enjoyed his four years between London and Rio and will arrive in 
Brazil as the reigning world and european champion.

      the target is to come away with some sort of 
medal. after last time, it is something that i  
really want, after all the hurdles in my way, i think 
to finally get one, will be a dream come true.
ali Jawad
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or groups, these are known as a and B 
and are determined by opening attempts 
submitted at the weigh in. the B group 
will always lift first and the winner is on 
the whole most likely to come from the a 
group.

Classification

powerlifting is open to athletes with any of 
the eligible physical impairments.

schedule
schedules correct at time of going to print.  
check for amendments on rio 2016 website.

8 SEPtEmBER 

13:00 Men’s -49kg (medals)
-14:30 

16:00 Women’s -41kg (medals)
-17:30

9 SEPtEmBER 

10:00 Women’s -45kg (medals)
-11:30

13:00 Men’s -54kg (medals)
-14:30 

16:00 Men’s -59kg (medals)
-17:30 

10 SEPtEmBER

10:00 Women’s -50kg (medals)
-11:30 

13:00 Women’s -55kg (medals)
-14:30 

16:00 Men’s -65kg (medals)
-17:30

11 SEPtEmBER

10:00 Women’s -61kg (medals)
-11:30 

13:00 Men’s -72kg (medals)
-14:30 

16:00 Women’s -67kg (medals)
-17:30

12 SEPt EmBER

10:00 Women’s -73kg (medals)
-11:30 

13:00 Women’s -79kg (medals)
-14:30 

16:00 Men’s -80kg (medals)
-17:30 

13 SEPtEmBER

10:00 Men’s -88kg (medals)
-11:30 

13:00 Women’s -86kg (medals)
-14:30

16:00 Men’s -97kg (medals)
-17:30

14 SEPtEmBER

10:00 Men’s -107kg (medals)
-11:30 

13:00 Women’s +86kg (medals)
-14:30  

16:00 Men’s +107kg (medals)
-17:30

NataLiE BLakE 

Event: Women’s -55kg
Home Town: newark, 
nottinghamshire
Trains: Loughborough
Date of birth: 04/12/1982
Games Attended:             
London 12, Beijing 08,       
athens 04, sydney 00

natalie is a four-time paralympian who won 
a silver medal at the 2014 commonwealth 
games in glasgow in the 61kg class. 

natalie’s most recent success came in 
February 2016 at the ipc powerlifting World 
Cup in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, where she 
lifted a personal best of 98kg. Her PB at the 
event saw her bring home the bronze and a 
top-six qualification ranking to help her secure 
her place in Rio – and her fifth Paralympic 
games – this summer. 

natalie has been competing longer than any 
other female powerlifter for great Britain 
under IPC rules, and was one of the first and 
youngest females to compete in sydney 2000 
when women powerlifters were permitted to 
take part for the first time.

MaJoR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
Up to 52kg: DNF

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
Up to 48kg: 6th

2004 athens Paralympic Games
Up to 56kg: 4th 

2000 Sydney Paralympic Games
Up to 56kg: 5th

2015 iPC European Championships, Eger, 
Hungary
Up to 55kg: bronze

2014 iPC Powerlifting World Championships, 
Dubai, UaE
Up to 55kg: 5th 

2013 iPC European Championships, aleksin, 
Russia
Up to 55kg: silver

aLi JaWaD 

 
@aliJawad12

Event: Men’s -59kg
Home Town: Tottenham, London
Trains: Loughborough
Date of birth: 12/01/1989
Games Attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

ali is a British powerlifter who competes in the 
-59kg class. Originally born in Lebanon, Ali’s 
talent for powerlifting was discovered back in 
2005 when he was just 16 years old. 

on the eve of his paralympic debut in Beijing, 
Ali fell ill. He still competed, finishing ninth, 
but he was later diagnosed with crohn’s 
disease.

After finishing fourth at the London 2012 
paralympics and narrowly missing out on a 
medal, ali continued to work hard and was 
rewarded with his first gold medal and world 
record at the asian open championships 
in Kuala Lumpur, followed by another gold 
and world record at the 2014 ipc World 
Championships in Dubai, lifting 190kg. 

In 2015 Ali’s winning run continued, winning 
another gold medal in the -65kg class at the 
ipc powerlifting european championships in 
Eger, Hungary, to ensure that he is selected 
to paralympicsgB as reigning World and 
european champion.

MaJoR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
Up to 56kg: 4th

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
Up to 75kg: 9th 

2015 iPC Powerlifting European 
Championships, Eger, Hungary
Up to 65kg: gold

2014 iPC Powerlifting World Championships, 
Dubai, UaE
Up to 59kg: gold

2013 iPC Powerlifting European Open 
Championships, aleksin, Russia
Up to 54kg: bronze 

athlete biographies are also available at rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team

http://rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team
https://twitter.com/AliJawad12
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@Zoenewson92

Event: Women’s -45kg
Home Town: colchester, essex
Trains: Bergholt Leisure Centre
Date of birth: 24/03/1992
Games Attended: London 12

Zoe is a British powerlifter who took 
bronze in the -40kg class at the 2012 
Summer Paralympics in London. She began 
powerlifting at her local club in 2007, before 
winning her first competition in 2008.

since then she has steadily progressed, setting 
a new personal best almost every year. in 2010 
Zoe competed at the ipc powerlifting World 
Championships in Kuala Lumpur, finishing first 
in the junior event and fourth in the seniors. 
this helped her qualify for the paralympic 
Games in London, where she took bronze.

A change in IPC classifications during 2014 
meant the London 2012 bronze medallist was 
temporarily ruled out of the sport. However, 
Zoe made her comeback at the 2015 IPC 
European Championships in Eger, Hungary in 
stunning style by taking silver with her second 
press of 90kg.

MaJoR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
Up to 40kg: bronze

2015 iPC European Championships, Eger, 
Hungary
Up to 45kg: silver

miCky yULE

 
@MickyYule9

Event: Men’s -65kg
Home Town: edinburgh
Trains: Loughborough
Date of birth: 24/12/1978
Games attended: none

Micky is a scottish-born British powerlifter set 
to make his paralympic debut at rio 2016. 

Back in 2010 Micky was a staff sargent in the 
royal engineers in afghanistan when he stood 
on an IED. The blast left him without his left 
leg and shattered his right leg completely, 
leaving him in hospital for months while he 
recovered from his injuries.

During this time Micky decided that once he 
was fit enough he would carry on training to 
be a powerlifter, a sport he had competed 

in before he was injured in afghanistan. 
after 46 operations, Micky was able to start 
his rehabilitation and eventually resume 
his training, supported by Help for Heroes’ 
recovery programme.

it wasn’t until Micky went to a talent 
Identification Day in Scotland that he found 
himself on the path towards becoming a 
professional powerlifter, quickly earning 
himself a place in the scottish team before 
the commonwealth games in glasgow in 2014. 
He was then made captain of the British team 
competing at the inaugural invictus games, 
an event held for recovering servicemen and 
women, winning himself a gold medal. 

Micky has continued his progression despite 
more operations, setting a new personal best 
of 193kg at the IPC Powerlifting European 
championships to place himself in contention 
for selection to rio. 

MaJoR Results
2015 iPC Powerlifting European 
Championships, Eger, Hungary
Up to 80kg: gold

2014 iPC Powerlifting World Championships, 
Dubai, UaE
Up to 65kg: 5th
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overview
The first World Rowing Championships for adaptive rowers was staged in 
Seville in 2002, when 38 athletes competed in the events for the men’s 
single scull and the coxed four. one year later, the mixed double scull was 
added with the women’s single scull first raced in 2006. As a result of its 
popularity at world level, rowing was introduced to the paralympic games in 
Beijing and has continued to grow, with now over 24 nations competing.

At London 2012, British rowers won a fantastic gold medal in the mixed 
coxed four event. 

ParalympicsGB at Rio 2016
there will be nine British rowers in rio, all of them World championship 
medallists.

Paralympic gold medallist Pamela Relph is joined by Grace Clough, Daniel 
Brown, James Fox and cox oliver James in the mixed coxed four, an event in 
which great Britain are reigning world champions.

rachel Morris, who has previously competed for paralympicsgB in cycling at 
two Paralympic Games, winning gold in Beijing and bronze in London, turns 
her attention to the women’s single scull.

Laurence Whiteley joins up with Lauren Rowles in the mixed double sculls 
while tom aggar appears at his third games in the men’s single sculls.

      i’m so happy to have had such an incredible few 
years changing from a cyclist to a rower and had 
the chance & people believing in me
Rachel Morris

https://twitter.com/Zoenewson92
https://twitter.com/MickyYule9
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Rules

there are four events on the paralympic 
rowing programme: the men’s arms and 
shoulders single scull (asM1x), the women’s 
arms and shoulders single scull (asW1x), 
the trunk and arms mixed double scull 
(taMix2x) and the legs, trunk and arms 
mixed coxed four (LtaMix4+). strictly 
speaking, the coxed four is the only ‘rowing’ 
event. the others are sculling events, 
where each athlete uses two oars rather 
than one.

each national federation is only allowed to 
enter one boat in each event.

all events are raced over 1000m, rather 
than the 2000m that is the standard 
distance in olympic rowing. 

competitors race in heats and repechages 
before going on to contest the finals.

The first boat (measured from the bow-ball 
of each boat) to cross the finish line is 
declared the winner.

athletes competing in the mixed double 
and the single scull events must comply 
with strict rules on how they are strapped 
into their boat to ensure that competition 
is fair.

seats on both the mixed double and single 
scull events are fixed and are adapted to 

provide additional support to the athletes. 
the single scull boats are also equipped 
with buoyancy devices to provide additional 
lateral balance to the boats.

Classification

coxed four rowers must be able to use 
a sliding seat to propel the boat. in the 
four, a maximum of two rowers with visual 
impairment are allowed per crew. of these 
two rowers, only one may be classified as 
a B3. the other rowers in the crew have 
physical impairments. there must be two 
rowers of each sex in the crew. the cox can 
be of either sex and is not required to have 
an impairment.

in the double scull event, rowers who are 
not able to use a sliding seat, who have 
functional use of the trunk but who have 
weakened function or mobility of their 
lower limbs will compete.

single scull rowers will have no or minimal 
trunk function and are reliant on their arms 
and/or shoulders to propel the boat.

RowinG facts

First year at the Paralympic Games:  Beijing 2008

Rio 2016 venue:  Lagoa rodrigo de Freitas (copacabana Zone)

Eligible impairment groups:  all impairment groups except athletes with  
 learning disability are eligible.

London medal table 1 - China (two gold) 
 2 - Ukraine (one gold, one bronze) 
 3 - Great Britain (one gold)

ParalympicsGB medals in London naomi riches, pam relph, James roe, Dave  
 smith and cox Lily van den Broecke, gold  
 mixed coxed Four

Did you know? Grace Clough was first talent-spotted at a  
 paralympicsgB sports Fest in april 2013.

schedules correct at time of going to print.  
check for amendments on rio 2016 website.

8 SEPtEmBER 

08:30 Women’s  as single sculls Heats 
-09:10 
09:10 Men’s  as single sculls Heats
-09:50
09:50 Mixed  ta Double sculls Heats
-10:30 
10:30 Mixed  Lta coxed Four Heats
-11:10 

10 SEPtEmBER

08:30 Women’s  as single sculls repechage
-09:10 
09:10 Men’s  as single sculls repechage
-09:50 
09:50 Mixed  ta Double sculls repechage
-10:30
10:30 Mixed  Lta coxed Four repechage
-11:10 

11 SEPtEmBER

08:30 Women’s  as single sculls Final B 
-08:50
08:50 Men’s  as single sculls Final B
-09:10
09:10 Mixed  ta Double sculls Final B 
-09:30
09:30 Mixed  Lta coxed Four Final B 
-09:50
09:50 Women’s  as single sculls Final a 
-10:10
10:10 Men’s  as single sculls Final a
-10:20
10:20 Women’s  as single sculls victory  
-10:30  ceremony 
10:30 Mixed  ta Double sculls Final a
-10:40
10:40 Men’s  as single sculls victory  
-10:50  ceremony  
10:50 Mixed  Lta coxed Four Final a
-11:00
11:00 Mixed  ta Double sculls victory  
-11:20  ceremony  
11:20 Mixed  Lta coxed Four victory  
-11:30  ceremony

schedule
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@tomaggar

Events: ams and shoulders 
men’s single scull (asM1x)
Home Town: Enfield, London
Trains: caversham 
Date of birth: 24/05/1984
Club: Marlow rowing club
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

tom made history in 2008 when he was 
crowned as the first-ever arms-shoulders men’s 
single scull paralympic champion in Beijing and 
is now set to compete at his third paralympic 
games in rio. over the following cycle, tom 
maintained an incredible unbeaten record at 
the highest levels of competition, which came 
to an end at the London 2012 paralympic 
games where he had to settle for fourth place 
after a hard-fought race.

He started the paralympiad in mixed form, 
having won gold at the World cup in eton 
Dorney but finished agonisingly just outside the 
medals at the 2013 World championships.

the 2014 season saw tom return to form with 
some outstanding performances. after taking 
gold at the World cup in aiguebelette, he 
returned to the World championships podium 
with a silver medal – a fitting reward for his 
staying power since London 2012. 

tom headed into the rio 2016 paralympic 
season on the back of a good 2015, which saw 
him win a bronze medal at the World Cup in 
varese and silver at the World championships 
in Aiguebelette, France, a result which qualified 
his boat for rio 2016.

The four-time World Champion is the longest-
serving member of the GB Rowing Team para-
rowing squad having made his debut in 2007.

MajoR Results 
2012 London Paralympic Games
Arms-shoulders men’s single scull (ASM1x): 4th

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
Arms-shoulders men’s single scull (ASM1x): gold

2015 World Championships, Aiguebelette, 
France
Arms-shoulders men’s single scull (ASM1x): silver

2014 World Championships, Amsterdam, 
Netherlands
Arms-shoulders men’s single scull (ASM1x): silver

2013 World Championships, Chungju, South 
Korea 
Arms-shoulders men’s single scull (ASM1x): 4th

DANiEL BRoWN

Events: Lta mixed coxed four 
(LtaMix4+)
Home Town: reading
Trains: caversham
Date of birth: 29/11/1982
Club: upper thames rowing club
Games attended: none

Daniel started rowing in 2010 at reading 
rowing club.  in 2012 he moved to upper 
thames rowing club and raced domestically 
for the club until he joined the gB rowing team 
Para-Rowing squad in September 2013.

Daniel made his international debut alongside 
at the 2014 World championships in 
amsterdam.

and it proved to be a successful start as Daniel 
helped GB secure an impressive clear-water 
victory, turning on the power to finish five 
seconds ahead of the united states.

the 2015 season saw the Lta mixed coxed four 
of Daniel, grace clough, pamela relph, James 
Fox and cox oliver James once again prove 
they are the boat to beat.

During an outstanding World cup in varese, the 
four set world-best times on consecutive days 
as they won gold in emphatic style. the World 
championships in aiguebelette proved to be a 
much tighter affair but the gB crew dug deep 
to see off a strong challenge from the united 
states and retain their title. 

Daniel was a keen footballer as a teenager and 
was playing for a team in Wokingham when his 
career was ended by injuries sustained in a car 
accident.

that started his search for a sport that was 
not load bearing on his ankle and that made 
allowances for severed nerves in his left wrist 
and fingers – a search that eventually led him 
to rowing.

Daniel will make his paralympic debut at rio 
2016.

MajoR Results
2015 World Championships, Aiguebelette, 
France
Lta mixed coxed four (LtaMix4+): gold

2014 World Championships, Amsterdam, the 
Netherlands
Lta mixed coxed four (LtaMix4+): gold

Athlete biographies are also available at rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team

GRACE CLouGh

 
@graceclough

Events: Lta mixed coxed four 
(LtaMix4+)
Home Town: Sheffield
Trains: caversham
Date of birth: 21/06/1994
Club: nottingham rowing club
Games attended: none

grace only took up rowing in late 2013 but will 
make her paralympic debut in rio as a double 
World champion.

prior to being talent spotted at a 
paralympicsgB sports Fest at the english 
Institute of Sport (EIS) in Sheffield, where she 
tried out a range of disability sports, grace 
had no rowing experience.

grace began training on the High performance 
programme at nottingham rowing club in 
2013 and quickly impressed, earning an invite 
to train full-time with the GB para-rowing 
squad at caversham in January 2014.

she was handed her international debut in 
June of that year, winning a superb gold in 
the Lta mixed coxed four alongside pamela, 
James, oliver Hester and oliver James at the 
World cup in aiguebelette. Dan Brown came in 
for oliver Hester at the World championships 
in amsterdam as gB secured another 
impressive clear-water victory, turning on 
the power to finish five seconds ahead of the 
united states.

the 2015 season saw the Lta mixed coxed 
four of grace, pamela relph, Dan Brown, 
James Fox and cox oliver James once again 
prove they are the boat to beat.

During an outstanding World cup in varese, 
the four set world-best times on consecutive 
days as they won gold in emphatic style. the 
2015 World championships in aiguebelette 
proved to be a much tighter affair but the gB 
crew dug deep to see off a strong challenge 
from the united states and retain their title.

MajoR Results
2015 World Championships, Aiguebelette, 
France
Lta mixed coxed four (LtaMix4+): gold

2014 World Championships, Amsterdam, the 
Netherlands
Lta mixed coxed four (LtaMix4+): gold

JAmES Fox

 
@hashtag_fox

Events: Lta mixed coxed four 
(LtaMix4+)
Home Town: peterborough 
Trains: caversham
Date of birth: 02/05/1992
Club: university of London Boat 
club
Games attended: none

James will make his paralympic debut after 
helping the gB rowing team Lta mixed coxed 
four to victory at three successive World 
championships.

He started rowing at peterborough rowing 
club aged 11 and rowed for great Britain at the 
coupe de la Jeunesse as a junior. He carried 
on rowing at the university of London Boat 
club whilst studying spots science at Brunel.  
He broke his back in a car crash within the 
first few months of being at university which 
meant he was unable to train fully for two 
years. He discovered that he was eligible for 
the Para-rowing squad due to a congenital 
ankle condition after his coach, Brian Young, 
attended a coaching conference about talent 
iD and suggested he get tested. James now 
trains full time with the GB Para-rowing squad.

James started the current paralympiad in a 
four with pamela relph, naomi riches, oli 
Hester and oliver James. they won World cup 
at Eton Dorney before finishing five seconds 
clear of italy at the World championships in 
chungju, south Korea.

grace clough replaced naomi riches for the 
first race of 2014, where the four once again 
won World cup gold in varese. Dan Brown 
then came in for oli Hester at the World 
championships in amsterdam and helped gB 
secure another impressive clear-water victory.

the 2015 season saw the Lta mixed coxed 
four of James, grace clough, pamela relph, 
Daniel Brown and cox oliver James once again 
prove they are the boat to beat.

During an outstanding World cup in varese, 
the four set world-best times on consecutive 
days as they won gold in emphatic style. the 
World championships in aiguebelette, France,  
proved to be a much tighter affair but the gB 
crew dug deep to see off a strong challenge 
from the united states and retain their title.

MajoR Results
2015 World Championships, Aiguebelette, 
France
Lta mixed coxed four (LtaMix4+): gold

http://rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team
https://twitter.com/TomAggar
https://twitter.com/GraceClough
https://twitter.com/hashtag_fox
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Netherlands
Lta mixed coxed four (LtaMix4+): gold

2013 World Championships, Chungju, South 
Korea
Lta mixed coxed four (LtaMix4+): gold

oLivER JAmES

 
@oliverJamesgBrt

Events: Lta mixed coxed four 
(LtaMix4+)
Home Town: Henley-on-Thames
Trains: caversham
Date of birth: 05/10/1990
Club: Leander
Games attended: none

oliver has coxed the gB rowing team’s Lta 
mixed coxed four to three successive World 
championship titles.

He will be looking to guide them onto the 
podium again at the rio 2016 paralympic 
games as gB bid to defend the gold medal 
they won at London 2012.

oliver started coxing in 2009 at the university 
of Warwick while studying for a Ba in 
philosophy. He signed up for the boat club at 
the start of his first year and continued to row 
with the club throughout the three years of his 
undergraduate degree.

During the university holidays oliver coxed 
for his local rowing club, Broxbourne, and 
travelled the country coxing for different 
university and town rowing clubs on their 
summer and winter training camps.

During his final year at University, Oliver 
decided he wanted to commit to rowing on 
a longer-term basis and signed up to join 
Leander Club as part of their 2012-13 athlete 
intake. after joining the Leander program, 
Oliver became involved in coxing the para-
rowing squad at caversham.

He made his gB rowing team debut in 2013 as 
cox of a new-look mixed coxed four featuring 
pamela relph, naomi riches, oli Hester and 
James Fox. they won World cup at eton 
Dorney before finishing five seconds clear of 
italy at the World championships in chungju, 
south Korea.

grace clough replaced naomi riches for the 
first race of 2014, where the four once again 
won World cup gold in varese. Dan Brown 
then came in for oli Hester at the World 
championships in amsterdam and helped gB 
secure another impressive clear-water victory.

the 2015 season saw the Lta mixed coxed 
four of oliver, grace clough, pamela relph, 
Daniel Brown and James Fox once again prove 
they are the boat to beat.

During an outstanding World cup in varese, 
Oliver coxed the four to world-best times 
on consecutive days as they won gold in 
emphatic style. the World championships 
in aiguebelette proved to be a much tighter 
affair but the gB crew dug deep to see off a 
strong challenge from the united states and 
retain their title.

MajoR Results
2015 World Championships, Aiguebelette, 
France
Lta mixed coxed four (LtaMix4+): gold

2014 World Championships, Amsterdam, 
Netherlands
Lta mixed coxed four (LtaMix4+): gold

2013 World Championships, Chungju, South 
Korea
Lta mixed coxed four (LtaMix4+): gold

RAChEL moRRiS

@rachel44Morris

Events: arms and shoulders 
single scull (asW1x)
Home Town: Farnham
Trains: caversham
Date of birth: 24/04/1979
Club: guildford rowing club
Games Attended: none

rachel will make her third paralympic games 
appearance at Rio 2016 – but her first in a 
boat.

Rachel enjoyed a successful career as a hand-
cyclist, winning time-trial gold at Beijing 2008 
and bronze in the road race at London 2012. 
seeking a new challenge, rachel transferred 
to rowing in 2013 and has qualified the arms-
shoulders women’s single scull boat for rio 
2016.

she won silver on her international debut 
at the 2014 World cup in aiguebelette 
and finished 5th at that year’s World 
championships in amsterdam, close behind 
London 2012 paralympic champion alla 
Lysenko of ukraine.

Rachel finished the 2015 season on a high 
after winning a first World Championship 
medal in her rowing. Despite undergoing 
shoulder surgery in april, she made a quick 
return to the water and qualified her boat 

for rio at the 2015 World championships in 
aiguebelette, France, winning a silver after 
reeling in fast-starting Norwegian Birgit 
skarstein to secure second place behind 
israel’s Moran samuel. ahead of her selection 
for rio, rachel took gold at the 2016 World 
Cup in Poznan with a perfectly timed finish, to 
beat both skarstein and samuel.

MajoR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games (Cycling)
H1-3 road race: bronze
H3 time-trial: 5th

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games (Cycling)
HC A/ HC B/HC C time-trial handcycle: gold
Hc a/Hc B/Hc c road race handcycle: 5th

2015 World Championships, Aiguebelette, 
France
Arms-shoulders women’s single scull (ASW1x): 
silver

2015 World Championships, Amsterdam, the 
Netherlands
Arms-shoulders women’s single scull (ASW1x): 5th

PAmELA RELPh

 
@pamrelphMBe

Events: Lta mixed coxed four 
(LtaMix4+)
Home Town: aylesbury
Trains: cavendish
Date of birth: 14/11/1989
Club: Leander 
Games attended: London 12

During five fantastic seasons with the GB 
rowing team, pamela relph MBe has won four 
World championships and paralympic gold 
at London 2012. she is the only member of 
the Lta mixed coxed four from that famous 
day at eton Dorney to still be competing at 
international level, and is now confirmed 
to make her second paralympic games 
appearance at rio 2016.

pamela’s gold at the London 2012 paralympic 
games came just two years after she took 
up rowing. she was introduced to the sport 
in august 2010 by her older sister Monica, a 
member of the gB rowing team.

pamela proved to be a natural and made her 
international debut in 2011, winning World 
cup gold with the Lta mixed coxed four in 
Munich. she was also selected for the World 
championships in Bled and enjoyed another 
fine victory.

the gB four of pamela, naomi riches, David 

smith, James roe and cox Lily van den 
Broecke entered the London 2012 paralympic 
games as favourites. the crew lived up to that 
status as, in front of a delighted home crowd 
at Eton Dorney, they finished two seconds 
clear of germany to be crowned as paralympic 
champions. pamela was awarded an MBe in 
the 2013 new Year Honours list.

pamela started the current paralympiad in a 
four with naomi riches, James Fox, oli Hester 
and oliver James. they won World cup at eton 
Dorney before finishing five seconds clear of 
italy at the World championships in chungju, 
south Korea.

grace clough replaced naomi riches for the 
first race of 2014, where the four once again 
won World cup gold in varese.  Dan Brown 
then came in for oli Hester at the World 
championships in amsterdam and helped gB 
secure another impressive clear-water victory.

the 2015 season saw the Lta mixed coxed 
four of pamela, grace clough, Dan Brown, 
James Fox and cox oliver James once again 
prove they are the boat to beat.

During an outstanding World cup in varese, 
the four set world-best times on consecutive 
days as they won gold in emphatic style. the 
World championships in aiguebelette proved 
to be a much tighter affair but the gB crew 
dug deep to see off a strong challenge from 
the united states and retain their title.

MajoR Results
London 2012 Paralympic Games
Lta mixed coxed four (LtaMix4+): gold

2015 World Championships, Aiguebelette, 
France
Lta mixed coxed four (LtaMix4+): gold

2014 World Championships, Amsterdam, 
Netherlands
Lta mixed coxed four (LtaMix4+): gold

2013 World Championships, Chungju, South 
Korea
Lta mixed coxed four (LtaMix4+): gold

https://twitter.com/OliverJamesGBRT
https://twitter.com/Rachel44Morris
https://twitter.com/PamRelphMBE
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@rowlesLauren

Events: Mixed double scull 
(ta2x)
Home Town: Bromsgrove 
Trains: caversham
Date of birth: 24/04/1988
Club: Marlow rowing club
Games attended: none

Lauren will make her paralympic debut at 
the rio 2016 games – just over a year after 
taking up the sport. the former wheelchair 
athlete first tried rowing in early 2015 after a 
chance meeting with gB rowing team staff 
at stoke Mandeville sports centre. But by the 
end of the season she had helped to qualify 
the trunk-arms mixed double scull boat for 
the paralympic games and will be looking to 
continue her remarkable rise in rio.

Lauren teamed up with Laurence Whiteley to 
enjoy a remarkable debut at the 2015 World 
championships in aiguebelette, France. Despite 
their brief time together, Lauren and Laurence 
became the first GB crew to qualify for Rio 2016 
as they won their repechage. they then went 
on to produce a fantastic performance in the 
final, winning silver.

prior to racing on water, Lauren was a 
wheelchair track athlete and competed for 
england at the glasgow 2014 commonwealth 
games in the t53/54 1,500m. she was also 
crowned England under-16s champion at 100m, 
200m and 1,500m during 2014 and captained 
the Midlands at the uK school games

in February 2012 Lauren lost the use of her legs 
when she was diagnosed with a rare paralysing 
condition which developed overnight.  However, 
she was determined to maintain an active 
lifestyle and started searching for para-sport 
opportunities after leaving hospital that July.

MajoR Results
2015 World Championships, Aiguebelette, 
France
Mixed double scull ta2x: silver

LAuRENCE WhitELEy

 
@LaurenceW_gB

Events: Mixed double scull 
(ta2x)
Home Town: northallerton
Trains: caversham
Date of birth: 29/08/1991
Club: tees rowing club
Games Attended: none

Laurence will make his paralympic debut at the 
rio 2016 games.

after his recovery from osteosarcoma, a 
rare type of bone cancer, Laurence was keen 
to get back into sport. initially he pursued 
swimming and competed both nationally and 
internationally. Upon reflection, he decided his 
impairment and swimming were not the best 
fit. That led him into investigating rowing and in 
2011 he joined tees rc, where he was coached 
by greg Beswick.

Laurence won the Home international regatta 
in his first year of competition, then struck gold 
at both the British and european indoor rowing 
championships in 2012 as well as the British 
national championships.

Having competed with distinction in the non-
Paralympic class trunk-arms men’s single scull, 
Laurence finally made his international debut 
in the mixed double scull at the 2015 World 
championships in aiguebelette, where he 
teamed up with newcomer Lauren rowles to 
campaign for a spot at rio 2016.

the pair only began training together in the 
summer after a two year search by the gB 
Rowing Team para-rowing coaches to find a 
trunk-arms mixed double scull partner for 
Laurence, with Lauren making the transition 
from athletics to rowing.

Despite their brief time together, Laurence and 
Lauren became the first GB crew to qualify 
for rio 2016 as they won their repechage. 
they then went on to produce a fantastic 
performance in the final, winning silver as they 
finished just half-a-second behind Australia.

MajoR Results
2015 World Rowing Championships
Mixed double scull ta2x: silver
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overview
London 2012 was the most successful games for the gB sailors since their 
sport first made its full debut at Sydney 2000.

Helena Lucas won gold in the 2.4mr class while niki Birrell and alexandra 
Rickham claimed bronze in the SKUD 18. And it could have been even better 
except for a technical issue off the water, which meant the sonar crew 
finished just outside the medals.

ParalympicsGB at Rio 2016
The six sailors selected for Brazil are unchanged from the team named four 
years ago in London.

At the most recent Para-Sailing World Championships in the Netherlands, 
sonar trio John robertson, Hannah stodel and stephen thomas and the 
sKuD 18 duo alexandra rickham and niki Birrell secured silver medals.

Helena Lucas the first athlete the British Paralympic Association named on 
the Rio team in April 2015 - the same day as her 40th birthday. Lucas beat 
Megan pascoe to the sole gB slot in the class.

      London was an amazing experience but no 
sailor has yet managed to defend their paralympic 
title. It would be amazing to be the first sailor to be 
able to do that.
Helena Lucas

https://twitter.com/RowlesLauren
https://twitter.com/LaurenceW_GB
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Rules

there are three medal events at the games. 
these are the 2.4mr, sKuD 18 and sonar 
classes, featuring one, two and three sailors 
per boat respectively. With the exception 
of the sKuD, which must have at least one 
female on board, crews are non-gender 
specific.

each event consists of a series of up to 11 
races – weather permitting.

sailors accumulate points according to 
their positions after each race, with one 
point for first, two for second and so on. 
at the end of racing, all the points except 
the worst score from each team are added 
together. 

the winner is the sailor or team with the 
lowest points total at the end of the races 
(unlike the olympic games, where there is a 
one-off final).

penalties are given for rule infringements, 
with the offending boats having to perform 
penalty turns before continuing around the 
course marked out by buoys.

in sailing at the paralympic games, 
modifications are made to the equipment in 
order to suit the athlete’s functional ability. 
Some of the modifications often seen in 

paralympic sailing are adapted seats and 
adapted tillers for steering.

Classification

The classification system is based on 
four factors – stability, hand function, 
mobility and vision. points are awarded 
to each athlete from 1 to 7, with lower 
points awarded for the lowest levels of 
functionality.

Single-Person Keelboat (2.4mR) 
The sailor must fulfil the criteria of minimal 
impairment.

Two-Person Keelboat (SKUD 18) 
at least one of the crew shall be female.

One sailor shall be classified as TPA 
(Two-Person format Classification A), and 
the other sailor shall be classified as TPB 
(Two Person System Classification B), 
which is defined as having at least minimal 
impairment.

Three-Person Keelboat (Sonar) 
points are given from 1 (maximum 
impairment) to 7 (minimum impairment) 
for the individual sailor. the total crew is 
allowed a maximum of 14 points. no sailing 
advantage is given to a crew with a total of 
less than 14 points.

SailinG factS

First year at the Paralympic Games:  sydney 2000, although sailing in the sonar  
 class was a demonstration event four years  
 earlier in atlanta.

Rio 2016 venue:  Marina da Glória (Copacabana Zone)

Eligible impairment groups:  all physical impairment groups and athletes  
 with a visual impairment

London medal table 1 = Great Britain, Netherlands (one gold, one  
  bronze) 
 3 - Australia (one gold)

ParalympicsGB medals in London Helena Lucas, gold 2.4mr, alexandra rickham  
 and Niki Birrell, bronze SKUD 18

Did you know? Stephen Thomas competed for ParalympicsGB  
 in sledge hockey at torino 2006.

NiKi BiRRELL 

@TeamBR

Event: sKuD 18
Home Town: Knutsford, 
cheshire
Trains: Hamble
Date of Birth: 15/08/1986
Games Attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

niki made his second games appearance 
at London 2012, where he and sailing 
partner alexandra rickham won bronze in 
the SKUD 18. The pair have won five World 
championship titles in the class.

prior to switching into the paralympic classes, 
he enjoyed significant success in sailing with 
his brother. their achievements included 
qualifying for the 420 Worlds and 470 
Worlds and securing the title of european 
Junior Mirror champions, before niki began 
competing in the 2.4mr, and then the sKuD 
18.

At London 2012, Birrell and Rickham, 
who finished 5th in Beijing, entered the 
competition as world champions. after 
several days of highly competitive racing, they 
were awarded the bronze medal after poor 
conditions on the final day of competition 
denied the duo the chance to race for silver.

in addition to the gold medal that Helena 
Lucas won in the 2.4mr, the achievement of 
the Birrell and Rickham helped ParalympicsGB 
to secure their most successful performance 
in sailing at a paralympic games since 
the event was formally introduced to the 
programme in 2000.

MajoR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
SKUD 18 (with Alexandra Rickham): bronze

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
SKUD 18 (with Alexandra Rickham): 5th

2016 Para-Sailing Worlds Championships, 
Medemblik, The Netherlands
SKUD 18: silver 

2015 Para-Sailing Worlds Championships, 
Melbourne, Australia
SKUD 18: silver

2015 iSAF Sailing World Cup, Weymouth & 
Portland, UK
SKUD 18: gold

2015 iSAF Sailing World Cup, Miami, USA
SKUD 18: silver

2014 iFDS Combined World Championships, 
Halifax, Canada
SKUD 18: silver

2014 iSAF Sailing World Cup, Miami, USA
SKUD 18: gold

2013 iFDS Disabled Sailing World 
Championships, Kinsale, ireland
SKUD 18: gold

schedules correct at time of going to print.  
check for amendments on rio 2016 website.

12 SEPTEMBER 

13:00 sKuD18, 2.4mr, sonar races 1 & 2
-16:00 

13 SEPTEMBER 

13:00 sKuD18, 2.4mr, sonar races 3 & 4
-16:00 

14 SEPTEMBER 

13:00 sKuD18, 2.4mr, sonar races 5 & 6
-16:00 

15 SEPTEMBER 

13:00 sKuD18, 2.4mr, sonar races 7 & 8
-16:00

16 SEPTEMBER 

13:00 sKuD18, 2.4mr, sonar races 9 & 10
-16:00 

17 SEPTEMBER 

13:00 SKUD18, 2.4mR, Sonar final races
-16:00 

schedule

athlete biographies are also available at rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team

http://rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team
https://twitter.com/TeamBR
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gHELENA LUCAS

@hlucasgbr

Events: 2.4mr
Home Town: redhill
Trains: Weymouth and portland 
national sailing academy
Date Of Birth: 29/04/1975
Games Attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

London 2012 gold medallist Helena started 
sailing at the age of eight, when her parents 
first took her out on the water for the very 
first time, and her passion for the sport 
continued to develop during her teens.

initially, Helena was committed to racing in 
the 470 class in non-disabled competition, 
campaigning for selection to Team GB for both 
the sydney and athens olympic games. From 
2004 onwards, she switched her focus to the 
2.4mr class, a paralympic event in a single-
handed small keelboat.

Enjoying the technical demands of the boat and 
thriving on the tactical elements of competition, 
Helena went on to make her paralympic debut in 
Beijing, where she finished in 7th place. 

in 2006, Helena stood in for shirley robertson 
to helm in the olympic class Yngling at the 
first Beijing Olympic Test Event, winning silver 
alongside annie Lush and Lucy Macgregor.

At London 2012, Helena became the first British 
athlete to win gold in sailing at a paralympic 
Games since the sport officially became part of 
the paralympic programme in 2000. she was 
also the only woman competing in her class at 
the 2012 games.

When she is not sailing, Helena’s other favourite 
sporting activities include skiing and cycling.

in addition to her achievements on the 
water, Helena graduated with a BEng Hons 
degree in Yacht and power craft Design from 
southampton university in 1996.

in the 2013 new Year’s Honours, Helena was 
awarded a MBE.

MajoR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
2.4mR: gold

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
2.4mR: 7th

2015 Princess Sofia Regatta, Palma, Mallorca
2.4mR: gold

2014 Sail for Gold Regatta, Weymouth, UK
2.4mR: silver

2014 iFDS Sailing World Championships, Halifax, 
Canada
2.4mR: silver

2014 Open Worlds, Toronto, Canada
2.4mR: bronze

ALExANDRA RiCKHAM

@ARickham / @TeamBR 

Events: sKuD 18
Home Town: epsom, surrey
Trains: Hamble
Date of birth: 10/09/1981
Games Attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

alexandra made her second games appearance 
at London 2012, competing with Niki Birrell in 
the SKUD 18.  The pair have won five World 
championship titles in the class.

Following a diving accident in 1995, alexandra 
first sailed on a day out while rehabbing in 
Miami. However she didn’t start taking the sport 
seriously until studying at imperial college, 
London, 10 years later. alexandra started sailing 
with Niki Birrell in November 2007 but had 
earlier spent eight months training to helm in 
the new sKuD class. 

at London 2012, alexandra and niki took 
bronze in the sKuD 18, although a lack of wind 
on the last day of racing denied them of the 
opportunity to race for silver.

Their achievement helped ParalympicsGB to 
secure their most successful performance in 
sailing at a paralympic games since the event 
was formally introduced to the programme in 
2000.

MajoR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
SKUD 18 (with Niki Birrell): bronze

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
SKUD 18 (with Niki Birrell): 5th

2016 Para-Sailing Worlds Championships, 
Medemblik, The Netherlands
SKUD 18: silver

2015 Para-Sailing Worlds Championships, 
Melbourne, Australia
SKUD 18: silver

2015 iSAF Sailing World Cup, Weymouth & 
Portland, UK
SKUD 18: gold

2015 iSAF Sailing World Cup, Miami, USA
SKUD 18: silver

2014 iFDS Combined World Championships, 
Halifax, Canada
SKUD 18: silver

2014 iSAF Sailing World Cup, Miami, USA
SKUD 18: gold

2013 iFDS Disabled Sailing World Championships, 
Kinsale, ireland
SKUD 18: gold

JOHN ROBERTSON

@Landyjohn72 / @BritishSonar

Events: sonar
Home Town: sunderland
Trains: Weymouth and portland 
national sailing academy
Date of birth: 11/02/1972
Games Attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08, Athens 04

John has represented ParalympicsGB at three 
paralympic games alongside team-mates Hannah 
stodel and stephen thomas.

John started sailing with his father in a Mirror, 
aged 11. He became the first skipper in the history 
of disabled sonar sailing to helm his crew to back-
to-back iFDs World titles in 2005 and 2006, one of 
his greatest career achievements.

At London 2012, the Sonar team finished in fifth. 

MajoR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
Sonar (with Hannah Stodel and Stephen Thomas): 5th

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
Sonar (with Hannah Stodel and Stephen Thomas): 6th

2004 Athens Paralympic Games 
Sonar (with Hannah Stodel and Stephen Thomas): 6th

2016 Para-Sailing Worlds Championships, 
Medemblik, The Netherlands
Sonar: silver

2015 Para-Sailing Worlds Championships, 
Melbourne, Australia
Sonar: gold

2015 iSAF Sailing World Cup, Weymouth & 
Portland, UK
Sonar: silver

2015 iSAD Sailing World Cup, Hyeres, France
Sonar: 4th

2015 iSAF Sailing World Cup, Miami, USA
Sonar: 4th

2014 iFDS Combined World Championships, 
Halifax, Canada
Sonar: 4th

2014 iSAF Sailing World Cup, Hyeres, France
Sonar: gold

2014 iSAF Sailing World Cup, Miami, USA
Sonar: silver

2013 iFDS Disabled Sailing World Championships, 
Kinsale, ireland
Sonar: 5th 

HANNAH STODEL 

@sailinghannah / @BritishSonar

Event: sonar
Home Town: colchester, essex
Trains: Weymouth and portland 
national sailing academy
Date of birth: 26/08/1985
Games Attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08, Athens 04

Hannah represented ParalympicsGB at 
her third consecutive games in London, 
competing in the sonar event alongside John 
robertson and stephen thomas.

Hannah started sailing aged three in 
Brightlingsea in a Mirror. Having joined the 
RYA Mirror National Junior Squad in 1995, 
Hannah went on to become the first British 
woman to compete in a sailing competition at 
a paralympic games in the sonar at athens 
2004 as well as winning back-to-back World 
championships in 2005 and 2006. at London 
2012, the Sonar crew finished in fifth place. 

inspired by Dame ellen Macarthur’s sheer 
determination and can-do attitude, Hannah 
was named Yachting Journalists association 
Young sailor of the Year 1999.

MajoR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
sonar (with John robertson and stephen 
Thomas): 5th

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
sonar (with John robertson and stephen 
Thomas): 6th

2004 Athens Paralympic Games 
sonar (with John robertson and stephen 
Thomas): 6th

2016 Para-Sailing Worlds Championships, 
Medemblik, The Netherlands
Sonar: silver 

https://twitter.com/hlucasgbr
https://twitter.com/ARickham
https://twitter.com/TeamBR
https://twitter.com/Landyjohn72
https://twitter.com/BritishSonar
https://twitter.com/BritishSonar
https://twitter.com/SailingHannah
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Melbourne, Australia
Sonar: gold

2015 iSAF Sailing World Cup, Weymouth & 
Portland, UK
Sonar: silver

2015 iSAD Sailing World Cup, Hyeres, France
Sonar: 4th

2015 iSAF Sailing World Cup, Miami, USA
Sonar: 4th

2014 iFDS Combined World Championships, 
Halifax, Canada
Sonar: 4th

2014 iSAF Sailing World Cup, Hyeres, France
Sonar: gold

2014 iSAF Sailing World Cup, Miami, USA
Sonar: silver

2013 iFDS Disabled Sailing World 
Championships, Kinsale, ireland
Sonar: 5th 

STEPHEN THOMAS 

@stephenthomas99 /  
@BritishSonar

Events: sonar
Home Town: Bridgend
Trains: Weymouth and portland 
national sailing academy
Date of birth: 05/01/1977
Games Attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08, Turin 06, Athens 04

Stephen has competed for ParalympicsGB at 
three consecutive paralympic summer games 

He started sailing with John robertson in 
2003, aged 26, and the two of them have 
sailed with Hannah stodel at every games 
since athens 2004. 

in addition to the many titles he’s won 
in sailing, stephen also represented 
ParalympicsGB in Ice Sledge Hockey at the 
turin 2006 paralympic Winter games, as well 
playing rugby for Wales u18s.

At London 2012, the Sonar team finished fifth. 

MajoR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
Sonar (with John Robertson and Hannah Stodel): 
5th

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
Sonar (with John Robertson and Hannah Stodel): 
6th

2004 Athens Paralympic Games 
Sonar (with John Robertson and Hannah Stodel): 
6th

2016 Para-Sailing Worlds Championships, 
Medemblik, The Netherlands
Sonar: silver

2015 Para-Sailing Worlds Championships, 
Melbourne, Australia
Sonar: gold

2015 iSAF Sailing World Cup, Weymouth & 
Portland, UK
Sonar: silver

2015 iSAD Sailing World Cup, Hyeres, France
Sonar: 4th

2015 iSAF Sailing World Cup, Miami, USA
Sonar: 4th

2014 iFDS Combined World Championships, 
Halifax, Canada
Sonar: 4th

2014 iSAF Sailing World Cup, Hyeres, France
Sonar: gold

2014 iSAF Sailing World Cup, Miami, USA
Sonar: silver

2013 iFDS Disabled Sailing World 
Championships, Kinsale, ireland
Sonar: 5th 
 

overview
Shooting is a sport in which ParalympicsGB frequently enjoys success. 
ParalympicsGB won three medals at London 2012, including a first 
Paralympic medal for James Bevis. He won bronze in the R5 10m air rifle 
prone mixed SH2, missing silver by just 0.1 of a point after a dramatic 
sudden-death shoot off.

Matt Skelhon - who competed in Beijing with a red mohican - could not 
defend his R3 10m air rifle prone mixed SH1 title that he won in 2008, but he 
did win silver in the event, and he added to his haul with a bronze in the r6 
50m rifle prone mixed SH1.

ParalympicsGB at Rio 2016
ParalympicsGB qualified a total of ten slots for Rio 2016 thanks to the 
performance of British athletes at the 2014 World Championships and 
subsequent IPC Shooting World Cups in Croatia, Australia and USA.

notable performances in the cycle include the 2013 ipc shooting european 
championships in alicante, where Matt skelhon shot a world record in 
qualification and went on to win gold in the R6 50m rifle prone mixed SH1.

the team for rio will represent a blend of experience and exciting new 
talent. London 2012 medallists Skelhon and Bevis are set to return for their 
third Games while Karen Butler will make her fifth Games appearance. Four 
debutants will compete in rio, with stewart nangle, Lorraine Lambert, issy 
Bailey and Owen Burke all impressing during the qualification period.

      representing your country at a paralympic 
games is such an honour and i’m absolutely  
delighted to be selected to the team for rio. it 
makes all of the hours of training so worthwhile.
Matt Skelhon

https://twitter.com/StephenThomas99
https://twitter.com/BritishSonar
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Rules

in the ultimate test of accuracy and skill, 
competitors attempt to place a series of 
shots as close as possible to the centre of 
a target.

the target consists of 10 concentric scoring 
rings, with the central ring worth 10 points 
and the outside ring worth one. targets 
vary in size depending on the event. in 
the 10m air rifle event the whole target is 
4.5cm in diameter and the central ring is 
just half a millimetre across. after London 
2012 the qualification system in most 
rifle events changed to one decimal point 
as many competitors were scoring the 
maximum 600. the top score for a shot is 
now 10.9

Events are held in both pistol and rifle 
shooting. air weapons are shot over 10m 
and .22 calibre weapons over 50m. there is 
also a 25m pistol event.

In rifle there are events in both standing 
and prone positions. in prone events the 
athlete can rest their elbows on a table to 
give added stability, whilst in standing they 
must shoot in an unsupported position. 
there is an additional kneeling position in 
the three position 50m rifle events.

of the 12 paralympic shooting events, six 
are mixed - open to men and women - while 
there are three competitions for men and 
a further three for women. in each event 
each competitor takes a specified number 
of shots at the target in a set time period 
- 40 shots in women’s air pistol and rifle, 
120 in men’s three position and 60 in the 
remaining events.

After the qualification round the eight top 
scoring athletes go through to a 20 shot 
final where all scores are reset to zero. 
The shots in the final are scored to one 
decimal place, with a top score of 10.9. 
After the first eight shots, and every two 

ShootinG factS

First year at the Paralympic Games:  toronto 1976. the events in paralympic   
 shooting mirror the olympic target shooting  
 programme, with the addition of prone events  
 in air rifle. Since 1996 the classification system  
 has been functional ability rather than   
 impairment orientated.

Rio 2016 venue:  national shooting centre (Deodoro Zone)

Eligible impairment groups:  all physical impairment groups, no athletes  
 with visual impairments

London medal table: 1 - china (four gold, one silver, three bronze) 
 2 - Korea (three gold, zero silver, one bronze) 
 3 - France (one gold, one silver, zero bronze) 
 9 - great Britain (one silver, two bronze)

ParalympicsGB medals in London:  Matt Skelhon: silver R3 10m air rifle prone 
mixed SH1, bronze R6 50m rifle prone mixed 
sH1, James Bevis: bronze, R5 10m air rifle 
prone mixed sH2

Did you know? Rio 2016 will be Karen Butler’s fifth Games,  
 making her the most experienced paralympic  
 shooter on the team

schedule

shots thereafter, the lowest place shooter 
is eliminated until only two remain for the 
final two shots.

Classification

Shooting uses a classification system which 
enables athletes from different impairment 
groups with the same level of functional 
ability to compete together. they are 
divided into two classifications as follows:

SH1: Pistol and rifle competitors that do 
not require a shooting stand.

SH2: pistol shooters do not compete in this 
classification. Rifle competitors who are not 

able to support the weight of the firearm 
with their arms and therefore require a 
spring mounted stand to shoot. athletes 
in this classification shoot in R4 and R5 
events.

there are 10 events for sH1 athletes and 
two for sH2 shooters.

schedules correct at time of going to print.  
check for amendments on rio 2016 website.

8 SEPtEMBER

08:30 Women’s R2 10m Air Rifle   
-09:20  SH1 Standing Qualification
10:30 Women’s R2 10m Air Rifle  
-11:00  sH1 standing Final
12:00 Men’s R1 10m Air Rifle SH1 Standing  
-13:15  Qualifications
14:30 Men’s R1 10m Air  Rifle  
-15:00  sH1 standing  Final

9 SEPtEMBER

09:30 Women’s p2 10m air pistol sH1  
-10:20  Qualifications
11:45 Women’s p2 10m air pistol sH1 Final 
-12:15  
12:15 Men’s p1 10m air pistol sH1 
-13:30  Qualifications
14:45 Men’s p1 10m air pistol sH1 Final 
-15:15

10 SEPtEMBER

09:30 Mixed R3 10m Air Rifle Prone SH1 
-10:20  Qualification
11:45 Mixed R3 10m Air Rifle Prone SH1 Final 
-12:15  
12:15 Mixed  R4 10m Air Rifle SH2 Standing 
-13:30  Qualification
14:45 Mixed  R4 10m Air Rifle SH2 Standing Final 
-15:15

11 SEPtEMBER

09:15 Mixed  p3 25m Pistol SH1 Qualification 
-10:15  precision
11:00 Mixed  p3 25m Pistol SH1 Qualification 
-11:45  rapid
13:00 Mixed  p3 25m pistol sH1 Final
-14:00  

12 SEPtEMBER

09:30 Men’s  r7 50m Rifle 3 Positions SH1 
-12:15  Qualification
13:30 Men’s  r7 50m Rifle 3 Positions SH1 Final 
-14:15  

13 SEPtEMBER

09:30 Women’s  R8 50m Rifle 3 Positions SH1 
-11:15  Qualification
12:30 Women’s  R8 50m Rifle 3 Positions SH1 
-13:30  Final
13:00 Mixed  R5 10m Air Rifle Prone SH2 
-14:00  Qualification
15:15 Mixed  r5 10m Air Rifle Prone SH2 Final 
-15:45 

14 SEPtEMBER

09:30 Mixed r6 50m Rifle Prone SH1  
-10:20  Qualification
11:45 Mixed  R6 50m Rifle Prone sH1 Final 
-12:15 
12:00 Mixed P4 50m Pistol SH1 Qualification 
-13:30  
14:45 Mixed p4 50m pistol  sH1 Final
-15:15
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@issybailey1

Event: p2-10m air pistol-sH1 
Home town: cirencester
Trains: stoke Mandeville 
stadium
Date of birth: 19/04/1994 
Games attended: none

issy is set to make her paralympic debut in 
rio after a rapid ascent through the ranks in 
recent years.

after the former hockey player was involved 
in a car accident in June 2013 she was 
introduced to the sport of shooting as part of 
her rehabilitation. she quickly rediscovered 
her competitive spirit and in March 2014, just 
a few months after she first picked up an air 
pistol, she represented great Britain for the 
first time at the IPC Shooting World Cup in 
szczecin, poland.

away from the range, she enjoys playing 
wheelchair rugby and played her first game 
with gloucester Wheelchair rugby club just a 
year after her injury. she also enjoys playing 
badminton with the Devon racqueteers.

Her preparations for rio coincide with 
the end of her studies at the university of 
exeter, where she has been studying for an 
undergraduate degree in english.

MajoR ReSultS
2015 IPC Shooting World Cup, Sydney, 
australia
p2 10m air pistol women sH1: 14th 

2015 IPC Shooting World Cup, Fort Benning, 
USa
p2 10m air pistol women sH1: 7th 

JaMES BEvIS

@bevis_james

Event: R4-10m Air Rifle Standing 
-SH1, R5-10m Air Rifle Prone-SH2
Home Town: Dawlish, Devon
Trains: stoke Mandeville 
Date of birth: 08/08/1976
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

at London 2012, James competed in his 
second paralympic games where he won 
bronze in the R5 10m air rifle prone mixed 
sH2. 

Having shown an interest in target shooting 
from a very young age, James contacted 
Disability target shooting great Britain in 
2006 to see how he could become more 
involved in the sport. Keen to start competing, 
James’ enthusiasm translated into strong 
performances on the range and he entered 
his first competition at the British National 
championships in June 2006.

James acquired important competitive 
experience when he made his paralympic 
debut at the 2008 Beijing paralympic games 
where he finished 19th in two events. In 
subsequent years, he continued to progress 
through the rankings and win medals at 
international level, securing a direct quota 
place for the London 2012 paralympic games.

In London, James won Britain’s first medal 
for paralympicsgB in the shooting events 
when he took bronze in the R5 10m air rifle 
prone mixed SH2. James qualified for the 
final after scoring a maximum 600 points in 
qualifying. In a highly competitive final, James 
just missed silver in a sudden death shoot-off 
with Frenchman Raphael Voltz, to win his first 
paralympic medal.

Heading into rio, James has now been 
representing great Britain in the sport for ten 
years and has won medals in over 70 events.

MajoR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
R5 10m air rifle prone mixed SH2: bronze

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
R4 10m air rifle standing mixed SH2: 19th 
R5 10m air rifle prone mixed SH2: 19th

2015 IPC Shooting World Cup, Fort Benning, 
USa
R3 10m air rifle prone mixed SH1: 4th 
R5 10m air rifle prone mixed SH2: 5th 

athlete biographies are also available at rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team

2015 IPC Shooting World Cup, Osijek, Croatia
R5 10m air rifle prone mixed SH2: gold 

2014 IPC Shooting World Championships, Suhl, 
Germany
R4 10m air rifle standing SH2: 35th 
R5 10m air rifle prone SH2: 6th 

2013 IPC Shooting European Championships, 
alicante, Spain
R4 10m air rifle standing SH2: silver
R5 10m air rifle prone SH2: 4th  

OWEn BURkE

Event: R1-10m Air Rifle Standing 
-SH1, R7-50m Rifle 3 Positions-
sH1, r3-10m air ri prone-sH1
Home Town: rhuddlan
Trains: stoke Mandeville 
stadium, aylesbury
Date of birth: 30/11/1975
Games attended: none

Owen first discovered target shooting when he 
attended a sports day in guildford where he 
had the opportunity to try a number of sports. 
it was shooting that captured his attention 
however, and he went away to join a local club 
in porthmadog.

since joining the gB team in 2013, owen has 
competed at numerous ipc shooting World 
cup events, with one of the highlights being 
his 5th place finish in the R1 10m air rifle 
standing men sH1 event at Fort Benning, usa, 
in 2015 which secured a slot for great Britain 
at the paralympic games.

in his spare time, owen enjoys a range of 
activities, from photography and wood carving 
to a number of sports including quad biking, 
badminton, basketball and archery.

MajoR ReSultS
2015 IPC Shooting World Cup, Fort Benning, 
USa
R1 10m air rifle standing men SH1: 5th 

2014 IPC Shooting World Championships, Suhl, 
Germany
R1 10m air rifle standing men SH1: 18th 

2013 IPC Shooting European Championship 
alicante Spain
R1 10m air rifle standing men SH1: 9th
R3 10m air rifle prone mixed SH1: 46th 

kaREn BUtLER

@kaz8767

Event: R2-10m Air Rifle Standing 
-SH1, R8-50m Rifle 3 Positions-
SH1, R6-50m Rifle Prone-SH1
Home Town: Bristol
Trains: Bristol / stoke 
Mandeville / Bisley
Date of birth: 08/07/1967
Games attended: London 
12, sydney 00, atlanta 96, 
Barcelona 92

Karen first started shooting in 1984 when she 
was introduced to the sport while working 
towards her gold Duke of edinburgh award. 

in 1989, she went to stoke Mandeville for a 
‘come and try’ session with the girl guide 
Association. Her first competition was the 1991 
european championships in Bruges, Belgium.

at the 1992 paralympic games in Barcelona, 
Karen made her paralympic debut just 18 
months after taking up the air rifle. She 
went on to compete at two other games, in 
atlanta, and sydney. after injury ruled her 
out of selection for Beijing, Karen returned 
to paralympic competition when she was 
selected as part of the 12-strong shooting 
team that competed at London 2012 after she 
won a quota place at the 2011 ipc shooting 
World cup in Fort Benning, usa.

After placing 12th and 23rd in her first two 
events, Karen made the final of the R8 
50m rifle 3 positions SH1 on the last day of 
competition at the royal artillery Barracks – 
one of her career highlights to date.

outside of the sport, Karen is an assistant at 
her local girl guides (First stoke gifford) and 
sails with the Jubilee sailing trust. 

MajoR ReSultS
London 2012 Paralympic Games
R2 10m air rifle standing women SH1: 12th 
R6 50m rifle prone mixed SH1: 23rd 
R8 50m rifle 3 positions SH1: 6th 

Sydney 2000 Paralympic Games
Sports rifle 3x20: 10th 
Free rifle prone: 23rd 

atlanta 1996 Paralympic Games
Sports rifle 3x20: 5th 
Air rifle standing: 13th 
english match: 26th 

http://rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team
https://twitter.com/Issybailey1
https://twitter.com/bevis_james
https://twitter.com/kaz8767
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Air rifle standing: 6th 
english match: 5th 
Air rifle 3x40: 19th 

2015 IPC Shooting World Cup, Fort Benning, 
USa
R2 10m air rifle standing women SH1: 8th 
R8 50m rifle 3 positions women SH1: 7th 

2015 IPC Shooting World Cup, Sydney, 
australia
R2 10m air rifle standing women SH1: 8th 
R8 50m rifle 3 positions SH1: 7th 

2014 IPC Shooting World Championships, Suhl, 
Germany
R2 10m air rifle standing women SH1: 11th 
R6 50m rifle prone mixed SH1: 19th 
R8 50m rifle 3 positions SH1: 13th 

2013 IPC Shooting European Championship 
alicante Spain
R2 10m air rifle standing women SH1: 10th
R6 50m rifle prone mixed SH1: 13th 
R8 50m rifle 3 positions SH1: bronze 

Ryan COCkBILL

@ryancockbill

Event: R4-10m Air Rifle 
Standing-SH2, R5-10m Air Rifle 
prone-sH2
Home Town: aldridge
Trains: Stoke Mandeville 
Date of birth: 17/06/1990
Games attended: London 12

Ryan first got involved in disability sport 
after an accident in 2006. in May 2007 he 
was introduced to a number of other sports 
at the stoke Mandeville spinal unit games, 
including wheelchair rugby which he enjoyed 
playing through to 2010. the event in stoke 
Mandeville was also where he first tried target 
shooting. 

off the back of this introduction, he decided 
to take up shooting as a hobby, visiting his 
local range twice a week to train. as he 
progressed, he entered local competitions and 
found he had a buzz for competition. shortly 
afterwards, he took part in trials for the gB 
team. 

His first taste of international competition was 
the 2010 ipc shooting World cup in sczcecin, 
poland, where he returned home with three 
trophies. since then, he has been a full-time 
athlete.

on his paralympic debut in London, ryan 

competed in two events, finishing in 21st place 
in the R4 10m air rifle standing mixed SH2 and 
17th in the R5 10m air rifle prone mixed SH2.

He describes his career highlight to date as 
representing paralympicsgB for London 2012 
and being an olympic torch Bearer for his 
home games.

Away from the range, Ryan is a big film and TV 
fan and also enjoys enjoy cooking and meeting 
up with friends in his free time.

MajoR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
R4 10m air rifle standing mixed SH2: 21st 
R5 10m air rifle prone mixed SH2: 17th

2015 IPC Shooting World Cup, Fort Benning, 
USa
R4 10m air rifle standing mixed SH2: gold
R5 10m air rifle prone mixed SH2: silver

2013 IPC Shooting European Championship 
alicante Spain
R4 10m air rifle standing mixed SH2: 6th 
R5 10m air rifle prone mixed SH2: 21st  

BEn JESSOn

Event: R3-10m Air Rifle 
prone-sH1
Home Town: redhill, surrey
Lives: crawley, West sussex
Trains:  stoke Mandeville
Date of birth: 19/02/1988
Games attended: London 12

Ben first took up shooting in 2006, during his 
time at the university of aberdeen. He made 
his paralympic debut at London 2012.

as a student, Ben also took up archery and 
he set a British universities and colleges 
sport record in the novice men’s individual 
compound at the 2010 Bucs outdoor archery 
championships. However, he continued to 
focus on shooting as he felt it offered him 
something different and it really captured his 
interest. He enjoyed the fact that the sport 
demands the ability to learn self-control and 
mental discipline from competing athletes.

Ben joined the national shooting team in March 
2011 and his first major competition was the 
2011 ipc World cup in spain, alicante. Highlights 
of this paralympic cycle include the 2014 ipc 
shooting World cup in Fort Benning, usa, 
where he won bronze and silver. in addition to 
his sporting achievements, Ben has a gold Duke 
of edinburgh award and he was also awarded a 
Bachelors Degree in Marine Biology from the 
university of aberdeen in 2010. 

MajoR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
R6 50m rifle prone mixed SH1: 47th 

2016 IPC Shooting World Cup, al ain, UaE
R3 10m air rifle prone mixed SH1: 23rd 
R6 50m rifle prone mixed SH1: 23rd 

2015 IPC Shooting World Cup, Fort Benning, 
USa
R3 10m air rifle prone mixed SH1: 12th 
R6 50m rifle prone mixed SH1: 12th

2015 IPC Shooting World Cup, Stoke 
Mandeville, Uk
R3 10m air rifle prone mixed SH1: 5th 

2014 IPC Shooting World Cup, Fort Benning, 
USa
R3 10m air rifle prone mixed SH1: bronze
R6 50m rifle prone mixed SH1: silver

2014 IPC Shooting World Cup, Stoke 
Mandeville, Uk
R3 10m air rifle prone mixed SH1: 14th

2013 IPC Shooting European Championship 
alicante Spain
R3 10m air rifle prone mixed SH1: 24th 
R6 50m rifle prone mixed SH1: 15th  

RICHaRD DavIES

Event: R4-10m Air Rifle 
Standing-SH2, R5-10m Air Rifle 
prone-sH2
Home Town: stourbridge
Trains: stourbridge / stoke 
Mandeville stadium
Date of birth: 10/06/1971
Games attended:  London 12

richard played wheelchair rugby for over 14 
years, before he decided to shift his focus 
after discovering he had a talent for shooting 
at the Disability target shooting great 
Britain national championships in 2008. He 
continued to dedicate himself to training and 
was selected to represent paralympicsgB at 
London 2012.

on his paralympic debut at London 2012, 
Richard placed 16th in the R4 10m air rifle 
standing mixed sH2. the four-time British 
Champion in the R4 10m air rifle standing 
mixed sH2 has marked a number of successes 
in this paralympic cycle and achieving the 
highest qualifying score at the 2014 ipc 
shooting World championships in suhl, 
germany stands out as one of the highlights.

richard is a father of three and away from his 

sporting career hobbies include travel, fishing, 
and driving in off-road buggies.

MajoR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
R4 10m Air Rifle Standing mixed SH2: 16th

2014 IPC Shooting World Championships, Suhl, 
Germany
R4 10m air rifle standing mixed SH2: 7th 
R5 10m air rifle prone mixed SH2: 25th 

2013 IPC Shooting European Championship 
alicante Spain
R4 10m air rifle standing mixed SH2: 8th 
R5 10m air rifle prone mixed SH2: 17th 

tIM JEFFERy

@tim_Jeffery

Event: r5
Home town: newbury
Trains: stoke Mandeville
Date of birth: 09/09/1996
Games attended: none

His ambition, since taking up the sport aged 11, 
has been to compete at a paralympic games.

three times a month he trains at the great 
Britain training centre in stoke Mandeville, 
while the remainder of the time he trains at 
home – and has been known to set up targets 
in his conservatory, then take aim from his 
living room.

tim shoots right handed, due to having his left 
hand amputated, and was determined to make 
a success of shooting after hearing people say 
he would be not be able to.

The 20-year-old finished 12th and 22th in 
the 2013 european championships before 
moving onto the world stage in 2014, where he 
finished eighth and 14th, respectively, in the 
R5 and R4 10m air rifle categories.

His best result came in 2015, though, when he 
won the stoke Mandeville World cup, in the r5 
10m air rifle, prone, event.

MajoR ReSultS
2015 World Cup, Stoke Mandeville, United 
kingdom
R5 10m air rifle prone SH2, gold

2014 IPC Shooting World Championships, Suhl, 
Germany
R5 10m air rifle prone SH2, eighth; R4 10m air 
rifle standing RH2, 14th 

https://twitter.com/RyanCockbill
https://twitter.com/tim_jeffery
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Event: R2-10m Air Rifle 
Standing-SH1, R8-50m Rifle 3 
Positions-SH1, R6-50m Rifle 
prone-sH2
Home Town: portsmouth
Trains: stoke Mandeville / 
Lilleshall nsc / Bisley 
Date of birth: 29/09/1972
Games attended:  none

Lorraine first found her passion for shooting 
shortly after she had her lower leg amputated 
in January 2010 following a rock climbing 
accident in 2007. She describes her first 
experience in the sport as ‘love at first sight’. 

in May 2010 Lorraine took part in the Limb 
power games and during the event at stoke 
Mandeville she won a medal in every sport she 
competed in, but it was shooting that sparked 
her interest. She won her first individual gold 
medal for air rifle prone at the IWAS Games 
in sharjah in 2011 which gave her the drive to 
train harder and get to the podium again.

MajoR ReSultS
2015 IPC Shooting World Cup, Fort Benning, USa
R8 50m rifle 3 positions women SH1: 4th 

2015 IPC Shooting World Cup, Osijek, Croatia
R8 50m rifle 3 positions women SH1: bronze

2014 IPC Shooting World Championships, Suhl, 
Germany
R2 10m air rifle standing women SH1: 23rd 
R3 10m air rifle prone mixed SH1: 37th 
R6 50m air rifle prone mixed SH1: 15th 
R8 50m rifle 3 positions SH1: 10th 

2013 IPC Shooting European Championship 
alicante Spain
R3 10m air rifle prone mixed SH1: 10th 
R6 50m air rifle prone mixed SH1: 26th 
R8 50m rifle 3 positions SH1: 9th 

StEWaRt nanGLE

Event: p1-10m air pistol-sH1, 
p3-25m pistol-sH1, p4-50m 
pistol-sH1
Home Town: Bacup
Trains: Blackburn rpc
Date of birth: 02/07/1966
Games attended: none

stewart took up air pistol shooting in 2008 
and quickly found success, winning the Welsh 
open just a year later.

While rio 2016 will mark his paralympic 

debut, he got a taste for competition 
on the international stage at the 2014 
commonwealth games in glasgow, scotland. 
representing team england in the men’s 10m 
air pistol, Stewart qualified for the final in 2nd 
place with a score of 578 which was equal 
to an IPC record at the time. In the final, he 
finished in 5th place.

MajoR ReSultS
2015 IPC Shooting World Cup, Fort Benning, 
USa
p1 10m air pistol men sH1: 7th 

Matt SkELHOn

@mattskelhon

Event: R3-10m Air Rifle Prone-
SH1, R6-50m Rifle Prone-SH1
Home Town: peterborough
Trains: stoke Mandeville 
stadium
Date of birth: 30/10/1984
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

London 2012 was Matt’s second paralympic 
games after he became paralympic champion 
on his games debut in Beijing. He started 
shooting around the age of 11/12 and two 
months after taking up the shooting he won 
silver in the R3 10m air rifle prone mixed SH1 
event at the national championships. He then 
went on to compete internationally just 12 
months later and secured a spot at the Beijing 
games just 18 months after taking up the 
sport full time. Matt returned home the 2008 
Beijing paralympic games with a gold medal, 
after securing victory in the R3 10m air rifle 
prone mixed sH1.

at London 2012, Matt was one of eight 
shooters to equal the world and paralympic 
records with a score of 600 in the qualifying 
rounds of the R3 10m air rifle prone mixed 
SH1. In the final, he missed out on defending 
his title by just three-tenths to take silver. 
In his second event, the R6 50m air rifle 
prone mixed sH1, Matt pushed the defending 
paralympic champion out of the medals and 
took an unexpected bronze in the event he 
had taken up just 18 months previously.

He is currently the world record holder in both 
qualification and finals in the R6 50m air rifle 
prone mixed sH1.

MajoR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
R1 10m air rifle standing men SH1: 18th
R3 10m air rifle prone mixed SH1: silver
R6 50m air rifle prone mixed SH1: bronze

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
R1 10m air rifle standing men SH1: 18th
R3 10m air rifle prone mixed SH1: gold

2015 IPC Shooting World Cup, Fort Benning, 
USa
R6 50m rifle prone mixed SH1: silver

2015 IPC Shooting World Cup, Osijek, Croatia
R3 10m air rifle prone mixed SH1: silver
R6 50m air rifle prone mixed SH1: bronze

2014 IPC Shooting World Championships, Suhl, 
Germany
R3 10m air rifle prone mixed SH1: silver
R6 50m air rifle prone mixed SH1: gold

2013 IPC Shooting European Championship 
alicante Spain
R3 10m air rifle prone mixed SH1: 4th 
R6 50m air rifle prone mixed SH1: gold

https://twitter.com/mattskelhon
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Overview
great Britain’s sitting volleyball programme is comparatively new: 
the programme was disbanded in 1991 but was reinstated after the 
announcement that London had won the bid. as a result, all the athletes 
who competed at London 2012 were relatively new to the sport.

the men’s team at London included captain rob richardson, who was 
identified at a ParalympicsGB talent identification day, and Charlie Walker, 
who lost his leg to meningitis.

The women’s team included sports teacher Emma Wiggs, whose sporting 
potential was spotted at a ParalympicsGB talent identification day, and 
Martine Wright, who received a good deal of media attention as a result of 
her being injured in the 7/7 terrorist bombings.

The BPA confirmed that a GB men’s team would compete in London 2012 
in September 2011. A confirmation of the GB women’s host nation slot was 
decided in mid-March 2012.

at the paralympic games in London, neither the gB men’s or women’s team 
reached beyond the preliminary stages. Both teams are now refocusing their 
efforts on Tokyo 2020 having not qualified for Rio 2016.

Rules

teams aim to hit a ball over a net and land 
it within the opposition’s court. teams have 
three passes, to form an attacking play, 
before the ball has to go over the net.

Sitting Volleyball requires players to 
maintain contact between their pelvis and 
the floor at all times.

the sport features a smaller court (10 
metres by six metres) and a lower net 
compared to its olympic counterpart. the 
net height internationally is 1.15m (men) 
and 1.05m (women). as a result, sitting 
volleyball is faster than the olympic indoor 
game. another change from olympic rules 

is that blocking of the serve is allowed.

each team is allowed to feature six players 
on court, including a libero (defensive 
specialist), who will wear a different 
coloured shirt to the rest of the team, 
although five reserves are allowed. There 
are competitions for both men’s and 
women’s teams.

The first team to 25 points wins a set, but 
they must win by two clear points. the 
first team to win three sets is the winner. A 
maximum of five sets are played. If a match 
goes to a deciding fifth set, the first team 
to 15 points and with a two-point advantage 
wins.

sittinG vOlleyBall facts

First year at the Paralympic Games:  Toronto 1976 (demonstration sport) 
 arnhem 1980

Rio 2016 venue:  Rio Olympic Park (Deodoro Zone)

Eligible impairment groups:   all physical impairment groups are eligible

London medal table: Men’s team table 
 1 - Bosnia-Herzegovina 
 2 - iran 
 3 - germany 
 8 - great Britain 
 Women’s team table 
 1 - china 
 2 - usa 
 3 - Ukraine 
 8 - great Britain

Brief history: sitting volleyball emerged in the netherlands  
 in the 1950s, a combination of volleyball and a  
 german game called sitzbal. the standing  
 version of volleyball, which first appeared in  
 the Paralympics in 1976, was dropped from the  
 programme after 2000.

Did you know? although the game is played sitting down,  
 many players are actually ambulant (their  
 conditions prevent them from competing in  
 non-disabled volleyball) and so do not be  
 surprised if you see players standing up to  
 celebrate a point
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British swimmers have long excelled in the paralympic pool and four years 
ago won 39 medals in total, just two fewer than the number won at Beijing 
2008. 

ellie simmonds, who won over the nation in Beijing when she won two gold 
medals at just 13 years of age, built on her star status at London 2012 by 
winning four medals, two of them gold. 

the team won a total of seven gold medals in London, including top honours 
for paralympic debutants Josef craig and oliver Hynd.

ParalympicsGB at Rio 2016
they’ll be some familiar faces in paralympicgB’s swim team, such as ellie 
simmonds and sascha Kindred, the latter appearing at his sixth games and 
looking to add to a career tally of 12 medals, including six golds.

But they’ll be some new names too, such as stephanie slater and 
Tully Kearney, who claimed multiple medals at last year’s IPC World 
Championships, and youngster Abby Kane, who is just 13 and in qualifying 
set a new British S13 100m backstroke record.

at the recent ipc european championships in portugal, the British team won 
46 medals, including a staggering 22 golds.

      i’m very competitive. i love to be on the top of 
the podium. i want to be the best athlete i can be. i 
want to push myself to faster times.
ellie simmonds
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schedules correct at time of going to print.  
Check for amendments on Rio 2016 website.

9 SEPtEMBER

10:00 Men’s  preliminaries

14:00 Men’s  preliminaries

18:30 Women’s  Preliminaries

20:30  Women’s  Preliminaries

10 SEPtEMBER

10:00 Women’s  Preliminaries

14:00 Women’s  Preliminaries

18:30 Men’s  preliminaries

20:30  Men’s  preliminaries

11 SEPtEMBER

10:00 Men’s  preliminaries

14:00 Women’s  Preliminaries

18:30 Men’s  preliminaries

20:30  Women’s  Preliminaries

12 SEPtEMBER

10:00 Women’s  Preliminaries

14:00 Men’s  preliminaries

18:30 Women’s  Preliminaries

20:30  Men’s  preliminaries

13 SEPtEMBER

10:00 Women’s  Preliminaries

14:00 Men’s  preliminaries

18:30 Women’s  Preliminaries

20:30  Men’s  preliminaries

14 SEPtEMBER

10:00 Women’s  Preliminaries

14:00 Women’s  Preliminaries

18:30 Men’s  preliminaries

20:30  Men’s  preliminaries

15 SEPtEMBER

13:30 Women’s  7-8 Classification

15:50 Women’s  5-6 Classification

18:30 Women’s  semi-final 1

20:30  Women’s  semi-final 2

16 SEPtEMBER

13:30 Men’s  7-8 Classification

15:50 Men’s  5-6 Classification

18:30 Men’s  semi-final 1

20:30  Men’s  semi-final 2

17 SEPtEMBER

16:30 Women’s  bronze medal match

19:00 Women’s  gold medal match

18 SEPtEMBER

09:30 Men’s  bronze medal match

12:00 Men’s  gold medal match

schedule

Classification

all athletes with physical impairments are 
eligible. Most players are athletes who 
are amputees. in addition, two players on 
each team may have ‘minimal impairment’, 
which means their impairment may 

appear minimal but it prevents them from 
competing in the non-disabled version of 
the sport. these injuries include anterior 
cruciate ligament damage and missing 
fingers.
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Rules

swimming comprises medal events in 
Freestyle, Backstroke, Butterfly and 
Breaststroke across distances that range 
from 50m to 400m.

races take place in a standard 50m pool, 
with swimmers starting in a variety of 
different ways: from a standing start, 
using a dive start, sitting on the starting 
platform, and in the water. the start used 
is most usually dependant on the degree of 
functionality the athlete has.

the rules governing starts, strokes, turns 
and the length of time swimmers may 
remain under water are similar to those for 
the olympic games.

Classification

swimmers at the paralympic games 
are classified into 14 different classes. 
swimmers with physical impairments are 
classified from S1 to S10. these are known 
as ‘functional’ classifications because 
classification is based on how an athlete 
moves in the water. this means that, at 

first glance, a spectator may see athletes 
with apparently very different impairments 
competing against each other. as long 
as the athletes move in the water with a 
similar level of impairment, however, they 
are classified in the same category.

Amongst the S1-10 categories, athletes with 
the lower classification numbers have the 
more severe impairments.

swimmers who have visual impairments are 
classified from S11 to S13. S11 swimmers 
have little or no vision, while S13 swimmers 
will have a greater degree of vision than S11 
or S12 athletes, but will still have less than 
20 degrees of vision. Swimmers who are 
blind have an assistant called a ‘ tapper’ 
who may use a pole to tap the swimmer to 
warn them they are approaching the end of 
a length.

New for London 2012 was the S14 class for 
athletes with a learning disability.

it is important to note that an athlete’s 
classification may change for different 
swimming strokes, because the nature of 
their impairment may affect their ability to 
perform a particular stroke.

SwiMMinG factS

First year at the Paralympic Games:  Toronto 1976

Rio 2016 venue:  olympic aquatics centre (Barra Zone)

Eligible impairment groups:  all physical impairment and sensory groups –  
 S11-13 for athletes with visual impairments and  
 S1-10 for all other physical impairments. S14 is  
 for athletes with a learning disability.

London medal table:  1 - China (24 gold, 13 silver, 21 bronze) 
2 - Australia (18 gold, 7 silver, 12 bronze) 
3 - Ukraine (17 gold, 14 silver, 13 bronze) 
7 - Great Britain (7 gold, 16 silver, 16 bronze)

ParalympicsGB medals in London:   
Jessica-Jane Applegate, gold women’s 200m Freestyle (S14), Josef Craig, gold 
men’s 400m Freestyle (S7), Oliver Hynd, gold men’s 200m Individual Medley (SM8), 
silver men’s 400m Freestyle (S8) and bronze men’s 50m Freestyle (S6), Heather 
Frederiksen, gold women’s 100m Backstroke (S8), silver women’s 4 x 100m Individual 
Medley Relay (34 pts), silver women’s 400m Freestyle (S8) and silver women’s 100m 
Freestyle (S8), Jonathan Fox, gold men’s 100m Backstroke (S7), Eleanor Simmonds, 
gold women’s 400m Freestyle (S6), gold women’s 200m Individual Medley (SM6), 
silver women’s 100m Freestyle (S6) and bronze women’s 50m Freestyle (S6), Claire 
Cashmore, silver women’s 100m Breaststroke (SB8), silver women’s 4 x 100m 
Individual Medley Relay (34 pts), and bronze women’s 4x100m Freestyle Relay (34 
pts), James Crisp, silver men’s 100m Backstroke (S9), Charlotte Henshaw, silver 
women’s 100m Breaststroke (SB6), Nyree Kindred, silver women’s 100m Backstroke 
(S6), Sascha Kindred, silver men’s 200m Individual Medley (SM6), Stephanie Millward, 
silver women’s 100m Backstroke (S9), silver women’s 400m Freestyle (S9), silver 
women’s 200m Individual Medley (SM9), silver women’s 4x100m Individual Medley 
Relay (34 pts) and bronze women’s 4x100m Freestyle Relay (34 pts), Aaron Moores, 
silver men’s 100m Backstroke (S14), Hannah Russell, silver women’s 400m Freestyle 
(S12), Louise Watkin, silver women’s 50m Freestyle (S9), silver women’s 4 x 100m 
Individual Medley Relay (34 pts), bronze women’s 200m Individual Medley (SM9) and 
bronze women’s 4x100m Freestyle Relay (34 pts), Susie Rodgers, bronze women’s 
100m Freestyle (S7), bronze women’s 400m Freestyle (S7) and bronze women’s 
4x100m Freestyle Relay (34 pts), James Clegg, bronze men’s 100m Butterfly (S12), 
Sam Hynd, bronze men’s 400m Freestyle (S8), Liz Johnson, bronze women’s 100m 
Breaststroke (SB6), Natalie Jones, bronze women’s 200m Individual Medley (SM6), 
Harriet Lee, bronze women’s 100m Breaststroke (SB9), Hannah Russell, bronze 
women’s 100m Butterfly (S12) and bronze women’s 100m Backstroke (S12), Matthew 
Walker, bronze men’s 50m Freestyle (S7), Rob Welbourn, bronze men’s 400m 
Freestyle (S10), Matthew Whorwood, bronze men’s 400m Freestyle (S6) 

Did you know? Jonathan Fox won ParalympicGB’s first   
 swimming gold at London 2012 on the first 
day   of the games.
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g10:24 Men’s  200m Freestyle S14 heats

10:33 Women’s  200m Freestyle S14 heats
10:43 Men’s  200m IM SM10 heats
10:52 Women’s  200m IM SM10 heats
11:02 Men’s  100m Freestyle S8 heats
11:09 Women’s  100m Freestyle S8 heats
11:16 Men’s  100m Breaststroke SB4 heats
11:26 Women’s  100m Breaststroke SB4 heats
11:37 Men’s  200m Freestyle S2 heats

17:30 Men’s  100m Breaststroke SB5 final
17:37 Women’s  100m Breaststroke SB5 final
17:46 Men’s  200m IM SM9 final
17:54 Women’s  200m IM SM9 final
18:02 Men’s  100m Breaststroke SB13 final
18:09 Women’s  100m Breaststroke SB13 final
18:32 Men’s  200m Freestyle S14 final
18:40 Women’s  200m Freestyle S14 final
19:03 Men’s  200m IM SM10 final
19:11 Women’s  200m IM SM10 final
19:36 Men’s  100m Freestyle S8 final
19:42 Women’s  100m Freestyle S8 final
20:05 Men’s  100m Breaststroke SB4 final
20:13 Women’s  100m Breaststroke SB4 final
20:37 Men’s  200m Freestyle S2 final

12 SEPtEMBER

09:30 Men’s  400m Freestyle S13 heats
09:44 Women’s  400m Freestyle S13 heats
09:59 Men’s  150m IM SM4 heats
10:11 Women’s  150m IM SM4 heats
10:26 Men’s  50m Freestyle S11 heats
10:34 Women’s  50m Freestyle S11 heats
10:42 Men’s  100m Butterfly S10 heats
10:49 Women’s  100m Butterfly S10 heats
10:56 Men’s  100m Freestyle S9 heats
11:03 Women’s  100m Freestyle S9 heats
11:10 Men’s  200m IM SM6 heats
11:21 Women’s  200m IM SM6 heats
11:33 Men’s  50m Butterfly S7 heats
11:39 Women’s  50m Butterfly S7 heats
11:45 Men’s  50m Freestyle S5 heats
11:52 Women’s  50m Freestyle s5 heats

17:30 Men’s  400m Freestyle S13 final
17:40 Women’s  400m Freestyle S13 final
17:51 Men’s  150m IM SM4 final
18:00 Women’s  150m IM SM4 final
18:10 Men’s  50m Freestyle S11 final
18:17 Women’s  50m Freestyle S11 final
18:40 Men’s  100m Butterfly S10 final
18:47 Women’s  100m Butterfly S10 final
19:10 Men’s  100m Freestyle S9 final
19:16 Women’s  100m Freestyle S9 final
19:39 Men’s  200m IM SM6 final
19:48 Women’s  200m IM SM6 final
20:13 Men’s  50m Butterfly S7 final
20:19 Women’s  50m Butterfly S7 final
20:41 Men’s  50m Freesyle S5 final
20:48 Women’s  50m Freesyle S5 final

13 SEPtEMBER

09:30 Men’s  400m Freestyle S6 heats
09:46 Women’s  400m Freestyle S6 heats
10:03 Men’s  200m IM SM7 heats
10:14 Women’s  200m IM SM7 heats
10:26 Men’s  100m Freestyle S10 heats
10:33 Women’s  100m Freestyle S10 heats
10:40 Men’s  100m Breaststroke SB11 heats
10:50 Women’s  100m Breaststroke SB11 heats
11:00 Men’s  100m Breaststroke SB12 heats
11:07 Men’s  100m Backstroke S8 heats
11:15 Women’s  100m Backstroke S8 heats
11:23 Men’s  50m Freestyle S9 heats
11:29 Women’s  50m Freestyle S9 heats
11:35 Men’s  50m Freesyle S3 heats
11:44 Men’s  200m Freestyle S4 heats

17:30 Men’s  400m Freestyle S6 final
17:41 Women’s  400m Freestyle S6 final
17:53 Men’s  200m IM SM7 final
18:01 Women’s  200m IM SM7 final
18:11 Men’s  100m Freestyle S10 final
18:17 Women’s  100m Freestyle S10 final
18:40 Men’s  100m Breaststroke SB11 final
18:48 Women’s  100m Breaststroke SB11 final
18:56 Men’s  100m Breaststroke SB12 final
19:19 Men’s  100m Backstroke S8 final
19:26 Women’s  100m Backstroke S8 final
19:49 Men’s  50m Freestyle S9 final
19:55 Women’s  50m Freestyle S9 final
20:25 Men’s  50m Freestyle S3 final
20:33 Men’s  200m Freestyle S4 final

14 SEPtEMBER

09:30 Men’s  100m Breaststroke SB8 heats
09:37 Women’s  100m Breaststroke SB8 heats
09:45 Men’s  400m Freestyle S7 heats
10:00 Women’s  400m Freestyle S7 heats
10:17 Men’s  100m Breaststroke SB14 heats
10:24 Women’s  100m Breaststroke SB14 heats
10:32 Men’s  100m Backstroke S12 heats
10:50 Women’s  100m Backstroke S12 heats
10:58 Men’s  100m Butterfly S11 heats
11:07 Men’s  50m Breaststroke SB2 heats
11:17 Men’s  50m Breaststroke SB3 heats
11:26 Women’s  50m Breaststroke SB3 heats
11:36 Men’s  50m Freestyle S13 heats
11:42 Women’s  50m Freestyle S13 heats
11:48  Men’s  4x100m Freestyle Relay   

 34points heats

17:30 Men’s  100m Breaststroke SB8 final
17:36 Women’s  100m Breaststroke SB8 final
17:44 Men’s  400m Freestyle S7 final
17:54 Women’s  400m Freestyle S7 final
18:06 Men’s  100m Breaststroke SB14 final
18:13 Women’s  100m Breaststroke SB14 final
18:36 Men’s  100m Backstroke S12 final
18:48 Women’s  100m Backstroke S12 final
18:55 Men’s  100m Butterfly S11 final

schedules correct at time of going to print.  
Check for amendments on Rio 2016 website.

8 SEPtEMBER 

09:30 Men’s  100m Backstroke S6 heats
09:38 Women’s  100m Backstroke S6 heats
09:46 Men’s  400m Freestyle S8 heats
10:01 Women’s  400m Freestyle S8 heats
10:17 Men’s  100m Breaststroke SB9 heats
10:24 Women’s  100m Breaststroke SB9 heats
10:32 Men’s  100m Freestyle S4 heats
10:41 Women’s  100m Freestyle S3 heats
10:53 Men’s  100m Backstroke S14 heats
11:01 Women’s  100m Backstroke S14 heats
11:09 Men’s  100m Butterfly S13 heats
11:16 Women’s  100m Butterfly S13 heats
11:24 Men’s  200m Freestyle S5 heats
11:36 Women’s  200m Freestyle S5 heats
11:49 Men’s  100m Backstroke S7 heats
11:57 Women’s  100m Backstroke S7 heats

17:30 Men’s  100m Backstroke S6 final
17:37 Women’s  100m Backstroke S6 final
17:44 Men’s  400m Freestyle S8 final
17:55 Women’s  400m Freestyle S8 final
18:06 Men’s  100m Breaststroke SB9 final
18:13 Women’s  100m Breaststroke SB9 final
18:36 Men’s  100m Freestyle S4 final
18:44 Women’s  100m Freestyle S3 final
19:09 Men’s  100m Backstroke S14 final
19:16 Women’s  100m Backstroke S14 final
19:39 Men’s  100m Butterfly S13 final
19:46 Women’s  100m Butterfly S13 final
20:09 Men’s  200m Freestyle S5 final
20:18 Women’s  200m Freestyle S5 final
20:44 Men’s  100m Backstroke S7 final
20:51 Women’s  100m Backstroke S7 final

9 SEPtEMBER

09:30 Men’s  100m Backstroke S1 heats
09:38 Men’s  100m Backstroke S2 heats
09:45 Women’s  100m Backstroke S2 heats
09:52 Men’s  50m Freesyle S7 heats
09:58 Women’s  50m Freesyle S7 heats
10:04 Men’s  50m Butterfly S6 heats
10:10 Women’s  50m Butterfly S6 heats
10:16 Men’s  50m Freestyle S10 heats
10:22 Women’s  50m Freestyle S10 heats
10:27 Men’s  100m Backstroke S11 heats
10:37 Women’s  100m Backstroke S11 heats
10:47 Men’s  400m Freestyle S9 heats
11:01 Women’s  400m Freestyle S9 heats
11:16 Men’s  100m Butterfly S8 heats
11:23 Women’s  100m Butterfly S8 heats
11:31  Mixed  4x50m Freestyle Relay   

 20points heats

17:30 Men’s  100m Backstroke S1 final
17:40 Men’s  100m Backstroke S2 final
17:50 Women’s  100m Backstroke S2 final
18:00 Men’s  50m Freesyle S7 final
18:06 Women’s  50m Freesyle S7 final
18:12 Men’s  50m Butterfly S6 final
18:18 Women’s  50m Butterfly S6 final
18:48 Men’s  50m Freestyle S10 final
18:54 Women’s  50m Freestyle S10 final
19:16 Men’s  100m Backstroke S11 final
19:24 Women’s  100m Backstroke S11 final
19:48 Men’s  400m Freestyle S9 final
19:59 Women’s  400m Freestyle S9 final
20:25 Men’s  100m Butterfly S8 final
20:32 Women’s  100m Butterfly S8 final
20:55  Mixed  4x50m Freestyle Relay   

 20points final

10 SEPtEMBER

09:30 Men’s  100m Breaststroke SB7 heats
09:37 Women’s  100m Breaststroke SB7 heats
09:46 Men’s  50m Freesyle S6 heats
09:52 Women’s  50m Freesyle S6 heats
09:58 Men’s  50m Butterfly S5 heats
10:05 Women’s  50m Butterfly S5 heats
10:13 Men’s  50m Backstroke S3 heats
10:22 Women’s  50m Backstroke S3 heats
10:32 Men’s  200m IM SM13 heats
10:42 Women’s  200m IM SM13 heats
10:53 Men’s  100m Backstroke S10 heats
11:00 Women’s  100m Backstroke S10 heats
11:08 Men’s  400m Freestyle S11 heats
11:26 Women’s  400m Freestyle S11 heats

17:30 Men’s  100m Breaststroke SB7 final
17:37 Women’s  100m Breaststroke SB7 final
17:44 Men’s  50m Freesyle S6 final
17:50 Women’s  50m Freesyle S6 final
17:56 Men’s  50m Butterfly S5 final
18:03 Women’s  50m Butterfly S5 final
18:26 Men’s  50m Backstroke S3 final
18:34 Women’s  50m Backstroke S3 final
18:58 Men’s  200m IM SM13 final
19:06 Women’s  200m IM SM13 final
19:31 Men’s  100m Backstroke S10 final
19:38 Women’s  100m Backstroke S10 final
20:01 Men’s  400m Freestyle S11 final
20:13 Women’s  400m Freestyle S11 final

11 SEPtEMBER

09:30 Men’s  100m Breaststroke SB5 heats
09:39 Women’s  100m Breaststroke SB5 heats
09:49 Men’s  200m IM SM9 heats
09:59 Women’s  200m IM SM9 heats
10:09 Men’s  100m Breaststroke SB13 heats
10:16 Women’s  100m Breaststroke SB13 heats

schedule
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@jessica_jane96

Events: 100m back, 200m free, 
100m breast, 200m IM (S14, 
SB14, SM14)
Home Town: great Yarmouth
Trains: uea norwich
Date of birth: 22/08/1996
Games Attended: London 12

At just 16 years old, Jessica-Jane marked her 
Paralympic debut in style – having qualified 
fastest in her main event (the 200m freestyle 
S14) she found herself lying in bronze medal 
position as she entered the final length. 
However, she finished the race on top of the 
podium to become Paralympic Champion, 
having taken two seconds off her personal 
best with a Paralympic record time of 2:12.63. 
She was also the first British S14 swimmer to 
stand at the top of the paralympic podium at 
London 2012.

Since London 2012, Jessica-Jane has 
continued to impress on the international 
stage, securing medals at every major 
championship. At the 2013 IPC Swimming 
World Championships in Montreal, Canada, 
she came home with gold, silver and bronze. 
she also made her ipc swimming european 
Championship debut in 2014 in Eindhoven, 
adding another three medals to her collection 
with silver in the 200m freestyle and bronzes 
over 100m backstroke S14 and 200m 
individual medley SM14. 

In 2015 she went on to become World 
Champion in the 100m backstroke S14 with 
silvers in the 200m freestyle S14 and 200m 
individual medley SM14, while she won 
another three medals for great Britain at the 
2016 IPC Swimming European Championships.

In recognition of her achievements, Jessica-
Jane was shortlisted for the BBc Young 
Sports Personality of the Year in December 
2012. In the 2013 New Year’s Honours, she was 
awarded an MBE.

MajoR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
200m freestyle S14: gold 
100m backstroke S14: 4th 

2016 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Funchal, Portugal
200m freestyle S14: silver
100m backstroke S14: silver
100m breaststroke SB14: 5th 
200m individual medley SB14: bronze

2015 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Glasgow
100m backstroke S14: gold 
200m freestyle S14: silver 
200m individual medley SM14: silver 

2014 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Eindhoven, the Netherlands
200m freestyle S14: silver
100m backstroke S14: bronze
200m individual medley SM14: bronze

2013 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Montreal, Canada
200m freestyle S14: gold  
200m individual medley SM14: silver       
100m backstroke S14: bronze

JONAtHAN BOOtH

 
@Booth1998Booth

Events: 400m free (S9, SB9, 
SM9)
Home Town: Holmfirth, 
Huddersfield
Trains: Huddersfield 
 Date of birth: 16/06/1998
Games attended: none

Jonathan started swimming as young child 
and he has always enjoyed it. From there, he 
started to compete at regional and at Dse 
events and by 11 Jonathan was competing at 
county level, representing Yorkshire. 

Jonathan made his major debut at the 2014 
British Para-Swimming International Meet in 
Glasgow where he became Youth Champion in 
the mixed class 400m freestyle. 

He is looking forward to the atmosphere when 
competing in rio. His closest friends on the 
squad are Josef craig, James crisp, Lewis 
White, and Matt Wylie.  

CLAiRE CASHMORE 

 
@clairecashmore

Events: 200m IM, 100m breast, 
100m fly (S9, SB8, SM9)
Home Town: Kidderminster
Trains: Manchester NPC
Date of birth: 21/05/1988 
Games Attended: London 12,  
Beijing 08, Athens 04

Claire made her debut for ParalympicsGB 
over ten years ago as a 16-year-old competing 
at Athens 2004. Since then she has won 

Athlete biographies are also available at rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team

19:19 Men’s  50m Breaststroke SB2 final
19:27 Men’s  50m Breaststroke SB3 final
19:35 Women’s  50m Breaststroke SB3 final
19:59 Men’s  50m Freestyle S13 final
20:05 Women’s  50m Freestyle S13 final

15 SEPtEMBER

09:30 Men’s  100m Butterfly S9 heats
09:36 Women’s  100m Butterfly S9 heats
09:44 Men’s  100m Breaststroke SB6 heats
09:52 Women’s  100m Breaststroke SB6 heats
10:00 Men’s  400m Freestyle S10 heats
10:14 Women’s  400m Freestyle S10 heats
10:29 Men’s  200m Freestyle S3 heats
10:45 Women’s  200m IM SM5 heats
11:00 Men’s  100m Freestyle S11 heats
11:09 Women’s  100m Freestyle S11 heats
11:18 Men’s  50m Backstroke S1 heats
11:24 Men’s  50m Backstroke S2 heats
11:30 Women’s  50m Backstroke S2 heats
11:36  Women’s  4x100m Freestyle Relay   

 34points heats

17:30 Men’s  100m Butterfly S9 final
17:36 Women’s  100m Butterfly S9 final
17:43 Men’s  100m Breaststroke SB6 final
17:50 Women’s  100m Breaststroke SB6 final
17:58 Men’s  400m Freestyle S10 final
18:08 Women’s  400m Freestyle S10 final
18:34 Men’s  200m Freestyle S3 final
18:45 Women’s  200m IM SM5 final
19:12 Men’s  100m Freestyle S11 final
19:20 Women’s  100m Freestyle S11 final
19:44 Men’s  50m Backstroke S1 final
19:52 Men’s  50m Backstroke S2 final
20:00 Women’s  50m Backstroke S2 final
20:25  Women’s  4x100m Freestyle Relay   

 34points final

16 SEPtEMBER

09:30 Men’s  100m Freestyle S7 heats
09:37 Women’s  100m Freestyle S7 heats
09:44 Men’s  100m Backstroke S9 heats
09:52 Women’s  100m Backstroke S9 heats
10:00 Men’s  50m Freestyle S8 heats
10:05 Women’s  50m Freestyle S8 heats
10:11 Men’s  50m Backstroke S4 heats
10:19 Women’s  50m Backstroke s4 heats
10:27 Men’s  200m IM SM11 heats
10:40 Women’s  200m IM SM11 heats
10:53 Men’s  100m Freestyle S13 heats
11:00 Women’s  100m Freestyle S13 heats
11:07 Men’s  50m Backstroke S5 heats
11:14 Women’s  50m Backstroke s5 heats
11:22 Men’s  150m IM SM3 heats
11:36 Women’s  4x100m Medley Relay 34points  
  heats

17:30 Men’s  100m Freestyle S7 final

17:36 Women’s  100m Freestyle S7 final
17:43 Men’s  100m Backstroke S9 final
17:50 Women’s  100m Backstroke S9 final
17:57 Men’s  50m Freestyle S8 final
18:03 Women’s  50m Freestyle S8 final
18:25 Men’s  50m Backstroke S4 final
18:32 Women’s  50m Backstroke S4 final
18:56 Men’s  200m IM SM11 final
19:05 Women’s  200m IM SM11 final
19:31 Men’s  100m Freestyle S13 final
19:38 Women’s  100m Freestyle S13 final
20:00 Men’s  50m Backstroke S5 final
20:07 Women’s  50m Backstroke S5 final
20:30 Men’s  150m IM SM3 final

17 SEPtEMBER

09:30 Men’s  100m Freestyle S6 heats
09:37 Women’s  100m Freestyle S6 heats
09:44 Men’s  200m IM SM8 heats
09:54 Women’s  200m IM SM8 heats
10:05 Men’s  50m Freestyle S12 heats
10:11 Women’s  50m Freestyle S12 heats
10:17 Men’s  50m Freestyle S4 heats
10:24 Women’s  50m Freestyle s4 heats
10:32 Men’s  100m Backstroke S13 heats
10:40 Women’s  100m Backstroke S13 heats
10:48 Men’s  100m Freestyle S5 heats
10:57 Women’s  100m Freestyle S5 heats
11:06 Men’s  200m IM SM14 heats
11:15 Women’s  200m IM SM14 heats
11:25  Men’s  4x100m Medley Relay 34points  

 heats

17:30 Men’s  100m Freestyle S6 final
17:36 Women’s  100m Freestyle S6 final
17:43 Men’s  200m IM SM8 final
17:51 Women’s  200m IM SM8 final
18:00 Men’s  50m Freestyle S12 final
18:06 Women’s  50m Freestyle S12 final
18:28 Men’s  50m Freesyle S4 final
18:35 Women’s  50m Freesyle S4 final
18:58 Men’s  100m Backstroke S13 final
19:05 Women’s  100m Backstroke S13 final
19:28 Men’s  100m Freestyle S5 final
19:36 Women’s  100m Freestyle S5 final
20:00 Men’s  200m IM SM14 final
20:08 Women’s  200m IM SM14 final
20:32  Men’s  4x100m Medley Relay 34points  

 final

http://rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team
https://twitter.com/jessica_jane96?lang=en
https://twitter.com/Booth1998Booth?lang=en
https://twitter.com/ClaireCashmore?lang=en
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@Josefcraig

Events: 50m, 100m & 400m 
free (S8, SB8, SM8)
Home Town: Jarrow
Trains: city of sunderland
Date of birth: 17/02/1997
Games Attended: London 12

Josef Craig MBE broke onto the scene at 
London 2012 at just 15 years of age when 
he smashed the world record in both the 
heat and final of the 400m freestyle S7. 
In the process he became ParalympicGB’s 
youngest gold medallist at London 2012; an 
achievement which led to him being named 
BBc Young sports personality of the Year for 
2012.

Despite a reclassification from S7 to S8 
following London 2012, Craig made an instant 
impact at his debut IPC Swimming European 
Championships in Eindhoven in 2014, coming 
away with a haul of three bronze medals in 
the 100m and 400m freestyle S8 and the 
4x100m freestyle relay 34pt. He further 
asserted his dominance in the freestyle by 
taking silver in the 400m freestyle S8 at the 
2016 IPC Swimming European Championships 
in portugal.

in recognition of his achievements, Josef 
was awarded an MBE in the 2013 New Year’s 
Honours.

MajoR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
400m freestyle S7: gold
100m freestyle S7: 4th 
50m freestyle S7: 7th  

2016 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Funchal, Portugal
50m freestyle S8: 4th 
400m freestyle S8: silver

2014 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Eindhoven, the Netherlands
100m freestyle S8: bronze 
400m freestyle S8: bronze 
4x100m freestyle relay 34pt: bronze 
50m freestyle S8: 5th 
100m breaststroke SB8: 10th 

2013 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Montreal, Canada
100m freestyle S7: gold 
400m freestyle S7: gold 
50m freestyle S7: silver 

JAMES CRiSP

 
@JCrispy24

Events: 200m IM, 100m back 
(S9, SB8, SM9)
Home Town: nottingham
Trains: City of Sheffield
Date of birth: 11/10/1982
Games Attended: London 12,  
athens 04, sydney 00

James first represented his country in 1997 
and has since enjoyed a successful career that 
has seen him win medals at every level of the 
sport, including 12 Paralympic medals. 

He won his first IPC Swimming World 
Championship medals at the 1998 staging in 
christchurch, new Zealand. two years later 
he made his Paralympic debut in Sydney and 
impressed to land seven medals including 
individual golds over the 100m backstroke S9 
and 200m individual medley SM9 in addition 
to relay gold with the 4x100m freestyle relay 
34pt quartet.

after surgery ruled him out for selection to 
the team at Beijing 2008, James produced 
several strong performances on his return 
to competition at London 2012. His Games 
highlight was the 100m backstroke S9, 
in which he recorded his fastest time in 
two years to take the silver medal behind 
Australia’s Matthew Cowdrey.

As he continued preparations for Rio 2016, 
James claimed gold in the 100m backstroke 
S9 at the 2016 IPC Swimming European 
championships.

crisp has won medals at every paralympics 
and ipc swimming World or european 
championship at which he has competed. 

MajoR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
100m backstroke S9: silver 
200m individual medley SM9: 5th 
4x100m medley relay 34pt: 5th 
100m breaststroke SB8: 6th 
400m freestyle S9: 8th 
100m freestyle S9: 17th 

2004 Athens Paralympic Games
400m freestyle S9: silver 
100m backstroke S9: silver 
100m breaststroke SB8: silver 
200m individual medley SM9: bronze 
4x100m medley relay 34pt: 4th 
100m butterfly S9: 8th 
100m freestyle S9: 11th 
50m freestyle S9: 20th 

medals at every level of competition, including 
six Paralympic medals across three Games.  
Under the spotlight at London 2012, Claire 
produced her most successful paralympic 
campaign to date. after qualifying fastest for 
the final of the 100m breaststroke SB8, the 
world silver medallist was just 0.02 seconds 
shy of her British record as she clocked a 
season’s best of 1:20.39 to touch second 
behind Russia’s defending champion Olesya 
Vladykina, who broke the world record in a 
time of 1:17.17.

She also played a key role in both of the 
women’s relays, bringing home bronze in the 
4x100m freestyle relay 34pts and silver in a 
thrilling 4x100m medley relay 34pts, where 
the British quartet came in just 0.03 seconds 
behind their Australian rivals to take second 
place on the podium.

Since winning her first international medal in 
the 100m breaststroke SB8 at the 2006 IPC 
Swimming World Championships in Durban, 
Claire has become a world leader in the event 
and a regular fixture on the international 
podium, winning individual medals at every 
major championship she has been to. In 2014, 
she claimed her first individual gold medal on 
the international stage, marking her third ipc 
swimming european championships with gold 
in the 100m breaststroke SB8.

A member of the BPA’s Athletes’ Commission, 
Claire has always been interested in sport, first 
taking to running and swimming from a very 
young age. 

out of the pool, claire graduated from Leeds 
University in 2011 with a Bachelors Degree in 
Linguistics and phonetics.

MajoR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
100m breaststroke SB8: silver
4x100m medley relay 34pt: silver
4x100m freestyle relay 34pt: bronze 
200m individual medley SM9: 4th 
100m butterfly S9: 8th  
100m freestyle S9: 9th

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
100m backstroke S9: 6th  
100m breaststroke SB8: bronze  
100m butterfly S9: 8th  
200m individual medley SM9: 4th

2004 Athens Paralympic Games
100m backstroke S9: bronze
200m individual medley SM9: bronze  
50m freestyle S9: 5th  
4x100m freestyle relay 34pt: 6th  
100m butterfly S9: 8th  
100m freestyle S9: 9th  

2016 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Funchal, Portugal
100m breaststroke SB8: bronze
100m butterfly S9: bronze
200m individual medley SM9: 4th  
4x100m medley relay 34pt: gold

2015 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Glasgow
4x100m medley relay 34pt: gold 
100m breaststroke SB8: silver 
4x100m freestyle relay 34pt: bronze 

2014 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Eindhoven, the Netherlands
100m breaststroke SB8: gold 
4x100m medley relay 34pt: gold 
200m individual medley SM9: 4th 
50m freestyle S9: 6th 
100m freestyle S9: 6th 

2013 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Montreal, Canada
4x100m freestyle relay 34pt: gold 
4x100m medley relay 34pt: gold 
100m breaststroke SB8: silver 
200m individual medley SM9: bronze 
50m freestyle S9: 5th 
100m freestyle S9: 5th 
100m butterfly S9: 6th 

StEPHEN CLEGG

 
@stephenclegg95

Events: 50m, 100m & 400m 
free, 100m back (S12, SB12, 
SM12)
Home Town: newcastleton, 
scottish Borders
Trains: east Lothian
Date of birth: 23/11/1995
Games Attended: none

stephen comes from a family of paralympic 
athletes, with both older sister Libby 
and brother James winning medals for 
ParalympicsGB at London 2012 in athletics 
and swimming.

Stephen started swimming in 2014 and quickly 
took to the sport, breaking through to make 
his major debut at the 2016 IPC Swimming 
european championships in Funchal, portugal, 
where he made three finals and set a new 
personal best in the 400m freestyle S13. 

MajoR ReSultS
2016 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Funchal, Portugal
400m freestyle S13: 7th 
100m backstroke S12: 7th 
50m freestyle S12: 8th 

https://twitter.com/stephenclegg95?lang=en
https://twitter.com/JosefCraig?lang=en
https://twitter.com/JCrispy24?lang=en
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@JonathanFoxGB

Events: 50m, 100m & 400m 
free, 100m back (S7, SB7, SM7)
Home Town: st. stephen, 
cornwall
Trains: Manchester NPC
Date of birth: 30/05/1991
Games Attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

Backstroke specialist Jonathan is a 
paralympic, World and european medallist 
who won ParalympicsGB’s first gold medal in 
the pool at London 2012. 

A regular figure on the British Para-
swimming team for the almost a decade, 
he has competed at two paralympic games, 
becoming Paralympic Champion at London 
2012 in the 100m backstroke S7 to better the 
silver medal that he won on his paralympic 
debut at Beijing 2008.

2014 and 2015 were quiet years for Jonathan, 
working on returning to his prime ahead 
of the Rio 2016 qualification period and a 
move to the national performance centre 
in Manchester. The 2016 IPC Swimming 
european championships saw him return to 
the pool to claim silver in the 100m freestyle 
S7 and gold in the 100m backstroke S7.

He has won medals at every major 
championships on the international Para-
swimming circuit and is now considered one 
of the veterans of the squad. 

MajoR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
100m backstroke S7: gold 
400m freestyle S7: 4th  
100m freestyle S7: 5th   
50m freestyle S7: 6th  

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
100m backstroke S7: silver 
50m freestyle S7: 8th  
100m freestyle S7: 5th  
400m freestyle S7: 9th  

2016 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Funchal, Portugal
50m freestyle S7: 4th 
100m freestyle S7: silver
100m backstroke S7: gold

2013 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Montreal, Canada
100m backstroke S7: gold 
400m freestyle S7: bronze 
100m freestyle S7: 5th  
50m freestyle S7: 7th  

tOM HAMER

 
@tomhamerS14

Events: 200m free, 200m IM 
(S14, SB14, SM14)
Home Town: rawtenstall, 
Lancashire
Trains: Manchester NPC / City 
of Manchester AST
Date of birth: 16/08/1998
Games Attended: none

Tom made his international para-swimming 
debut at Glasgow 2014 where he won silver 
– a competition in which he made history by 
being the first S14 athlete to represent Team 
england at the commonwealth games. He 
made his ipc swimming World championship 
debut at Glasgow 2015, winning bronze in the 
200m freestyle S14 and narrowly missing a 
podium place in the 200m individual medley 
SM14. Ahead of his Paralympic debut, he 
became European Champion in the 200m 
freestyle S14 and took bronze in the 200m 
individual medley SM14 at the 2016 IPC 
swimming european championships.

MajoR ReSultS
2016 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Funchal, Portugal
200m freestyle S14: gold
100m breaststroke SB14: 7th 
200m individual medley SM14: bronze

2015 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Glasgow, UK
200m freestyle S14: bronze 
200m individual medley SM14: 4th 

2014 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Eindhoven, the Netherlands
200m freestyle S14: silver 
100m breaststroke SB14: 7th  

CHARLOttE HENSHAW

 
@cHenshawgB

Events: 100m breaststroke (S8, 
SB6, SM8)
Home Town: Mansfield, 
nottinghamshire
Trains: nova centurion, 
Mansfield
Date of birth: 16/01/1987
Games Attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

Charlotte has been on the British team for 
almost ten years and has consistently won 
medals at major competitions, including silver 
at London 2012. She has made the 100m 

2000 Sydney Paralympic Games
100m backstroke S9: gold 
200m individual medley SM9: gold 
4x100m freestyle relay 34pt: gold
100m butterfly S9: silver 
4x100m medley relay 34pt: silver 
100m freestyle S9: bronze 
400m freestyle S9: bronze 

2016 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Funchal, Portugal
100m backstroke S9: gold
200m individual medley SM9: 4th

2015 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Glasgow, UK
100m backstroke S9: silver 
200m individual medley SM9: 4th 

2014 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Eindhoven, the Netherlands
100m backstroke S9: gold 
100m breaststroke SB8: bronze 
200m individual medley SM9: 4th 

2013 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Montreal, Canada
100m backstroke S9: silver 
100m breaststroke SB8: 4th 
200m individual medley SM9: 5th 

RyAN CROUCH

 
@crouchy7ryan

Events: 50m & 100m free (S9, 
SB9, SM9)
Home Town: Manningtree
Trains: ipswich
Date of birth: 07/02/1994
Games Attended: none

Ryan has been swimming since he was five 
and started racing for Dovercourt swimming 
Club in Essex when he was 11 years old. 
Inspired by a meeting with Olympic swimmer 
James Hickman, ryan continued to progress, 
joining Colchester Pheonix to race nationally.

Ryan was talent spotted by British Swimming 
and eventually moved his training to team 
ipswich under coach Dave champion. His 
international debut soon followed, at the 
2008 Danish Open. While missing qualification 
for London 2012, Ryan remained committed to 
the sport despite a number of health issues. 
the hard work and persistence paid off when 
he hit the qualification times for Rio 2016 in 
the 50m freestyle S9 at the British Para-
Swimming International Meet in April 2016, 
securing a place at his first Paralympic Games. 

BEtHANy FiRtH

 
@BethanyFirth2

Events: 100m back, 200m free, 
100m breast, 200m IM (S14, 
SB14, SM14)
Home Town: seaforde, county 
Down
Trains: ards sc
Date of birth: 14/02/1996
Games Attended: London 12

Bethany is a Paralympic Champion who will be 
making her Games debut for ParalympicsGB 
in rio, having represented ireland at London 
2012. Bethany was just 16 when she clinched 
Paralympic gold in the 100m backstroke S14, 
having won 200m freestyle S14 silver on her 
IPC Swimming European Championship debut 
in Berlin the previous season.

In 2013 she won three silver medals on her 
IPC Swimming World Championship debut 
in Montreal, touching second in the 100m 
breaststroke S14, 100m backstroke S14 and 
the 200m freestyle S14. Before the end of the 
year Bethany took the decision to compete for 
Great Britain – a choice open to her because 
she is from northern ireland. 

Bethany was therefore ineligible to compete 
for Great Britain at the 2014 IPC Swimming 
European Championships, but she performed 
well on the domestic stage, winning four golds 
at the British Para-Swimming International in 
Glasgow. She also competed in six individual 
events and two relays for northern ireland at 
the Glasgow 2014 Commonwealth Games

She had an impressive year in 2015, taking 
three medals at the British Para-Swimming 
international meet in glasgow, coming away 
with two golds and a silver and qualifying 
for her second ipc swimming World 
championships. unfortunately she was forced 
to withdraw after breaking her wrist but 
she returned to win two silvers at the 2016 
european championships.

MajoR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
100m backstroke S14: gold

2016 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Funchal, Portugal
100m breaststroke SB14: silver
200m individual medley S14: silver

2013 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Montreal, Canada
200m freestyle S14: silver 
100m backstroke S14: silver 
100m breaststroke SB14: silver 

https://twitter.com/crouchy7ryan?lang=en
https://twitter.com/BethanyFirth2?lang=en
https://twitter.com/JonathanFoxGB?lang=en
https://twitter.com/tomhamerS14?lang=en
https://twitter.com/CHenshawGB?lang=en
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Glasgow, UK 
400m freestyle S8: gold 
200m individual medley SM8: gold
100m backstroke S8: bronze 

2014 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Eindhoven, the Netherlands
400m freestyle S8: gold 
200m individual medley SM8: gold 
4x100m medley relay 34pt: silver
100m backstroke S8: 4th 

2013 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Montreal, Canada
400m freestyle S8: gold 
200m individual medley SM8: gold 
100m backstroke S8: bronze 

MiCHAEL JONES

Events: 50m, 100m & 400m 
free (S7, SB7, SM7)
Home Town: New Milton, 
Hampshire
Trains: Manchester NPC
Date of birth: 10/06/1994
Games Attended: none 

Michael is and up and coming S7 swimmer 
who is set to make his Paralympic debut at 
Rio 2016.

Having recently relocated to the national 
Performance Centre in Manchester, Jones 
has made his mark on domestic competition 
in this paralympic cycle. His time at the 
2015 British Summer Championships would 
have won him silver at the ipc swimming 
World championships that year and saw him 
finish second in the 2015 world rankings for 
400m freestyle S7. 

ABBy KANE

Events: 50m & 400m free, 
100m back (S13, SB13, SM13)
Home Town: Largs, north 
ayrshire
Trains: Largs, North Ayrshire / 
REN 96
Date of birth: 04/08/2003
Games Attended: none 

Abby started swimming after a family trip 
to australia when she was a child. on that 
trip the family visited water parks but Abby 
couldn’t participate, so when she returned 
home she had swimming lessons. she was 
about seven years old at the time, and was 

inspired by her older brother, Fraser.  At the 
2016 British Para-Swimming International 
Meet, 12 year-old Abby put herself in the mix 
for selection by twice lowering the British 
record in the 100m backstroke S13. She will 
celebrate her 13th birthday just prior to 
making her Paralympic debut.

SASCHA KiNDRED

 
@sashKindred

Events: 50m fly, 50m free, 
200m IM (S6, SB7, SM6)
Home Town: Hereford
Trains: city of Hereford sc
Date of birth: 13/12/1977
Games Attended: London 
12, Beijing 08, Athens 04,      
Sydney 00, Atlanta 96

sascha Kindred oBe is one the most 
successful British para-swimmers of all time 
having competed at five Paralympic Games 
since his debut at Atlanta 1996 and winning 12 
medals, including six gold medals.

sascha has claimed a podium place for 
great Britain at every ipc swimming World 
Championships since its inception in Malta 
1994, remaining a dominant figure on the 
world stage within the S6 classification.

His most recent paralympic games saw him 
claim a silver in the 200m individual medley 
SM6 in front of a home crowd at the London 
2012 games.

He has proved his consistency in this 
Paralympic cycle, claiming no less than six 
medals at the 2014 IPC Swimming European 
championships in eindhoven. a strong 
performance at the 2015 IPC Swimming World 
championships ensures he is selected to 
paralympicsgB as reigning World champion 
in the 200m individual medley SM6 and a 
bronze medallist in the 50m butterfly S6.

outside of paralympic competition, sascha 
has a total of 19 World Championship medals, 
nine of which are gold. Finally his european 
haul of medals totals 26, including 14 gold.

MajoR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
200m individual medley SM6: silver 
100m breaststroke SB7: 4th
50m freestyle S6: 10th 

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
100m breaststroke SB7: gold
200m individual medley SM6: gold 
50m butterfly S6: bronze 

breaststroke SB6 into her specialist event.

Charlotte first started swimming aged four, 
when she began lessons at her local pool. She 
progressed through the local club system and 
was selected to compete for paralympicsgB at 
the Beijing 2008 and London 2012.

At London 2012, she set a new Paralympic 
record of 1:39.64 in the qualifying heats of 
the 100m breaststroke SB6 and in doing so 
beat the Paralympic record set by teammate 
Liz Johnson in the first heat just minutes 
previously. In the final, she further reduced 
this time to 1:39.16, but finished just 0.03 
seconds behind Viktoriia Savtsova to take the 
silver medal. 

Charlotte produced numerous personal best 
times in 2015, lowering the European record 
three times and won silver at the 2015 IPC 
swimming World championships in glasgow.

away from the pool, charlotte graduated from 
Stirling University in 2009 with a Bachelors 
degree in psychology and sports studies.

Charlotte was born with a congenital condition 
which meant she had a shortened femur and 
a missing tibia in both legs. She had both her 
legs amputated above the knee when she was 
15 months old and began to learn to walk with 
artificial limbs when she was around two years 
old.

MajoR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
100m breaststroke SB6: silver 
400m freestyle S8: 12th   

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
100m breaststroke SB6: 4th 

2016 iPC Swimming European Champsionships, 
Funchal, Portugal
100m breaststroke SB6: gold   
   
2015 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Glasgow, UK
100m breaststroke SB6: silver 

2013 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Montreal, Canada 
100m breaststroke SB6: bronze 
400m freestyle S8: 8th  

 

OLLiE HyND 

 
@olliehyndgb

Events: 100m & 400m free, 
100m back, 200m IM (S8, SB8, 
SM8)
Home Town: Kirkby in Ashfield, 
nottinghamshire
Trains: nova centurion, 
Mansfield
Date of birth: 27/10/1994
Games Attended: London 12

Ollie Hynd MBE is a Paralympic, World, 
european and commonwealth champion – as 
such, he is one of the few athletes in history 
to hold all of those titles at the same time.

Ollie claimed gold, silver and bronze on his 
Paralympic debut at London 2012, where 
he raced alongside his brother Sam. The 
brothers competed against each other in the 
200m individual medley SM8 and the 400m 
freestyle S8. 

in the rio cycle ollie has consistently claimed 
a podium place at major championships and in 
2015 he also broke his brother’s long-standing 
world record for the 400m freestyle S8, which 
Sam had set at the Beijing 2008 Paralympic 
games. With his sights set on his second 
paralympic games in rio, ollie went on to 
win a hat-trick of gold medals at the 2016 
swimming World championships in Funchal, 
portugal.

Hynd first swam on to the world scene 
in 2011, securing a spot at his first major 
championships with his performances at the 
British International Disability Swimming 
Championships in Sheffield. He went on crown 
his breakthrough season by winning three 
medals on his European Championship debut, 
including gold in the 200m individual medley 
SM8. 

He was appointed MBE in the 2013 New Year 
Honours for services to swimming.

MajoR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
200m individual medley SM8: gold
400m freestyle S8: silver 
100m backstroke S8: bronze 
100m butterfly S8: 12th  

2016 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Funchal, Portugal
100m freestyle S8: silver
400m freestyle S8: gold
100m backstroke S8: gold
200m individual medley SM8: gold
4x100m freestyle relay 34pt: gold

https://twitter.com/olliehyndgb?lang=en
https://twitter.com/SashKindred?lang=en
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100m backstroke S9: 5th 

2014 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Eindhoven, the Netherlands
100m freestyle S9: silver
400m freestyle S9: silver
100m butterfly S9: silver
100m backstroke S9: silver
200m individual medley SM9: gold
4x100m medley relay 34pt: gold
50m freestyle S9: silver
 
2013 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Montreal, Canada
100m freestyle S9: silver
50m freestyle S9: 4th
200m individual medley SM9: gold
4x100m freestyle relay 34pt: gold
100m butterfly S9: gold
100m backstroke S9: silver
4x100m medley relay 34pt: gold

StEPHANiE MiLLWARD

 
@steph_millward

Events: 50m, 100m & 400m 
free, 100m back, 200m IM (S8, 
SB8, SM8)
Home Town: corsham
Trains: Manchester NPC
Date of birth: 20/09/1981
Games Attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

Stephanie is one of the most experienced 
para-swimmers on the team, taking to the 
podium five times during the London 2012 
Paralympic Games to claim one bronze and 
four silver medals.

In this Paralympic cycle she has excelled 
at ipc swimming european and World 
Championships, scooping a substantial medal 
haul, most recently at the 2016 IPC Swimming 
european championships where she won a 
medal of every colour in her individual events, 
plus gold in the medley relay.

Stephanie was previously a successful non-
disabled swimmer who featured on the British 
international team before being diagnosed with 
multiple sclerosis when she was 17 years old. 

she immediately made an impact on her 
international debut, winning five golds and a 
silver at the 2009 IPC Swimming European 
championships in reykjavik, iceland. 

She represented ParalympicsGB for the first 
time at Beijing 2008, reaching three finals in 
the S9 classification.

MajoR ReSultS
London 2012 Paralympic Games
400m freestyle S9: silver 
100m backstroke S9: silver 
200m individual medley SM9: silver 
4x100m medley relay 34pt: silver
4x100m freestyle relay 34pt: bronze  
100m butterfly S9: 5th 

Beijing 2008 Paralympic Games
100m backstroke S9: 4th 
100m freestyle S9: 5th 
50m freestyle S9: 6th 
100m Butterfly S9: 13th 

2016 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Funchal, Portugal
50m freestyle S9: 6th
100m freestyle S9: bronze
400m freestyle S9: gold
100m backstroke S9: silver
4x100m medley relay 34pt: gold

2014 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Eindhoven, the Netherlands 
100m freestyle S9: gold 
400m freestyle S9: gold 
100m backstroke S9: gold 
4x100m freestyle relay 34pt: gold 
4x100m medley relay 34pt: gold 
200m individual medley SM9: silver 
100m butterfly S9: bronze 

2013 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Montreal, Canada
100m freestyle S9: gold 
100m backstroke S9: gold 
4x100m freestyle relay 34pt: gold 
4x100m medley relay 34pt: gold 
200m individual medley SM9: silver 

AARON MOORES

 
Events: 100m back, 100m breast 
(S14, SB14, SM14)
Home Town: Trowbridge, 
Wiltshire
Trains: swansea
Date of birth: 16/05/1994
Games Attended: none

Aaron started training with Trowbridge ASC 
when he was ten years old.

On his Paralympic debut at London 2012 
Aaron won silver in the 100m backstroke S14 
with a time of 1:04.44. He also set a personal 
best in the 100m breaststroke SB14 with a 
time of 1:10.46.

after moving his training programme 
to Swansea, Moores lowered the 100m 

50m freestyle S6: 9th 

2004 Athens Paralympic Games
100m breaststroke SB7: gold 
200m individual medley SM6: gold 
4x50m freestyle relay 20pt: bronze 
4x100m medley relay 34pt: 4th 
4x50m medley relay 20pt: 6th 
50m butterfly S6: 6th 

2000 Sydney Paralympic Games
100m breaststroke SB7: gold 
200m individual medley SM6: gold 
4x100m medley relay 34pt: silver 
4x50m freestyle relay 20pt: bronze 
100m freestyle S6: 9th 

1996 Atlanta Paralympic Games
100m breaststroke SB7: silver
50m Freestyle S7: 25th 
100m Freestyle S7: 25th 

2015 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Glasgow, UK 
200m individual medley SM6: gold 
50m butterfly S6: bronze 
100m freestyle S6: 6th 

2014 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Eindhoven, the Netherlands
100m freestyle S6: gold 
50m butterfly S6: gold 
200m individual medley SM6: gold 
50m freestyle S6: silver 
100m breaststroke SB7: bronze 
4x100m freestyle relay 34pt: bronze 

2013 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Montreal, Canada
200m individual medley SM6: gold 
100m breaststroke SB7: bronze 

HARRiEt LEE

 
@xharrietx1991

Events: 100m breast, 200m IM 
(S10, SB9, SM10)
Home Town: Cambourne, 
Cambridgeshire
Trains: Manchester NPC
Date of birth: 06/05/1991
Games Attended: London 12

Harriet secured her international debut medal 
in 2010, soon after she was classified in the 
sport, winning the world title in the 100m 
breaststroke SB9 in Eindhoven.  She bounced 
back from illness and injury to win bronze on 
her Paralympic debut at London 2012. Harriet 
had to wait until the very last day of the games 
to compete in her favourite event, but secured 

bronze in front of her home crowd with a stylish 
performance in the 100 breaststroke SB9. She 
claimed a silver in the 100m breaststroke SB9 
at the ipc swimming World championships 
the following year and in 2016 she added a 
european silver from the same event to her 
collection in 2016. She was also part of the gold 
medal winning medley relay team. Harriet has 
beckwith-wiedemann syndrome.

MajoR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
100m breaststroke SB9: bronze 
200m individual medley SM10: 7th 
50m freestyle S10: 10th 

2016 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Funchal, Portugal
100m breaststroke SB9: silver
200m individual medley SM 10: 5th 
4x100 medley relay 34pt: gold

2013 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Montreal, Canada 
100m breaststroke SB9: silver 
200m individual medley SM10: 5th   

AMy MARREN

 
@amy_marren

Events: 50m, 100m & 400m 
free, 200m IM, 100m back (S9, 
SB9, SM9)
Home Town: Hornchurch
Trains: romford town 
Swimming Club
Date of birth: 14/08/1998
Games Attended: London 12

Amy first learned to swim when she was 
four years old and now trains with romford 
Town Swimming Club. She represented Great 
Britain for the first time at the 2011 German 
swimming championships in Berlin.

At London 2012, Amy made her Games 
debut as one of the youngest athletes in the 
paralympicsgB squad. she recorded personal 
best times in all of her events and qualified for 
two Paralympic finals. 

the following year she impressed at the 
2013 IPC Swimming World Championships in 
Montreal, Canada, winning four world titles, 
in addition to four gold and two silver medals, 
while at the 2014 European Championships 
she helped herself to two gold and five silver 
medals.

MajoR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
50m freestyle S9: 6th (ht1)

https://twitter.com/xharrietx1991?lang=en
https://twitter.com/amy_marren?lang=en
https://twitter.com/steph_millward?lang=en
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100m breaststroke SB14: silver 
200m individual medley SM14: 4th 

2013 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Montreal, Canada
100m breaststroke SB14: 5th 

REBECCA REDFERN

 
@beckyredfern99

Events: 100m breast (S13, SB13, 
SM13)
Home Town: Droitwich
Trains: Worcester swimming 
Club
Date of birth: 
Games Attended: none

Rebecca started swimming through swimming 
lessons, wanting to be like her older brother. 
She had been swimming competitively for 
seven years before she was selected to 
compete at her first Paralympic Games. 
She set a world record time in the 100m 
breaststroke SB13 at the 2016 British Para-
Swimming International Meet to impress 
selectors.

a little over a week later, she made her major 
international debut at the 2016 IPC Swimming 
european championships where she claimed 
an individual silver medal in the 100m 
breaststroke SB13. 

MajoR ReSultS
2016 British Para-Swimming international Meet
100m breaststroke SB13: silver

ELLiE ROBiNSON

Events: 50m, 100m & 400m 
free, 50m fly (S6, SB6, SM6)
Home Town: northampton
Trains: northampton swimming 
Club
Date of birth: 30/08/01
Games Attended: none

ellie learned to swim when she was four 
years old and was talent-spotted back in July 
2012. She was inspired by watching her now-
teammate Ellie Simmonds at London 2012, 
and continued to progress at northampton 
Swimming Club. After a couple of years out 
due to a hip injury, ellie returned to training in 
2013 and started her recovery. She made her 
major debut for Great Britain at the 2016 IPC 
swimming european championships, where 
she won three bronze and one silver medal in 

her first international meet. 

MajoR ReSultS
2016 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Funchal, Portugal
50m freestyle S6: bronze
100m freestyle S6: bronze
400m freestyle S6: bronze
50m butterfly S6: silver

SUSiE RODGERS

 
@susie_rodgers

Events: 50m, 100m & 400m 
free, 50m fly (S7, SB6, SM7)
Home Town: greenwich, London 
Trains: Beckenham
Date of birth: 09/08/1983
Games Attended: London 12

Susie has been a regular member of the 
British Para-Swimming Team since 2011, 
inspired to take her swimming seriously by 
watching the Beijing Paralympics in 2008.  
She burst on to the international scene in 
2011, winning five golds and a silver at the 
2011 IPC Swimming European Championships 
in Berlin, clocking two european records and 
three British records in the process.

Susie qualified for London 2012 across five 
individual events and won her first Paralympic 
medals with individual bronzes in the 100m 
freestyle S7 and 400m freestyle S7 as well as 
4x100m freestyle relay 34pt bronze.

Since London 2012, she made her 2013 IPC 
Swimming World Championship debut one 
to remember by picking up individual silver 
medals before landing gold with the 4x100m 
freestyle relay 34pt quartet, a title which they 
retained two years later in glasgow. 

She went on to secure a five-gold haul at the 
2014 IPC Swimming European Championships 
in eindhoven. 

susie laid down an impressive marker ahead 
of her second Paralympics in Rio by winning 
four gold medals at the 2016 IPC Swimming 
european championships in Funchal, portugal.

in addition to her career in sport, susie has 
a number of professional roles: she works 
as a project manager at the British council, 
from which she has been granted a two year 
sabbatical in order to focus on her swimming. 
susie also sits on the Board of the London 
2012 legacy charity, Spirit of 2012, as well as 
the British athletes’ commission. 

MajoR ReSultS
London 2012 Paralympic Games
100m freestyle S7: bronze 

breaststroke S14 world record twice at the 
2016 British Para-Swimming International 
Meet in Glasgow to ensure a successful 
qualification campaign for Rio 2016.

MajoR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
100m backstroke S14: silver
100m breaststroke SB14: 6th

2013 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Montreal, Canada
100m backstroke S14: bronze
100m breaststroke SB14: 7th

ANDREW MULLEN

 
@andy_mullen1

Events: 50m, 100m & 200m 
free, 50m back & 50m fly (S5, 
SB4, SM5)
Home Town: glasgow
Trains: Manchester NPC / REN 
96
Date of birth: 29/11/1996
Games Attended: London 12

Having made his international debut at the 
age of 14 at the 2011 IPC Swimming European 
championships in Berlin, andrew performed 
well on his Paralympic debut at London 
2012, narrowly missing out on a medal as he 
finished 4th in both the 50m backstroke S5 
and the 50m butterfly S5.

since then, he has scooped numerous 
international medals, including six medals 
at the 2014 IPC Swimming European 
championships in eindhoven (four gold and 
two silver) in addition to four individual 
medals at the 2015 IPC World Championships 
in his hometown of glasgow. 

that same year, he also set new european 
records in the 50m backstroke S5 and the 
50m butterfly S5.

In 2016, Andrew made his mark at the 
European Championships by winning four 
individual gold medals, plus one silver.

MajoR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
50m butterfly S5: 4th 
50m freestyle S5: 8th 

2016 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Funchal, Portugal
50m freestyle s5: silver
100m freestyle S5: gold
200m freestyle S5: gold
50m backstroke S5: gold
50m butterfly S5: gold

2015 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Glasgow, UK
200m freestyle S5: silver 
50m backstroke S5: silver 
50m butterfly S5: bronze 
100m freestyle S5: bronze 
50m freestyle s5: 4th 

2014 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Eindhoven, the Netherlands
200m freestyle S5: gold 
50m backstroke S5: gold 
50m butterfly S5: gold 
200m individual medley SM5: gold 
50m freestyle s5: silver 
100m freestyle S5: silver 

2013 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Montreal, Canada
50m backstroke S5: silver 
200m individual medley SM5: silver 
50m butterfly S5: bronze 
100m freestyle S5: 4th 
50m freestyle s5: 5th 

SCOtt QUiN

Events: 100m breast (S14, SB14, 
SM14)
Home Town: Edinburgh
Trains: Warrender Baths Club
Date of birth: 01/07/1990
Games Attended: none

Scott has shown himself to be one of the 
strongest S14 swimmers in the country having 
won medals at the ipc swimming World and 
european championships. 

Since making his international debut at the 
2011 IPC Swimming European Championships 
in Berlin, Quin has continued to demonstrate 
his potential by producing consistent results 
in his favourite event, the 100m breaststroke 
SB14.  He won silver medals in that event 
at the 2014 European and 2015 World 
Championships, before taking gold at the 2016 
ipc swimming european championships.

MajoR ReSultS
2016 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Funchal, Portugal
100m breaststroke SB14: gold

2015 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Glasgow, UK
100m breaststroke SB14: silver 
200m individual medley SM14: 12th 

2014 iPC Swimming Europeans Championships, 

https://twitter.com/andy_mullen1?lang=en
https://twitter.com/beckyredfern99?lang=en
https://twitter.com/Susie_Rodgers?lang=en
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@EllieSimmonds1

Events: 50m, 100m & 400m 
freestyle, 100m breast, 200m IM 
(S6, SB6, SM6)
Home Town: aldridge
Trains: Manchester NPC
Date of birth: 11/11/1994
Games Attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

ellie simmonds oBe is one of the most 
recognised athletes in the para-swimming 
team as a result of her incredible 
performances and her tearful celebrations 
across two paralympic games. the youngest 
member of the British team at Beijing 2008, 
Ellie won the 100m freestyle S6 before 
breaking her own world record by more than 
seven seconds for a second title in the 400m 
freestyle S6. She then won five European 
golds in 2009, four World Championship titles 
in 2010 and added another two European 
golds (both in world records) in 2011.

At London 2012 she held her nerve under the 
pressure of public expectation and a fierce 
rivalry with american victoria arlen to secure 
400m freestyle S6 and 200m individual 
medley SM6 golds as well as 100m freestyle 
S6 silver and 50m freestyle S6 bronze 
medals.

Since London 2012 she has continued her 
medal-winning form, picking up three gold 
medals at both the 2013 IPC Swimming World 
Championships in Montreal and at her third 
ipc swimming european championships 
in Eindhoven in 2014. At the latter event 
she lowered her 200m individual medley 
SM6 world record and claimed her first 
international 100m breaststroke SB6 title.

Moving to Manchester to train at the 
npc, ellie continued her ever impressive 
performances into 2015 with four medals 
at the ipc swimming World championships 
in glasgow, one of which was gold in the 
200m individual medley SM6. A silver and 
two bronze medals were also Simmonds’ for 
the taking. The end of 2015 also saw a world 
record swim at the national championships 
held in Manchester in the 200m individual 
medley SM6.

MajoR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
400m freestyle S6: gold 
200m individual medley SM6: gold 
100m freestyle S6: silver 
50m freestyle S6: bronze 

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
100m freestyle S6: gold 
400m freestyle S6: gold 
50m freestyle S6: 5th 
200m individual medley SM6: 5th 
50m butterfly S6: 8th 

2015 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Glasgow, UK
200m individual medley SM6: gold 
400m freestyle S6: silver 
100m breaststroke SB6: bronze 
4x100m freestyle relay 34pt: bronze 
50m freestyle S6: 5th 
100m freestyle S6: 4th 

2014 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Eindhoven, the Netherlands 
50m freestyle S6: silver 
100m freestyle S6: silver 
400m freestyle S6: gold 
100m breaststroke SB6: gold 
200m individual medley S6: gold 

2013 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Montreal, Canada
100m freestyle S6: gold 
400m freestyle S6: gold 
200m individual medley SM6: gold 
50m freestyle S6: bronze 
100m backstroke S6: 4th 
100m breaststroke SB6: 4th 

StEPHANiE SLAtER

 
@stepheslater

Events: 50m & 100m free, 100m 
fly, 100m back (S8, SB8, SM8)
Home Town: Longridge, preston
Trains: Manchester NPC
Date of birth: 07/02/1991
Games Attended: none

stephanie made her ipc swimming World 
Championship debut in 2013 and will make her 
Paralympic bow at Rio 2016. 

She is relatively new to disability sport having 
been an accomplished non-disabled swimmer 
prior to the diagnosis of nerve damage to her 
brachial plexus in 2011, which resulted in lost 
strength in her left arm before she eventually 
lost use of it completely. 

Inspired by London 2012, where she 
volunteered as a Games Maker in the London 
aquatics centre, stephanie returned to the 
water in November 2012 and made waves 
during her first full season in the para-
swimming team, setting new european 
records over 100m butterfly S8 and the 200m 
individual medley SM8.

400m freestyle S7: bronze 
4x100m freestyle relay 34pt: bronze 
50m freestyle S7: 4th 
100m backstroke S7: 6th 
50m butterfly S7: 4th 

2016 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Funchal, Portugal
50m freestyle S7: gold
100m freestyle S7: gold
400m freestyle S7: gold
50m butterfly S7: gold
4x100m medley relay 34pt: gold

2015 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Glasgow, UK
100m freestyle S7: bronze 
4x100m medley relay 34pt: gold 

2014 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Eindhoven, the Netherlands
50m freestyle S7: gold 
100m freestyle S7: gold 
400m freestyle S7: gold 
50m butterfly S7: gold 
4x100m freestyle relay 34pt: gold 
100m backstroke S7: silver 

2013 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Montreal, Canada 
4x100m freestyle relay 34pt: gold 
50m freestyle S7: silver 
100m freestyle S7: silver 
400m freestyle S7: silver 
50m butterfly S7: silver 

HANNAH RUSSELL

 
@HRussell_96

Events: 50m & 100m free, 100m 
back (S12, SB12, SM12)
Home Town: ottershaw
Trains: City of Manchester 
Aquatics / Woking
Date of birth: 05/08/1996
Games Attended: London 12

Hannah made her Paralympic debut in front 
of the home crowd at London 2012, winning 
one silver and two bronze medals, and has 
continued to add to her medal haul since. 

She landed her first international gold in 2013 
topping the podium in the 100m backstroke 
S12 on her IPC Swimming World Championship 
debut in 2013. She also demonstrated her 
strength in the S12 classification by scooping 
three silvers (50m freestyle, 100m freestyle, 
100m butterfly) and a bronze (400m 
freestyle) in Montreal. The following year she 
took to the European stage, winning 100m 

backstroke gold in addition to five individual 
silver medals in at the 2014 IPC Swimming 
european championships in eindhoven.

Hannah went on to take the world title in the 
50 freestyle S12 at the 2015 IPC Swimming 
World championships in glasgow, as well as 
a further two silvers in the 100m freestyle 
S12 and the 100m backstroke S12. At the 2016 
ipc swimming european championships she 
added a medal of every colour to her trophy 
cabinet.

Hannah broke through in the S12 visually 
impaired classification in 2011, and won her 
first international medals - 100m backstroke 
silver and 100m butterfly bronze - at the 2011 
ipc swimming european championships in 
Berlin.

MajoR ReSultS
2012 London Paralympic Games
400m freestyle S12: silver
100m backstroke S12: bronze 
100m butterfly S12: bronze 
50m freestyle S12: 4th 
100m freestyle S12: 6th 

2016 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Funchal, Portugal
50m freestyle S12: silver
100m freestyle S13: bronze
100m backstroke S12: gold 

2015 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Glasgow, UK 
50m freestyle S12: gold 
100m freestyle S13: silver 
100m backstroke S12: silver 
200m individual medley SM13: 4th  

2014 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Eindhoven, the Netherlands
100m backstroke S12: gold 
50m freestyle S12: silver 
100m freestyle S12: silver 
400m freestyle S12: silver 
100m butterfly S12: silver 
200m individual medley SM12: silver 

2013 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Montreal, Canada
100m backstroke S12: gold 
50m freestyle S12: silver 
100m freestyle S12: silver 
100m butterfly S12: silver 
400m freestyle S12: bronze 

https://twitter.com/HRussell_96?lang=en
https://twitter.com/EllieSimmonds1?lang=en
https://twitter.com/StephESlater?lang=en
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@mattwylie96

Events: 50m & 100m free (S9, 
SB8, SM9)
Home Town: Washington
Trains: city of sunderland
Date of birth: 14/10/1996
Games Attended: none

Matt is an emerging talent in the S9 
classification on the British Para-Swimming 
team, new to the podium programme for 2015 
following a set of key performances in 2014 
that raised his profile.

In 2014 he made his IPC Swimming European 
Championship debut in Eindhoven, qualifying 
for the final in both the 400m freestyle S9 
and the 50m freestyle S9, finishing 4th and 
8th respectively. At the 2016 IPC Swimming 
european championships two years later he 
topped the podium in the 50m freestyle S9.

Matt trains alongside Paralympic gold 
medallist Josef craig and he has set British 
records in four events in the S9 classification, 
including the 50m and 100m freestyle.

MajoR ReSultS
2016 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Funchal, Portugal
50m freestyle S9: gold
4x100m freestyle relay: silver

2014 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Eindhoven, the Netherlands
400m freestyle S9: 4th  
50m freestyle S9: 8th  
100m freestyle S9: 10th  

on her ipc swimming World championship 
debut in 2013, Stephanie won silver in both the 
S8 100m butterfly S8 and the 200m individual 
medley SM8 before winning 4x100m medley 
relay 34pt gold with her British teammates. 
Stephanie became seven-time European 
Champion in 2014 and set her first world 
record in the 100m butterfly S8 just one 
month after winning commonwealth silver 
for England in the 100m freestyle S8 at the 
games in glasgow. 

MajoR ReSultS
2016 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Funchal, Portugal
50m freestyle S8: gold
100m butterfly S8: gold

2014 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Eindhoven, the Netherlands
50m freestyle S8: gold 
100m freestyle S8: gold  
100m backstroke S8: gold  
100m butterfly S8: gold  
200m individual medley SM8: gold
4x100m freestyle relay 34pt: gold
4x100m medley relay 34pt: gold

2013 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Montreal, Canada 
4x100m medley relay 34pt: gold 
100m butterfly S8: silver 
200m individual medley SM8: silver 
100m breaststroke SB8: 5th

ALiCE tAi

 
@Alice_Tai725

Events: 100m back, 100m fly, 
100m free (S10, SB9, SM10)
Home Town: New Milton
Trains: Bournemouth collegiate 
school
Date of birth: 31/01/1999
Games Attended: none

Alice broke onto the scene in 2014 with 
a strong performance at the 2014 IPC 
swimming european championships in 
eindhoven, winning three european medals 
at the age of just 15.Her success with 100m 
backstroke silver and 400m freestyle bronze 
in the S10 class in Eindhoven was then 
followed by her first gold with the British 
4x100m freestyle relay 34pt quartet.

A highly successful debut IPC Swimming 
World Championships at Glasgow 2015 came 
in the form of four medals, including gold 
in the 4x100m medley relay 34pt alongside 
three individual bronze medals. 

MajoR ReSultS
2015 iPC Swimming World Championships, 
Glasgow, UK 
4x100m medley relay 34pt: gold 
100m backstroke S10: bronze 
100m butterfly S10: bronze 
4x100m freestyle relay 34pt: bronze
100m freestyle S10: 9th 
400m freestyle S10: 9th 
50m freestyle S10: 10th 

2014 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Eindhoven, the Netherlands
4x100m freestyle relay 34pt: gold 
100m backstroke S10: silver 
400m freestyle S10: bronze 
100m freestyle S10: 4th 
50m freestyle S10: 7th 

LEWiS WHitE

 
@LewiS9White

Events: 100m & 400m free, 
100m back (S9, SB9, SM9)
Home Town: swadlincote
Trains: City of Derby SC Date of 
birth: 17/04/2000
Games Attended: none

Lewis White is set to make his paralympic 
debut at Rio 2016.

Lewis started competing at the age of ten at 
his local club in Swadlincote before moving 
to Derby in 2013, inspired to aim for the 
paralympics after watching coverage of 
London 2012. The Swadincote swimmer made 
an impression at the 2016 IPC European 
championships in Funchal, portugal, reaching 
finals in two events and claiming silver in the 
100m freestyle S9.

Lewis currently manages his training 
alongside his studies, taking his gcses in 
summer 2016.

MajoR ReSultS
2016 iPC Swimming European Championships, 
Funchal, Portugal
100m freestyle S9: silver
400m freestyle S9: 5th 
100m backstroke S9: 4th 

https://twitter.com/Alice_Tai725?lang=en
https://twitter.com/LewiS9White?lang=en
https://twitter.com/mattwylie96?lang=en
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Overview
table tennis is a sport that is generally dominated by nations in asia, 
particularly china and Korea, although in para table tennis a number of 
the world’s best players are european with ukraine, poland and germany 
particularly strong.

paralympicsgB failed to medal at the 2008 Beijing games, having 
consistently won at least two medals in the previous four games.

But they delivered at London 2012, winning four medals - including Will 
Bayley claiming individual class 7 silver and men’s team bronze.

ParalympicsGB at Rio 2016
paralympicsgB will take a 12-strong table tennis team to rio and have 
enjoyed a successful paralympic cycle.

Will Bayley became world champion at the 2014 World championships in 
china, while rob Davies took silver in men’s class 1 and sue gilroy took silver 
in women’s class 4.

Last october the team enjoyed its most successful ever european 
championships with 11 medals, including two golds for Davies, who beat 
world number one Jean-Francois Ducay in the final.

      My fitness is better and I’m a stronger player 
than i was in London for sure. the competition is 
really strong at the moment. there are probably 
seven or eight players that think they can win the 
tournament.
Will Bayley

Rules

para table tennis follows the laws set by the 
international table tennis Federation (ittF) 
with only slight modifications to the serving 
laws for athletes competing in wheelchairs. 
each player aims to hit the ball over the 
net on to the opponent’s half of the table 
and wins the point if they fail to return it 
successfully.

A match is played over the best of five sets, 
with each set won by the first player to 
reach 11 points. a two-point winning margin 
is required to win each set. the server 
changes every two points.

competitions take the form of preliminary 
rounds followed by knockout stages.

in rio, the team events will be played over 
the best of three matches - starting with 

a doubles and then one or two singles 
matches to decide the tie

Classification

athletes with a range of impairments can take 
part and there are 11 different classifications: 
1-5 for those competing in wheelchairs, 6-10 
for those who play standing and 11 for standing 
athletes with a learning disability.

athletes are assessed and allocated a 
number between 1 and 10, depending on their 
functional ability - reach, muscle strength, 
locomotive restrictions, balance and ability to 
grip the bat. in the wheelchair category those 
competing in class 1 have the highest level of 
impairment with class 6 being for standing 
athletes with the highest level of impairment. 

taBle tennis facts

First year at the Paralympic Games:  rome 1960. table tennis is one of the   
 traditional paralympic sports and has been  
 included since the inaugural games. standing  
 players were included for the first time in 1976  
 in toronto and athletes with a learning   
 disability for the first time in 1980 in Arnhem.

Rio 2016 venue:  riocentro - pavillion 3

Eligible impairment groups:  all physical impairment groups, apart from the  
 visually impaired, and athletes with a learning  
 disability.

London medal table 1 - China (14 gold, five silver, two bronze)  
 2 - poland (three gold, one silver, one bronze) 
 3 - germany (two gold, one silver, one bronze) 
 18 - great Britain (one silver, three bronze)

ParalympicsGB medals in London Will Bayley, silver class 7 singles 
 paul Davies, bronze class 1 singles 
 Will Bayley, ross Wilson and aaron McKibbin,  
 bronze class 6-8 team 
 sara Head and Jane campbell, bronze class 1-3  
 team

Did you know? table tennis is the fourth largest paralympic  
 sport. it is played in over 50 countries.
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schedules correct at time of going to print.  
check for amendments on rio 2016 website.

8 SEPtEmBER 

09:00 Men’s   singles qualification SM2, SM3,
-14:20  sM5, sM6, sM8, sM9
 Women’s  singles qualification SF1-2, SF3,  
  sF4, sF6, sF8, sF9, sF11

16:00 Men’s  singles qualification SM1, SM3,
-22:00  sM4, sM7, sM8, sM10, sM11
 Women’s  singles qualification SF3, SF5,  
  sF7, sF9, sF10

9 SEPtEmBER

09:00 Men’s  singles qualification SM1, SM2,
-14:20  sM4, sM5, sM6, sM7, sM9,  
  sM10
 Women’s  singles qualification SF1-2, SF4,  
  sF5, sF6, sF10, sF11

16:00 Men’s  singles qualification SM2, SM3,
-22:00  sM4, sM5, sM6, sM7, sM8,  
  sM11
 Women’s  singles qualification SF1-2, SF5,  
  sF7, sF8, sF9,sF11

10 SEPt EmBER 

09:00 Men’s  singles qualification SM1, SM2,
-14:20  sM3, sM4, sM5, sM6, sM7,  
  sM9, sM10, sM11
 Women’s  singles qualification & 
   quarter-finals SF1-2, SF3, SF6, 

sF7, sF10

16:00 Men’s  singles qualification &
-21:15   quarter-finals SM1, SM2, SM3, 

sM4, sM6, sM7, sM8, sM9, 
sM10, sM11

 Women’s   singles quarter-finals SF3, SF4,  
sF5

11 SEPt EmBER 

09:30 Men’s  singles quarter-finals &
-14:45   semi-finals SM1, SM2, SM3, 

sM4, sM5, sM6, sM7, sM8, 
sM9, sM10

 Women’s   singles quarter-finals & semi- 
finals SF1-2, SF3, SF4, SF6, 
sF8, sF9,sF10, sF11

16:30 Men’s  singles bronze and gold medaL
-21:30  matches sM3, sM6, sM9
 Women’s   singles bronze and gold medal  

matches sF1-2, sF11

12 SEPt EmBER 

10:00 Men’s  singles bronze and gold medal
-14:00  matches sM5, sM7
 Women’s   singles bronze and gold medal  

matches sF4, sF8

16:00 Men’s  singles bronze and gold  
-20:00  medal matches sM10, sM11
 Women’s   singles bronze and gold medal  

matches sF3, sF5

13 SEPt EmBER 

10:00 Men’s  singles bronze and gold medal
 -14:00  matches sM1, sM8
 Women’s   singles bronze and gold medal  

matches sF6, sF7
16:00 Men’s  singles bronze and gold  
-20:00  medal matches sM2, sM4
 Women’s   singles bronze and gold medal  

matches sF9, sF10

14 SEPt  

10:00 Men’s  team round one & quarter-
-14:30   finals TM3, TM4-5, TM6-8,   

tM9-10
 Women’s   team round one & quarter-

finals TF1-3, TF4-5

16:30 Men’s  team quarter-finals TM1-2, 
-21:00  tM4-5, tM6-8, tM9-10
 Women’s   team quarter-finals TF1-3,  

tF4-5, tF6-10

15 SEPt EmBER 

10:00 Men’s  team semi-finals TM1-2, TM4-5, 
-16:00  tM6-8
 Women’s  team quarter-finals & semi- 
  finals TF1-3, TF4-5, TF6-10

16:30 Men’s  team semi-finals TM3, TM9-10
-21:00 Women’s  team semi-finals TF4-5, TF6-10

16 SEPt EmBER 

10:00 Men’s  team bronze and gold  
-15:00  medal matches tM4-5, tM6-8

16:30 Men’s  team bronze and gold  
-21:30  medal matches tM3
 Women’s   team bronze and gold medal  

matches tF1-3

17 SEPt EmBER 

10:00 Women’s  team bronze and gold medal 
-15:00  matches tF4-5, tF 6-10

16:30 Men’s  team bronze and gold 
-21:30  medal matches tM1-2, tM9-10
    

schedule WiLL BayLEy

@WillBayleytt

Event: class 7
Home Town: tunbridge Wells
Trains: Sheffield
Date of birth: 17/01/1988
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

Born with arthrogryposis, Will was diagnosed 
with non-Hodgkins Lymphoma at the age of 
seven and it was while recovering from cancer 
that his grandmother bought him a table 
tennis table. 

Having joined Byng Hall table tennis club in 
tunbridge Wells he went on to represent Kent 
men’s non-disabled team and after moving to 
Bristol to continue his studies Will trained at 
the Bristol table tennis academy with former 
international player Kevin satchell. He joined 
the gB para table tennis team in 2006 and 
after representing paralympicsgB in Beijing 
in 2008 he returned to china on his own for 
several months to train with the best in the 
world.

in october 2011 Will won gold in the european 
championships in croatia and was voted 
players player of the Year. in 2012 he became 
world number one and reached the paralympic 
final in men’s class 7, losing an emotional 
match to his nemesis Jochen Wollmert from 
germany, who had ended Will’s challenge in 
Beijing. true to form Will came back stronger 
and regained the world number one ranking in 
april 2013.

in 2013 Will was involved in a battle for the 
world number one ranking with Maxym 
nikolenko from the ukraine and he beat his 
great rival in the semi-finals of the European 
championships in italy, only to lose 3-1 to 
another Ukrainian Mykhaylo Popov in the final. 
although disappointed to lose his european 
crown Will was determined to use the 
experience to improve his game.

World ranked number two at the start of 
the 2014 season, Will avenged his european 
Championship final defeat by Popov on the 
way to winning gold in the Lignano Master 
open in italy and won gold in slovenia as well 
in his build up to the World championships in 
china in september. after beating paralympic 
champion Jochem Wollmert in the group 
stages of the tournament he defeated popov 
again in the semi-finals and then beat world 
number one Nikolenko in the final to become 
World champion.

in December 2014 Will received recognition for 
his achievement in becoming world champion 
when he won the Disability sport award at 
the inaugural Daily Mirror and sport england 
pride of sport awards. 

a foot injury delayed his start to the 2015 
season but he reached the final in Slovenia, 
losing in five sets to Nikolenko, and then with 
new team partner Billy shilton beat World 
champions spain to take gold in the team 
event. in June he regained the World number 
one ranking and in october he reached his 
fifth consecutive major singles final at the 
european championships in Denmark, taking 
silver after losing 3-1 to an inspired Jean-paul 
Montanus from the netherlands.

MajOR Results
2012 Paralympic Games, London 
Men’s singles (class 7): silver, Men’s team (class 
6-8): bronze

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
Men’s singles (class 7): prelims, Men’s team (class 
6-8): round of 8

2016 Slovenia Open
Men’s singles (class 7): gold

2015 European Championships, Vejle, Denmark
Men’s singles (class 7): silver, Men’s team (class 
7): silver

2015 Slovenia Open
Men’s singles (class 7): silver; Men’s team (class 
7): gold

2014 World Championships, Beijing, China
Men’s singles (class 7): gold, Men’s team (class 
6-7): bronze

2014 Slovenia Open
Men’s singles (class 7): gold, Men’s team (class 
7): gold

2014 Lignano master Open, italy
Men’s singles (class 7): gold; Men’s team (class 
6-7): silver

2013 European Championships, Lignano, italy
Men’s singles (class 7): silver, Men’s team (class 
7): bronze

athlete biographies are also available at rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team

http://rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team
https://twitter.com/WillBayleytt
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great friend and teammate rob Davies in the 
final - and then combined with Rob to win gold 
in the team event.

paul recovered from a broken leg during 
the winter to come back in 2014 and win 
individual medals in slovenia and slovakia 
and take gold in the team event with rob in 
both tournaments. He missed the chance 
to add a World championship medal to his 
collection in 2014 and defend his european 
team title in 2015 through injury but returned 
to competition earlier this year, taking silver 
in the men’s class 1 singles in slovenia, and 
is determined to challenge for another 
paralympic medal in rio.

son Jonathan has also taken up table tennis 
and plays for Wales u21. 

MajOR Results
2012 Paralympic Games, London
Men’s singles (class 1): bronze

2016 Slovenia Open
Men’s men’s singles (class 1): silver

2014 Slovakia Open
Men’s singles (class 1): silver 
Men’s team (class 1): gold

2014 Slovenia Open
Men’s team (class 1): gold, Men’s singles (class 1): 
bronze

2013 European Championships, Lignano, italy
Men’s team (class 1): gold, Men’s singles (class 1): 
silver

ROB DaViES

@robbie_tt

Event: class 1
Home Town: Brecon
Trains: Brecon/cardiff
Date of birth: 14/08/84
Games attended: London 12

Born and bred in Wales, rob played semi-
professional rugby until a spinal cord injury 
while playing at the age of 21. While undergoing 
rehab at rookwood Hospital in cardiff he was 
encouraged to take up table tennis by para 
table tennis international sara Head, who was 
doing voluntary work at the hospital.  

in 2007 he made his international debut and 
became part of the gB Development squad. 
after taking silver medals in the individual and 
team events at the european championships 
in 2011 he realised his ambition of competing 
in the London 2012 paralympic games. He 

admits that London was a massive learning 
curve and although he enjoyed the experience 
he was disappointed to come away without a 
medal.

rob’s aim for 2013 was to improve his 
consistency and his world ranking of six and 
he achieved even more than he had hoped for 
- becoming european champion, taking gold in 
the team event as well with fellow Welshman 
paul Davies, and replacing paralympic 
champion Holger nikelis as world number one 
in october.

The 29-year-old was ranked five before the 
european championships but defeated nikelis 
in the semi-finals on his way to winning 
gold in the singles, having earlier beaten 
Jean-Francois Ducay, the world ranked 
number three Frenchman who had ended 
his paralympic dream in the group stages in 
London 2012. 

rob then reinforced his new status with 
victory in the Belgium open, where he 
defeated Ducay again in the final to prove 
that his performance at the european 
Championships was not a fluke.

rob began 2014 by taking gold in singles and 
team in slovenia and came back from losing to 
Ducay in the singles in slovakia to take gold in 
the team event with paul Davies. in the World 
championships in china he showed all his 
fighting spirit to reach the final of the men’s 
class 1 singles but had to settle for silver after 
a 3-1 loss to the Korean changho Lee.

in 2015 rob came back from some 
disappointing results to successfully defend 
his european singles title in Denmark beating 
old rival and the current world number one 
Jean-Francois Ducay in the final.

With paul Davies absent due to injury rob 
had a new team partner in another Welshman 
tom Matthews and the pair took gold in the 
round-robin team event to crown a successful 
competition for rob.

in December 2015 rob regained the world 
number one ranking in men’s class 1 and in 
May this year he took gold in the men’s class 1 
singles in slovenia.

MajOR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
Men’s singles (class 1): prelims

2016 Slovenia Open
Men’s singles (class 1): gold

2015 European Championships, Vejle, Denmark
Men’s singles (class 1): gold, Men’s team (class 1): 
gold

JanE CamPBELL

Event: class 3
Home Town: London
Trains: London
Date of birth: 18/08/1968
Games attended: London 12

a bronze medal in London 2012 crowned a 
successful paralympic debut for Jane but 
her participation in the games had already 
realised one of her long time ambitions. Jane 
began to play table tennis socially in 2000 and 
shortly afterwards when asked to name her 
goals in life she identified competing in table 
tennis at a paralympic games as one of them.

Having made her international debut in 2002 
Jane was selected into the gB para squad 
in 2005 and represented england in the 
commonwealth games in Melbourne in 2006. 

Jane’s hard work and determination paid off 
and she won a team bronze at the european 
championships in 2007 and 2009 and the 
World championships in 2010. in 2011, with 
team partner and great friend sara Head, she 
won the gold medal in the class 3 women’s 
team event at the european championships. 
During the bronze medal match in London 
2012 Jane drew on all her resilience to fight 
back with sara from 2-0 down to win the 
bronze medal 3-2 in front of a home crowd. 

in 2013, Jane and sara took gold in the team 
event at the Bayreuth open in germany and 
then put up another good performance in the 
women’s class 1-3 team event at the european 
championships in italy, taking the bronze 
medal. Jane began 2014 with two bronze 
medals in slovenia and went to china for the 
World championships with hopes of a medal in 
both individual and team events. although she 
played well to reach the quarter-finals of the 
singles she and sara could not produce their 
best form in the team competition and did not 
progress from the group stages.

Jane began the 2015 with bronze medals in 
the singles in italy and slovenia but had a 
disappointing european championships, failing 
to progress from her group in the singles and 
losing out on a medal in the team event with 
sara on countback.

MajOR Results 
2012 London Paralympic Games
Women’s singles (class 3): quarter-finals, Women’s 
team (class 1-3): bronze

2016 Lignano master Open, italy 
Women’s team (class 2-3): silver; Women’s singles 
(class 3): group stages

2015 European Championships, Vejle, Denmark
Women’s singles (class 3): group stages, Women’s 
team (class 1-3): 4th

2015 Slovenia Open 
Women’s singles (class 3): bronze, Women’s team 
(class 3): bronze

2015 Lignano master Open, italy
Women’s singles (class 3): bronze, Women’s team 
(class 3): group stages

2014 World Championships, Beijing, China 
Women’s singles (class 3): quarter-finals, Women’s 
team (class 1-3): group stages

2014 Slovenia Open
Women’s singles (class 3): bronze, Women’s team 
(class 1-3): bronze

2013 European Championships, Lignano, italy
Women’s team (class 1-3): bronze

2011 European Championships, Split, Croatia
Women’s team (class 3): gold

2010 World Championships, Gwangju, Korea
Women’s team (class 1-3): bronze

PauL DaViES

Event: class 1
Home town: north cornelly
Trains: cardiff
Date of birth: 12/10/1966
Games attended: London 12

Paul first played table tennis at school and 
rediscovered the sport at the age of 30 when 
he started playing again as part of his rehab 
after an accident. 

an invitation to a ‘come and try Day’ gave him 
the opportunity to try different sports and for 
three years he played wheelchair rugby until a 
shoulder injury led to him playing table tennis 
again at the spinal injuries club in rookwood 
Hospital in cardiff. paul was selected to play 
for Wales in a tournament in germany and a 
new career was born. originally self-funded 
through Wales he has now been part of the gB 
system since 2008.

London 2012 was his paralympics debut and 
he nearly raised the roof of the excel building 
with a dramatic win to clinch the individual 
bronze medal in his class. 

paul enjoyed another successful season 
in 2013 culminating in the european 
championships in italy where he took the 
silver in the men’s class 1 singles - losing to 

https://twitter.com/robbie_tt
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2015 Bayreuth Open, Germany
Men’s team (class 1): gold, Men’s singles (class 1): 
silver

2014 World Championships, Beijing, China
Men’s singles (class 1): silver

2014 Slovakia Open
Men’s team (class 1): gold, Men’s singles (class 1): 
bronze

2014 Slovenia Open
Men’s singles (class 1): gold, Men’s team (class 1): 
gold

2013 European Championships, Lignano, italy
Men’s singles (class 1): gold, Men’s team (class 1): 
gold

Kim DayBELL

@KimDaybell

Event: class 10
Home Town: Sheffield
Lives: Leeds 
Date of birth: 11/08/1992
Games attended: London 12

Kim started playing table tennis at the age 
of nine at home in the garage with his dad 
and was immediately attracted by the speed 
and excitement of the sport. He made his 
international debut at the 2008 german 
open at the age of 16 and progressed to 
win gold medals in germany, italy, slovakia 
and Romania before finishing fourth at 
the european championships in 2011 and 
representing paralympicsgB at London 2012.

Sheffield-born Kim has been inspired by 
paralympic sport and since 2010 has combined 
his table tennis training with studying for a 
degree in Medicine at Leeds university.  

in 2013 Kim took a bronze medal in slovenia 
and reached the quarter finals of the singles 
in the european championships before 
finishing the season in style with gold in the 
class 10 singles at the Belgian open. He began 
2014 with a silver medal in the team event in 
slovenia and showed improved form at the 
World championships in china - reaching the 
quarter-finals of the singles and recording 
some great wins in both singles and team 
event, losing only to the number one and 
number two in the world. He then confirmed 
his progress by taking gold in the men’s class 
10 singles at the cote d’azur international 
without dropping a set.

Kim admits that combining training with 
his medical studies can be hard and in 2015 

he made the decision to take a year out of 
university to prepare for rio. after bronze 
medals in italy and slovenia he reached the 
quarter-finals in the singles in the European 
championships but was bitterly disappointed 
to lose in four close sets to ivan Karabec from 
the czech republic.

in the team event he faced the former World 
and European champion again in the first 
singles match of the tie between gB and czech 
republic and he produced some great play to 
come back from 2-1 down to win the fourth set 
11-4 and then held his nerve superbly to win 
the fifth 11-7 for a memorable victory over the 
World number six. although he and ashley 
Facey thompson were subsequently knocked 
out by France in the quarter finals Kim 
finished the competition in positive mood.

With more time now to train Kim is working 
on improvements in his game and has been 
spending time in slovenia, training with the 
national squad and competing in their non-
disabled league. 

Kim was born with poland’s syndrome - a rare 
condition characterised by underdevelopment 
or absence of the chest muscle on one side of 
the body.

MajOR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
Men’s singles (class 10): prelims

2016 Lignano master Open, italy
Men’s singles (class 10): bronze, Men’s team (class 
9-10): quarter-finals

2016 Slovakia Open
Men’s singles (class 10): bronze, Men’s team (class 
10): bronze

2016 Slovenia Open
Men’s singles (class 10): bronze

2015 China Open
Men’s team (class 8-10): bronze, Men’s singles 
(class 10): quarter-finals

2015 European Championships, Vejle, Denmark
Men’s singles (class 10): quarter-finals, Men’s team 
(class 10): quarter-finals

2015 Slovenia Open 
Men’s singles (class 10): bronze, Men’s team (class 
10): quarter-finals

2015 Lignano master Open, italy
Men’s singles (class 10): bronze, Men’s team (class 
10): bronze

2014 Cote d’azur international, France
Men’s singles (class 10): gold, Men’s team (class 
10): bronze

2014 World Championships, Beijing, China
Men’s singles (class 10): quarter-finals, Men’s team 
(class 9-10): group stages

2014 Slovenia Open
Men’s team (class 10): silver, Men’s singles (class 
10): quarter-finals

2013 Belgium Open
Men’s singles (class 10): gold

aShLEy FaCEy-thOmPSOn

Event: table tennis (class 9)
Home Town: stratford, London
Trains: London
Date of birth: 31/01/1995
Games attended: none

after making his international debut in 2009 
ashley has risen up the rankings in class 9 
competition.

He is now a regular fixture in the GB 
performance squad after narrowly missing out 
on selection for London 2012, experiencing his 
home games as part of the Bpa’s paralympic 
inspiration programme.

in 2013 ashley picked up bronze medals in 
italy, Hungary and the czech republic and 
represented gB in the european championships 
in both singles (class 9) and teams (class 10)

in 2014 Ashley won his first national title by 
winning the men’s class 8-9 singles crown 
and continued his steady progress, resulting 
in quarter-final appearances in both the team 
and singles competition at the 2015 european 
championships.

away from the table ashley is an arsenal 
supporter and also a keen basketball fan, 
particularly following the fortunes of the La 
Lakers.

and when not playing or following sport he is 
studying it, with a degree in sports coaching 
and analysis at south Bank university currently 
occupying his time.

MajOR Results
2016 Slovakia Open
Men’s teams (class 10), bronze
Men’s singles (class 9), quarter-finals

2015 Copa Costa Rica
Men’s singles (class 9), silver

2015 European Championships, Vejle, Denmark

Men’s singles (class 9), quarter-finals
Men’s teams (class 10), quarter-finals

SuE GiLROy

@sugilroy_tt

Event: class 4
Home Town: Barnsley
Trains: Dodworth, Barnsley
Date of birth: 19/10/72
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08, athens 04, sydney 00

Born and bred in Barnsley, mother of two sue 
initially started playing table-tennis when she 
was 12 years old but had to retire at 15 due 
to ehlers Danlos, a degenerative muscle and 
ligament disease. 

at the age of 18 sue became a wheelchair 
user and she started playing table tennis in a 
wheelchair two years later.  

Sue competed in her first European 
championships in 1998 and was european 
champion in 2005, having won silver in 2003 
when seven and a half months pregnant. 

she took gold in the commonwealth games in 
Manchester in 2002 and again in Melbourne 
in 2006 and has represented gB in four 
paralympic games, including London 2012.  she 
has been British national champion 21 times 
and has won hundreds of international medals 
over the last 18 years. 

in 2013, sue won medals in slovenia and 
slovakia before taking gold in the Bayreuth 
open in germany. she then represented gB 
in the european championships, losing a very 
close match to the London 2012 silver medalist 
and double european champion Borislava 
Peric-Rankova from Serbia in the semi-final to 
take the bronze.

in 2014 sue once again faced the world number 
one Peric-Rankovic in the semi-finals of the 
World championships and at 0-2 down she 
looked to be heading for another defeat but she 
fought back magnificently to take the third 11-4 
and after saving a match point in the fourth she 
went on to take a famous victory 11-8 in the fifth.

perhaps unsurprisingly sue could not produce 
a repeat performance in the final against Miao 
Zhang and the chinese world number two was 
a comfortable 3-0 winner.

sue started the 2015 season with bronze 
medals in italy, recording another win over 
peric-rankovic in the team event, and slovenia 
and represented gB once more in the european 
championships in Denmark. With classes 4 and 

https://twitter.com/KimDaybell
https://twitter.com/suegilroy_tt
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5 combined she reached the quarter finals of 
the singles but found the class 5 three time 
former european champion ingela Lundback 
just too strong in a 3-1 defeat.

she did add to her major medal tally with team 
bronze in the women’s class 4-5 event with 16 
year old Megan shackleton, the pair reaching 
the semi-finals before losing to Sweden.

several years ago she received an MBe in the 
Queen’s Birthday Honours List and an Honorary 
Doctorate for her services to table tennis and 
her charity work with rainbow House, disabled 
children’s charity, and cancer research. she 
has also worked as an ambassador for sport 
england for many years, running various table-
tennis workshops and talks.

sue combines her table tennis career with her 
work as a full-time primary school teacher at 
shawlands primary school in Barnsley.  

MajOR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
Women’s singles (class 4): prelims

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
Women’s singles (class 4): prelims, Women’s team 
(class 4-5): round of 8

2004 athens Paralympic Games
Women’s singles (class 4): prelims

2000 Sydney Paralympic Games
Women’s singles (class 4): prelims

2016 Lignano master Open, italy
Women’s singles (class 4-5): bronze, Women’s team 
(class 4-5): bronze

2016 Slovakia Open
Women’s singles (class 4): bronze, Women’s team 
(class 4): silver

2015 European Championships, Vejle, Denmark
Women’s team (class 4-5): bronze, Women’s 
singles (class 4-5): quarter-finals

2015 Lignano master Open, italy 
Women’s singles (class 4-5: bronze, women’s team 
(class 4-5): 4th
2014 World Championships, Beijing, China
Women’s singles (class 4): silver, 

2014 Spanish Open
Women’s singles (class 4): gold

2014 Lignano master Open, italy
Women’s singles (class 4-5): bronze, Women’s 
team (class 4-5): silver

2013 European Championships, Lignano, italy
Women’s singles (class 4): bronze

2009 European Championships, Genoa, italy
Women’s singles (class 4): silver

SaRa hEaD

@saraheadtt

Event: class 3
Home Town: pontypridd
Trains: cardiff
Date of birth: 12/04/1980
Games attended: London 12

sara is one of the most experienced athletes 
in the gB squad, having competed in two 
commonwealth games for Wales and the 
paralympic games in London where she and 
team-mate Jane campbell came back from 2-0 
down to win the bronze medal in the women’s 
class 1-3 team event.

sara represented gB in wheelchair basketball 
in european and World championships and 
was reserve for the sydney paralympic 
games in 2000. she was introduced to table 
tennis in 2001 by a boyfriend and in taking 
secret lessons to enable her to beat him she 
discovered she had a talent and a passion 
for the sport. Fast-tracked by Wales she was 
taking part in her first competition after 
only three months and since then she has 
won seven medals in major championships, 
including european team gold in 2011 with her 
great friend Jane campbell. 

in 2013 sara took gold with Jane campbell 
in the women’s team event (class 1-3) at the 
Bayreuth open in germany and then took 
a bronze medal in the singles and a bronze 
in the team event with campbell at the 
european championships in italy. Following 
an operation during the winter sara had to 
fight her way back to fitness in 2014 and took 
bronze medals in the team event with Jane 
campbell in slovenia and slovakia. although 
she reached the last 16 in the singles at the 
World championships she and Jane could not 
produce their best form in the team event and 
did not progress from their group.

illness and further surgery during the winter 
hampered sara’s preparations for the 2015 
season and by her own standards it was 
a disappointing year culminating in the 
european championships in Denmark where 
she did not progress from the group stages 
in the singles and lost out on a medal in the 
team event with Jane on countback.

MajOR Results
2012 Paralympic Games, London
Women’s team (class 1-3): bronze, Women’s singles 
(class 3): 4th

2016 Lignano master Open, italy 
Women’s team (class 2-3): siilver, Women’s singles 
(class 3): group stages

2015 European Championships, Vejle, Denmark
Women’s singles (class 3): group stages, Women’s 
team (class 1-3): 4th

2014 World Championships, Beijing, China 
Women’s singles (class 3): last 16, Women’s team 
(class 1-3): group stages

2014 Slovakia Open 
Women’s team (class 1-3): bronze, Women’s singles 
(class 3): group stages

2014 Slovenia Open 
Women’s team (class 1-3): bronze, Women’s singles 
(class 3): group stages

2013 European Championships, Lignano, italy
Women’s singles (class 3): bronze, Women’s team 
(class 1-3): bronze

2011 European Championships, Split, Croatia
Women’s team (class 3): gold

2010 World Championships, Gwanju, Korea
Women’s team (class 1-3): bronze

JaCK huntER-SPiVEy

@jackhstt

Event: class 5
Home Town: Liverpool
Trains: Sheffield
Date of birth: 11/05/1995
Games attended: none

When London won the olympic and paralympic 
bid in 2005, ten-year-old Jack was playing table 
tennis in a youth club in Widnes and decided 
that he wanted to play in the paralympic 
Games in London. He was invited to his first GB 
Development camp at the age of 11 and has now 
been part of the performance squad for three 
years. although he just missed out on selection 
for London, he experienced the atmosphere 
of the games through the Bpa’s paralympic 
inspiration programme and now has his sights 
firmly set on Rio in 2016.

Jack is the only player ever to win the Junior, 
senior and open British titles in the same year 
and competes in non-disabled table tennis at 
county level as well as competing with the gB 
para team. a win against the world number four 
in the Lignano Master open in italy in March 2013 
was the start of a successful season for Jack 
in which he won nine medals, reached his first 
singles final and represented GB in the European 

championships in italy, performing with great 
credit on his major championship debut.  

in 2014 Jack continued to progress and a number 
of good results, including a silver medal in the 
slovakia open, took him to a career high world 
ranking of nine and earned him a trip to china 
for the World championships in september. He 
acquitted himself well, progressing from his group 
and playing well against the experienced Korean 
Kiyoung Kim in the last 16 despite losing 3-1.

Jack began 2015 with bronze in italy and then 
took team gold in slovakia with norwegian 
paralympic champion tommy urhaug followed 
by silver in the men’s class 4-5 singles in Korea. 
in the european championships he reached the 
quarter-finals of men’s class 5 singles but was 
disappointed to lose 3-0 to the World number six 
from serbia Mitar palikuca.

Jack went to Beijing in november for the 
china open needing some good results to 
keep his dream of competing in rio alive and 
he responded by taking silver in the singles - a 
performance that secured his qualification for 
the 2016 paralympic games.  He has continued to 
progress and beat the World champion valentin 
Baus on the way to taking silver in the slovakia 
open in May. 

MajOR Results
2016 Lignano master Open, italy 
Men’s singles (class 5): bronze, Men’s teams (class 
4-5): silver

2016 Slovakia Open
Men’s singles (class 5): silver

2015 China Open 
Men’s singles (class 5): silver, Men’s teams (class 
5): bronze

2015 European Championships, Vejle, Denmark
Men’s singles (class 5): quarter-finals

2015 Korea Open 
Men’s singles (class 4-5): silver, Men’s team (class 
4-5): round robin

2015 Slovakia Open 
Men’s teams(class 5): gold, Men’s singles (class 5): 
quarter-final

2015 Lignano master Open, italy 
Men’s singles (class 5): bronze, Men’s team (class 
5): group stages

2014 World Championships, Beijing, China
Men’s singles (class 5): last 16

https://twitter.com/saraheadtt
https://twitter.com/jackhstt
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PauL KaRaBaRDaK

@paulKarabardak

Event: class 6
Home Town:  swansea
Trains:  swansea
Date of birth: 03/10/1985
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

paul was a keen footballer until he suffered 
a massive stroke at the age of ten and was 
subsequently introduced to table tennis at a 
local disabled youth club. Within two years 
paul was playing for the local swansea League 
and progressed through the leagues before 
being selected to play for the gB para table 
tennis team at the age of 16 in the european 
championships, winning a team bronze 
medal. He has since represented gB at World 
championships and two paralympic games, in 
Beijing 2008 and London 2012.

although paul enjoyed being part of 
paralympicsgB at London 2012 he admits to 
being disappointed that he did not progress 
beyond the group stages of the competition. 

in 2013 paul picked up medals in Hungary, 
slovenia and slovakia and represented gB in 
the european championships in italy, taking 
a bronze in the men’s class 7 team event with 
Will Bayley.  He then went to the us open in 
san Diego in December and produced his best 
table tennis of the year to take the gold medal 
in the men’s class 7 singles, beating former 
paralympic champion Mitchell seidenfeld of 
the USA in the final, and then combined with 
Beijing and London paralympic champion 
Jochen Wollmert from germany to win the 
men’s class 6-7 team event.

in 2014 paul won team gold in slovenia and 
silver in italy and slovakia and then achieved 
one of his ambitions when he combined with 
Will Bayley to win a bronze medal in the men’s 
6-7 team event at the World championships.

at the start of the 2015 season paul was 
reclassified as a class 6 athlete and he took 
gold in the singles in Hungary and slovenia 
and silver in Italy.  He reached the semi-finals 
of the european championships in Denmark, 
losing a very close match to the reigning 
european and former World and paralympic 
champion peter rosenmeier, who was 
supported by an enthusiastic home crowd. 
paul then combined with new team partner 
David Wetherill to take silver in the team event 
after losing in the final to Denmark.

MajOR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
Men’s singles (class 7): prelims

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games 
Men’s singles (class 7): prelims, Men’s team (class 
6-8): round of 8

2016 Lignano master Open, italy
Men’s singles (class 6): bronze, Men’s team (class 
6): silver

2015 European Championships, Vejle, Denmark
Men’s singles (class 6): bronze, Men’s team (class 
6): silver

2015 Slovenia Open 
Men’s singles (class 6): gold, Men’s team (class 6): 
quarter-finals

2015 Lignano master Open, italy 
Men’s singles (class 6): silver, Men’s team (class 
6): 4th

2015 hungarian Open 
Men’s singles (class 6): gold, Men’s team (class 
6-7): gold

2014 World Championships, Beijing, China
Men’s team (class 6-7): bronze, Men’s singles 
(class 7): group stages

2014 Slovenia Open 
Men’s team (class 7): gold, Men’s singles (class 7): 
last 16

2013 European Championships, Lignano, italy
Men’s team (class 7): bronze

2011 European Championships, Split, Croatia
Men’s team (class 7): silver

2009 European Championships, Genoa, italy
Men’s singles (class 7): bronze

aaROn mCKiBBin

@Kibsta91

Event: class 8
Home Town: London
Trains: Sheffield
Date of birth: 27/08/1991
Games attended: London 12

aaron played tennis from the age of four to 
14 before taking up table tennis at school. 
He quickly showed potential, competing in 
the uK schools championship. He had some 
reservations when his coach first suggested 
he try out for the gB paralympic squad, but 
went on to make his international debut in 

2009. 

aaron was part of the paralympicsgB team 
in London and together with Will Bayley and 
ross Wilson he brought home a bronze medal 
from the men’s class 6-8 team event.  in 2013 
aaron enjoyed a number of wins against 
higher ranked players and having won his 
group in the european championships was 
unlucky to be drawn against the former world 
champion and London 2012 silver medalist 
richard csejtey from slovakia in the last 16, 
losing in three close games.

in 2014 aaron won team silver medals in italy, 
slovenia and slovakia and achieved one of 
the best wins of his career in the slovenia 
open when he beat class 10 world number 
eight pavel Lukyanov of russia. He continued 
to progress beat higher ranked opponents 
including at the World championships in china 
where he reached the last 16 of the men’s 
class 8 singles and played well in the men’s 
class 9-10 team event.

in 2015 aaron struggled a little for consistency 
despite some good wins and medals in italy, 
slovakia and germany. in the european 
championships in Denmark he reached the 
last 16 of the singles and, reunited with ross 
Wilson in the team event, took the bronze 
having defeated paralympic champions 
poland in the group stages. the following 
month he went to the china open in Beijing 
knowing that his qualification for Rio was in 
the balance. He responded superbly to the 
pressure, beating the chinese world number 
two Ye chao Qun to take gold in the singles 
and secure his Paralympic qualification.

MajOR Results
2012 Paralympic Games, London 
Men’s team (class 6-8): bronze, Men’s singles 
(class 8): prelims

2016 Lignano master Open, italy
Men’s team (class 8): bronze, Men’s singles (class 
8): quarter-finals

2015 China Open 
Men’s singles (class 8): gold, Men’s team (class 
8-10): bronze

2015 European Championships, Vejle, Denmark
Men’s team (class 8): bronze, Men’s singles (class 
8): last 16

2015 Bayreuth Open, Germany 
Men’s team (class 9): bronze, Men’s singles (class 
8): last 16

2015 Slovakia Open 
Men’s singles (class 8): bronze, Men’s team (class 

9): bronze

2015 Lignano master Open, italy 
Men’s team (class 8): silver, Men’s singles (class 
8): quarter-finals

2014 World Championships, Beijing, China 
Men’s singles (class 8): last 16, Men’s team (class 
9-10): group stages

2014 Slovakia Open 
Men’s team (class 8): silver, Men’s singles (class 
8): group stages

2014 Slovenia Open 
Men’s team (class 10): silver, Men’s singles (class 
8): last 16

2014 Lignano master Open, italy 
Men’s team (class 8): silver, Men’s singles (class 
8): group stages

2013 European Championships, Lignano, italy
Men’s singles (class 8): last 16

2013 Slovenian Open
Men’s team (class 8): gold

2013 Bayreuth Open, Germany
Men’s singles (class 8): bronze

DaViD WEthERiLL

@Wetherill89

Event: class 6
Home Town: torpoint
Trains: Plymouth/Sheffield
Date of birth: 22/12/1989
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

Diagnosed at birth with multiple epiphyseal 
dysplasia, David was also affected by Fallows 
tetralogy, a congenital heart defect. He started 
playing table tennis at the age of 10 at his local 
club crafthole, where his father coached, and 
soon progressed to the plymouth League with 
Woolwell ttc. 

David made his international debut in 2005 
at the norwegian open and has represented 
paralympicsgB in Bejing 2008 and London 
2012. in Beijing he beat the home favourite and 
former champion in the first round on his way 
to reaching the last eight and his spectacular 
diving shot against his german opponent in 
London 2012 became a Youtube sensation, 
although he went on to lose the match.

Having reached the semi-finals in the European 
championships in 2011, David was hoping to 

https://twitter.com/PaulKarabardak
https://twitter.com/Kibsta91
https://twitter.com/Wetherill89
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medal at the europeans in 2013 but struggled 
to find his form in Italy and did not progress to 
the knockout stages.  However, he finished the 
season on a positive note by taking gold in the 
class 6 singles at the Belgium open.

David started 2014 by winning the class 6 
national title and followed that with medals in 
italy, slovenia and slovakia. after taking time 
away from international competition to work on 
improvements to his game he returned in June 
2015 at the romania open where he took gold 
in both singles and team events. He followed 
this with medals in thailand and Korea and 
was selected for the european championships 
in Denmark where he produced some great 
performances to take bronze in the singles and 
silver in the team event with paul Karabardak.

MajOR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games 
Men’s singles (class 6): prelims

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games 
Men’s singles (class 6): prelims, Men’s team (class 
6-8): round of 8

2016 Lignano master Open, italy 
Men’s singles (class 6): bronze, Men’s team (class 
6): silver

2016 Slovakia Open
Men’s singles (class 6): silver, Men’s team (class 
6): silver

2015 European Championships, Vejle, Denmark
Men’s singles (class 6): bronze, Men’s team (class 
6): silver

2015 Korea Open 
Men’s singles (class 6): bronze, Men’s team (class 
6): silver

2015 thailand Open 
Men’s singles (class 6): bronze, Men’s team (class 
7): silver

2015 Romania Open 
Men’s singles (class 6): gold, Men’s team (class 6): 
gold

2014 Slovakia Open 
Men’s team (class 6): silver, Men’s singles (class 6): 
bronze

2014 Slovenia Open 
Men’s team (class 6): gold, Men’s singles (class 6): 
bronze

2014 Lignano master Open, italy 
Men’s singles (class 6): silver, Men’s team (class 
6-7): group stages

2013 Belgium Open
Men’s singles (class 6): gold

2013 European Championships, Lignano, italy
Men’s singles (class 6): group stages

ROSS WiLSOn

@rosswilsontt

Events: class 8
Home Town: Minster
Trains: Sheffield
Date of birth: 05/06/1995
Games attended: London 12

as a junior ross was ranked in the top ten in 
the country, winning two national doubles 
titles. However in 2011 he was diagnosed with 
multiple epiphyseal dysplasia, which affects 
the growing ends of the bones, after his cousin 
was diagnosed with the same condition by a 
geneticist. after he was diagnosed he started 
training with the gB para squad.

Ross’s progress was rapid and his first 
international season culminated in a silver medal 
in the european championships in 2011. at the 
age of 17 he was the youngest member of the gB 
table tennis team in London 2012 but belied his 
inexperience by finishing fourth in the singles, 
having led the chinese world number one 2-0 
in his semi-final, and then playing superbly to 
clinch the team bronze with Will Bayley and 
aaron McKibbin.

Following the London games ross, who was 
ranked two in the world at the end of 2012, 
was side-lined with a shoulder injury but took 
the setback with a typically positive approach, 
showing a maturity beyond his years to continue 
working hard on other elements of his game.

In 2014 Ross was finally able to return to 
competition and came back with a bang by 
taking gold in the men’s class 8 singles at the 
cote d’azur international in october.

ross began 2015 with silver medals in Hungary 
and italy but was then side-lined with injuries 
to his knee and elbow. strained muscles in his 
back then hampered his preparations for the 
european championships but despite this he 
performed well at his first major championship 
since London 2012, beating top ten players to 
reach the quarter-finals of the singles and taking 
bronze in the team event with aaron McKibbin.

Major rESuLTS:
2012 London Paralympic Games 
Men’s team (class 6-8): bronze, Men’s singles (class 
8): 4th

2016 Slovenia Open
Men’s team (class 8): bronze

2016 Lignano master Open, italy 
Men’s team (class 8): bronze, Men’s singles  
(class 8): quarter-finals

2015 European Championships, Vejle, Denmark
Men’s team (class 8): bronze, Men’s singles (class 
8): quarter-finals

2015 Lignano master Open, italy
Men’s team (class 8): silver, Men’s singles (class 
8): quarter-finals

2015 hungarian Open 
Men’s singles (class 8): silver

2011 European Championships, Split, Croatia
Men’s singles (class 8): silver

https://twitter.com/Rosswilsontt
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schedules correct at time of going to print.  
check for amendments on rio 2016 website.

10 SeptemBer

10:00-11:12 Men’s  pt4
10:03-11:35 Men’s  pt2
11:20-12:42 Men’s  pt1

11 SeptemBer

10:00-11:34 Women’s  pt4
10:03-12:17 Women’s  pt2
11:20-12:41 Women’s  pt5 (B1)
11:24-12:55 Women’s  pt5 (B2/3)

schedule

Rules

athletes compete in three disciplines: 750m 
of swimming, 20km of cycling followed by a 
final 5km run.

For the cycling section of the race, athletes 
may use a tandem bicycle, handcycle or 
bicycle, while a wheelchair may be used for 
the final 5km run to the finish line.

rules ensure that athletes who have visual 
impairments can be assisted by a guide 
without giving the athletes any unfair 
disadvantages.

all equipment is subject to inspection and 
stringent rules to ensure competition is fair.

Classification

The international classification system 
consists of five classifications, not all of 
which will be contested in rio.

pt1 - wheelchair users, men only in rio, 
pt2 - ambulant athletes with the greatest 
level of physical impairment, men and 
women in rio, pt4 - ambulant athletes 
with lower level of physical impairment, 
men only in rio, pt5 - total or partial visual 
impairment (IBSA/IPC defined sub classes 
B1, B2, B3), women only in rio.

TRiaThlon facTs

First year at the paralympic Games:  rio 2016

rio 2016 venue:  Fort copacabana (copacabana Zone)

eligible impairment groups:   physical impairment groups and athletes with 
a visual impairment.

London medal table:  new sport in 2016

paralympicsGB medals in London:  new sport in 2016

Did you know?  Clare Cunningham won the first world para-
triathlon gold medal for great Britain at the 
2009 World championships

overview
triathlon will make its paralympic games debut in rio, with competitions 
staged against the iconic backdrop of copacabana Beach.

ParalympicsGB at Rio 2016
paralympicsgB will take 11 athletes and two guides to compete in the 
triathlon events.

They have qualified the highest number of slots of any country in this sport, 
meaning it will be the best represented when the athletes take to the water 
and streets around copacabana.

amongst the paralympicsgB team are three recent european champions. 

Lauren steadman, a swimmer turned triathlete, will compete in her third 
games and goes into rio as reigning World and european champion in the 
pt4 category.

Meanwhile, andy Lewis won the pt2 category and alison patrick and her 
guide Hazel smith successfully defended her european title at the 2016 
european championships in Lisbon.

      this will be my third games representing great 
Britain, and i feel honoured to be competing for my 
country once again. para-triathlon makes its debut 
and i’m excited to experience the games in a new 
sport alongside my teammates.
Lauren Steadman
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@triclare

Event: pt4
Home Town: cambridge
Trains: east Loughborough
Date of birth: 15/06/1977
Games Attended: atlanta 96, 
Barcelona 92

clare has been competing in triathlon since 
2006, having formerly been a paralympic 
champion swimmer. she won four silver 
medals at the 1992 paralympic games in 
Barcelona, setting a new world record in the 
50m freestyle s9 to claim the gold.

an early convert to the sport, clare 
competed at the first British Para-triathlon 
championships in 2008, and won gold at the 
first ever ITU World Championships on the 
gold coast, australia in 2009. she has been a 
regular medal winner at World and european 
championships since. claire previously worked 
as a chartered accountant at Deloitte and has 
a 2:1 Ma Honours in english Language and 
Literature.

MajoR ResulTs
1996 atlanta paralympic Games (swimming)
100m backstroke s9: 6th 
100m breaststroke sB9: 10th (heats) 
100m butterfly S9: 7th  
100m freestyle s9: 11th (heats) 
200m individual medley sM9: 5th  
4x100m freestyle s7-10: 4th  
50m freestyle s9: 9th (heats)

1992 Barcelona paralympic Games (swimming)
100m breaststroke sB9: 7th 
100m butterfly S9: 5th 
200m individual medley sM9: 4th 
50m freestyle s9: gold
100m backstroke s9: silver
100m freestyle s9: silver
4x100m freestyle s7-10: silver
4x100m medley relay s7-10: silver

2015 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, Geneva, Switzerland
bronze

2014 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
edmonton, Canada
bronze

2014 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, Kitzbühel, austria
4th 

2013 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
London, uK
bronze

2013 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, antalya, turkey
silver

DaviD hiLL

@DavidHill_gB

Event: pt4
Home Town: exmouth
Trains: Loughborough
Date of birth: 23/03/1989
Games Attended: athens 04

David made his paralympic debut at athens 
2004 at the age of 15, where he reached the 
finals in his main event, the 100m backstroke 
s9. During a 12 year career, he won numerous 
medals at ipc swimming World and european 
championships.

David retired from swimming in the summer of 
2012, before joining the British para-triathlon 
squad in 2013. He has since become a regular 
fixture in international competition.

away from sport his passion is construction 
and David is a qualified joiner, a skill that helps 
him make small technical adjustments to his 
bike now. in his spare time he loves to design 
and make bespoke furniture and he is also 
involved in athlete mentoring.

MajoR ResulTs
2004 athens paralympic Games (Swimming)
100m backstroke s9: 8th 
200m individual medley sM9: 6th (heat 2)

2016 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, Lisbon, portugal
6th 

2015 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
Chicago, uSa
7th 

2014 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
edmonton, Canada
10th 

2014 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, Kitzbühel, austria
4th 

2013 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
London, uK
4th 

2013 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, antalya, turkey
7th 

athlete biographies are also available at rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team

phiL hoGG

@wheelyphil

Event: pt1
Home Town: Heanor
Trains: Loughborough
Date of birth: 03/12/1969
Games Attended: none

phil was recruited to triathlon via a British 
Triathlon Talent ID initiative and first raced 
in 2013, winning european gold in his 
debut season. additional highlights include 
european silver in 2014 and 2015, plus World 
championship silver in 2014.

a keen wheelchair racer, phil’s previous 
achievements in wheelchair racing include a 
3rd place finish at the Great North Run 2012 
and 1st at the great Birmingham run in 2010, 
2011 and 2012. He also has 13 international 
caps as a wheelchair basketball player.

MajoR ResulTs
2016 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
rotterdam, the netherlands
6th
 
2016 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, Lisbon, portugal
5th
 
2015 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
Chicago, uSa
6th 

2015 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, Geneva, Switzerland
silver

2014 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
edmonton, Canada
silver

2014 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, Kitzbühel, austria
silver

2013 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
London, uK
4th 

2013 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, antalya, turkey
gold

anDreW LeWiS

@Bladerunnerandy

Event: pt1
Home Town: Lydney
Trains: Loughborough
Date of birth: 24/01/1983
Games Attended: none

andy came to triathlon in 2013 via the 
triathlon england talent squad. He quickly 
broke into the gB para-triathlon squad and 
now spends much of the year training full time 
in Loughborough.

He competed in his first triathlon in April 2014 
and by the end of the season achieved a gold 
medal at the Madrid itu World para-triathlon 
event. 

He won his first European Championship gold 
medal at the 2016 european championships 
in geneva, and in July of this year he won 
gold at the 2016 itu para-triathlon World 
championships in rotterdam.

andy is a through the knee amputee (right 
leg) having been involved in a motorbike 
accident when he was 16. at the time he was 
applying to be part of the army parachute 
regiment and was an excellent cross country 
runner for gloucestershire. 

MajoR ResulTs
2016 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
rotterdam, the netherlands
gold

2016 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, Lisbon, portugal
gold

2015 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
Chicago, uSa
10th
 
2015 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, Geneva, Switzerland
4th 

Faye mCCLeLLanD

@Fayeclelland

Event: pt4
Home Town: eastbourne
Trains: Loughborough
Date of birth: 03/11/1979
Games Attended: none

Four-time itu World champion Faye got into 
triathlon when a friend challenged her to do 
the run section as part of a triathlon relay. she 

http://rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team
https://twitter.com/TriClare
https://twitter.com/DavidHill_GB
https://twitter.com/wheelyphil
https://twitter.com/Bladerunnerandy
@Faye_McClelland
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from a specifically sporting background, Faye 
has taken part in a wide variety of sports and 
was working as a fitness instructor when she 
was first introduced to triathlon.

Faye competes in the pt4 category for 
athletes with less severe arm and leg 
impairments. at the itu World championships 
in 2014 Faye was part of a British 1-2-3 on the 
podium with team-mates Lauren steadman 
and clare cunningham.

Faye is a qualified physiotherapist, having 
graduated from the university of Brighton in 
2013, but is now training as a full time athlete.

MajoR ResulTs
2016 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
rotterdam, the netherlands
8th 

2016 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, Lisbon, portugal
silver

2015 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
Chicago, uSa
4th
 
2015 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, Geneva, Switzerland
silver

2014 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
edmonton, Canada
silver

2014 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, Kitzbühel, austria
silver

2013 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
London, uK
gold

aLiSon patriCK  

@ali_p87

Event: pt5
Home Town: Dunfermline
Trains: Loughborough
Date of birth: 23/11/1995
Games Attended: none

alison was recruited to triathlon from an 
athletics background in 2013. she is visually 
impaired and races in the pt5 class with 
a guide athlete. alison and her guide are 
tethered during the swim, ride a tandem bike 
and run with a tether. 

alison was working as a physiotherapist 

when she first joined the programme at 
British triathlon, but has subsequently taken 
a break from her career to train full time in 
Loughborough. the move paid off almost 
immediately with a first ITU Para-triathlon 
world title in 2014. 

alison was drawn to triathlon when injuries 
prevented her from running as much as 
she wanted to and friends persuaded her 
to have a go. she had previously swum as a 
junior and raced in the 1500m on the track at 
international level. However, it was the 800m 
where she had most success, including a iBsa 
world title. she also represented scotland as 
an able bodied runner at the World Mountain 
trophy.

MajoR ResulTs
2016 ITU Para-triathlon World Championships, 
Rotterdam, the Netherlands
gold

2015 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
Chicago, uSa
silver

2015 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, Geneva, Switzerland
gold

2014 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
edmonton, Canada
gold

2014 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, Kitzbühel, austria
bronze

GeorGe peaSGooD

@george_peasgood

Event: pt4
Home Town: saffron Walden
Trains: Loughborough
Date of birth: 02/10/1995
Games Attended: none

after a traumatic injury to his left leg when 
he was two and a half years old, george 
underwent several reconstructive surgeries 
during his childhood. 

george comes from a sporting background, 
with both of his parents completing ironman 
triathlons amongst other achievements, and 
George first started triathlon in 2009. In 2011 
he was classified as a para-triathlete at a 
British triathlon talent iD day. 

In 2013 he won his first major medal, a bronze 
at the itu World championships in London, 
making him the youngest para-triathlon 

medallist ever at the age of 17. 

He is set to compete at his first Paralympic 
games at rio 2016 as the youngest member of 
the gB triathlon team.

MajoR ResulTs
2016 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
rotterdam, the netherlands
12th 

2016 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, Lisbon, portugal
5th 

2015 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
Chicago, uSa
9th 

2015 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, Geneva, Switzerland
9th 

ryan tayLor

@ryantay93

Event: pt2
Home Town: Derby
Trains: east Loughborough
Date of birth: 23/05/1993
Games Attended: none

ryan is a former international football player 
who used to play in the england cp Football 
team as a wingback. He was identified as a 
pt2 triathlete through a British triathlon 
talent iD day in 2014. 

His breakthrough race was the itu World 
championships in chicago, where he won 
bronze in the pt2 category. Despite falling 
off his bike on a corner, he got back up and 
overtook other athletes on the run to ensure a 
place on the podium. 

MajoR ResulTs
2016 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
rotterdam, the netherlands
5th
 
2015 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
Chicago, uSa
bronze

2015 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, Geneva, Switzerland
8th 

meLiSSa reiD

@reidMelissa

Event: pt5
Home Town: porthtowan
Trains: cornwall
Date of birth: 15/11/1990
Games Attended: none

Melissa was born in nottinghamshire and 
moved to cornwall when she was ten. she 
first started triathlon through her dad, having 
previously taken part in surfing, swimming and 
surf live-saving. Her swimming background 
makes her one of the strongest swimmers in 
the pt5 class for visually impaired athletes.

Melissa is a member of gyllngvase club and 
also works as a swimming teacher. she was 
first selected for the British Triathlon Para-
triathlon squad in 2012 having finished second 
at the 2011 itu World championship series in 
London. 

MajoR ResulTs
2016 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
rotterdam, the netherlands
bronze

2015 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
Chicago, uSa
6th
 
2015 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, Geneva, Switzerland
bronze

2014 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
edmonton, Canada
silver

2014 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, Kitzbühel, austria
silver

2013 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, antalya, turkey
gold

hazeL Smith 

@babygiraffe42

Events: guide for alison patrick
Home Town: edinburgh
Trains: edinburgh
Date of birth: 21/05/1986
Games Attended: none

Hazel is a former scottish national age group 
swimming champion. she won the 200m 
breaststroke title as a 13 year old. at Durham 
university she competed at national level 

https://twitter.com/ali_p87?lang=en
https://twitter.com/george_peasgood?lang=en
https://twitter.com/RyanTay93?lang=en
https://twitter.com/ReidMelissa?lang=en
https://twitter.com/babygiraffe42?lang=en
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rowing and at 6ft with a background as a 
swimmer, rowing came naturally. However, it 
was triathlon that she later settled on after 
her parents bought her a road bike for her 
birthday in 2010; her father also competes in 
triathlon.

in 2014 Hazel won both the national sprint 
and standard distance national titles in her 
age-group (25-29). she was also selected as 
a reserve for the scottish commonwealth 
games triathlon team.

Hazel has a Bsc from Durham university in 
environmental geoscience and an Msc from 
newcastle university in sustainable Water 
Management. 

MajoR ResulTs
2016 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
rotterdam, the netherlands
gold

2015 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
Chicago, uSa
silver

2015 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, Geneva, Switzerland
gold

2014 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
edmonton, Canada
gold

2014 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, Kitzbühel, austria
bronze

Lauren SteaDman

@Laurensteadman

Events: pt4
Home Town: peterborough
Trains: peterborough
Date of birth: 18/12/1992
Games Attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

Lauren made her paralympic debut in Beijing 
when she was just 15 years old. on her second 
games appearance at London 2012, Lauren 
qualified for the final of both the 100m 
freestyle s9 and the 400m freestyle s9.

Her background in swimming provides a 
significant strength in triathlon and she will 
compete as triathlon makes its paralympic 
debut at the games in rio.

Lauren already has a gold medal from rio, 
won at the World swimming championships in 

2009 as part of a British relay squad that also 
broke the world record, and she won the para-
triathlon test event in august 2015.

She first got into triathlon after her uncle, 
who is a triathlete, suggested she should 
try it. She entered her first triathlon, the 
British championships, in nottingham 2011 
and finished second. At the Para-triathlon 
World championships in auckland Lauren 
won silver in the aquathlon (swim-run) 
event and finished 5th in the triathlon (Tri4 
classification).

she is originally from peterborough but 
is currently based in portsmouth having 
completed a degree in psychology at 
portsmouth university. she gained a First 
class Degree when she graduated in 2014 and 
has now embarked on post-graduate studies.

MajoR ResulTs
2012 London paralympic Games
50m Freestyle (s9): 5th (ht2)
100m Freestyle (s9): 8th
400m Freestyle (s9): 6th

2008 Beijing paralympic Games
50m Freestyle (s9): 9th
100m Freestyle (s9): 15th
400m Freestyle (s9): 12th 

2016 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, Lisbon, portugal
gold

2015 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
Chicago, uSa
gold
 
2015 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, Geneva, Switzerland
gold

2014 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
edmonton, Canada
gold

2014 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, Kitzbühel, austria
gold

2013 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
London, uK
silver

2013 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, antalya, turkey
gold

Joe toWnSenD

@Joetownsend1664

Events: pt1
Home Town: eastbourne
Trains: Loughborough
Date of birth: 27/03/1988
Games Attended: none

royal Marine commando Joe townsend 
lost both legs in an explosion in afghanistan 
in 2008.  He got into triathlon when he 
completed the ironman uK triathlon in Bolton 
in July 2011. He has since completed at the 
ironman World championships in Kona, 
Hawaii, where he finished second in the 
disability category in a time of 11:35:52 (2012) 
and has established himself as one of the best 
pt1 para-triathletes in the world. 

Joe carried the paralympic Flame into the 
London 2012 stadium as part of the opening 
ceremony. He was suspended by wires and 
made a dramatic overhead entrance to the 
arena, even though he is actually scared of 
heights.

at the invictus games in 2014 he won four 
gold medals on the athletics track. He also 
took part in the cycling and powerlifting 
events.

Joe is a member of the uK sport World class 
Lottery Funded British para-triathlon squad 
and competes in the pt1 category. He is 
married and lives in eastbourne when he’s not 
in Loughborough.

MajoR ResulTs
2016 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
rotterdam, the netherlands
5th 

2015 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
Chicago, uSa
7th 

2015 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, Geneva, Switzerland
4th 

2014 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
edmonton, Canada
4th 

2014 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, Kitzbühel, austria
bronze

2013 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, antalya, turkey
bronze

niCoLe WaLterS

@coleywalters

Events: guide for Melissa reid
Home Town: Derby
Trains: university of Bath
Date of birth: 21/07/1989
Games Attended: none

nicole is an experienced para-triathlon guide 
having first guided in 2013. She is part of the 
uK sport Lottery Funded great Britain para-
triathlon squad and is based in Bath.

nicole grew up in Derby and took part in 
several different sports including gymnastics, 
basketball, horseriding and swimming, but 
her main sport was squash, which she played 
to national level before taking up triathlon at 
university. She qualified for the Age-Group 
World championships at sprint and olympic 
distance in her first year in the sport as well 
as competing in a number of longer distance 
events, before switching to road racing and 
time trialling for a couple of years. 

she came back to triathlon in 2013 and 
achieved immediate success guiding Melissa 
reid to world championships gold in London.

MajoR ResulTs
2016 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
rotterdam, the netherlands
bronze

2015 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
Chicago, uSa
6th 

2015 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, Geneva, Switzerland
bronze

2014 itu para-triathlon World Championships, 
edmonton, Canada
silver

2014 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, Kitzbühel, austria
silver

2013 etu para-triathlon european 
Championships, antalya, turkey
gold

https://twitter.com/LaurenSteadman?lang=en
https://twitter.com/Joetownsend1664?lang=en
https://twitter.com/coleywalters?lang=en
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Rules

Played by two teams of five, the rules of 
the game are broadly similar to those of 
Olympic Basketball, with the same size 
court and basket height.

A team has 24 seconds from taking 
possession of the ball to complete its 
attempt on the basket. One point is scored 
for a successful free-throw, two for a normal 
field basket and three for a shot made from 
behind the arc of the three-point line.

Players move the ball around the court 
by passing or dribbling. A dribble is when 
a player bounces the ball and pushes the 
chair simultaneously or, places the ball on 
their lap and takes up to two pushes of the 
chair, bounces the ball, and then places the 
ball back on their lap. Players are required 
to throw or bounce the ball after every 
two pushes of the wheels on their chairs to 
avoid being penalised for ‘travelling’.

Twelve teams compete in group stages in 
the men’s competition and 10 teams in the 
women’s, with the top teams qualifying for 
the knock-out rounds.

Matches consist of four quarters of ten 
minutes each. A player who commits five 
personal fouls must be replaced in the 
game by another player.

Classification

The Wheelchair Basketball competition 
at the Paralympic Games is played in 
wheelchairs and is open to athletes with 
a permanent physical impairment in the 
lower limb(s) which can be objectively 
verified. Impairments may include 
paraplegia, lower limb amputations, 
cerebral palsy, and polio. Not all players are 
daily wheelchair users, so athletes can be 
ambulant.

WheelchaiR BasketBall facts

First year at the Paralympic Games:  Rome 1960. Wheelchair Basketball was first  
 played in the USA when basketball players,  
 injured during World War II, adapted the  
 running game to wheelchairs

Rio 2016 venue:  Rio Olympic Arena, Carioca 1, Barra Zone

Eligible impairment groups:  Athletes who have physical impairments that  
 result in a lower limb physical limitation and  
 those who are unable to play non-disabled  
 sport due to a long term permanent injury

London medal table Men –  1. Canada 
  2. Australia   
  3. USA 
  4. Great Britain 
 Women – 1. Germany 
  2. Australia 
  3. Netherlands 
  7. Great Britain

ParalympicsGB medals in London n/a

Did you know? The fifth place achieved by GB women   
 at the 2014 World Championships was GB’s  
  highest-ever finish for a women’s team at 

world level.

Overview
Running throughout the Games, wheelchair basketball is one of the most 
popular sports on the programme. Great Britain have won six Paralympic 
medals in the sport - most recently a silver (Atlanta 1996) and two bronzes 
(Athens 2004 and Beijing 2008).

At London 2012, the British men’s team lost in the bronze medal play-off 
to the United States while the women’s team ranked seventh, their best 
position in 16 years.

ParalympicsGB at Rio 2016
The men’s team secured their qualification for the 2016 Paralympic Games 
in stunning fashion the previous year, winning a third consecutive European 
gold (2015, 2013, 2011).

The women’s team’s journey to Rio 2016 has also seen medal success within 
their Paralympic qualification: at the 2015 Europeans, the young team 
overcame the semi final heartbreak of losing to the reigning champions by 
a single point to earn their fifth consecutive European bronze medal. Last 
year saw the GB Women’s U25 Team crowned world champions in Beijing.

Simon Munn, 48, is appearing at his seventh straight Paralympics, having 
made his debut at the 1992 Games in Barcelona. Rio will also be the fifth 
Paralympic Games for Terry Bywater and Clare Griffiths.

      I am so pleased to have been selected for my 
fifth Paralympics. The excitement and the pride at 
being able to compete at a Paralympics never  
wears off.
Terry Bywater
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Schedules correct at time of going to print.  
Check for amendments on Rio 2016 website.

8 SEPtEmBER 
09:30 Women’s Preliminaries 
  Great Britain vs Canada
10:00 Women’s  Preliminaries   
  France vs United States 
11:45 Men’s  Preliminaries   
  Great Britain vs Algeria
12:15 Women’s  Preliminaries   
  Brazil vs Argentina

15:15 Men’s  Preliminaries   
  Brazil vs United States
15:45 Men’s  Preliminaries   
  Turkey vs Japan 
17:30 Men’s  Preliminaries   
  Netherlands vs Australia
18:00 Men’s  Preliminaries   
  Germany vs Islamic Republic of  
  Iran

21:00 Women’s  Preliminaries   
  Algeria  vs China
21:30 Men’s  Preliminaries   
  Spain vs Canada

9 SEPtEmBER
09:30 Men’s  Preliminaries 
  United States vs Germany 
10:00 Women’s  Preliminaries 
  Argentina vs Great Britain 
11:45 Men’s  Preliminaries 
  islamic Republic of Iran vs G.Britain
12:15 Men’s  Preliminaries
  Australia vs Turkey 

15:15 Women’s  Preliminaries  
  Germany vs Brazil 
15:45 Men’s  Preliminaries 
  Japan vs Spain
17:30 Women’s  Preliminaries 
  Netherlands vs Algeria 
18:00 Men’s  Preliminaries 
  Canada vs Netherlands 

21:00 Men’s  Preliminaries  
  Algeria vs Brazil 
21:30 Women’s  Preliminaries 
  China vs France 

10 SEPtEmBER
09:30 Women’s  Preliminaries 
  Canada vs Argentina
10:00 Men’s  Preliminaries 
  Spain vs Turkey 
11:45 Women’s  Preliminaries 
  Great Britain vs Germany
12:15 Women’s  Preliminaries 
  France vs Netherlands

15:15 Men’s  Preliminaries 
  Canada vs Australia
15:45 Men’s  Preliminaries 
  United States vs Islamic  
  Republic of Iran 
17:30 Men’s  Preliminaries 
  Germany vs Algeria
18:00 Women’s  Preliminaries 
  United States vs China

21:00 Men’s Preliminaries 
  Netherlands vs Japan
21:30 Men’s  Preliminaries 
  Great Britain vs Brazil

11 SEPtEmBER
09:30 Men’s  Preliminaries   
  Spain vs Australia 
10:00 Women’s  Preliminaries   
  Germany vs Canada
11:45 Men’s  Preliminaries   
  turkey vs Netherlands 
12:15 Men’s  Preliminaries   
  Great Britain vs Germany 

15:15 Men’s  Preliminaries   
  Brazil vs Islamic Republic of Iran
15:45 Women’s  Preliminaries
  Netherlands vs United   
  states 
17:30 Women’s  Preliminaries   
  Algeria vs France 
18:00 Men’s  Preliminaries   
  Algeria vs United States 

21:00 Men’s  Preliminaries   
  Japan vs Canada 
21:30 Women’s  Preliminaries   
  Brazil vs Great Britain 

12 SEPtEmBER
09:00 Women’s  Preliminaries 
  Argentina vs Germany
09:30 Women’s  Preliminaries 
  United States vs Algeria
11:15 Women’s  Preliminaries   
  China v Netherlands
11:45 Women’s  Preliminaries 
  Canada vs Brazil

13:30 Men’s  Preliminaries 
  Australia vs Japan
14:00 Men’s  Preliminaries 
  Islamic Republic of Iran vs Algeria

15:45 Men’s  Preliminaries 
  United States vs Great Britain
17:15 Men’s  Preliminaries 
  Netherlands vs Spain

Schedule 19:30 Men’s  Preliminaries 
  Canada vs Turkey

21:45 Men’s  Preliminaries   
  Brazil vs Germany

13 SEPtEmBER
09:30 Women’s 9-10 place 
11:45 Women’s  Quarter-final 

15:15 Women’s  Quarter-final 
17:30 Women’s  Quarter-final 
21:00 Women’s  Quarter-final 

14 SEPtEmBER
09:30 Men’s  11-12 place  
11:45 Men’s  Quarter-final  

15:15 Men’s  Quarter-final  
17:30 Men’s  Quarter-final  

21:00 Men’s  Quarter-final

15 SEPtEmBER  
09:30 Men’s  9-10 place  
11:45 Women’s  Semi-final 

15:15 Women’s  Semi-final  
17:30 Men’s  Semi-final  

21:00 Men’s  Semi-final  

16 SEPtEmBER
09:30 Women’s  7-8 place
11:45 Women’s  Bronze medal match

15:15 Women’s  5-6 place
17:30 Women’s  Gold medal match

17 SEPtEmBER
09:30 Men’s  7-8 place
11:45 Men’s  Bronze medal match

15:15 Men’s  5-6 place
17:30 Men’s  Gold medal match

Men

HaRRy BRown

 
@dogboy1994

home Town: Halifax
Trains: Spain / Worcester
Date of birth: 21/06/1994
Club: BSR amiab Albacete
Games attended: None

At 16-years-old, Harry became the youngest 
player to represent the GB Men’s Senior 
Team when he made his debut at the 2011 BT 
Paralympic World Cup.

A talented athlete, Harry – who lost both legs 
to meningitis as a baby – has also represented 
England in Wheelchair Rugby League. At 
11-years-old, the Halifax native first played 
wheelchair basketball and since that day has 
continued to go from strength to strength in 
the sport.  2011 saw Harry play as part of the 
Great Britain men’s team who made history at 
the senior European Championships when they 
defeated Germany to claim the title for the first 
time since 1995.

In 2012 Harry played a fundamental role in the 
Sheffield Steelers’ EuroLeague’s Challenge Cup 
title and the GB Junior Team’s qualification for 
the 2013 U23 World Championships. 

Harry was one of eight GB U22 players to 
receive the honour of being selected to carry 
the Paralympic Flag into the stadium during 
the 2012 Opening Ceremony. Previously Harry 
also represented the GB men’s team in fantastic 
battles against future Paralympic Champions 
Canada and quarter finalists Spain at the 
Standard Life Continental Clash. 

2013 saw Harry continue to build upon his 
senior international success, once again 
assisting the GB men’s team to gold at 
the European Championships in Frankfurt, 
Germany; the following year the Halifax native 
made his World Championship debut for Great 
Britain in South Korea. 

In 2015 the 2.5 player not only assisted the 
GB men to a qualification place for the Rio 
2016 Games, but a third consecutive European 
Championship title.

MajOR Results 
2015 European Championships, worcester, UK
gold 

2014 world Championships, Incheon, South 
Korea: 
7th 

2013 European Championships, Frankfurt, 
Germany: 
gold 

Athlete biographies are also available at rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team

http://rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team
https://twitter.com/dogboy1994?lang=en
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Home Town: Kingsbury, London
Trains: Giulianova / Worcester
Date of birth: 07/03/1986
Club: DECO Group Amicacci 
Giulianova
Games attended: Beijing 08

Introduced to wheelchair basketball aged 12 
through a community project at his school, 
Simon quickly proved to be a natural.

Under the guidance of club coach Ian Laker, 
Simon started his playing career at the Aspire 
Centre in Stanmore with London Force (now 
London Titans), developing the skills that 
would see him go on to earn great success 
with the GB U22 Team – winning two European 
titles (2002, 2004) before making his senior 
debut for Great Britain in 2007.

In 2008, the 2.0 player made his 
ParalympicsGB debut in Beijing, assisting the 
team to bronze medal; a feat he repeated 
the following year at the 2009 European 
Championships in Turkey.

The following year was another great year 
for Simon: not only did he win gold at the BT 
Paralympic World Cup, but he was a part of 
the GB team who finished 5th at the 2010 
World Championships.

In addition to his international success for 
Great Britain, the London native has earned 
great accomplishments with clubs across 
the world, including South Africa’s Discovery 
Eagles and Italy’s San Stefano, GSD Porto 
Torres, and DECO Group Amicacci Giulianova 
– the latter of whom he competed for in the 
2015-16 season.

MajOR Results
2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
Bronze

2015 European Championships, worcester, UK
gold

2013 European Championships, Frankfurt, 
Germany
gold

tERRy BywatER

 
@TerryBywater07

Home Town: Redcar
Trains: Spain / Worcester
Date of birth: 28/02/1983
Club: CD Illunion, Spain
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08, Athens 04, Sydney 
00

With an international reputation for an 
all-round shooting game, 33-year-old Terry 
continues to build upon the talent and 
dedication which saw the Redcar native 
make his major debut at the Sydney 2000 
Paralympic Games, aged just 17. 

Terry – who then earned the honour of 
representing ParalympicsGB at the following 
three Games, winning two bronze medals – has 
amassed a phenomenal wealth of experience 
and success since he first started playing 
wheelchair basketball aged 13.

 Born without a tibia and fibula in his left leg 
which resulted in its amputation at two-years-
old, Terry’s introduction to the sport came 
through an open day in Middlesbrough with 
local club the Teeside Lions. 

Quickly earning a place in the GB U23 Team, 
Terry won silver with the senior team at the 
2006 World Championships and has since 
travelled the world both representing his 
nation and European Clubs, including CD 
Illunion in Spain with whom he has won the 
prestigious Copa del Rey four times. 

The year before the London Games, Terry 
was GB’s leading points’ scorer during 
the gold medal run at the 2011 European 
Championships, a feat which he repeated for 
GB at London 2012 where the team finished in 
4th place. 

In 2015, at his eighth European 
Championships, Terry received the honour of 
co-captaining the GB Men alongside Ian Sagar 
– leading the team to not only their third 
consecutive European title, but a qualification 
place for the Rio 2016 Paralympic Games. 

Indeed, at the 2015 European Championships 
in Worcester, UK, Terry led from the front: 
ending the Championships both as GB’s top 
scorer and within the overall top 10 players for 
both points (7th) and rebounds (9th). 

Away from the basketball court, Terry 
relishes spending time with his family and is a 
Middlesbrough F.C. supporter.

MajOR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games 
4th 

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
Bronze 

2004 athens Paralympic Games
Bronze 

2000 Sydney Paralympic Games
4th 

2014 world Championships, Incheon, South 
Korea
7th 

2013 European Championships, Frankfurt, 
Germany
gold 

Gaz CHoUDHRy

 
@GazGB4

Home Town: Ealing, London
Trains: Italy / Worcester
Date of birth: 23/06/1985
Club: Briante84, Italy
Games attended: London 12

At just ten-years-old, Ealing’s Gaz had his right 
leg amputated due to osteosarcoma, bone 
cancer. Gaz, who had always been keen on 
sport, was introduced to wheelchair basketball 
two years later after meeting GB wheelchair 
athlete Gordon Perry at a British Wheelchair 
Basketball roadshow.

Immediately falling in love with the speed 
and sense of freedom given by the sport, Gaz 
honed his craft at London Force (now London 
Titans) under the guidance of coach Ian Laker 
whilst playing alongside Paralympians such 
as Sinclair Thomas and Ade Adepitan. Whilst 
making his mark on the domestic senior 
game with Super League Club MK Aces, the 
4.0 player also amassed great success with 
the GB Junior Team at the U22 European 
Championships – winning one gold and one 
silver.

In addition to his international success in 
Europe, Gaz has also earned honours within 
the continent’s leagues, representing London 
club Capital City at the 2011-12 Champions Cup 
and earning All Star honours. The forward 
has also competed oversees with the Italian 
clubs Porto Torres (2007-08), A.S.S. Stefano 
(2010-11), and most recently Briantea84 
(2014-16) – with whom Gaz did the double 
in 2016: winning both the prestigious Italian 

Championship title and the Coppa Italia. In the 
UK, Gaz has been an integral part of the GB 
Men’s Squad since his debut for the team at 
the 2009 BT Paralympic World Cup. Gaz made 
his debut for ParalympicsGB at the London 
2012 Games and, in 2015, assisted the GB men 
to qualification for Rio 2016 Paralympics and a 
third consecutive European title (2011, 2013). 

Off the court, Gaz – who was born in Karachi, 
Pakistan, and grew up in London – studied at 
Royal Holloway University, graduating with a 
Bachelor’s Degree in Political Science (2005). 
Away from training, the 31-year-old enjoys 
reading and learning about ancient history.

MajOR Results 
2012 London Paralympic Games
4th 

2015 European Championships, worcester, UK
gold

2014 world Championships, Incheon, South 
Korea
7th  

2013 European Championships, Frankfurt
Germany
gold 

aBDI Jama

 
@AbdiJama10

Home Town: Liverpool
Trains: Italy / Liverpool
Date of birth: 01/11/1982
Club: Briantea84, Italy
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

Introduced to wheelchair basketball at a 
school taster session by current GB team-
mate Ade Orogbemi, Abdi relished the fast-
paced nature of the sport and has gone on 
to become one of the best 1.0 players in the 
world.

Starting out with local Liverpool team 
Vikings, Abdi has since travelled the world 
competing for clubs in Germany, Italy, Spain, 
and Australia – earning the prestigious double 
with Italian club Briantea in 2016 with his third 
Italian Championship title and second Coppa 
Italia gold medal.

A double U22 European Champion with the 
GB Junior Team, Abdi won bronze at his 
Paralympic debut in Beijing (2008). In 2010, 
Abdi then assisted the senior GB team to 5th 
place at the World Championships before. 
In 2011 he played a fundamental role in the 

https://twitter.com/TerryBywater07?lang=en
https://twitter.com/GazGB4?lang=en
https://twitter.com/AbdiJama10?lang=en
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European Championships. Abdi’s second 
Paralympic Games in 2012 saw him named 
co-captain of ParalympicsGB’s Wheelchair 
Basketball Team with Matt Byrne, leading 
them to the bronze medal game where they 
narrowly lost to the USA. 

Abdi continued to build upon his international 
success, captaining Great Britain to a 
consecutive European Championship gold 
medal (2013, Germany) and earning a place 
in the All Star Team. In 2015 Abdi secured a 
third consecutive European title and another 
Championship All Star Team, playing a 
crucial role in the team’s gold medal winning 
campaign and Rio 2016 qualification.

Abdi was born in Burao, Somalia and grew up 
in Liverpool. 

MajOR Results 
2012 London Paralympic Games
4th 

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
Bronze 

2015 European Championships, worcester, UK
gold

2014 world Championships, Incheon, South 
Korea
7th 

2013 European Championships, Frankfurt, 
Germany
gold 

LEE mannInG

 
@lee_manning

Home Town: Peterborough 
Trains: Spain
Date of birth: 11/01/1990
Club: BSR Amiab Albacete
Games attended: None

Peterborough’s Lee started playing wheelchair 
basketball at the end of 2005 after trying the 
sport in a taster session at his school.

Just three months after joining local club the 
Peterborough Phoenix, the 4.5 player was 
invited to attend his first GB Junior Camp – 
earning a call-up for his first international 
tournament: representing Great Britain at the 
2006 U22 European Championships.

After assisting Great Britain to silver at the 
U22 European Championships, Lee was quickly 
fast tracked into the GB senior team and soon 
made his debut for the GB men. He played at 

tournaments such as the BT Paralympic World 
Cup and tours across Europe and Australia. 
In addition, on the domestic scene, Lee 
continued to improve and played for the RGK 
Rhinos Super League team before moving 
clubs and playing a key part in assisting the 
Sheffield Steelers to winning the IWBF Europe 
Challenge Cup 2012. 

Lee’s good form for his clubs carried over to 
the national team and he narrowly missed out 
on selection for the London 2012 Paralympics 
being named as first reserve. 

During the 2012/2013 season Lee obtained 
his first professional contract for Italian Club 
Santo Stefano, making an impact on the Italian 
League topping the Field Goal percentage 
(63%) and helping Santo Stefano to finish in 
the final four for the first time in 5 years. 

In 2014, Lee made his major debut for Great 
Britain at the 2014 World Championships and, 
the following year, assisted the GB men to 
European gold and a place at the Rio 2016 
Paralympic Games. 

Off court Lee is a qualified Grade 2 wheelchair 
basketball coach and enjoys passing on his 
knowledge and experience to young junior 
athletes at his local club and those who are 
looking to follow in his path up to elite level. 

MajOR Results 
2015 European Championships, worcester, UK
gold 

2014 world Championships, Incheon, South 
Korea
7th 

KyLE maRSH

 
@kyle_marsh

Home Town: Wolverhampton
Trains: Spain / Worcester
Date of birth: 21/03/1990
Club: BSR Amiab Albacete, 
Spain
Games attended: None

Wolverhampton’s Kyle first took to the 
basketball court 13 years ago upon the 
suggestion of his swimming coach.

Within three years of taking to court for the 
first time, Kyle earned a call-up to represent 
the GB U22 Team at the 2006, 2008, and 2010 
U22 European Championships – winning silver 
at the latter Championship and securing a 
place in the All Star Team.

The 2012/13 season saw the 2.0 player join 

Italian club San Stefano and make his major 
senior debut for Great Britain at the 2013 
European Championships, winning gold. The 
following year saw Kyle put on a fantastic 
performance for the GB Men at the 2014 
World Championships and, in 2015, he was a 
crucial part of the GB team who won another 
European title and secured their qualification 
for the Rio 2016 Paralympic Games.

MajOR Results
2015 European Championships, worcester, UK
gold 

2014 world Championships, Incheon, South 
Korea
7th 

2013 European Championships, Frankfurt, 
Germany
gold 

SImon mUnn

 
@SimonMunn08

Home Town: Peacehaven
Trains: Giullianova/ Worcester
Date of birth: 31/01/1968
Club: DECO Group Amicacci 
Giulianova, Italy
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08, Athens 04, Sydney 
00, Atlanta 96, Barcelona 92

With over two decades on the world stage 
to his name, Simon will make his seventh 
appearance for ParalympicsGB at the Rio 2016 
Games.

After losing his leg in a train accident at 
21-years-old, the talented footballer was 
introduced to wheelchair basketball by his 
physio in the early 1990s and fell in love with 
the sport after watching his first game.

Since his debut for Great Britain at the 
1991 European Championships, Simon has 
represented the nation at every major 
championship: earning three Paralympic 
medals (one silver, two bronze), two silvers at 
World Championships, and 11 European medals 
(four gold, four silver, three bronze).

In addition to his team success, Simon has 
also received the honour of captaining the 
GB men’s team – leading the team to the 2011 
European title.

Simon’s wheelchair basketball career has not 
only seen the 4.0 player travel the world for 
Great Britain, he has played oversees in Italy 

for clubs Elecon Roma, GSD Porto Torres, and 
DECO Group Amicacci Giulianova.

MajOR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
4th  

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
Bronze 

2004 athens Paralympic Games
Bronze 

2000 Sydney Paralympic Games
4th  

1996 atlanta Paralympic Games
Silver 

1992 Barcelona Paralympic Games
5th  

2015 European Championships, worcester, UK
gold

2014 world Championships, Incheon, South 
Korea
7th  

2013 European Championships, Frankfurt, 
Germany
gold 

aDE oRoGBEmI

Home Town: Liverpool / London
Trains: Spain
Date of birth: 11/05/1978
Club: BSR Amiab Albacete
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

Born in Lagos, Nigeria, two-time Paralympian 
Ade grew up in East London where he 
first came across wheelchair basketball in 
1997 after being stopped on the street and 
recruited to play for his local club, the East 
London Bullets. 

Immediately falling in love with the speed of 
the sport, Ade quickly went on to make his 
mark within the UK Leagues, competing for 
Liverpool Greenbank, Oldham Owls, and RGK 
TCAT Wolverhampton Rhino, before heading 
overseas to play for Spanish club Toledo. Ade 
has since travelled the continent competing 
for Europe’s leading club teams, including 
Zwickau (Germany), Porto Torres (Italy), and 
BSR Amiab Albacete (Spain) – winning the 
prestigious IWBF Europe Challenge Cup with 
the latter team in 2016.

https://twitter.com/lee_manning?lang=en
https://twitter.com/kyle_marsh?lang=en
https://twitter.com/SimonMunn08?lang=en
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player has had great success on the world 
stage with the GB men’s team. The 38-year-
old – who made his major international debut 
at the 2003 European Championships – has 
represented Great Britain at three World 
Championships (2006, 2010, 2014) and five 
European Championships, winning a bronze 
(2003), two silvers (2005, 2007), and three 
golds (2011,2013,2015).

Ade – whose defensive play is feared 
worldwide – will make his third appearance for 
ParalympicsGB at the Rio 2016 Games, having 
competed at every Paralympics since 2008 
where he assisted the team to the bronze 
medal.

MajOR Results 
2012 London Paralympic Games
4th 

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
Bronze 

2015 European Championships, worcester, UK
gold

2014 world Championships, Incheon, South 
Korea
7th 

2013 European Championships, Frankfurt, 
Germany
gold 

PHIL PRatt

Home Town: Cardiff
Trains: Worcester / Sheffield
Date of birth: 02/02/1994
Club: Sheffield Steelers
Games attended: None

At just 22-years-old, Phil has already amassed 
a great deal of international experience at 
both a junior and senior level in wheelchair 
basketball. One of eight players from the 
GB U22 Team to receive the great honour of 
being selected to carry the Paralympic Flag 
into the stadium at the London 2012 Opening 
Ceremony, Phil has both a junior and senior 
European title to his name with Great Britain, 
having built upon U22 gold in 2014 with the 
senior trophy the following year.

Whilst the 2016 Games will mark the 3.0 
player’s first appearance for ParalympicsGB, 
Phil made his debut for the GB men’s B 
team at the 2012 Standard Life Continental 
Clash. Two years later, he took to court for 
the nation’s first team at his first major 

tournament - the 2014 World Championships 
in South Korea.

MajOR Results
2015 European Championships, worcester, UK
gold

2014 world Championships, Incheon, South 
Korea
7th 

Ian SaGaR

 
@IanSagar

Home Town: Barnsley
Trains: italy
Date of birth: 29/03/1982
Club: Briantea84, Italy
Games attended: London 12

At 17-years-old Ian broke his back in a 
motorbike accident and, after first noticing 
wheelchair basketball in 1999 during his rehab 
at hospital, he was re-introduced to the sport 
through his work as a salesman for sports 
wheelchair manufacturers RGK. 

After playing for the Sheffield Steelers for 
three years, Ian competed for the Tameside 
Owls before moving on to the sunnier climates 
of the Spanish National League for two 
years. He currently plays for Italian club side 
Briantea84. 

After making his debut for Great Britain in 
2008, Ian firmly made his presence felt with 
outstanding performances at the 2010 BT 
Paralympic World Cup – winning gold – and 
later at the 2010 World Championships.

In addition, Ian has been a part of the bronze 
and gold winning European Championship 
teams since 2009; co-captaining the team to 
gold and a qualification place for the Rio 2016 
Paralympic Games at the continent’s 2015 
Championships.

MajOR Results 
2012 London Paralympic Games
4th  

2015 European Championships, worcester, UK
gold
2014 world Championships, Incheon, South 
Korea
7th 

2013 European Championships, Frankfurt, 
Germany: 
gold 

GREGG waRBURton

 
@GreggWarburton

Home Town: Leigh, Lancashire
Trains: Tameside / Worcester
Date of birth: 19/11/1996
Club: Tameside Owls
Games attended: None

In nine years of playing the sport 19-year-old 
Gregg has collected numerous accolades and 
trophies: from Most Improved U15 wheelchair 
basketball player at The Lord’s Taverners 
National Junior Championships (August 2010), 
to Most Improved Player at the GB Junior 
Summer Camp (October 2010), to winning 
numerous gold medals with North West at 
The Lord Taverners U19 National Junior 
Championships.

An outstanding 2012 saw the Manchester 
Mavericks and Oldham Owls player continue to 
build upon this success: not only was he part 
of the England North team which won Gold at 
the Sainsbury’s School Games in the April, but 
he also played a crucial role in assisting Great 
Britain to the bronze medal game at the U22 
European Championships, ensuring the nation 
a qualification spot for the 2013 U23 World 
Championships (Turkey).

In 2014, the 2.0 player received the honour of 
being called up to represent Great Britain at 
his second U22 European Championships; a 
fantastic tournament seeing Gregg help the 
GB U22 Team take the title and bring home 
the prestigious gold medals.

In addition, 2014 also saw Gregg play a 
vital role in the GB Junior Men’s stunning 
performance at the Kitakyushu Cup (Japan), 
the team earning the silver medal.

As well as his wheelchair basketball success, 
off the court in 2012 Gregg was one of eight 
players from the GB U22 Team to receive 
the great honour of being selected to carry 
the Paralympic Flag into the stadium at the 
Opening Ceremony of the London Paralympic 
Games.

Outside of wheelchair basketball, Gregg enjoys 
playing the drums and table tennis.

WOMen

JoRDanna BaRtLEtt

@JordannaRB

Home Town: Greater 
Manchester
Trains: Worcester / Greater 
Manchester
Date of Birth: 15/12/1994
Club: Coyotes / Sheffield 
Steelers
Games attended: None

Since starting wheelchair basketball almost 
eight years ago after a chance encounter with 
the family of team-mate and fellow Mancunian 
Laurie Williams, 21-year-old Jordanna has 
enjoyed a great success in her chosen sport.

A key member of the GB U25 team, Jordanna 
helped the GB women to bronze at the  2011 
U25 World Championships in Ottawa, Canada. 
Four years later, she played a crucial role in 
helping Great Britain to take the 2015 U25 
World Championship title in Beijing, China, 
while there were U25 European silver medals 
in 2012 and 2013.

On home turf, Jordanna gained further 
valuable experience in front of a huge crowd 
at the Copper Box, during the GB Women’s 
National Paralympic Day game against the 
Netherlands.

In 2015 Jordanna made her major debut for 
Great Britain at the European Championships, 
winning bronze and assisting the team in 
securing a qualification place for the Rio 2016 
Paralympics, where she will make her Games 
debut.

MajOR Results
2015 European Championships, worcester, UK
Bronze

SoPHIE CaRRIGILL

 
@sophcaz

Home Town: Wakefield
Trains: Wakefield / Worcester
Date of birth: 19/01/1994
Club: Coyotes / Sheffield 
Steelers
Games attended: None

The GB Women’s co-captain, 22-year-old 
Sophie continues to go from strength to 
strength in her rapid rise through the sport. 
A bronze medallist on her major debut 
at the 2013 European Championships in 

https://twitter.com/IanSagar?lang=en
https://twitter.com/GreggWarburton?lang=en
https://twitter.com/JordannaRB?lang=en
https://twitter.com/sophcaz?lang=en
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Sophie receive the honour of being named 
the GB Women’s Captain for the 2014 World 
Championships in Canada, where she led the 
team to their highest ever finish of 5th place.

In 2015, Sophie then captained the GB Women 
to another European bronze medal and a 
qualification place for the Rio 2016 Paralympic 
Games. 

In addition to her senior international success, 
Sophie also played an invaluable role in the 
GB Women’s U25 Team becoming crowned 
the 2015 World Champions in Beijing, China – 
building upon two European U25 Silver Medals 
(2013, 2014).

Sophie also experienced London 2012 as part 
of ParalympicsGB’s Paralympic Inspiration 
Programme while she also celebrated the 
home Games as an Olympic Torch Bearer.

Sophie manages her sporting career alongside 
her studies and is currently in the final year 
of her Sports Psychology degree at the 
University of Worcester.

MajOR Results
2015 European Championships, worcester, UK
Bronze

2014 world Championships, toronto, Canada
5th

2013 European Championships, Frankfurt, 
Germany
Bronze

amy ConRoy

 
@amyconroy10

Home Town: Norwich
Trains: Worcester / Norwich
Date of birth: 22/10/1992
Club: Coyotes / Vixens
Games attended: London 12

Having first tried wheelchair basketball 
at a local taster day, Amy became hooked 
on the sport after watching a professional 
match where she fell in love with the speed, 
competitiveness and aggression of the game.

After making her international debut at the 
2010 BT Paralympic World Cup, Amy further 
established her place on the team with a 
strong performance on home soil at the 2010 
World Championships in Birmingham. 

In 2011 Amy both assisted the team to gold at 
the BT Paralympic World Cup and earned the 
first of three European Championship bronze 
medals; the following year, the 4.0 player 

earned her debut for ParalympicsGB, taking to 
court in front of a home crowd. At the London 
2012 Games, Amy earned the title of Great 
Britain’s top-scorer in the team’s opening 
game against the Netherlands. In the GB 
Women’s last match, Amy again was the Great 
Britain’s top-scorer, the team working their 
way to the nation’s best ever finishing position 
at a Paralympic Games since Atlanta 1996, 
securing 7th place.

In 2014, Amy once again played a crucial 
role for Great Britain at the Women’s World 
Championships in Toronto, Canada - assisting 
the GB Women’s Team to their highest 
ever finish of 5th place. The following year, 
Amy was an invaluable part of the team 
that qualified the nation for the Rio 2016 
Paralympic Games with a bronze medal at the 
2015 European Championships.

In addition to her senior international 
achievements, the Norwich native played a 
crucial role in Great Britain’s silver medal 
successes at the 2013 and 2014 U25 European 
Championships. Then, building upon this 
experience and success, Amy co-captained the 
GB Women’s U25 Team with Laurie Williams 
to the title of 2015 U25 World Champions in 
Beijing, China.

MajOR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
7th

2015 European Championships, worcester, UK
Bronze

2014 world Championships, toronto, Canada
5th

2013 European Championships, Frankfurt, 
Germany
Bronze

LEaH EvanS

 
@leah12371

Home Town: Castleford
Trains: Worcester
Date of birth: 05/03/1997
Club: Coyotes / Sheffield 
Steelers
Games attended: None

Despite having started wheelchair basketball 
within the last four years, Leah has quickly 
proved to be a natural at the sport.

In 2013, the Castleford native made a gold 
winning debut for England North at the 
Sainsbury’s 2013 School Games and, in 2014, 

Leah played a crucial role in the region’s silver 
medal success at the event. In addition, 2014 
also saw Leah win silver with Great Britain at 
the Women’s U25 European Championships 
in Hannover, Germany. The Steelers player 
also put up a fantastic performance in front 
of a huge crowd at the Copper Box during the 
GB Women’s National Paralympic Day game 
against the Netherlands.

2015 then saw Leah crowned U25 World 
Champions with the GB Women’s Team 
before making her major senior debut for 
Great Britain aged 18 at the 2015 European 
Championships, winning bronze and assisting 
the team in securing the GB Women a 
qualification place at the Rio 2016 Paralympic 
Games.

2016 has already seen Leah earn the honour 
of being named co-captain of the GB Women’s 
U25 Team alongside Siobhan Fitzpatrick 
for the 2016 Women’s U25 European 
Championships.

MajOR Results
2015 European Championships, worcester, UK
Bronze

HELEn FREEman

 
@helen_freeman

Home Town: Watford
Trains: Worcester
Date of birth: 23/11/1989
Club: coyotes
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

At just 26-years-old, Helen has already 
represented Great Britain at two Paralympic 
Games, including London 2012 where the 
Watford native was the GB Women’s leading 
scorer, within the competition’s top 10 players 
for points per game, and in the top three for 
assists per game.

Four year’s previously, Helen – who started 
playing the sport aged 12 with Aspire Force – 
was the youngest athlete to be selected for 
the women’s wheelchair basketball team at 
the Beijing 2008 Games when she earned her 
call-up at the age of 18.

A five-time European bronze medallist, the 
4.0 player has twice assisted the GB Women 
to their highest ever placing at a World 
Championships: earning the sixth spot in 2010 
before building to an historical fifth place at 
the 2014 Championships in Canada.

At the 2014 World Championships, Helen was 

the competition’s third top scorer; second 
in assists per game; sixth in rebounds per 
game, and had one of the highest free throw 
percentages in the tournament.

The following year, at the 2015 European 
Championships, Helen was statistically the 
tournament’s most efficient player.

The GB No.7 player has earned a reputation 
for her team play as well as her shooting 
talents and is co-captain of the squad 
alongside Sophie Carrigill.

Whilst at the University of Illinois, Helen 
combined academic and athletic endeavours 
with great success, graduating with an 
Undergraduate degree in Kinesiology in May 
2014 with High Honors. Helen then went on 
to complete a Master of Science degree in 
Business Administration the following year, 
graduating in August 2015. 

She is now based full-time in Worcester, where 
the team have based their Rio preparations.

MajOR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
7th

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
8th

2015 European Championships, worcester, UK
Bronze

2014 world Championships, toronto, Canada
5th

2013 European Championships, Frankfurt, 
Germany
Bronze

CLaRE GRIFFItHS  

 
@ClareStrange

Home Town: Buckinghamshire
Trains: Worcestershire
Date of birth: 18/09/1979
Club: Coyotes / Vixens
Games attended: London 
12, Beijing 08, Athens 04,       
Sydney 00

A former county hockey player who had 
also represented her school at the National 
Indoor Championships, Clare first came across 
wheelchair basketball during her rehab at 
Stoke Mandeville in 1997 and instantly proved 
to be a natural.

Just one year later, Clare made her debut 
for Great Britain at World Championships in 

https://twitter.com/amyconroy10?lang=en
https://twitter.com/leah12371?lang=en
https://twitter.com/helen_freeman?lang=en
https://twitter.com/ClareStrange?lang=en
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gone on to earn her place as a core member in 
the GB Women’s team.

Indeed, the four-time Paralympian received 
the honour of sharing the Great Britain 
captaincy at the London Games with Louise 
Sugden, leading the young team to seventh 
place – their best result since the 1996 Atlanta 
Paralympic Games.

In addition to her Paralympic experience, Clare 
has earned seven European bronze medals, 
whilst her personal career highlights to date 
include winning the 2011 BT Paralympic World 
Cup in Manchester, UK, and securing the 
nation’s highest ever finish at consecutive 
2010 World Championships in Birmingham, UK 
and the 2014 World Championships in Toronto, 
Canada.

Away from the international scene, Clare 
became one of the first British women to play 
basketball overseas when she moved to Italy 
in September 2004 to play professionally 
in the Italian League for one of Europe’s 
toughest clubs – Sardinia’s Sassari.

On top of her sporting achievements, Clare 
was awarded a Bachelor’s Degree in Sport 
and Exercise Science from Loughborough 
University in 2003.

MajOR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
7th

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
8th

2004 athens Paralympic Games
8th 

2000 Sydney Paralympic Games
8th

2015 European Championships, worcester, UK
Bronze

2014 world Championships, toronto, Canada
5th

2013 European Championships, Frankfurt 
Germany: 
Bronze

Joy HaIzELDEn

 
@JoyHaizelden

Home Town: Southampton
Trains: Southampton / 
Worcester
Date of birth: 01/12/1998
Club: Coyotes / Coventry 
Wheelchair Basketball Academy 
(CWBA) / Wolverhampton WBC
Games attended: None

At just 15 years old Joy made her major senior 
debut for Great Britain at the 2014 Women’s 
World Wheelchair Basketball Championships, 
assisting the team to their highest-ever World 
Championships finish.

The following year, she played a crucial role 
in the GB Women’s European Championship 
campaign - securing the nation a bronze 
medal and a qualification place for the Rio 
2016 Paralympic Games. 

One of the youngest players on the GB team, 
Joy is nevertheless quickly making her mark 
on the international stage having represented 
her country at the U25 European Wheelchair 
Basketball Championships. She was also part 
of the team crowned the Women’s 2015 U25 
World Champions in Beijing, China.

MajOR Results
2015 European Championships, worcester, UK
Bronze

2014 world Championships, toronto, Canada
5th

JUDE HamER

 
@JudithHamerLH

Home Town: Exeter
Trains: Worcester / Exeter
Date of birth: 03/12/1990 
Club: Coyotes / Coventry 
Wheelchair Basketball Academy 
(CWBA)
Games attended: London 12

Jude was introduced to wheelchair basketball 
at a local Paralympic Potential Day, hosted by 
the BPA after having her right leg amputated.

Immediately falling in love with the fast-
paced nature of the sport, Jude’s teacher 
introduced her to the Exeter Otters club in 
2007. Just two years later, the Exeter native 
made her international debut at the 2009 
BT Paralympic World Cup (Manchester, UK), 
subsequently going on to win bronze with the 

GB Women at the 2009, 2011, 2013, and 2015 
European Championships. At her first World 
Championship in 2010, Jude assisted the GB 
Women to what was then their highest ever 
ranking of 6th – going on to break this record 
four years later with an historic 5th place 
finish at the 2014 World Championships in 
Toronto, Canada.

The 25-year-old made her Paralympic debut at 
London 2012, helping the GB Women to secure 
their best placing at a Games since Atlanta 
1996, finishing 7th.

In 2007 Jude featured in the BBC2 
programme Beyond Boundaries in which she 
trekked across Ecuador.

Jude is currently combining her training 
schedule with studying Biochemistry at the 
University of Worcester.

MajOR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
7th

2015 European Championships, worcester, UK
Bronze

2014 world Championships, toronto, Canada
5th 

2013 European Championships, Frankfurt, 
Germany
Bronze

RoByn LovE

 
@Robyn_Love13

Home Town: Ayr, Scotland
Lives: Worcester
Date of birth: 28/08/1990
Club: Coyotes / Angels of the 
North
Games attended: None

Robyn continues to go from strength to 
strength in wheelchair basketball after 
learning about the sport watching London 
2012.

Since first making contact with 
basketballscotland’s Scottish Wheelchair 
Basketball Development Officer Tina Gordon in 
November 2013, not only has Robyn won both 
the Scottish Cup with Lothian Phoenix and 
the Scottish Universities Cup with Edinburgh 
Napier University, but she also earned an 
invitation into the GB Women’s Programme 
within a year of first playing the sport.

In 2015 Robyn relocated to Worcester to join 
the GB Centralised Programme. In February 

Robyn made her international debut for the 
GB Women, assisting the team to silver at the 
Osaka Cup in Japan. 

The summer then saw Robyn make her major 
debut for the GB Women at the 2015 European 
Championships, winning bronze and securing 
the nation a qualification place for the Rio 
2016 Paralympic Games.

MajOR Results
2015 European Championships, worcester, UK
bronze

CHaRLottE mooRE 

 
@charlie_moore98

Home Town: Coventry
Trains: Coventry Wheelchair 
Basketball Academy (CWBA)
Date of Birth: 13/09/1998
Games attended: None

In the eight years since she first played 
wheelchair basketball, Coventry’s Charlotte 
has amassed a wealth of experience and 
success. 

One of four junior wheelchair basketballers 
selected for the Paralympic Inspiration 
Programme in 2012, the following year saw 
Charlotte – then aged just 14 – make her major 
debut for Great Britain at the 2013 European 
Championships. 

Since 2013, the Coventry native has gone on 
to represent Great Britain at every major: 
earning two European Bronze medals (2013, 
2015) and assisting the GB Women to their 
highest ever World Championship finish of 5th 
place in 2014. 

At a junior international level, in 2015 
Charlotte played a crucial role in helping the 
GB Women’s U25 Team build upon their two 
silver U25 European medals (2013, 2014) to 
be crowned the 2015 U25 World Champions in 
Beijing, China. 

Outside of wheelchair basketball, the London 
2012 Olympic Torchbearer also excels at 
wheelchair tennis and racing.

MajOR Results
2015 European Championships, worcester, UK
Bronze

2014 world Championships, toronto, Canada
5th

2013 European Championships, Frankfurt, 
Germany
Bronze

https://twitter.com/JoyHaizelden?lang=en
https://twitter.com/JudithHamerLH?lang=en
https://twitter.com/Robyn_Love13?lang=en
https://twitter.com/charlie_moore98?lang=en
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Home Town: County Antrim
Trains: Worcester
Date of birth: 20/09/1999
Club: Knights WBC / Sheffield 
Steelers / Northern Ireland WBC
Games attended: None

County Antrim’s Katie was first introduced 
to wheelchair basketball in 2013 by Disability 
Sport Northern Ireland’s Wheelchair 
Basketball Performance Officer Phil Robinson. 
From her first training session, she knew that 
it was the sport for her.

Katie has rapidly risen through the ranks of 
wheelchair basketball: not only making her 
mark for her clubs in The Lord’s Taverners 
Junior League and BWB National Leagues, 
but also for Northern Ireland in The Lord’s 
Taverners National Junior Championships, the 
Celtic Cup, and Sainsbury’s School Games.

2015 was a phenomenal year for the teenager: 
in addition to making her senior debut for 
the Great Britain at the Continental Clash, 
Katie assisted the GB Women’s U25 Team to 
gold at the 2015 U25 World Championships, 
and then won a bronze medal upon her major 
international debut at the 2015 European 
Championships.

Away from the basketball court, Katie is a 
highly talented swimmer who competed at 
Limerick 2012 alongside Danielle Hill, Katie 
Baird and Katie Doey in a freestyle relay event 
that broke the Irish record for particular age 
group.

MajOR Results
2015 European Championships, worcester, UK
Bronze

LaURIE wILLIamS

@LaurieWilliams8

Home Town: Greater 
Manchesterw
Trains: Worcester
Date of Birth: 04/02/1992
Club: Coyotes / Angels of the 
North
Games attended: London 12

After being spotted at a wheelchair racing 
event in 2005, Laurie fell in love with both 
the physical and team characteristics of 
wheelchair basketball and she is renowned for 
her speed on the basketball court.

The Manchester native started playing 

competitively in 2008, quickly earning herself 
a place within the GB Women’s Team for 
whom she made her debut at the 2009 BT 
Paralympic World Cup in Manchester. The 
following year, Laurie claimed the first of her 
four European bronze medals to date (2009, 
2011, 2013, 2015). 

In 2010, Laurie was a crucial part of the GB 
Women’s Team who played their way to what 
was then the nation’s highest ever world 
ranking, securing sixth place at the 2010 
World Championships in Birmingham, UK. 
Further improvement came at the 2014 World 
Championships in Toronto, Canada, which 
saw the 2.5 player assist the GB Women to a 
historical 5th place.

The 24-year-old has had great success within 
the junior international circuit throughout 
her career to date: in addition to an U22 
European silver medal from 2010, in 2014 
Laurie played her way to silver at the 2014 
Women’s U25 European Championships and, in 
2015, co-captained the GB Women’s U25 Team 
with Amy Conroy to the title of U25 World 
Champions in Beijing, China. 

Laurie made her Paralympic Games debut in 
front of a home crowd at the London 2012 
Games; the team earning their best result for 
ParalympicsGB since the 1996 Atlanta Games 
with a 7th place finish. 

After graduating from Loughborough 
University with a degree in Social Psychology, 
Laurie went on to train and study Human 
Development and Family Studies at the 
University of Alabama – winning the 2014 
National Championship with the Crimson Tide 
in her graduation year.

MajOR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
7th

2015 European Championships, worcester, UK
Bronze

2014 world Championships, toronto, Canada
5th

2013 European Championships, Frankfurt, 
Germany
Bronze

Overview
France have historically dominated the Paralympic medal table for 
wheelchair fencing with 134 medals, including 61 golds, since 1960.
ParalympicsGB sit in fifth with 29 medals, including ten golds.

At the 2008 Games in Beijing, ParalympicsGB sent just one athlete. Since 
then the sport has invested significantly in recruiting and developing new 
talent for the sport - with the squad swelling to seven for London 2012.

British fencers have not topped the podium at a Paralympic Games since 
Caz Walton won gold in the epée at Seoul 1988.

ParalympicsGB at Rio 2016
Multi-World Cup medallists Dimitri Coutya and Piers Gilliver have been 
selected to represent ParalympicsGB in wheelchair fencing at Rio 2016.

Coutya, 18, won silver in the category B foil event at the 2015 World 
Championships and also claimed silver in foil and bronze in epée at the 2016 
European Championships. He has also become a regular presence on the 
podium on the World Cup circuit and is ranked second in the world for foil.

Gilliver, 21, is ranked world number one in the world in the category A epée, 
winning three back-to-back World Cup titles and silver in the epée at the 
2015 World Championships and 2016 European Championships, as well as 
being a finalist in every World Cup competition.

      I am so happy to be part of the ParalympicsGB 
team for Rio 2016. Many years of hard work has 
gone towards achieving this goal and I’m pleased 
that all the hours of training have paid off.
Piers Gilliver 

https://twitter.com/LaurieWilliams8?lang=en
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Rules

the competition takes place in the form of 
pool stages followed by direct elimination 
rounds. During a contest the fencers’ 
wheelchairs are fastened into metal frames 
on the floor at a fixed distance, allowing 
freedom of the upper body only.

although fencers cannot move back and 
forth, the fact there are no restrictions to 
upper body movement means duels are as 
exciting and fast as in non-disabled fencing 
events.

Fencers record hits by striking their 
opponent cleanly in the valid area, with 
successful hits recorded by the electronic 
equipment and determined by a referee.

there are three disciplines in wheelchair 
fencing, and they are based on the type 
of sword used – the foil, the epee and the 
sabre.

In the foil event, fencers are only permitted 
to strike the torso area of the opponent, 

whereas in the sabre and epee, anywhere 
above the waist is a valid target area.

Bouts last a maximum of three minutes in 
the pool stages, with victory going to the 
first fencer to score five valid hits or the 
one with the most hits at the end of the 
three minutes. Bouts in the first round of 
competition are the best of nine hits. the 
top competitors are promoted to a direct 
elimination, where bouts are awarded to 
the first who gets to 15 hits.

In the direct elimination, a bout consists 
of nine minutes. The winner is the first to 
score 15 hits, or the highest scorer at the 
completion of the contest. 

In the event of a tie, an extra one-minute 
sudden death bout is held, with the first 
person to score a valid hit taking the 
contest.

wheelchaiR fencinG facts

First year at the Paralympic Games:  Rome 1960, although wheelchair fencing was  
 introduced to the stoke Mandeville   
 international games by Dr Ludwig guttmann  
 in 1953

Rio 2016 venue:  Youth Arena, Deodoro Zone

Eligible impairment groups:  participation is open to athletes with spinal  
 injuries, lower leg amputations and cerebral  
 palsy. athletes requiring the general use of a  
 wheelchair are also eligible.

London medal table 1 - China (six gold, three silver, one bronze) 
 2 - Hong Kong (two gold, one silver, four  
 bronze) 
 3 - Poland (two gold, zero silver, one bronze)

ParalympicsGB medals in London:  n/a

Did you know? Caz Walton is one of Britain’s most successful  
 Paralympians. Between 1964 and 1976 she won  
 medals in athletics, swimming, table tennis,  
 and fencing. Her last title was in 1988 when  
 she won gold in epee.

schedules correct at time of going to print.  
Check for amendments on Rio 2016 website.

12 SEPtEmBER 

0w Men’s  individual sabre pools and
-12:45  quarter-finals

14:15 Men’s  individual sabre semi-finals,
-17:05  bronze and gold medal   
  matches

13 SEPt EmBER 

09:00 Men’s  individual epee pools and
-12:30  quarter-finals
 Women’s  Individual epee pools and   
  quarter-finals

14:00 Men’s  Individual epee semi-finals,
-18:35  bronze and gold medal   
  matches
 Women’s  Individual epee semi-finals,  
  bronze and gold medal   
  matches

14 SEPt EmBER 

09:00 Men’s  individual foil pools and
-12:30  quarter-finals
 Women’s  Individual foil pools and   
  quarter-finals

14:00 Men’s  Individual foil semi-finals, 
-18:35  bronze and gold medal   
  matches
 Women’s  Individual foil semi-finals,
  bronze and gold medal   
  matches

15 SEPt EmBER 

08:30 Men’s  Team epee placement 5-6 & 
-15:00  semi-finals
 Women’s  Team epee placement 5-6 &  
  semi-finals

16:30 Men’s  Team epee bronze and gold 
-20:35  medal matches
 Women’s  Team epee bronze and gold  
  medal matches

16 SEPt  

08:30 Men’s  Team foil placement 5-6 &
-15:00  semi-finals
 Women’s  Team foil placement 5-6 &   
  semi-finals

16:30 Men’s  Team foil bronze and gold 
-20:35  medal matches
 Women’s  Team foil bronze and gold   
  medal matches

schedule

Classification

Classification divisions are based on 
impairment.

Category A is for those fencers who have 
good sitting balance, either with or without 
the support of their lower limbs. athletes 
with a low level spinal lesion, athletes with 
double above the knee amputation and 
comparable impairments can compete in 
this class.

Category B is for those fencers who have 
a fair sitting balance and an unaffected 
fencing arm. they most often have 
paraplegia or incomplete tetraplegia with 
fencing arms that are minimally affected.

There is a third classification, Category C. 
This classification features at international 
competition but is not included at the 
paralympic games.
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@gemmacollis

Event: category a women’s 
epee
Home town: aston clinton
Trains: Durham
Date of birth: 10/10/1992
Games attended: London 2012

gemma competed in a number of different 
sports as a youngster, including figure skating, 
to a national level – and both hockey and 
athletics to a county level.

At the age of 15 she was county triple jump 
champion and had dreams of representing her 
country on the international stage.

The following year, though, in 2008, she 
was diagnosed with complex regional pain 
syndrome, which dashed her hopes of 
competing in non-disabled sport.

After volunteering, coaching and officiating 
at various sports events she began playing 
wheelchair basketball in 2010.

she then began wheelchair fencing after 
starting her law degree at Durham university 
and gained selection for London 2012.

After a year of serious illness in 2013, she 
returned to the sport in 2014, winning two 
World Cup bronze medals.

During that year her world ranking rose as 
high as number six, as she focussed her 
efforts on qualifying for Rio 2016.

MaJOR ResUlts
London 2012 Paralympic Games
Women’s team epee, 8th

2014 iWAS Wheelchair Fencing World Cup, 
Eger, Hungary
Women’s Category A epee, bronze

2014 iWAS Wheelchair Fencing World Cup, 
Lonato, italy
Women’s Category A epee, bronze

DimitRi CoutyA

@Dcoutya

Events: individual category B 
men’s foil and epee
Home Town: Ealing, London
Trains: London, Milton Keynes
Date of birth: 07/10/1997
Games attended: none

After joining St Benedict’s school in 2009, 
Dimitri took up fencing as a games option, 

with club sessions on Wednesdays and 
thursdays. By competing in small national 
competitions he was noticed by national 
coaches who suggested he start to train at 
national camps run by the British Disabled 
Fencing Association, training alongside the 
gB team.

His first competition on the domestic calendar 
was the 2009 Chichester Open, where he won 
bronze. Two years later he competed at the 
2011 UK School Games where he won another 
bronze medal. This sparked his decision to 
further pursue fencing; to train alongside the 
gB team and aspire to compete in rio. 

a year later he won a gold and silver medal 
at the 2012 UK School Games and was also 
selected to experience London 2012 as part of 
the BPA’s Paralympic Inspiration Programme, 
to gain insight into the unique environment 
of the Games, which further confirmed his 
aspirations.

In 2014, Dimitri broke through on the 
international stage with a bronze medal win in 
the foil at the World Cup in Eger, Hungary. In 
2015, he went on to win five World Cup medals 
in both foil and epée and, at the age of 17, he 
won silver in the foil event at the 2015 IWAS 
Wheelchair Fencing World Championships in 
Eger, Hungary. He is currently ranked second 
in the world for foil.

Ahead of his first selection to ParalympicsGB, 
Dimitri won silver in foil and bronze in epée 
at the 2016 European Championships. He will 
make his paralympic debut in rio.

MaJOR ResUlts
2016 iWAS Wheelchair Fencing European 
Championships, turin, italy
individual category B men’s foil: silver 
Individual Category B men’s epée: bronze

2015 iWAS Wheelchair Fencing World 
Championships, Eger, Hungary 
individual category B men’s foil: silver

PiERS GiLLivER

@piersgilliver

Events: individual category a 
men’s foil and epee
Home Town: Forest of Dean, 
gloucestershire
Trains: university of Bath
Date of birth: 17/09/1994
Games attended: none

Piers first tried the sport of wheelchair 
fencing in 2010 at his local fencing club in 

Athlete biographies are also available at rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team

Cheltenham, Gloucestershire and he joined the 
British Disabled Fencing Association in 2011.

In July 2012, Piers was selected to fence 
for the gB team and made his debut on the 
international scene placing a respectable 
11th in the Category A epée event in Warsaw, 
poland. 

In 2013 he was named Junior World Champion 
in the U23’s Category A epée. Having gone 
from strength to strength and claiming three 
back-to-back World Cup titles, Piers was the 
overall winner of the IWASF World Cup Series 
in 2014 in the epee event. He finished the 
2015 season as World No1 in the individual 
category a men’s epée – a ranking that he 
continued to hold at the time of his selection 
to ParalympicsGB. In total, he claimed nine 
podium places during the Rio 2016 qualifying 
period.

piers also competes in the individual category 
a men’s foil where he is currently ranked ninth 
in the World.

Piers was also selected to experience 
London 2012 as part of the BPA’s Paralympic 
Inspiration Programme, to gain an insight into 
the unique environment of the Games. He will 
make his Paralympic debut at Rio 2016.

MaJOR ResUlts
2016 iWAS Wheelchair fencing European 
Championships, turin, italy
individual category a men’s epée: silver

2015 iWAS Wheelchair fencing world 
championships, Eger, Hungary 
individual category a men’s epée: silver

http://rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team
https://twitter.com/GemmaCollis?lang=en
https://twitter.com/DCoutya?lang=en
https://twitter.com/PiersGilliver?lang=en
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Overview
ParalympicsGB finished fifth at London 2012 after ranking fourth at the 
Athens 2004 and Beijing 2008 Games.

Wheelchair rugby is a thrilling, quick-moving sport that requires plenty 
of skill and toughness from its competitors. United States, Canada and 
Australia dominate the sport, while Japan are also strong.

The game was invented in the 1970s, in Winnipeg, Canada, by a group of 
athletes with quadriplegia who were looking for an alternative to wheelchair 
basketball. 

ParalympicsGB at Rio 2016
Great Britain won the European Championships in 2015 and have happy 
memories of Rio, after winning the four-team test event at the Paralympic 
venue.

The 12-strong team, captained by Chris Ryan, mixes strength and experience. 
Veteran Alan Ash returns from a four year break that saw him miss 
London 2012 to compete in his fifth Paralympics, Jonny Coggan makes 
his fourth Games appearance following competition in Athens, Beijing and 
London, while Bulbul Hussain and Mandip Sehmi both return for their third 
consecutive Games.

The team also includes 11 European Champions and Ryan Cowling, who was 
part of the team that brought home the gold medal at the test event.

      I cannot put into words how proud I am to lead 
this incredible team of athletes. We have come 
together and played together for several years now 
and we have a great squad ethos.
Chris Ryan

Rules

Wheelchair Rugby is played indoors on a 
regulation-size basketball court by teams 
of four, using a white ball that is identical 
in size and shape to a volleyball. Teams are 
mixed, with men and women competing 
equally in the same team.

A match consists of four eight-minute 
quarters and the team scoring the greatest 
number of goals wins.

To score an athlete must cross the 
opposing team’s goal line in firm control of 
the ball. Two wheels must cross the goalline 
for a score to count.

Athletes must dribble or pass the ball every 
ten seconds with failure to do so resulting 
in the referee handing possession of the 
ball to the opposing team.

Contact between wheelchairs is permitted 
and forms an integral part of the game. 
However, hitting an opponent’s chair behind 
the rear wheel results in penalisation, 
as does making physical contact with an 
opponent.

Players may lose possession of the 
ball, serve a one-minute penalty or be 
disqualified depending on the extent of the 
foul committed.

Classification

Wheelchair rugby athletes, because of the 
unique and varied nature of their muscle 
function, demonstrate combinations of 
varying stomach, back, chest, arm and leg 
movement in performing the wheelchair 
rugby skills of ball handling, such as 

wheelChaiR RuGBy faCts

First year at the Paralympic Games:  Sydney 2000, after appearing four years  
 earlier in Atlanta as a demonstration sport.

Rio 2016 venue:  Carioca 1, Olympic Park

Eligible impairment groups:  Athletes with tetraplegia or tetra-equivalent  
 function may compete. The first classification  
 system was medically based and there  
 were three classes, largely determined by  
 medical diagnosis and level of spinal cord  
 injury.  In 1991, the system was changed to a  
 functional classification system unique to the  
 sport of wheelchair rugby. This was done  
 for many reasons, including the need to have a  
 system that would accommodate the growing  
 number of athletes both with and without a  
 spinal cord injury (such as polio, cerebral palsy,  
 muscular dystrophy, multiple sclerosis and  
 amputations).

London medal table: 1 - Australia 
 2 - Canada 
 3 - USA 
 5 - Great Britain

Did you know? Wheelchair Rugby was originally known as  
 ‘murderball’ due to its aggressive, full-contact  
 nature.
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Schedules correct at time of going to print.  
Check for amendments on Rio 2016 website.

14 SEPtEmBER

10:30 Australia v Great Britain

12:45 USA v France

16:00 Japan v Sweden

19:15 Canada v Brazil

15 SEPtEmBER

10:30 Sweden v USA

12:45 Great Britain v Canada

16:00 Japan v France

19:15 Australia v Brazil

16 SEPtEmBER

10:30 France v Sweden

12:45 Brazil v Great Britain

16:00 USA v Japan

19:15 Canada v Australia

17 SEPtEmBER

10:30 7-8 Classification

12:45 Semi-final 1

16:00 Semi-final 2

19:15 5-6 Classification

18 SEPtEmBER

09:00 Bronze medal match

12:30 Gold medal match

ALAn ASh 

@a11ash 

event: Wheelchair rugby (2.0)
home town: Wolverhampton
trains: Wolverhampton
Date of Birth: 27/01/73
Games attended: Beijing 
08, Athens 04, Sydney 00,      
Atlanta 96

GB’s longest-serving player, Alan started his 
international career back in 1995 playing 
in the first-ever World Wheelchair Rugby 
Championships in Switzerland. 

Alan was a member of the Royal Marines 
when, at 17, he was involved in a car crash that 
ended his military career.  Always a talented 
sportsman, Alan has played semi-professional 
football for Wolverhampton Wanderers, and 
trialled for Arsenal and West Bromwich Albion 
before his injury. He was first introduced to 
wheelchair rugby whilst in rehab at Oswestry 
Spinal Injuries unit. Then GB Head Coach, 
Brian Worrell, ran regular training sessions 
and invited Alan to join his local club in 1991. 
He participated in his first international 
competition in 1993.

A key player in the GB line-up, Alan was 
part of the successful GB teams that won 
a hat-trick of gold medals at the European 
Championships in 2003, 2005 and 2007.

Alan has competed at four Paralympic Games 
(Atlanta, Sydney, Athens and Beijing). He 
missed out on a slot in the London 2012 squad, 
but was soon back in the GB fold, competing 
in the European Championships in 2013 and 
the World Championships in 2014. He has had 
two spells as GB captain, first in the 2004/05 
season and again in 2013/14.

MajOR Results
2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
4th

2004 Athens Paralympic Games
4th 

2000 Sydney Paralympic Games
5th 

1996 Atlanta Paralympic Games
4th 

2015 European Championships, Pajulahti, 
Finland
gold

2014 World Championships, Odense, Denmark
5th

2013 European Championships, Antwerp, 
Belgium
bronze 

CORAL BAtEy 

@coralb95

event: Wheelchair rugby (2.0)
home town: Bradford 
trains: West Coast Crash
Date of birth: 06/05/95
Games attended: None

Coral, a former Yorkshire U19s wheelchair 
basketball player, was first introduced to 
wheelchair rugby by her boyfriend’s father. 

Invited to attend a training session of the 
North Wales Dragons, Coral was quickly 
enrolled by the club. A natural at the game 
with excellent chair skills, it wasn’t long before 
her talent was spotted by the GB coaches, and 
with impressive speed she was fast tracked 
into the full GB squad.

Her first international match came in January 
2014 at the Tri-Nations tournament in 
Toronto and Coral went on to represent GB 
at the 2014 Canada Cup and the 2014 World 
Championships. 

At the Canada Cup, Coral made an immediate 
impression on the world stage, winning best in 
class – a remarkable achievement for a player 
with less than one year’s experience in the 
sport.

Coral is the youngest member of the squad, 
and the only female. In addition to wheelchair 
rugby, Coral has a keen interest in wheelchair 
basketball and wheelchair tag rugby league.

MajOR Results
2015 European Championships, Pajulahti, 
Finland
gold

2014 World Championships, Odense, Denmark
5th

Schedule

passing, catching, carrying, and dribbling; 
and wheelchair skills that include pushing, 
starting, stopping, directional changes, 
tackling and blocking.

To determine an athlete’s class, (athletes 
are classified with a points system between 
0.5 and 3.5) classifiers observe athletes as 
they perform a variety of these movements. 
Firstly, classifiers test athletes’ limbs for 
strength, flexibility, sensation, and muscle 
tone; and athletes’ trunks (abdominal and 
back muscles) for balance, ability to bend 
over and rise up and the ability to rotate 
to both sides (in combination with leg 
function, if present). The athlete is then 
observed performing both ball handling 
and wheelchair skills prior to game play 
and during game play, if necessary.  In 
addition, the athlete’s execution of ball and 
wheelchair handling skills are observed on 
court during actual game play.

Athletes with the highest level of 
impairment are classified as 0.5 players. In 
general 0.5 and 1.0 players are blockers 
and do not handle the ball as much as 
higher class players. This is mostly because 

of a high level of impairment in their upper 
limbs which means these players may not 
easily pick up or pass the ball.

1.5 players are predominantly blockers but 
may occasionally handle the ball. 

2.0 and 2.5 players are both ball handlers 
and, due to an increasingly high level of 
strength in their shoulders, can build up 
speed on court. This makes them good 
‘playmakers’.

3.0 and 3.5 players have a high degree 
of strength and stability in the trunk and 
are therefore usually the fastest players 
on court. The higher functionality in their 
upper limbs means they can handle and 
pass the ball comparatively easily.

In international wheelchair rugby the 
total number of points of all four athletes 
playing on court at any one time cannot 
exceed 8.0 points unless there is a woman 
on the court, in which case the team are 
allowed an extra 0.5.  A team may play with 
a line-up that totals less than this, but not 
more. 

Athlete biographies are also available at rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team

http://rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team
https://twitter.com/a11ash?lang=en
https://twitter.com/coralb95?lang=en
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@Ayaz_Bhuta 

event: Wheelchair rugby (2.5)
home town: Bolton 
trains: Lilleshall National Sports 
Centre 
Date of birth: 17/04/89
Games attended: None

Ayaz is part of the new crop of young talented 
players to enter the national squad since 
London 2012. 

Initially a wheelchair basketball player, Ayaz 
started playing club rugby in 2009, and found 
the more physical elements of the game suited 
him better. He was selected to play in a Tri-
Nations tournament in Australia in 2010 and 
subsequently joined the GBWR development 
squad in 2011.

At his first development squad tournament 
(Rugby Mania 2012) Ayaz was voted ‘best in 
class’ and he continued to go from strength 
to strength. In 2013 he made his full GB debut 
at the Denmark Challenge Cup, where he was 
again voted best in class.

At the 2014 Canada Cup Ayaz was again 
named the best 2.5 of the tournament. 
A popular player, he went on to win the 
inaugural Fans MVP award at the 2014 World 
Championships in Odense, Denmark.

Ayaz was born with Roberts Syndrome, a rare 
genetic disorder that affects the growth of 
bones in the arms and legs.

MajOR Results
2015 European Championships, Pajulahti, 
Finland
gold

2014 World Championships, Odense, Denmark 
5th

2013 European Championships, Antwerp, 
Belgium
bronze

 

JOnAthAn COGGAn 

event: Wheelchair rugby (0.5)
home town: Chelmsford
trains: South Woodham Ferres, 
Essex
Date of birth: 25/04/83
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08, Athens 04

Jonny was injured in a car crash in 2000. A 
keen footballer, Jonny watched the Sydney 
Paralympics from his hospital bed. 

During rehab at Stoke Mandeville, he shared 
a ward with another future GB player, Mandip 
Sehmi. He was introduced to a wide range of 
Paralympic sports but it was wheelchair rugby 
that captured his attention and he started 
playing club rugby in 2001.

In 2002, Jonny was invited to go on a World 
Rugby Tour with the GB development squad. 
A year later he participated in the World 
Wheelchair Games in Christchurch, New 
Zealand and then went on to gain his first 
full international cap playing in the 2004 
Paralympics in Athens, where the team placed 
4th.

Since then Jonny has been a constant fixture 
in the GB squad. Considered to be one of the 
best 0.5s in the game, he won best in class 
at the 2006 World Championships and at the 
2009 and 2011 European Championships. 

Jonny competed at his third Paralympic 
Games at London 2012, where the British team 
finished in 5th place.

MajOR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
5th

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
4th

2004 Athens Paralympic Games
4th 

2015 European Championships, Pajulahti, 
Finland
gold

2014 World Championships, Odense, Denmark
5th

2013 European Championships, Antwerp, 
Belgium
bronze

RyAn COWLinG 

@drcowling

event: Wheelchair rugby (0.1)
home town: Matlock
trains: west Coast Crash
Date of birth: 05/02/76
Games attended: None

Ryan was introduced to wheelchair rugby in 
2010 by a long-term friend that he had met 
while working as a scuba diving instructor for 
fellow wheelchair users. 

To find out more about the sport, Ryan 
went to spectate at a league competition in 
Loughborough before deciding to try the sport 
for himself. He has been a member of West 
Coast Crash ever since.

He joined the GB development squad in 2014 
and went on to captain the development 
team. In November 2015, Ryan was invited to 
train with the main squad and he made his 
international debut in a friendly match vs 
Denmark, organised as part of the team’s Rio 
preparations. He was then selected to be part 
of the gold medal winning team at the Rio 
2016 Test Event in February 2016.

In addition to his career in wheelchair rugby, 
Ryan has a passion for scuba diving and used 
to travel the world to practise the sport. 

A former serviceman, he joined the army in 
1993, a year before his injury. 

BuLBuL huSSAin 

@hussain_bulbul

event: Wheelchair rugby (0.1)
home town: Whitechapel, 
London
trains: Whitechapel, London
Date of birth: 03/01/72
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

Bulbul had a spinal injury as the result of 
a road traffic accident in 1994. Prior to his 
accident Bully worked as a car mechanic and 
had little interest in sport.

At Stoke Mandeville rehab unit, Bully was 
introduced to wheelchair rugby by one of the 
unit’s nurses, who happened to be a GBWR 
referee. Initially not that keen on playing the 
sport Bully decided to give rugby a try. He 
joined London WRC in 1997 and got hooked. 
He made his international debut in 1999, but 
Bully failed to break in to the squad for the 
major tournaments and after several years of 

disappointment took a two-year break from 
the game in 2004.

Returning to the sport in 2006 with fresh 
enthusiasm, Bully was selected for the World 
Championship squad and went on to retain his 
place for the 2008 Beijing Paralympics. Since 
then he has been a regular member of the GB 
squad.

Thanks, in part, to an impressive new training 
regime, Bully is recognised as one of the 
fastest 1.0 players in the world.

MajOR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
5th

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
4th

2015 European Championships, Pajulahti, 
Finland
gold

2014 World Championships, Odense, Denmark
5th

2013 European Championships, Antwerp, 
Belgium
bronze

mikE kERR 

@mkerrGBWR

event: Wheelchair rugby (1.5)
home town: Viewpark, Glasgow
trains: Glasgow
Date of birth: 13/10/82
Games attended: London 12

While recovering from an accident in 
Glasgow’s Spinal Unit, Mike tried his hand at a 
number of sports. Although he was told about 
wheelchair rugby, he wasn’t able to attend his 
first training session with the Scottish Wildcats 
until 2001. 

He took to the sport immediately, attending 
the GB trials in 2005 when he was selected 
to the GB team. Mike is proud to note that he 
is the first and only Scot to represent GB at 
wheelchair rugby.

Mike played in his first major in 2011, at the 
European Championships in Switzerland, 
finishing with a silver medal. He was made 
vice-captain of the GB team for the London 
2012 Paralympic Games, where the team 
finished in 5th place, and in 2014 was 
appointed as captain for the national team. 

Despite relinquishing the captaincy in 2015 
Mike continued to play a key role at the 

https://twitter.com/Ayaz_Bhuta?lang=en
https://twitter.com/drcowling?lang=en
https://twitter.com/drcowling?lang=en
https://twitter.com/mkerrGBWR?lang=en
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from Finland with a gold medal.

Mike will represent ParalympicsGB for the 
second time at Rio 2016.

MajOR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
5th

2015 European Championships, Pajulahti, 
Finland
gold

2014 World Championships, Odense, Denmark
5th

2013 European Championships, Antwerp, 
Belgium
bronze

Jim ROBERtS 

@Jim__Roberts

event: Wheelchair rugby (3.0)
home town: Welshpool
trains: London
Date of birth: 03/09/87
Games attended: None

A keen sportsman, Jim has always had a 
competitive spirit, competing in rugby union, 
rugby 7’s and cross country. He developed 
bacterial meningitis whilst an undergraduate 
at Coventry University, resulting in a 
prolonged stay in hospital and the amputation 
of both his legs. 

Jeanette Jones, a nurse who supported 
his rehab, introduced him to the sport of 
wheelchair rugby and Jim quickly became an 
influential force in the game.

Leaving hospital in 2010, Jim returned to his 
studies, gaining a 1st Class honours degree 
in Architectural Design Technology. He was 
picked for the development squad in 2012 and 
made his GB debut in 2013 at the European 
Championships in Antwerp, Belgium. 

Jim has since played on both sides of the 
Atlantic – for Phoenix Heat in the winter 
and London WRC in the summer – winning 
national honours for both teams and gaining 
recognition as MVP at the US Nationals in 
2015.

At the European Championships in September 
2015 Jim was awarded best in class, clinching 
the winning goal to reclaim the European title 
after eight years and securing Great Britain a 
place at the Rio 2016 Paralympic Games.

MajOR Results
2015 European Championships, Pajulahti, 
Finland
gold

2014 World Championships, Odense, Denmark
5th

2013 European Championships, Antwerp, 
Belgium
bronze

ChRiS RyAn

@ChrisRyanCJR 

event: Wheelchair rugby (2.0)
home town: Welwyn 
trains: Stanmore
Date of birth: 11/07/91
Games attended: None

Like many of the GB players, Chris was first 
introduced to wheelchair rugby at the spinal 
unit at Stoke Mandeville, where he was in 
rehabilitation following a road traffic accident 
in November 2008.

In 2010 he joined London WRC and became 
inspired by the players with the same function 
as him, who had far greater independence 
and ability. Chris worked hard to improve 
his strength and speed and was put on the 
reserve list for London 2012. He was selected 
to the full squad in 2013, named vice-captain in 
March 2014 and appointed national captain in 
July 2015. In September 2015 Chris led the GB 
team to reclaim the European title after eight 
years, a result which secured a slot for Great 
Britain at the Rio 2016 Paralympic Games.

A keen sportsman, Chris was previously a keen 
footballer who found a passion for golf during 
his teens, achieving a handicap of two.

MajOR Results
2015 European Championships, Pajulahti, 
Finland
gold

2014 World Championships, Odense, Denmark
5th

2013 European Championships, Antwerp, 
Belgium
bronze

mAnDiP SEhmi 

@mandipsehmi

event: Wheelchair rugby (2.5)
home town: Leamington spa
trains: Leamington Spa
Date of birth: 13/12/80
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

Mandip was injured in a car crash at the age 
of 19. Like many of his team mates Manni was 
introduced to the sport of wheelchair rugby 
in a ‘have a go’ session at Stoke Mandeville 
hospital, run by former GB captain Bob 
O’Shea.

In 2002, Manni was scouted as a potential 
talent and went on a World Friendship Tour. 
His first taste of full international competition 
came when he was selected to represent 
GB at the 2005 European Championships in 
Denmark, where he won the first of his three 
European Gold medals (2005, 2007 and 2015).

He made his Paralympic debut at the 2008 
Beijing Paralympic Games, and was selected to 
be part of the team that secured a 5th place 
finish at London 2012. 

MajOR Results
2012 London Paralympic Games
5th

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
4th

2015 European Championships, Pajulahti, 
Finland
gold

2014 World Championships, Odense, Denmark
5th

2013 European Championships, Antwerp, 
Belgium
bronze

JAmiE StEAD 

event: Wheelchair rugby (2.5)
home town: Normanton
trains: Lilleshall
Date of birth: 22/09/93
Games attended: None

Jamie tried a number of sports before settling 
on wheelchair rugby. He holds three gold 
medals at national level in swimming, and was 
a talented wheelchair basketball player at U19 
level. He made his international Wheelchair 
Rugby debut at the Canada Cup in 2014 and 
has gone on to represent GB at European and 

World Championships, most recently returning 
from the European Championships in Finland 
with a gold medal.

MajOR Results
2015 European Championships, Pajulahti, 
Finland
gold

2014 World Championships, Odense, Denmark
5th

GAvin WALkER

event: Wheelchair rugby (2.0)
home town: Rotherham
trains: Sheffield
Date of birth: 13/10/83
Games attended: None

Gavin first learned about wheelchair rugby 
during his rehabilitation at Sheffield Spinal 
Unit, where he was recovering from breaking 
his neck in an accident in 2010.

In 2011, Gavin went along to his first training 
session at the Marauders Club. Selected to the 
Development Squad in 2011/12, Gavin joined a 
new cohort of players who now make up the 
main body of the national squad.

Gavin continued to work for the fire service 
in Sheffield until 2012, completing nine years 
of service. In 2013 he was selected for the 
national squad and became a full-time athlete. 
He competed in his first major international 
at the European Championships in Antwerp, 
Belgium, in 2013, returning with a bronze 
medal. He went on to compete at the 2014 
World Championships in Odense, Denmark 
where the team finished in 5th place. 

In July 2015 Gavin was appointed vice-captain, 
working alongside new captain Chris Ryan.  He 
went on to compete in the successful 
European Championship team in September 
of the same year before, returning with the 
gold medal.

MajOR Results
2015 European Championships, Pajulahti, 
Finland
gold

2014 World Championships, Odense, Denmark
5th

2013 European Championships, Antwerp, 
Belgium
bronze

https://twitter.com/Jim__Roberts?lang=en
https://twitter.com/ChrisRyanCJR?lang=en
https://twitter.com/MandipSehmi?lang=en
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Overview
Wheelchair tennis is a technical and tactical sport, very similar to its 
olympic counterpart. it is also very popular, with wheelchair tennis played 
by athletes in more than 100 countries.

great Britain have some of the top wheelchair tennis players in the sport’s 
history. Peter Norfolk - who carried the British flag in the Opening Ceremony 
of the London 2012 Games - won gold medals at the 2004 and 2008 Games.

ParalympicsGB at Rio 2016
ParalympicGB’s ten-strong wheelchair tennis team arrive in Rio brimming 
with confidence, after earning rave headlines during Wimbledon.

Alfie Hewett and Gordon Reid made history by becoming the first all-Brit 
pairing to win a wheelchair tennis doubles title at the All England Club 
earlier this year.

Reid also won the first-ever wheelchair men’s singles event  - his second 
Grand Slam after winning this year’s Australian Open - and Jordanne Whiley 
and Japan’s Yui Kamiji also made their own piece of history when the 
second seeds became the first partnership to win a hat-trick of Wimbledon 
women’s doubles titles.  

      this will be my third paralympic games and this 
is the one where I will be looking to bring home two 
gold medals. I’ve been working so hard for the last 
four years for this moment, so I fully intend to grab 
it with two hands.
Jordanne Whiley

Rules

Wheelchair tennis at the paralympic games 
follows international tennis Federation 
rules of tennis, with a few important 
differences.

The most significant difference is the ‘two-
bounce rule’, which means a player can 
allow the ball to bounce twice and must 
return it before a third bounce. the second 
bounce can be inside or outside the court 
boundaries.

at the serve, the server must be in a 
stationary position before serving the ball, 
but is allowed one push of the wheelchair 
before striking the ball.

Matches are the best of three sets, with a 
tie-break settling each set as required.

the wheelchair tennis competition consists 
of six medal events: men’s singles, women’s 
singles, men’s doubles, women’s doubles, 
quad singles and quad doubles.

each nation may enter a maximum of 
four men into men’s singles, four women 
into women’s singles and a maximum of 
three quad players in the quad singles. A 
maximum of four men and four women may 
compete as teams in men’s and women’s 
doubles and a maximum of two players may 
compete as a team in the quad doubles.

Classification

As with all Paralympic sports, classification 
in wheelchair tennis is based on the 
principle that an athlete has a medically 
diagnosed, permanent impairment. For 
wheelchair tennis, this impairment must be 
a mobility-related physical impairment.

athletes do not necessarily compete 
against athletes who have the same 
impairment (e.g. an athlete who is an 
amputee against another athlete who 
is an amputee). instead, athletes whose 
impairment affects up to two limbs 

WHEELCHAIR TENNIS fACTS

First year at the Paralympic Games:  Barcelona 1992, with quad events added 12  
 years later at the games in athens.

Rio 2016 venue:  rio olympic park, Barra Zone

Eligible impairment groups:  The quad singles and doubles events are open  
 to any athletes of either sex whose impairment  
 affects three or more limbs, while the men’s  
 and women’s singles and doubles events are  
 open to other classifications/impairment  
 groups.

London medal table 1 - Netherlands (two gold, two silver, two  
 bronze) 
 2 - USA (one gold, one silver, one bronze) 
 3 - Israel (one gold, one bronze) 
 7 - great Britain (one silver, one bronze)

ParalympicsGB medals in London Peter Norfolk and Andy Lapthorne, silver quad  
 doubles, Lucy Shuker and Jordanne Whiley,  
 bronze women’s doubles

Did you know? Great Britain won 78 titles on the UNIQLO  
 Wheelchair Tennis Tour in 2015, just four  
 behind the top performing nation, Japan.
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Schedules correct at time of going to print.  
check for amendments on rio 2016 website.

9 SEPtEmBER 

11:00 Men’s  Singles first round
-22:00 Women’s  Doubles first round
 Quad  Singles first round

10 SEPt EmBER

11:00 Men’s  Doubles first round
-22:00 Women’s  Singles first round
 Quad  Singles quarter-finals,  
  Doubles quarter-finals

11 SEPt EmBER

11:00 Men’s  Singles second round, doubles 
-22:00  second round
 Women’s  Singles second round,  
  doubles quarter-finals
 Quad  Doubles semi-finals

12 SEPt 

11:00 Men’s  Singles third round, doubles  
-21:00  quarter-finals
 Women’s  Singles quarter-finals, doubles  
  semi-finals
 Quad  Singles semi-finals

13 SEPt 

12:00 Men’s  Singles quarter-finals, doubles  
-22:30  semi-finals
 Women’s  Singles semi-finals, doubles   
  bronze and gold medal matches
 Quad  Doubles bronze and gold   
  medal match

14 SEPt 

12:00 Men’s  Singles semi-finals
-22:30 Women’s  Singles bronze medal match
 Quad  Singles bronze and gold medal  
  matches

15 SEPt 

12:00 Men’s  Doubles bronze and gold   
-22:30  medal matches
 Women’s  Singles gold medal match

16 SEPt 

12:00 Men’s  Singles bronze and gold medal  
-22:00  matches
 Women’s  Doubles gold medal match

schedule

compete in the men’s and women’s 
‘open’ competitions, and athletes whose 
impairment affects three or more limbs 

compete in the quad division (which is a 
mixed sex division).

JamiE BuRDEkin

 
@JamieBurdekin1

Events: Quad singles and 
doubles
Home Town: Liverpool
Trains: south ribble tennis 
centre, preston
Date of birth: 10/12/1979
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

In 2003 Jamie was introduced to wheelchair 
tennis at a tennis Foundation Wheelchair tennis 
camp in Nottingham. In 2004 he made his debut 
for great Britain at the World team cup in new 
Zealand.

Jamie won his first major international quad 
singles title at the Queensland Open in Australia 

in 2008 and later that year he was competing 
for great Britain in his third World team cup 
when he found out he had been selected to 
make his Paralympic Games debut in Beijing, 
where he went on to partner peter norfolk to 
the quad doubles bronze medal.

He was also a member of Great Britain’s World 
Team Cup team that won the quad title in 2009 
and 2014 and has also won silver and bronze 
medals whilst representing Great Britain in the 
event. Jamie achieved his career high quad 
singles ranking of No.4 in April 2014 after 
beating world no. 1 David Wagner to win his first 
ITF title at the Cajun Classic. 

Jamie made his second Games appearance in 
front of a home crowd at London 2012, where he 
came up against the World No.2 Noam Gershony 
from Israel. Gershony, who went on to take gold 

in the quad singles, defeated Jamie after three 
sets, with a final score of 6-3, 3-6, 3-6.

In recent seasons Jamie has developed a 
successful doubles partnership with fellow 
Brit andy Lapthorne. the duo has beaten 
American three-time Paralympic quad doubles 
champions Nick Taylor and David Wagner 
on a number of occasions. He will represent 
paralympicsgB for the third time at rio 2016.

Jamie trains at South Ribble Tennis Centre 
near preston. off the court, he is a keen 
everton Fc supporter and is devoted to his son 
Charlie, daughter Beau and fiancée Kelly.

A former Royal Marine, Jamie was injured in 
a car accident in Liverpool in 2000 when he 
was 21.

MAJOR RESuLTS
2012 London Paralympic Games
Quad singles: Last 16

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
Quad singles: Last 16
Quad doubles (with Peter Norfolk GBR): bronze

2016 Japan Open, iizuka, Japan 
Quad doubles: winner (with Andy Lapthorne GBR)

2016 Cajun Classic, Baton Rouge, uSa 
Quad singles: semi-final

2016 Pensacola Open, Pensacola, uSa 
Quad singles: semi-final
Quad doubles: winner (with Andy Lapthorne GBR)

2016 Sydney international Open, Sydney, 
australia 
Quad doubles: winner (with Andy Lapthorne GBR)

2016 Queensland Open, Brisbane, australia 
Quad singles: runner-up

2015 Sydney international Open, Sydney, 
australia 
Quad Singles: semi-final

antOny COttERiLL

 
@antcotterill

Event: Quad singles
Home Town: Macclesfield
Trains: Loughborough and 
Leeds 
Date of birth: 13/02/1980
Games attended: none

Antony first played wheelchair tennis in 2004, 
whilst still in rehabilitation. After playing in 
the national championships he made his 
quad singles international tour debut at the 

2005 Belgian Open. He gained his first quad 
singles world ranking in August 2005 and 
won his first quad singles main draw title in 
sunderland in March 2007.

Although Rio 2016 will be his first Paralympic 
Games, Antony has won gold, silver and 
bronze medals as part of great Britain teams 
at a number of World team cups. 

antony’s interests and hobbies outside of 
tennis include spending time with family and 
friends, reading and watching sports of any 
kind.

He has an NQV level 3 as a car and HGV 
mechanic.

MAJOR RESuLTS
2016 Sardinia Open, alghero, italy
Quad Singles: semi-final
Quad Doubles: runner-up (with Itay Erenlib ISR)

2016 Cajun Classic, Baton Rouge, uSa 
Quad Doubles: runner-up (with Itay Erenlib ISR)

2016 melbourne Open, melbourne, australia 
Quad Doubles: winner (with Andy Lapthorne GBR)

2016 Sydney international Open, Sydney, 
australia
Quad Doubles: runner-up (with Lucas Sithole 
rsa)

aLFiE HEwEtt

 
@alfiehewett6

Events: Men’s singles and 
doubles
Home town: cantley, norfolk
Trians: norwich
Date of birth: 06/12/1997
Games attended: none

Alfie started playing wheelchair tennis in 2005 
after attending a Tennis Foundation Camp. He 
played his first tournament in 2008 and was 
then selected to represent great Britain at 
the ITF’s European Junior Wheelchair Tennis 
camp.

Chosen to be non-playing mascot for the Great 
Britain squad at the 2009 World Team Cup, 
Alfie’s considerable talents saw him go on to 
help Great Britain win the junior event at the 
World team cup in 2013. on his senior debut 
in the event in 2015 he was unbeaten when 
helping Great Britain to win the men’s World 
Team Cup title for the very first time.

Alfie joined the list of leading Brits to become 
multiple Junior Masters singles and doubles 
champions when lifting both titles in 2012, 
2013 and 2014 and was world No.1 ranked 

Athlete biographies are also available at rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team

http://rio.paralympics.org.uk/meet-the-team
https://twitter.com/JamieBurdekin1?lang=en
https://twitter.com/AntCotterill?lang=en
https://twitter.com/alfiehewett6?lang=en
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junior for the best part of three years, from 
January 2013 through to the end of December 
2015 after he turned 18.  

Since completing his GCSEs in 2014 Alfie has 
been studying for a BTEC Diploma in Sports 
and Exercise Science at City College Norwich. 
He is an enthusiastic Norwich City fan and also 
a talented wheelchair basketball player.

MAJOR RESuLTS
2016 korea Open, Seoul, South korea 
Men’s Singles: winner

2016 Japan Open, iizuka, Japan 
Men’s Doubles (with gordon reid gBr): runner-up 

2016 Sa Open, Johannesburg, South africa 
Men’s Doubles (with gordon reid gBr): runner-up

2016 Gauteng Open, Benoni, South africa
Men’s Singles: runner-up

2016 Sydney international Open, Sydney, 
australia 
Men’s Doubles (with gordon reid gBr): runner-up 

2016 Queensland Open, Brisbane, australia
Men’s Doubles (with gordon reid gBr): winner 

LOuiSE Hunt

@LouiseHunt1

Events: Women’s singles and 
doubles
Home Town: Wanborough, 
swindon
Trains: Wootton Bassett and 
swindon
Date of birth: 24/05/1991
Games attended: London 12

Louise made her paralympic debut at London 
2012, competing in the women’s singles 
competition, and is now set to compete at her 
first away Games at Rio 2016.

Aged five, Louise took to the court for the 
first time, enjoying wheelchair tennis for 
the competitiveness of the sport and the 
social benefits that it provides. She has been 
involved in elite competition for 12 years and 
now trains at Wootton Bassett tennis club.

Louise has won a number of silver and bronze 
medals as part of great Britain’s team at the 
World team cup and this year she makes her 
second successive appearance at Wimbledon, 
having made her Grand Slam debut in the 
women’s doubles at sW19 in 2015. in 2015 
she also secured her first career singles wins 
against world top ten ranked opposition. She 

recently reached her first ITF 1 Series singles 
final at the 2016 Korea Open. In addition to 
wheelchair tennis, Louise enjoys swimming 
and handcycling. She has also demonstrated 
her athleticism by competing in wheelchair 
racing, having competed in 10 London mini 
wheelchair marathons, winning on seven 
occasions.

In addition to her sporting commitments, 
Louise has a Degree in Sports Science and 
performance from the university of Bath. 
in the future, she hopes to work in the 
development of disability sport and she is 
currently an athlete mentor for Youth Sport 
trust and tennis Foundation initiatives.  

Louise was born with spina bifida.

MAJOR RESuLTS
2012 London Paralympic Games
Women’s singles: last 32

2016 Daegu Open, Daegu, South korea
Women’s doubles (with Dana Mathewson usa): 
winner

2016 korea Open, Seoul, South korea 
Women’s singles: runner-up
Women’s doubles (with Dana Mathewson usa): 
runner-up

2016 israel Open, Ramat Hasharon, israel
Women’s singles: winner
Women’s doubles (with Miho Nijo JPN): winner

2016 Bolton arena indoor, Bolton, Great Britain 
Women’s doubles (with Lucy shuker gBr): winner

2016 melbourne Open, melbourne, australia  
Women’s doubles (with Kgothatso Montjane RSA): 
winner

anDy LaPtHORnE

 
@lapstar11

Events: Quad singles and 
doubles
Home Town: Hammersmith, 
London
Trains: Bisham abbey
Date of birth: 11/10/1990
Games attended: London 12

Andy took up wheelchair tennis after playing 
on the courts at his local park before being 
introduced to the sport through the Tennis 
Foundation’s Wheelchair Tennis camps. He 
made his paralympic debut at London 2012. 

Towards the end of 2008, Andy began 
competing in the quad division. In his first 

quad singles competition, at the 2008 
Nottingham Indoor Tournament, Andy reached 
the semi-finals.In 2009, his first full season, 
he succeeded in beating Beijing Paralympic 
silver medallist Johan Andersson of Sweden in 
the quad singles quarter-finals of the Florida 
open, where andy and peter norfolk also 
made a spectacular debut as a doubles pairing 
when they defeated american paralympic 
quad doubles champions Nick Taylor and 
David Wagner before going on to win the title.

Additional career highlights include winning 
the 2011 and 2012 Australian Open quad 
doubles titles with peter as well as their 
victory in australia in 2011 which saw them 
become the first all-British pairing to win a 
grand slam wheelchair tennis doubles title. 
This subsequently took Andy to the world No. 
1 quad doubles ranking for a period of several 
weeks.

at London 2012, andy made his paralympic 
debut, winning silver in the quad doubles 
alongside ParalympicsGB flag-bearer Peter 
norfolk.

Since London 2012 Andy has won his first 
Grand Slam quad singles title at the 2014 
us open as well as two additional australian 
Open quad doubles titles. Andy has also 
developed a strong doubles partnership with 
fellow Brit Jamie Burdekin and they have 
beaten three-time paralympic champions 
Taylor and Wagner on a number of occasions. 

away from the tennis court, andy supports 
West Ham United and Brentford FC and has 
a keen interest in many sports, especially 
boxing.

MAJOR RESuLTS
2012 London Paralympic Games
Quad singles: Last 16
Quad doubles (with Peter Norfolk GBR): silver

2016 Japan Open, iizuka, Japan 
Quad doubles: winner (with Jamie Burdekin GBR)

2016 Pensacola Open, Pensacola, uSa 
Quad doubles: winner (with Jamie Burdekin GBR)

2016 Sydney international Open, Sydney, 
australia
Quad singles: runner-up 
Quad doubles: winner (with Jamie Burdekin GBR)

2015 australian Open, melbourne, australia 
Quad doubles: winner (with David Wagner USA)

2014 uS Open, new york, uSa
Quad singles: winner

2014 australian Open, melbourne, australia 
Quad doubles: winner

2013 australian Open, melbourne, australia
Quad singles: winner
 

maRC mcCaRROLL

 
@mmccarroll1

Events: Men’s singles and 
doubles
Home Town: Harrow
Trains: Bisham abbey
Date of birth: 19/02/1985
Games attended: London 12

First introduced to wheelchair tennis at 
the 2004 Inter-Spinal Unit Games, Marc 
immediately took to the sport.

Marc made his international debut for great 
Britain at the 2009 World team cup in 
Nottingham and has been a mainstay of that 
team ever since.

He won his first men’s singles trophy in Israel 
in 2007 and after winning a string of titles, 
his career highlights to date include winning 
his first ITF 1 Series singles and doubles titles 
at the 2012 south african open. in early 2011 
he also spent a brief period as Britain’s no. 1 
ranked men’s singles player.

at London 2012, Marc made his paralympic 
debut. He reached the quarter-finals 
of the men’s doubles competition with 
paralympicsgB team-mate gordon reid.

a former semi-professional football player he 
continues to have a keen interest in football 
and supports Arsenal FC, whilst also enjoying 
swimming and handcycling. He also has a 
Btec in sports science.

Marc acquired his impairment following a road 
traffic accident in 2003.

MAJOR RESuLTS
2012 London Paralympic Games
Men’s singles: Last 64
Men’s doubles (with Gordon Reid GBR): quarter-
final

https://twitter.com/LouiseHunt1?lang=en
https://twitter.com/lapstar11?lang=en
https://twitter.com/mmccarroll1?lang=en
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DaviD PHiLLiPSOn

 
@dangerousdavegb

Events: Men’s singles and 
doubles
Home Town: Huntingdon, 
Cambridgeshire 
Trains: Derby
Date of birth: 01/01/1989
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

Aged six, David had his first taste of 
wheelchair tennis whilst on a family holiday in 
America. He really took to the sport and has 
now been competing for over 20 years. 

In 2008, David became the No.1 ranked player 
in Great Britain, breaking the 14-year reign of 
four-time Paralympian Jayant Mistry. Career 
highlights also include his Paralympic debut 
at the Games in Beijing, also in 2008, and 
reaching his first ITF 1 Series final at the 2011 
Korea Open.

at London 2012, David made his second 
games appearance for paralympicsgB. 
Competing on the courts at Eton Manor, he 
reached the last 16 of both the men’s singles 
and doubles competition, where he played 
alongside Alexander Jewitt.

in 2015 he was a member of the great Britain 
team that won the World team cup men’s title 
for the first time.

David has an ambition to become a tennis 
coach and to develop his interest in 
motorsport.

Before committing to wheelchair tennis, 
David also used to play wheelchair basketball. 
He has a BTEC in Sport Science from 
Loughborough College.

MAJOR RESuLTS
2012 London Paralympic Games
Men’s singles: Last 16
Men’s doubles (with Alexander Jewitt GBR): Last 
16

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
Men’s singles: Last 32
Men’s doubles (with gordon reid gBr): Last 32

2016 israel Open, Ramat Hasharon, israel
Men’s doubles (with stefanos Diamantis gre): 
runner-up

GORDOn REiD

 
@gordonreid91

Events: Men’s singles and 
doubles
Home Town: alexandria
Trains: Stirling 
Date of birth: 02/10/1991
Games attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

a keen tennis player, gordon relished the 
opportunity to remain in the sport when he 
discovered wheelchair tennis after developing 
a rare neurological condition, transverse 
myelitis, in 2004.

He first began playing wheelchair tennis in 
2005, when he was introduced to the sport at 
Scotstoun Leisure Centre in Glasgow. He was 
acknowledged for his sporting credentials in 
2006, when he was among the 10 shortlisted 
finalists for the BBC Young Sports Personality 
of the Year.

In 2007, Gordon became Britain’s youngest 
men’s singles National Champion. A part of 
Great Britain’s winning junior team at the 
2007 World team cup, in 2015 he led great 
Britain to a first ever senior men’s title at the 
World team cup. 

In 2015 Gordon won his first two Grand Slam 
titles in doubles and also became the first 
British men’s wheelchair player to earn a 
world No.1 senior ranking after becoming 
world no.1 in men’s doubles. In January this 
year Gordon made history again as the first 
British men’s wheelchair tennis player to win 
a Grand Slam singles title when he won the 
australian open. 

In 2014 and 2015 Gordon was named Tennis 
Scotland International Player of the Year, 
sharing the accolade with Andy Murray in 
2015. 

At London 2012, Gordon reached the quarter-
finals in the men’s singles and doubles 
competition. He matched this achievement in 
the doubles, where he took to the courts at 
eton Manor with team-mate Marc Mccarroll.

Gordon also enjoys wheelchair basketball and 
he previously represented scotland as part of 
the under-25 team.

When he was younger, Gordon combined 
his training commitments with his studies 
and he was awarded uppers (a-Levels) from 
Hermitage Academy in 2009 in Maths, English 
and Biology.

He trains at Gannochy National Tennis Centre. 

MAJOR RESuLTS
2012 London Paralympic Games
Men’s singles: quarter-final
Men’s doubles (with Marc Mccarroll gBr): 
quarter-final

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
Men’s singles: Last 64
Men’s doubles (with David phillipson gBr): Last 
32

2016 Roland Garros, Paris, France
Men’s singles: runner-up
Men’s doubles (with Shingo Kunieda JPN): winner

2016 Japan Open iizuka, Japan 
Men’s doubles (with Alfie Hewett GBR): runner-up

2016 Sa Open, Johannesburg, France 
Men’s doubles (with Alfie Hewett GBR): runner-up

2016 world wheelchair tennis tournament, 
Rotterdam, netherlands
Men’s singles: winner

2016 australian Open, melbourne, australia 
Men’s singles: winner
Men’s doubles (with Shingo Kunieda JPN): runner-
up

2016 Sydney international Open Sydney, 
australia 
Men’s singles: runner-up
Men’s doubles (with Alfie Hewett GBR): runner-up

2015 uS Open, new york, uSa 
Men’s doubles (with Stephane Houdet FRA): 
winner

2015 wimbledon, London, Great Britain 
Men’s doubles (with Michael Jeremiasz FRA): 
runner-up

2015 Roland Garros, Paris, France
Men’s doubles (with Shingo Kunieda JPN): winner

2015 australian Open, melbourne, australia
Men’s doubles (with gustavo Fernandez arg): 
runner-up

2014 uS Open, new york, uSa 
Men’s doubles (with Maikel scheffers neD): 
runner-up

2014 australian Open, melbourne, australia 
Men’s doubles (with Maikel scheffers neD): 
runner-up

LuCy SHukER

 
@lucy_shuker

Events: Women’s singles and 
doubles
Home Town: Fleet, Hampshire
Trains: taunton
Date of birth: 28/05/1980
Games Attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

Lucy made her Paralympic debut at the 2008 
Beijing Paralympic Games.

She began playing wheelchair tennis at Aldershot 
Tennis Centre in 2003, shortly after coming out 
of odstock spinal unit in salisbury. she met a 
former British player, Chris Johnson, while she 
was in rehabilitation in the spinal unit. shortly 
after, paralympian peter norfolk lent her a tennis 
chair to help her get started in the sport.

In March 2004, Lucy entered her first local 
tournament before competing at the 2004 
national Wheelchair tennis championships in 
Gloucester, a competition she would go on to win 
in 2006, 2009 and 2013.

on her second games appearance at London 
2012, Lucy reached the quarter-finals of the 
women’s singles competition.

in the women’s doubles, she partnered up with 
ParalympicsGB team-mate Jordanne Whiley to 
take bronze, her first Paralympic medal.

outside of paralympic competition, Lucy won her 
first ITF 1 Series singles title at the 2010 Belgian 
open and she is a multiple Wimbledon and 
Australian Open doubles finalist. She has won a 
number of silver and bronze medals representing 
great Britain in wheelchair tennis’s World 
team cup. on the wheelchair tennis tour, Lucy 
competes for over 20 weeks of the year, but she 
looks forward to the paralympic games as she 
sees it as the pinnacle of competition.

In addition to her sporting achievements, Lucy 
was awarded a BSc Hons in the Science and 
Management of Exercise and Health from 
guildford university in 2001.

Lucy was injured in a motorcycle accident in 
2001. prior to this, she competed in Badminton at 
county level and Equestrian at a regional level.

Her training base is Blackbrook Tennis Centre in 
taunton.

MAJOR RESuLTS
2012 London Paralympic Games
Women’s singles: quarter-final
Women’s doubles (with Jordanne Whiley GBR): 
bronze

https://twitter.com/dangerousdavegb?lang=en
https://twitter.com/GordonReid91?lang=en
https://twitter.com/lucy_shuker?lang=en
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2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
Women’s singles: Last 16
Women’s doubles (with Jordanne Whiley GBR): 
quarter-final

2013 australian Open, melbourne, australia 
Women’s Doubles (with Marjolein Buis NED): 
runner-up

JORDannE wHiLEy

 
@jordannejoyce92

Events: Women’s singles and 
doubles
Home Town: Birmingham
Trains: Bisham abbey national 
sports centre
Date of birth: 11/06/1992
Games Attended: London 12, 
Beijing 08

Jordanne was encouraged to start playing 
wheelchair tennis by her father Keith, who was 
a bronze medallist in the L3 100m at the 1984 
New York Paralympic Games.

She made her own Paralympic debut in 2008, 
where she reached the quarter-finals of the 
women’s doubles playing alongside Lucy 
shuker.

On Jordanne’s second Games appearance at 
London 2012, the British duo paired up again 
in the women’s doubles competition. this time, 
Lucy and Jordanne succeeded in claiming 
a medal, winning the bronze medal match 
against their Thai opponents 6-7(8), 7-6(2), 
6-2.

In 2014 Jordanne made history as the first 
British tennis player in any category, ever 
to win a calendar year grand slam when 
she partnered Japan’s Yui Kamiji to win the 
women’s doubles at the australian open, 
roland garros, Wimbledon and the us open. 
Whiley and Kamji are now eight-time Grand 
slam doubles champions. 

Jordanne returned to the US Open in 2015 to 
become the first Brit to win a women’s singles 
grand slam wheelchair tennis title. she ended 
2015 by being named Disability Sportswoman 
of the Year and was also awarded an MBE in 
last year’s Queen’s Birthday Honours List. 

Jordanne enjoys singing, studying languages, 
speaks basic French and Dutch, and she has 
aspirations to coach abroad once she has 
finished competing.

Jordanne has brittle bone disease and is a 
patron of the Brittle Bone society.

MAJOR RESuLTS
2012 London Paralympic Games 
Women’s singles: last 32
Women’s doubles (with Lucy shuker gBr): bronze

2008 Beijing Paralympic Games
Women’s singles: last 32
Women’s doubles (with Lucy shuker gBr): 
quarter-final

2016 Open de L’ile de Re, La Couarde sur mer, 
France
Women’s singles: winner

2016 Roland Garros, Paris, France
Women’s singles: semi-final 
Women’s doubles (with Yui Kamiji JPN): winner

2016 Japan Open, iizuka, Japan 
Women’s doubles (with Yui Kamiji JPN): winner

2016 Cajun Classic, Baton Rouge, uSa
Women’s singles: winner

2015 uS Open, new york, uSa 
Women’s singles: winner

2015 wimbledon, London, Great Britain
Women’s doubles (with Yui Kamiji JPN): winner

2015 Roland Garros, Paris, France
Women’s doubles (with Yui Kamiji JPN): runner-up 

2015 australian Open, melbourne, australia
Women’s doubles (with Yui Kamiji JPN): winner

2014 uS Open, new york, uSa
Women’s doubles (with Yui Kamiji JPN): winner

2014 wimbledon, London, Great Britain
Women’s doubles (with Yui Kamiji JPN): winner

2014 Roland Garros, Paris, France
Women’s doubles (with Yui Kamiji JPN): winner

2014 australian Open, melbourne, uSa
Women’s singles: semi-final
Women’s doubles (with Yui Kamiji JPN): winner

2013 wimbledon, London, Great Britain
Women’s doubles (with Yui Kamiji JPN): runner-up

https://twitter.com/jordannejoyce92?lang=en
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More medals won than the previous 
paralympic games? – check. those 
medals coming from more sports 
than ever? – check. inspire a nation? – 
check and mate.

the London 2012 paralympic games 
was a resounding success for the host 
nation for the quality of sport on the 
field of play and reaching the public 
like never before. 

that came as a direct result of the 
ParalympicsGB team never being too 
far away from the podium for the 
duration of the games. When shelly 
Woods crossed the line in the women’s 
T54 marathon on the final day of 
action, paralympicsgB’s medal tally 
ticked over to 120. the class of 2012 
had to surpass 102 in order to have 
won more medals than in Beijing – 
something they did two days earlier.

earlier that day David Weir had won 
the men’s event for his fourth gold 
of the Games, with 34 in total being 
won by ParalympicsGB. That was 
eight fewer than Beijing 2008 but 
the 43 silvers won in London was a 
big increase on the 29 collected four 
years previously.

What’s more, in 50 per cent of those 
events where ParalympicsGB finished 
second it took a World or paralympic 
record to edge them out.

it was enough for paralympicsgB to 
finish third in the final medal table, 
just short of 2nd-placed Russia but 
with more medals than any other 
nation barring table-toppers China.

London 2012 was the most 
competitive paralympic games ever, 
with six nations winning 30 golds or 
more.

Weir wasn’t the only paralympicsgB 
athlete to win four gold medals 
at London 2012. Former swimmer 
Sarah Storey also won four in both 
road and cycling events. this took 
her tally of paralympic medals to 22, 
surpassing tanni grey-thompson as 
great Britain’s most decorated female 
paralympian.

Sophie Christiansen saw nothing but 
gold as she won three equestrian 
events, while teammate natasha 
Baker won two and wheelchair racer 
Hannah cockroft was also only seen 
on the top step of the podium having 
won both the women’s 100m and 
200m t34 events.

ellie simmonds also followed up on 
her Beijing 2008 heroics with two 
golds, a silver and a bronze in the 
pool.

athletics, cycling, equestrian, judo, 
powerlifting, sailing, shooting and 
table tennis all finished with more 
medals than they won at Beijing 
2008, while in athletics there were 11 
golds in London compared to just two 
in china.

every equestrian athlete left with 
at least one gold medal around 
their neck, while paralympicgB’s 
cyclists took 22 medals from London 
2012, two more than Beijing despite 
contesting fewer events.

London 2012 saw the end of the 
successful long reigns of the likes of 
wheelchair tennis player peter norfolk 
and shooter Di Coates, but the next 
generation proved they are ready to 
pick up the mantle.

cockroft and Jonnie peacock shone 
on the track, while teenagers Hannah 
russell, Josef craig and Jessica-Jane 
applegate made a splash in the pool 
– in total 54 medallists were 22 or 
younger.

But away from the numbers and 
statistics London 2012 had a tangible 
effect on the nation. it changed the 
way people think about disability sport 
and disabled people in general. This 
bodes well for Rio 2016 and beyond.

Summary of London 2012
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GOLD

Archery  

Danielle Brown Women’s individual compound (open) sep 4

AthLeticS

Mickey Bushell Men’s t53 100m  sep 3
hannah cockroft Women’s t34 100m aug 31
 Women’s T34 200m Sep 6
Aled Davies Men’s F42 Discus sep 2
Jonnie Peacock Men’s T44 100m Sep 6
Josie Pearson Women’s F51/52/53 Discus sep 7
David Weir Men’s t54 5000m sep 2
 Men’s t54 1500m sep 4
 Men’s T54 800m Sep 6
 Men’s T54 Marathon Sep 9
richard Whitehead Men’s t42 200m sep 1

cycLing 

Mark colbourne Men’s c1 individual pursuit aug 31
neil Fachie/Barney Storey Men’s individual B 1km time trial sep 1
Anthony Kappes/craig MacLean Men’s individual B sprint sep 2
David Stone Mixed t1-2 road race sep 8
Sarah Storey Women’s c5 3km pursuit aug 30
 Women’s individual c4-5 500m time trial sep 1
 Women’s individual c5 road time trial sep 5
 Women’s Individual C4-5 Road Race Sep 6

equeStriAn 

natasha Baker open individual championship test grade ii sep 1
 open individual Freestyle test grade ii sep 3
Sophie christiansen open individual championship test grade ia sep 2
 open individual Freestyle test grade ia sep 4
Sophie christiansen, Deborah criddle, Lee Pearson, Sophie Wells 
 open team championship  sep 2

roWing

Pamela relph, naomi riches, James roe, David Smith, Lily van den Broecke (cox) 
 Mixed coxed Four LtaMix4+ sep 2

SAiLing

helena Lucas Mixed 1-Person Keelboat (2.4mR) Sep 6

SWiMMing

Jessica-Jane Applegate Women’s 200m Freestyle (s14) sep 2
Josef craig Men’s 400m Freestyle (S7) Sep 6
oliver hynd Men’s 200m individual Medley (sM8)  sep 5
heather Frederiksen Women’s 100m Backstroke (s8) sep 4
Jonathan Fox Men’s 100m Backstroke (s7) aug 30
eleanor Simmonds Women’s 400m Freestyle (S6) Sep 1
 Women’s 200m Individual Medley (SM6) Sep 3

 rAnK country goLD SiLver Bronze totAL

 1 china (chn) 95 71 65 231
 2 russia (ruS) 36 38 28 102
 3 Great Britain (GBR)* 34 43 43 120
 4 ukraine (uKr) 32 24 28 84
 5 Australia (AuS) 32 23 30 85
 6 united States (uSA) 31 29 38 98
 7 Brazil (BrA) 21 14 8 43
 8 germany (ger) 18 26 22 66
 9 Poland (PoL) 14 13 9 36
 10 netherlands (neD) 10 10 19 39
 11 iran (iri) 10 7 7 24
 12 South Korea (Kor) 9 9 9 27
 13 italy (itA) 9 8 11 28
 14 tunisia (tun) 9 5 5 19
 15 cuba (cuB) 9 5 3 17
 16 France (FrA) 8 19 18 45
 17 Spain (eSP) 8 18 16 42
 18 South Africa (rSA) 8 12 9 29
 19 ireland (irL) 8 3 5 16
 20 canada (cAn) 7 15 9 31
 21 new zealand (nzL) 6 7 4 17
 22 nigeria (ngr) 6 5 2 13
 23 Mexico (MeX) 6 4 11 21
 24 Japan (JPn) 5 5 6 16
 25 Belarus (BLr) 5 2 3 10
 26 Algeria (ALg) 4 6 9 19
 27 Azerbaijan (Aze) 4 5 3 12
 28 egypt (egy) 4 4 7 15
 29 Sweden (SWe) 4 4 4 12
 30 Austria (Aut) 4 3 6 13
 31 thailand (thA) 4 2 2 8
 32 Finland (Fin) 4 1 1 6
 33 Switzerland (Sui) 3 6 4 13
 34 hong Kong (hKg) 3 3 6 12
 35 norway (nor) 3 2 3 8
 36 Belgium (BeL) 3 1 3 7
 37 Morocco (MAr) 3 0 3 6
 38 hungary (hun) 2 6 6 14
 39 Serbia (SrB) 2 3 0 5
 40 Kenya (Ken) 2 2 2 6
 41 Slovakia (SvK) 2 1 3 6
 42 czech republic (cze) 1 6 4 11
 43 turkey (tur) 1 5 4 10
 44 greece (gre) 1 3 8 12
 45 israel (iSr) 1 2 5 8
 46 united Arab emirates (uAe) 1 1 1 3
 47 Latvia (LAt) 1 1 0 2
 47 namibia (nAM) 1 1 0 2
 47 romania (rou) 1 1 0 2
 50 Denmark (Den) 1 0 4 5

ParalympicsGB  
medal winners in 2012

London 2012 medal table
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tABLe tenniS

Will Bayley Men’s class 7 singles sep 2

WheeLchAir tenniS

Andrew Lapthorne, Peter norfolk Open Quad Doubles  Sep 5

BRONZE

AthLeticS

ola Abidogun Men’s T46 100m Sep 6
Paul Blake Men’s T36 800m Sep 6
olivia Breen, Katrina hart, Jenny McLoughlin, Bethany Woodward  
 Women’s t35-38 4x100m relay sep 4
Aled Davies Men’s F42/44 shot put aug 31
David Devine Men’s t13 1500m sep 4
 Men’s t12 800m sep 5
Bev Jones Women’s F37 Discus Sep 6
gemma Prescott Women’s F31/32/51 Club Throw Sep 1
Ben rushgrove Men’s T36 200m Sep 6
claire Williams Women’s F11/12 Discus sep 1
robin Womack Men’s F54/55/56 Shot Put Sep 1

BocciA 

Dan Bentley, nigel Murray, zoe robinson, David Smith 
 Bc1/Bc2 team sep 4

cycLing 

Jody cundy Men’s individual c4 pursuit sep 1
Darren Kenny Men’s c3 individual pursuit aug 31
Aileen Mcglynn/helen Scott Women’s individual B sprint sep 2
rachel Morris Women’s individual H1-3 road race sep 7
David Stone open t1-2 road time trial sep 5

equeStriAn

Lee Pearson Open Individual Freestyle Test Grade Ib Sep 3

JuDo

Ben quilter Men’s -60kg Aug 30

PoWerLiFting

zoe newson Women’s -40kg aug 30

SAiLing

Alexandra rickham, niki Birrell Mixed 2-Person Keelboat (SKUD18) Sep 6

Shooting

James Bevis R5 10m Air Rifle Prone mixed SH2 Sep 1
Matthew Skelhon R6 50m Rifle Prone mixed SH1 Sep 4

SWiMMing

claire cashmore, Stephanie Millward, Susie rodgers, Louise Watkin 
 Women’s 4x100m Freestyle relay (34 pts) sep 3
James clegg Men’s 100m Butterfly (S12) Sep 2
oliver hynd Men’s 50m Freestyle (S6) Sep 4 
Sam hynd Men’s 400m Freestyle (s8) aug 31 
Liz Johnson Women’s 100m Breaststroke (SB6) Sep 5
natalie Jones Women’s 200m Individual Medley (SM6)     Sep 3
harriet Lee Women’s 100m Breaststroke (SB9) Sep 8 

SILVER

Archery

Mel clarke Women’s individual compound (open) sep 4

AthLeticS

graeme Ballard Men’s T36 100m  Sep 2
Paul Blake Men’s T36 400m Sep 4
Libby clegg/Mikail huggins Women’s t12 100m sep 2
Dan greaves Men’s F44 Discus Sep 6
Stefanie reid Women’s F42/44 Long Jump sep 2
Shelly Woods Women’s T54 Marathon Sep 9
Bethany Woodward Women’s t37 200m sep 5

BocciA

David Smith Men’s Bc1 individual sep 8

cycLing

Jon-Allan Butterworth Men’s c4-5 1km time trial aug 31 
 Men’s individual c5 pursuit sep 1
Mark colbourne Men’s c1-3 1km pursuit aug 30
 Men’s individual c1 road time trial sep 5
Karen Darke Women’s individual H1-2 road time trial sep 5
neil Fachie/Barney Storey Men’s individual B sprint sep 2
Darren Kenny, rik Waddon, Jon-Allan Butterworth 
 Mixed c1-5 team sprint sep 2
Aileen Mcglynn/helen Scott Women’s individual B 1km time trial aug 31
Shaun McKeown Men’s c3 individual pursuit aug 31

equeStriAn

Deborah criddle open individual championship test grade iii sep 2
 open individual Freestyle test grade iii sep 4
Lee Pearson Open Individual Championship Test Grade Ib Sep 1
Sophie Wells open individual championship test grade iv sep 2
 open individual Freestyle test grade iv sep 4

JuDo

Sam ingram Men’s -90kg Sep 1

Shooting

Matthew Skelhon R3 10m Air Rifle Prone mixed SH1 Sep 1

SWiMMing

claire cashmore Women’s 100m Breaststroke (sB8) sep 1
claire cashmore, heather Frederiksen, Stephanie Millward, Louise Watkin 
 Women’s 4 x 100m individual Medley relay (34 pts) sep 7
James crisp Men’s 100m Backstroke (S9) Aug 31
heather Frederiksen Women’s 400m Freestyle (s8) aug 31
 Women’s 100m Freestyle (S8) Sep 6
charlotte henshaw Women’s 100m Breaststroke (SB6) Sep 5
oliver hynd Men’s 400m Freestyle (s8) aug 31 
nyree Kindred Women’s 100m Backstroke (S6) Aug 30
Sascha Kindred Men’s 200m Individual Medley (SM6) Sep 3
Stephanie Millward Women’s 100m Backstroke (S9) Aug 31
 Women’s 400m Freestyle (S9) Sep 4
 Women’s 200m Individual Medley (SM9) Sep 6
Aaron Moores Men’s 100m Backstroke (s14) aug 31
hannah russell Women’s 400m Freestyle (s12) aug 30
eleanor Simmonds Women’s 100m Freestyle (S6) Sep 8
Louise Watkin Women’s 50m Freestyle (S9) Sep 5
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archery

WOMEN

inDiviDuaL coMpounD  gold BroWn, Danielle gBr 136-136  
open Silver cLArKe, Mel gBr 
 Bronze ARTAKHINOVA, Stepanida RUS 
 rd of 16 Britton, Pippa gBr

inDiviDuaL recurve gold neMati, Zahra iri 137-131 
W1/W2 Silver MIJNO, Elisabetta ITA 
 Bronze LI, Jinzhi CHN 
 rd of 16 MurrAy, Kate gBr

INDIVIDUAL RECURVE Gold YAN, Huilian CHN 130-119 
stanDing silver Lee, Hwa sook Kor 
 Bronze OLSZEWSKA, Milena POL 
 q/f vennArD, Sharon gBr 
 rd of 16 WALMSLey, Leigh gBr

TEAM RECURVE OPEN Gold KIM, Ran Sook KOR 199-193 
  Ko, Hee sook 
  Lee, Hwa sook 
 silver gao, Fangxia cHn 
  xiao, Yanhong 
  Yan, Huilian 
 Bronze JAVANMARD, Zahra IRI 
  neMati, Zahra 
  SHIR MOHAMMADI, Razieh 
 7th MurrAy, Kate gBr 
  vennArD, Sharon  
  WALMSLey, Leigh 

MEN

inDiviDuaL coMpounD gold ForsBerg, Jere Fin 143-141 
open silver stutZMan, Matt usa 
 Bronze HANCI, Dogan TUR 
 rd of 16 StuBBS, John gBr 
 rd of 32 hennAhAne, richard gBr 

inDiviDuaL coMpounD W1 gold FaBrY, Jeff usa 114-112 
 silver DraHoninsKY, David cZe 
 Bronze MURPHY, Norbert CAN 
 q/f cAvAnAgh, John gBr

inDiviDuaL recurve gold De peLLegrin, oscar ita 133-128 
W1/W2 Bronze SANAWI, Hasihin MAS 
 Bronze TSENG, Lung Hui TPE 
 q/f BroWne, Paul gBr

INDIVIDUAL RECURVE Gold TUCHINOV, Timur RUS 136-119 
stanDing silver sHestaKov, oleg rus 
 Bronze OYUN, Mikhail RUS 
 rd of 16 ALLen, Kenny gBr 
 rd of 16 BottoMLey, Phil gBr 
 rd of 32 eLLiot, Murray gBr

London 2012 results

event MeDAL nAMe/country Score 

Susie rodgers Women’s 100m Freestyle (s7) sep 3
 Women’s 400m Freestyle (S7) Sep 6
hannah russell Women’s 100m Butterfly (S12) Sep 2
 Women’s 100m Backstroke (s12) sep 5
eleanor Simmonds Women’s 50m Freestyle (S6) Sep 4 
Matthew Walker Men’s 50m Freestyle (s7) sep 4
Louise Watkin Women’s 200m Individual Medley (SM9)   Sep 6
rob Welbourn Men’s 400m Freestyle (s10) sep 5
Matthew Whorwood Men’s 400m Freestyle (S6) Sep 1

tABLe tenniS

Will Bayley, Aaron McKibbin, ross Wilson 
 Men’s class 6-8 Team Sep 7 
Jane campbell, Sara head Women’s class 1-3 team sep 7
Paul Davies Men’s class 1 singles sep 3

WheeLchAir tenniS

Lucy Shuker, Jordanne Whiley  Women’s Doubles Sep 7
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TEAM RECURVE OPEN Gold OYUN, Mikhail RUS 206-200 
  sHestaKov, oleg 
  tucHinov, timur 
 silver Jung, Young Joo Kor 
  KiM, suk Ho 
  Lee, Myeong-gu 
 Bronze CHENG, Changjie CHN 
  Dong, Zhi 
  Li, Zongshan 
 4th ALLen, Kenny gBr 
  BottoMLey, Phil  
  BroWne, Paul 

athletics

WOMEN

t11 100M gold GUILHERMINA, Terezinha BRA 12.01 WR  
  soares De santana, guilherme (guide) 
 silver SANTOS, Jerusa Geber BRA 12.75  
  BARBOZA DA SILVA, Luiz Henrique (Guide) 
 Bronze SANTOS, Jhulia BRA 12.76 PB 
  DIAS DE OLIVEIRA SILVA, Fabio (Guide)  
 3rd (rd1 ht2) hinton, tracey gBr 13.43 SB 
  hugheS, Steffan (guide) gBr 

t12 100M gold ZHou, guohua cHn 12.05   
 Li, Jie (guide)  
 Silver cLegg, Libby gBr 12.13 rr 
  hugginS, Mikail (guide)  
 Bronze BOTURCHUK, Oxana UKR 12.18 PB 

t13 100M gold DuranD, omara cuB 12.00 pr 
 silver HaYes, ilse rsa 12.41 
 Bronze KEITA, Nantenin FRA 12.47 RR

t34 100M gold cocKroFt, hannah gBr 18.06 Pr 
 Silver SIEMONS, Amy NED 19.49 
 Bronze LITTLE, Rosemary AUS 19.95 RR 
 5th (rd1 ht1) nichoLLS, Melissa gBr 22.41

t35 100M gold Liu, ping cHn 15.44 Wr 
 Silver CORSO, Oxana ITA 15.94 RR 
 Bronze MCLACHLAN, Virginia CAN 16.42 RR 
 4th WArner, Sophia gBr 16.90

T36 100M Gold ivanova, elena rus 14.44 sB 
 silver Jeon, Min Jae Kor 14.70 pB 
 Bronze NICOLEITZIK, Claudia GER 14.88 
 7th roBSon, hazel gBr 15.23 SB

t37 100M gold Francois-eLie, Mandy Fra 14.08 rr 
 silver Benson, Johanna naM 14.23 rr 
 Bronze BAHI, Neda TUN 14.36 PB 
 6th hArt, Katrina gBr 14.41 
 7th McLoughLin, Jenny gBr 14.48 =PB

event MeDAL nAMe/country Score 

event MeDAL nAMe/country tiMe/DiStAnce

t38 100M gold goncHarova, Margarita rus 13.45 pB 
 silver cHen, Junfei cHn 13.53 rr 
 Bronze STRYZHAK, Inna UKR 13.64 SB 
 5th  Breen, olivia gBr 14.42

t44 100M gold LE FUR, Marie-Amelie FRA 13.26 
 silver van rHiJn, Marlou neD 13.32 
 Bronze HOLMES, April USA 13.33 SB 
 5th KAMLiSh, Sophie gBr 13.98 
 8th reiD, Stef gBr 14.25

T46 100M Gold castiLLo, Yunidis cuB 12.01 
 Silver RODOMAKINA, Nikol RUS 12.49 RR 
 Bronze WANG, Yanping CHN 12.89 
 6th BroWn, Sally gBr 13.74

t42 100M gold caironi, Martina ita 15.87 Wr 
 Silver CARTWRIGHT, Kelly AUS 16.14 RR 
 Bronze SCHMIDT, Jana GER 16.19

t52 100M gold VERVOORT, Marieke BEL 19.69 PR 
 Silver STILWELL, Michelle CAN 19.80 
 Bronze MORGAN, Kerry USA 20.68

t53 100M gold HUANG, Lisha CHN 16.42 SB 
 Silver ZHOU, Hongzhuan CHN 16.90 PB 
 Bronze BALLARD, Angela AUS 17.14 RR

t54 100M gold Liu, Wenjun cHn 15.82 Wr 
 Silver DONG, Hongjiao CHN 15.86 PB 
 Bronze MCFADDEN, Tatyana USA 16.15

t11 200M gold GUILHERMINA, Terezinha BRA 24.82 PR 
  soares De santana, guilherme (guide) 
 Silver SANTOS, Jerusa Geber BRA 26.32 
  BARBOZA DA SILVA Luiz Henrique (Guide) 
 Bronze JIA, Juntingxian CHN 26.33 
  xu Donglin (guide) 
 3rd (s/f 2) hinton, tracey gBr 27.38 
  hugheS, Steffan (guide)

t12 200M gold EL HANNOUNI, Assia FRA 24.46 WR 
  siMounet gautier (guide) 
 Silver ZHOU, Guohua CHN 24.66 RR 
  Li Jie (guide) 
 Bronze ZHU, Daqing CHN 24.88 
  ZHang Hui (guide) 
 2nd (heat 3) cLegg, Libby gBr 25.10 PB 
  hugginS, Mikail (guide)

t34 200M gold COCKROFT, Hannah GBR 31.90 PR 
 Silver SIEMONS, Amy NED 34.16 
 Bronze VRANKEN, Desiree NED 34.85 PB 
 7th nichoLLS, Melissa gBr 40.00

t35 200M gold Liu, ping cHn 32.72 
 Silver CORSO, Oxana ITA 33.68 RR 
 Bronze MCLACHLAN, Virginia CAN 34.31 RR 
 4th WArner, Sophia gBr 35.25 PB

event MeDAL nAMe/country tiMe/DiStAnce
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T36 200M Gold ivanova, elena rus 30.25 
 silver Jeon, Min Jae Kor 31.08 
 Bronze NICOLEITZIK, Claudia GER 32.08 
 4th roBSon, hazel gBr 32.46

t37 200M gold BENSON, Johanna NAM 29.26 RR 
 Silver WooDWArD, Bethany gBr 29.65 
 Bronze SEIFERT, Maria GER 29.86 PB 
 5th McLoughLin, Jenny gBr 30.08 
 5th (rd1 ht1) hArt, Katrina gBr 31.04

t38 200M gold CHEN, Junfei CHN 27.39 WR 
 silver goncHarova, Margarita rus 27.82 pB 
 Bronze STRYZHAK, Inna UKR 28.18 PB 
 8th Breen, olivia gBr 30.22 

t44 200M gold VAN RHIJN, Marlou NED 26.18 WR 
 Silver LE FUR, Marie-Amelie FRA 26.76 WR 
 Bronze GREEN, Katrin GER 27.53 PB 
 4th reiD, Stef gBr 28.62 PB 
 6th KAMLiSh, Sophie gBr 29.08 PB

T46 200M Gold castiLLo, Yunidis cuB 24.45 Wr 
 Silver FIODOROW, Alicja POL 25.49 RR 
 Bronze LEIBENBERG, Anrune RSA 25.55 RR 
 4th (rd1 ht1) BroWn, Sally gBr 27.78 =SB

t52 200M gold stiLWeLL, Michelle can 33.80 pr 
 silver vervoort, Marieke BeL 34.83 rr 
 Bronze MORGAN, Kerry USA 36.49

t53 200M gold HUANG, Lisha CHN 29.18 PB 
 Silver BALLARD, Angela AUS 29.35 RR 
 Bronze ZHOU, Hongzhuan CHN 29.40 PB

t12 400M gold EL HANNOUNI, Assia FRA 55.39 
 Silver BOTURCHUK, Oxana UKR 55.69 PB 
 Bronze VELASCO MALDONADO, Daniela  
  eugenia Mex 58.51 
  Fuentes ortiZ, Jose guadalupe (guide)

t13 400M gold DuranD, omara cuB 55.12 pr 
 Silver BOUSAID, Somaya TUN 56.83 SB 
 Bronze DIMOGLOU, Alexandra GRE 56.91 PB

t37 400M gold BAHI, Neda TUN 1:05.86 RR 
 silver KravcHenKo, viktoriya uKr 1:07.32 rr 
 Bronze TRUSHNIKOVA, Evgeniya RUS 1:07.35 PB

T46 400M Gold castiLLo, Yunidis cuB 55.72 Wr 
 Silver LIEBENBERG, Anrune RSA 56.65 PB 
 Bronze FIODOROW, Alicja POL 58.48 PB

t53 400M gold ZHOU, Hongzhuan CHN 55.47 PB 
 Silver BALLARD, Angela AUS 56.06 RR 
 Bronze HUANG, Lisha CHN 56.87 PB

t54 400M gold MCFADDEN, Tatyana USA 52.97 PB 
 silver Dong, Hongjiao cHn 55.43 rr 
 Bronze WOLF, Edith SUI 56.25 SB 
 6th (rd1 ht1) JoneS, Jade gBr 59.14

t53 800M gold ZHOU, Hongzhuan CHN 1:52.85 PR 
 silver Huang, Lisha cHn 1:53.10 pB 
 Bronze GALLI, Jessica USA 1:53.12

event MeDAL nAMe/country tiMe/DiStAnce

t54 800M gold McFaDDen, tatyana usa 1:47.01 
 Silver WOLF, Edith SUI 1:49.87 SB 
 Bronze ZOU, Lihong CHN 1:50.31 PB 
 3rd (rd1 ht3) WooDS, Shelly gBr 1:56.39 
 5th (rd1 ht1) JoneS, Jade gBr 1:56.16

t54 5000M gold WoLF, edith sui 12:27.87 
 Silver REILLY, Shirley USA 12:27.91 
 Bronze DAWES, Christie AUS 12:28.24 
 8th WooDS, Shelly gBr 12:29.26

t12 1500M gold PAUTOVA, Elena RUS 4:37.65 SB 
 silver congost, elena esp 4:43.53 
 Bronze MINETTI, Annalisa ITA 4:48.88 Wr 
  gioconDi, andrea (guide)

t20 1500M gold NIEWIEDZIAL, Barbara POL 4:35.26 
 Silver MELOCH, Arleta POL 4:39.04 
 Bronze BIACSI, Ilona HUN 4:42.31

t54 1500M gold MCFADDEN, Tatyana USA 3:36.42 
 Silver WOLF, Edith SUI 3:36.78 
 Bronze REILLY, Shirley USA 3:37.03 
 6th WooDS, Shelly gBr 3:37.97 
 10th JoneS, Jade gBr 3:39.03

t54 MaratHon  gold REILLY, Shirley USA 1:46.33 
 Silver WooDS, Shelly gBr 1:46.34 
 Bronze GRAF, Sandra SUI 1:46.35

F11/12 Long JuMp  gold ZUBKOVSKA, Oksana UKR 6.60 (1065) WR 
 Silver JIA, Juntingxian CHN 4.73 (930) RR 
 Bronze KANIUK, Anna BLR 5.83 (889) = PB

F13 Long JuMp gold HaYes, ilse rsa 5.70 
 silver HaMri, Lynda aLg 5.31 pB 
 Bronze KARAGIANNI, Anthi GRE 5.16

F20 Long JuMp gold KUCHARCZYK, Karolina POL 6.00 WR 
 silver ZHuKova, Krestina rus 5.38 
 Bronze RISTOSKI, Mikela CRO 5.28

F37/38 Long JuMp  gold goncHarova, Margarita rus 4.84 pr 
 Silver STRYZHAK, Inna UKR 4.79 
 Bronze CAO, Yuanhang CHN 4.40 PR

F42/44 Long JuMp gold cartWrigHt, Kelly aus 4.38 (1030) Wr 
 Silver reiD, Stef gBr 5.28 (1023) Pr 
 Bronze LE FUR, Marie-Amelie FRA 5.14 (1010)

F46 LONG JUMP  Gold RODOMAKINA, Nikol RUS 5.63 SB 
 silver Beattie, carlee aus 5.57 
 Bronze OUYANG, Jingling CHN 5.41 RR

F11/12 sHot putt gold LEGNANTE, Assunta ITA 16.74 (1011) WR 
 silver tang, Hongxia cHn 12.47 (1008) rr 
 Bronze ZHANG, Liangmin CHN 11.07 (1003) SB

F20 sHot putt gold DursKa, ewa poL 13.80 pr 
 Silver MYSNYK, Anastasiia UKR 12.67 PB 
 Bronze KUDELYA, Svitlana UKR 12.24

F35/36 SHOT PUTT Gold POMAZAN, Mariia UKR 12.22 (1062) WR 
 Silver WANG, Jun CHN 12.07 (1056) RR 
 Bronze WU, Qing CHN 10.64 (1041) WR

event MeDAL nAMe/country tiMe/DiStAnce
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F37 sHot putt gold Mi, na cHn 12.20 Wr 
 silver xu, Qiuping cHn 11.04 pB 
 Bronze BERNA, Eva CZE 11.00 RR 
 7th JoneS, Beverley gBr 9.85

F32/33/34 sHot putt gold KoBer, Birgit ger 10.25 (1112) Wr 
 Silver ELLERY, Louise AUS 5.90 (895) PR 
 Bronze IBRAHMI, Maroua TUN 5.75 (869) RR 
 13th PreScott, gemma gBr 4.19 (535)

F40 sHot putt gold TLILI, Raoua TUN 9.86 WR 
 Silver MENG, Genjimisu CHN 9.13 RR 
 Bronze EL GARRAA, Najat MAR 8.62 PB

F42/44 sHot putt gold Yao, Juan cHn 13.05 (1055) Wr 
 Silver YANG, Yue CHN 12.22 (980) SB 
 Bronze FLOETH, Michaela GER 12.21 (979) SB

F54/55/56 SHOT PUTT Gold Yang, Liwan cHn 7.50 (1057) Wr 
 Silver BUGGENHAGEN, Marianne GER 8.32 (946) 
 Bronze MADSEN, Angela USA 8.88 (934) PR

F57/58 sHot putt gold ortiZ HernanDeZ, angeles Mex 11.43 (1015) Wr 
 silver eneva, stela BuL 11.38 (1012) rr 
 Bronze IYIAZI, Eucharia NGR 11.11 (997) RR

F11/12 Discus gold ZHANG, Liangmin CHN 40.13 (997) PR 
 Silver TANG, Hongxia CHN 39.91 (994) PB 
 Bronze WiLLiAMS, claire gBr 39.63 (908)

F37 Discus gold Mi, na cHn 35.35 Wr 
 silver xu, Qiuping cHn 32.08 pB 
 Bronze JoneS, Beverley gBr 30.99 SB

F35/36 DISCUS Gold Wu, Qing cHn 28.01 (1032) Wr 
 silver poMaZan, Mariia  uKr 30.12 (1028) Wr 
 Bronze PROUDFOOT, Katherine AUS 25.22 (956)

F51/52/53 Discus gold PeArSon, Josie gBr 6.58 (1122) Wr 
 Silver ONEILL, Catherine IRL 5.66 (880) SB 
 Bronze COLE, Zena USA 5.25 (771) RR

F57/58 Discus gold saiFi, nassima aLg 40.34 (1004) pr 
 Silver ENEVA, Stela BUL 36.56 (926) SB 
 Bronze BARRY, Orla IRL 28.12 (921)

F40 Discus gold eL garraa, najat Mar 32.37 Wr 
 Silver TLILI, Raoua TUN 31.16 PB 
 Bronze MENG, Genjimisu CHN 30.44 RR

F12/13 JaveLin gold Dragic, tanja srB 42.51 Wr 
 Silver SOROKINA, Anna RUS 38.79 PB 
 Bronze EDER, Natalija AUT 38.03 PB

F33/34/52/53 JaveLin gold KoBer, Birgit ger 27.03 Wr 
 silver BraeMer-sKoWroneK, Marie ger 20.43 sB 
 Bronze HUOVINEN, Marjaana FIN 19.47 PB

F54/55/56 JAVELIN Gold YANG, Liwan CHN 17.89 WR 
 silver aiDi, Hania tun 17.40 rr 
 Bronze WILLING, Martina GER 23.12

F46 JAVELIN Gold PIEKART, Katarzyna POL 41.15 WR 
 silver guDKova, nataliya rus 41.08 pB 
 Bronze HOGAN, Madeleine AUS 38.85 PB 
 5th ArnoLD, hollie gBr 36.27 PB

event MeDAL nAMe/country tiMe/DiStAnce

F57/58 JaveLin gold LIU, Ming CHN 23.48 (955) RR 
 Silver DJELAL, Safia ALG 28.87 (953) PB 
 Bronze VOLIK, Larisa RUS 21.95 (906) RR

F37/38 JaveLin gold COELHO, Shirlene BRA 37.86 WR 
 Silver JIA, Qianqian CHN 31.62 RR 
 Bronze BEIKOFF, Georgia AUS 29.84 RR

F31/32/51 cLuB tHroW gold IBRAHMI, Maroua TUN 23.43 (1064) WR 
 silver gasMi, Mounia aLg 22.51 (1052) pB 
 Bronze PreScott, gemma gBr 20.50 (1015) rr 
 5th PeArSon, Josie gBr 13.42 (919) PB 
 12th Moore, Maxine gBr 13.53 (708)

t35/38 4x100M gold OVSYANNIKOVA, Anastasiya RUS 54.86 
  sergeeva, svetlana 
  ivanova, elena 
  goncHarova, Margarita 
 Silver XIONG, Dezhi CHN 55.65 RR 
  cao, Yuanhang 
  Liu, ping 
  cHen, Junfei 
 Bronze Breen, olivia gBr 56.08 SB 
  WooDWArD, Bethany 
  hArt, Katrina 
  McLoughLin, Jenny

MEN 
t11 100M gold xue, Lei cHn 11.17 
  Wang Lin (guide) 
 silver praDo, Lucas Bra 11.25 
  BarBosa Dos santos, Justino (guide) 
 Bronze GOMES, Felipe BRA 11.27 
  souZa Lopes, Leonardo (guide)

t12 100M gold triKoLicH, Fedor rus 10.81 pB 
 Silver MICHALSKI, Mateusz POL 10.88 
 Bronze LI, Yansong CHN 10.91 RR

t13 100M gold SMYTH, Jason IRL 10.46 WR 
 silver gutierreZ, Luis Felipe cuB 11.02 sB 
 Bronze NTUTU, Jonathan RSA 11.03

t34 100M gold KTILA, Walid TUN 15.91 PR 
 Silver MCCRACKEN, Rheed AUS 16.30 RR 
 Bronze HAMMADI, Mohamed UAE 16.41 RR 
 6th (rd1 ht1) cArter, Jamie gBr 17.75

t35 100M gold TSARUK, Iurii UKR 12.62 RR 
 Silver MOKGALAGADI, Teboho RSA 13.10 
 Bronze FU, Xinhan CHN 13.12 SB 
 7th hoWe, Jordan gBr 13.69 
 5th (rd1 ht2) ruDDocK, Sam gBr 13.92

T36 100M Gold sHvetcov, evgenii rus 12.08 pr 
 silver BaLLarD, graeme gBr 12.24 
 Bronze PAVLYK, Roman UKR 12.26 =PB 
 6th ruShgrove, Ben gBr 12.37

event MeDAL nAMe/country tiMe/DiStAnce
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t37 100M gold van Der MerWe, Fanie rsa 11.51 Wr 
 Silver LIANG, Yongbin CHN 11.51 WR 
 Bronze KAPRANOV, Roman RUS 11.56 RR 
 13th (rd1 ht0) JoneS, rhys gBr 12.19 PB

t38 100M gold O’HANLON, Evan AUS 10.79 WR 
 silver Buis, Dyan rsa 11.11 rr 
 Bronze ZHOU, Wenjun CHN 11.22 RR

t44 100M gold PeAcocK, Jonnie gBr 10.90 Pr 
 silver BroWne, richard usa 11.03 pB 
 Bronze FOURIE, Arnu RSA 11.08 RR

T46 100M Gold ZHao, xu cHn 11.05 rr 
 silver gonZaLeZ isiDoria, raciel cuB 11.08 
 Bronze ABiDogun, ola gBr 11.23

t42 100M gold popoW, Heinrich ger 12.40 rr 
 silver rearDon, scott aus 12.43 pB 
 Bronze CZYZ, Wojtek GER 12.52 SB 
 7th WhiteheAD, richard gBr 12.99

t52 100M gold Martin, raymond usa 17.02 
 silver HernanDeZ MonDragon,  
  Salvador MEX 17.64 
 Bronze NITZ, Paul USA 17.99

t51 100M gold piispanen, toni Fin 21.72 pr 
 Silver DE VIDI, Alvise ITA 22.60  
 Bronze BERRAHAL, Mohamed ALG 22.97 RR 
 5th oSBorne, Stephen gBr 23.40

t53 100M gold BuSheLL, Mickey gBr 14.75 Pr 
 Silver ZHAO, Yufei CHN 15.09 PB 
 Bronze YU, Shiran CHN 15.20

t54 100M gold TAHTI, Leo Pekka FIN 13.79 
 Silver LIU, Yang CHN 13.92 
 Bronze KONJEN, Saichon THA 14.10 =PB

t11 200M gold GOMES, Felipe BRA 22.97 =PB 
  souZa Lopes, Leonardo (guide) 
 Silver SILVA, Daniel BRA 22.99 
  De oLiveira saLes, Heitor (guide) 
 Bronze ARMANDO, Jose Sayovo ANG 23.10 
  paLanca, nicolau (guide)

t12 200M gold MICHALSKI, Mateusz POL 21.56 WR 
 silver triKoLicH, Fedor rus 21.81 pB 
 Bronze LI, Yansong CHN 22.04 RR 
 2nd (rd1 ht3) cLegg, Libby gBr 25.10 PB 
  hugginS, Mikail (guide)

t13 200M gold sMYtH, Jason irL 21.05 Wr 
 Silver LABZIN, Alexey RUS 21.95 PB 
 Bronze LOGINOV, Artem RUS 22.03 PB

T36 200M Gold pavLYK, roman uKr 24.70 rr 
 silver so, Wa Wai HKg 24.77 pB 
 Bronze ruShgrove, Ben gBr 24.83 PB 
 4th BALLArD, graeme gBr 25.20

event MeDAL nAMe/country tiMe/DiStAnce

t34 200M gold KTILA, Walid TUN 27.98 WR 
 Silver HAMMADI, Mohamed UAE 28.95 SB 
 Bronze MCCRACKEN, Rheed AUS 29.08 
 8th cArter, Jamie gBr 30.94

t35 200M gold TSARUK, Iurii UKR 25.86 WR 
 Silver FU, Xinhan CHN 26.21 RR 
 Bronze BARRETO, Hernan ARG 26.59 RR 
 4th (rd1 ht1) ruDDocK, Sam gBr 28.75 PB 
 DnS (rd1 ht2) hoWe, Jordan gBr

t37 200M gold KAPRANOV, Roman RUS 23.10 =WR 
 silver sHang, guangxu cHn 23.15 rr  
 Bronze MONTEROLA, Omar VEN 23.34 RR 
 8th JoneS, rhys gBr 24.68

t38 200M gold o’HanLon, evan aus 21.82 Wr 
 silver Buis, Dylan rsa 22.51 rr 
 Bronze ZHOU, Wenjun CHN 22.65 RR

t44 200M gold oLiveira, alan Fonteles Bra 21.45 rr 
  cardoso 
 silver pistorius, oscar rsa 21.52 
 Bronze LEEPER, Blake USA 22.46

T46 200M Gold nasciMento, Yohansson Bra 22.05 Wr 
 silver gonZaLeZ isiDoria, raciel cuB 22.15 
 Bronze PATMORE, Simon AUS 22.36 
 7th (rd1 ht1) ABiDogun, ola gBr 23.26

t42 200M gold WHiteHeaD, richard gBr 24.38 Wr 
 silver vance, shaquille usa 25.55 rr 
 Bronze POPOW, Heinrich GER 25.90 PB

t52 200M gold Martin, raymond usa 30.25 pr 
 Silver ITO, Tomoya JPN 31.60 
 Bronze HERNANDEZ MONDRAGON,  MEX 31.81 
  salvador

t53 200M gold LI, Huzhao CHN 25.61 PR 
 silver LaKatos, Brent can 25.85 pB 
 Bronze ZHAO, Yufei CHN 26.00 PB 
 4th  BuSheLL, Mickey gBr 26.32 rr

t11 400M gold arManDo, Jose sayovo ang 50.75 pB 
  paLanca, nicolau (guide) 
 silver praDo, Lucas Bra 51.44 sB 
  aLves Martins, Laercio (guide) 
 Bronze MAKUNDA, Gauthier Tresor FRA 52.45 
  LaneYrie, antoine (guide)

t12 400M gold KHaLDi, Mahmoud tun 48.52 Wr 
 Silver LANGENHOVEN, Hilton RSA 49.04 PB 
 Bronze GONZALEZ SAUCEDA, Jorge MEX 50.41 PB 
  Benjamin

t13 400M gold LABZIN, Alexey RUS 48.59 PR  
 silver Zverev, alexander rus 48.83 pB 
 Bronze AMGUOUN, Mohamed MAR 49.45

T36 400M Gold sHvetcov, evgenii rus 53.31 Wr 
 Silver BLAKe, Paul gBr 54.22 PB 
 Bronze PAVLYK, Roman UKR 55.18 PB 
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t38 400M gold cHiDa, Mohamed Farhat tun 50.43 sB 
 Silver ZHOU, Wenjun CHN 51.56 RR 
 Bronze SEKAILWE, Union RSA 51.97 PB

t44 400M gold PISTORIUS, Oscar RSA 46.68 PR 
 silver Leeper, Blake usa 50.14 rr 
 Bronze PRINCE, David USA 50.61 WR

T46 400M Gold MatZinger, gunther aut 48.45 rr 
 Silver NASCIMENTO, Yohansson BRA 49.21 WR 
 Bronze UGGL DENA SRI 49.28 RR 
  patHiranneHeLag, pradeep sanjaya

t52 400M gold Martin, raymond usa 58.54 
 silver ito, tomoya Jpn 1:00.40 sB 
 Bronze GEIERSPICHLER, Thomas AUT 1:04.64 SB

t53 400M gold LI, Huzhao CHN 49.70 SB 
 silver LaKatos, Brent can 50.17 
 Bronze COLMAN, Richard AUS 50.24

t54 400M gold ZHANG, Lixin CHN 46.88 PB 
 silver van WeegHeL, Kenny neD 47.12 pB 
 Bronze LIU, Chengming CHN 47.36 PB

t12 800M gold ZHIOU, Abderrahim TUN 1:56.42 
 Silver SHAROV, Egor RUS 1:56.65 
 Bronze Devine, David gBr 1:58.72

t13 800M gold BAKA, Abdellatif ALG 1:53.01 PR 
 Silver KORIR, David KEN 1:53.16 PB 
 Bronze MAME, Abdelillah MAR 1:53.40 PB

T36 800M Gold sHvetcov, evgenii rus 2:05.32 pr 
 Silver AREFYEV, Artem RUS 2:06.13 PB 
 Bronze BLAKe, Paul gBr 2:08.24

t37 800M gold McKiLLop, Michael irL 1:57.22 Wr 
 silver cHarMi, Mohamed tun 2:01.45 rr 
 Bronze SCOTT, Brad AUS 2:02.04 RR

T46 800M Gold MatZinger, gunther aut 1:51.82 Wr 
 silver nouioua, samir aLg 1:52.33 rr 
 Bronze TARBEI, Abraham KEN 1:53.03 SB

t52 800M gold Martin, raymond usa 2:00.34 
 Silver ITO, Tomoya JPN 2:00.62 SB 
 Bronze PEREZ JUAREZ, Leonardo MEX 2:01.18 PB 
  De Jesus

t53 800M gold coLMan, richard aus 1:41.13 
 silver LaKatos, Brent can 1:41.24 pB 
 Bronze GEORGE, Joshua USA 1:41.50

t54 800M gold Weir, David  gBr 1:37.63 
 silver Hug, Marcel sui 1:37.84 
 Bronze KONJEN, Saichon THA 1:38.51

t13 1500M gold ZHIOU, Abderrahim TUN 3:48.31 WR 
 silver Korir, David Ken 3:48.84 Wr 
 Bronze Devine, David gBr 3:49.79 rr

event MeDAL nAMe/country tiMe/DiStAnce

t11 1500M gold KiMani, samwel Mushai Ken 3:58.37 Wr 
  Boit, James (guide) 
 Silver SANTOS, Odair BRA 4:03.66 RR 
  Dos santos, carlos antonio (guide) 
 Bronze DUNKERLEY, Jason Joseph CAN 4:07.56 
  KaranJa, Josh (guide)

t37 1500M gold McKiLLop, Michael irL 4:08.11 pr 
 silver scott, Brad aus 4:14.47 sB 
 Bronze CHARMI, Mohamed TUN 4:14.90 RR 
 7th MiLLer, Dean gBr 4:21.57

t20 1500M gold NASIRI BAZANJANI, Peyman IRI 3:58.49 SB 
 Silver PEK, Daniel POL 3:59.45 PB 
 Bronze KORC, Rafal POL 3:59.53 PB 
 6th MorriS, Steve gBr 4:02.50

T46 1500M Gold TARBEI, Abraham KEN 3:50.15 WR 
 silver inDeLBu, Wondiye Fikre etH 3:50.87 pB 
 Bronze NOUIOUA, Samir ALG 3:51.80 PB

t54 1500M gold Weir, David gBr 3:12.09 
 silver WaHoraM, prawat tHa 3:12.32 
 Bronze KIM, Gyu Dae KOR 3:12.57

F42 HigH JuMp  gold DeLana, iliesa FiJ 1.74 rr 
 silver Hosanagara inD 1.74 pB 
  nagaraJegoWDa, girisha 
 Bronze MAMCZARZ, Lukasz POL 1.74

t11 5000M gold VALENZUELA, Cristian CHI 15:26.26 PB 
  guaJarDo, cristopher (guide) 
 silver DunKerLeY, Jason Joseph can 15:34.07 pB 
  KaranJa, Josh (guide) 
 Bronze WADA, Shinya JPN 15:55.26 RR

t12 MaratHon  gold SUAREZ LASO, Alberto ESP 2:24.50 WR 
 Silver SERNA MORENO, Elkin Alonso COL 2:26.39 RR 
  naranJo JaraMiLLo, german (guide) 
 Bronze ZHIOU, Abderrahim TUN 2:26.56 RR

T46 MARATHON  Gold sena, tito Bra 2:30.40 pB 
 Silver AIT KHAMOUCH, Abderrahman ESP 2:31.04  
 Bronze VAN DEN HEEDE, Frederic BEL 2:31.38 PB

t12 5000M gold CHENTOUF, El Amin MAR 15:53.76 WR 
 Silver ZHIOU, Abderrahim TUN 14:19.97 PB 
 Bronze KIRWA, Henry KEN 14:20.76 PB

F46 HIGH JUMP Gold Lepiato, Maciej poL 2.12 Wr 
 silver sKiBa, Jeff usa 2.04 
 Bronze CHEN, Hongjie CHN 2.01 PR

F11 Long JuMp gold KATYSHEV, Ruslan UKR 6.46 PB 
 Silver GILLETTE, Elixis USA 6.34 
 Bronze LI, Duan CHN 6.31 PB

t54 5000M gold Weir, David gBr 11:07.65 
 Silver FEARNLEY, Kurt AUS 11:07.90 
 Bronze CASOLI, Julien FRA 11:08.07

t54 MaratHon  gold Weir, David gBr 1:30.20 
 silver Hug, Marcel sui 1:30.21 
 Bronze FEARNLEY, Kurt AUS 1:30.21

event MeDAL nAMe/country tiMe/DiStAnce
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F13 Long JuMp gold gutierreZ, Luis Felipe cuB 7.54 pr 
 silver JiMeneZ caBeZa, angel cuB 7.14 pB 
 Bronze ZLATANOV, Radoslav BUL 6.81 PB

F36 LONG JUMP  Gold pavLYK, roman uKr 5.23 pB 
 Silver SOBCZAK, Mariusz POL 5.14 PB 
 Bronze SVIRIDOV, Vladimir RUS 5.08

F20 Long JuMp  gold exposito pineiro, Jose esp 7.25 pr 
  antonio 
 Silver TALIC, Zoran CRO 7.09 
 Bronze CUNHA, Lenine POR 6.95 PB

F37/38 Long JuMp gold KHUGAEV, Gocha RUS 6.31 WR 
 Silver MA, Yuxi CHN 6.26 RR 
 Bronze BUIS, Dyan RSA 6.48 =WR

F42/44 Long JuMp gold REHM, Markus GER 7.35 (1093) WR 
 Silver CZYZ, Wojtek GER 6.33 (983) PB 
 Bronze JORGENSEN, Daniel DEN 6.11 (959) PB

F46 LONG JUMP Gold Liu, Fuliang cHn 7.15 rr 
 silver assouMani, arnaud Fra 7.13 sB 
 Bronze HASANOV, Huseyn AZE 6.53 SB

F11 tripLe JuMp gold GULIN, Denis RUS 12.91 
 silver Li, Duan cHn 12.75 sB 
 Bronze KATYSHEV, Ruslan UKR 12.50 PB

F12 tripLe JuMp gold panYutin, oleg aZe 15.02 sB 
 silver ZaYets, vladimir aZe 15.01 
 Bronze DONG, Hewei CHN 14.20 PB

TRIPLE JUMP F46 Gold Liu, Fuliang cHn 15.20 Wr 
 silver assouMani, arnaud Fra 14.28 rr 
 Bronze SUBOTA, Aliaksandr BLR 14.00 PB

F11/12 sHot putt gold HOLIVETS, Andrii UKR 16.25 (991) RR 
 Silver ANDRYUSHCHENKO, Vladimir RUS 15.21 (966) SB 
 Bronze SHORT, Russell AUS 14.73 (950) SB

F20 sHot putt gold HODGETTS, Todd AUS 16.29 WR 
 silver ige, Jeffrey sWe 15.50 rr 
 Bronze ZOLKEFLI, Muhammad Ziyad MAS 15.21 PB

F37/38 sHot putt gold xia, Dong cHn 17.52 Wr 
 Silver ABDELWARETH, Ibrahim Ahmed EGY 15.53 PR 
 Bronze HARDANI, Javad IRI 15.43 RR

F32/33 sHot putt gold KARDJENA, Kamel ALG 12.14 (997) PR 
 Silver BETINA, Karim ALG 10.37 (976)  
 Bronze BAKIRI, Mounir ALG 9.49 (929)

F34 sHot putt gold NOUIRI, Azeddine MAR 13.10 WR 
 Silver KAEDI, Mohsen IRI 12.94 RR 
 Bronze CIBONE, Thierry FRA 12.86 RR 
 7th WeSt, Daniel gBr 11.37 =PB 
 14th ADAMS, Jonathan gBr 9.84

F40 sHot putt gold WANG, Zhiming CHN 14.46 WR 
 Silver GHERZOULI, Hocine ALG 12.91 RR 
 Bronze STATHELAKOS, Paschalis GRE 12.78 
 5th DuKe, Kyron gBr 11.24 PB

event MeDAL nAMe/country tiMe/DiStAnce event MeDAL nAMe/country tiMe/DiStAnce

F42/44 sHot putt gold CHRISTIANSEN, Jackie DEN 18.16 (1001) PR 
 Silver KRALJ, Darko CRO 14.21 (987) 
 Bronze DAvieS, Aled gBr 13.78 (961)

F46 SHOT PUTT Gold PROKHOROV, Nikita RUS 15.68 WR 
 Silver HOU, Zhanbiao CHN 15.57 RR 
 Bronze REBISZ, Tomasz POL 15.01 SB

F52/53 sHot putt gold APINIS, Aigars LAT 10.23 (1039) WR 
 Silver MAXIMO DE JESUS, Mauro MEX 8.68 (977) SB 
 Bronze SEVERN, Scot USA 8.26 (884)

F54/55/56 SHOT PUTT Gold BAGHERI JEDDI, Jalil IRI 11.63 (988) PR 
 Silver KOZUN, Karol POL 11.36 (973) SB 
 Bronze WoMAcK, robin gBr 11.34 (972) PB

F57/58 sHot putt gold ASHAPATOV, Alexey RUS 16.20 (989) PR 
 Silver ROKICKI, Janusz POL 15.68 (960) SB 
 Bronze LOUWRENS, Michael RSA 13.64 (958) SB

F32/33/34 Discus gold WANG, Zanzhang CHN 49.03 (1166) WR 
 Silver ALNAKHLI, Hani KSA 34.65 (1113) WR 
 Bronze BAHLAZ, Lahouari ALG 22.30 (1081) WR 
 10th tScherniAWSKy, Kieran gBr 29.05 (925) rr

F35/36 DISCUS Gold DIETZ, Sebastian Ernst Klaus GER 38.54 
 Silver PASHKOV, Oleksii UKR 37.89 PB 
 Bronze WANG, Wenbo CHN 37.87 SB

F37/38 Discus gold HARDANI, Javad IRI 52.91 (1024) WR 
 silver xia, Dong cHn 55.81 (1017) Wr 
 Bronze BLATKIEWICZ, Tomasz POL 54.02 (1008) RR

F44 Discus gold CAMPBELL, Jeremy USA 60.05 PR 
 Silver greAveS, Dan gBr 59.01 SB 
 Bronze SEPAHVAND, Farzad IRI 58.39 RR

F11 Discus gold casino, David esp 38.41 sB 
 Silver LISHCHYNSKYI, Vasyl UKR 35.66 
 Bronze MARINKOVIC, Bil AUT 34.59

F57/58 Discus gold ASHAPATOV, Alexey RUS 60.72 (1043) WR 
 Silver POHLMANN, Rostislav CZE 46.89 (951) PB 
 Bronze ABOUELKHIR, Metawa EGY 54.19 (944) SB 
 11th DerenALAgi, Derek gBr 39.37 (771) 
 DnS StePhenS, nathan gBr

F40 Discus gold Wang, Zhiming cHn 45.78 Wr 
 silver statHeLaKos, paschalis gre 44.11 rr 
 Bronze SANTOS, Jonathan De Souza BRA 40.49

F42 Discus gold DAvieS, Aled gBr 46.14 rr 
 Silver KARAM ZADEH, Mehrdad IRI 44.62 PB 
 Bronze WANG, Lezheng CHN 42.81 PB

F51/52/53 Discus gold BERRAHAL, Mohamed ALG 12.37 (1093) WR 
 silver apinis, aigars Lat 21.00 (1010) Wr 
 Bronze ZEMZEMI, Mohamed TUN 11.34 (917) PB

F54/55/56 DISCUS Gold DIAZ, Leonardo CUB 44.63 (1019) WR 
 Silver MITROVIC, Drazenko SRB 32.97 (1012) WR 
 Bronze MOHAMMAD YARI, Ali IRI 41.98 (978) SB

F54/55/56 JAVELIN Gold ZEPEDA FELIX, Luis Alberto MEX 28.07 RR 
 silver KuZnetsov, alexey rus 27.87 
 Bronze STEFANOUDAKIS, Manolis GRE 27.37 SB
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F44 JaveLin gold gao, Mingjie cHn 58.53 pr 
 silver FaLeLavaKi, tony Fra 58.21 rr 
 Bronze HERTOG, Ronald NED 55.83 SB

F42 JaveLin gold FU, Yanlong CHN 52.79 WR 
 Silver SHOKRISALARI, Kamran IRI 52.06 PB 
 Bronze STEINSTAD, Runar NOR 48.90 PB 
 7th MoorhouSe, Scott gBr 45.30 SB

F12/13 JaveLin gold ZHU, Pengkai CHN 64.38 WR 
 Silver NIKPARAST, Sajad IRI 63.15 PB 
 Bronze BUDETIC, Branimir CRO 56.78

F33/34 JaveLin gold KaeDi, Mohsen iri 38.30 Wr 
 Silver WANG, Yanzhang CHN 38.23 PB 
 Bronze KARDJENA, Kamel ALG 26.40 WR

F40 JaveLin gold WANG, Zhiming CHN 47.95 WR 
 silver naas, ahmed irQ 43.27 pB 
 Bronze NUKHAILAWI, Wildan IRQ 42.31 PB 
 8th DuKe, Kyron gBr 38.64 PB

F52/53 JaveLin gold CUNNINGHAM, Alphanso JAM 21.84 (985) RR 
 Silver JOKAR, Abdolreza IRI 20.72 (920) 
 Bronze MAXIMO DE JESUS, Mauro MEX 20.14 (883)

F57/58 JaveLin gold KHALVANDI, Mohammad IRI 50.98 (1044) WR 
 silver Batista Dos santos,  Bra 45.38 (1024) Wr 
  claudiney 
 Bronze SALEM, Raed EGY 47.90 (991) PB 
 10th StePhenS, nathan gBr 37.09 (828)

F31/32/51 cLuB tHroW gold DIMITRIJEVIC, Zeljko SRB 26.88 (1010) WR 
 Silver BELES, Radim CZE 26.67 (1004) PB 
 Bronze BAHLAZ, Lahouari ALG 36.31 (1003) PR 
 11th MiLLer, Stephen gBr 26.70 (837)

t11/13 4x100M  gold KEGELEV, Evgeny RUS 42.66 PR 
  LaBZin, alexey 
  triKoLicH, Fedor 
  Koptev, andrey 
 Silver XUE, Lei CHN 42.68 RR 
  YUAN, Yizhi 
  Yang, Yuqing 
  Li, Yansong 
 Bronze MURADOV, Elchin AZE 43.92 SB 
  OSMANOV, Rza 
  panYutin, oleg 
  ZaYets, vladimir

T42/46 4x100M  Gold raDeBe, samkelo rsa 41.78 Wr 
  sMitH, Zivan 
  Fourie, arnu 
  pistorius, oscar 
 Silver LIU, Zhiming CHN 42.98 RR 
  Liu, Fuliang 
  xie, Hexing 
  ZHao, xu 
 Bronze REHM, Markus GER 45.23 SB 
  popoW, Heinrich 
  BeHre, David 
  cZYZ, Wojtek

event MeDAL nAMe/country tiMe/DiStAnce

t53/54 4x100M  gold LIU, Yang CHN 3:05.46 WR 
  Liu, chengming 
  LI, Huzhao 
  ZHang, Lixin 
 silver KoYsuB, supachai tHa 3:13.28 sB 
  KonJen, saichon 
  intasen, sopa 
  WaHoraM, prawat 
 Bronze NICHOLSON, Richard AUS 3:13.42 SB 
  arKLeY, natheniel 
  caMeron, Matthew 
  coLMan, richard

Boccia
      
INDIVIDUAL 
MixeD Bc1 gold taDtong, pattaya tHa 7-0 
 Silver SMith, David gBr  
 Bronze aanDaLen, roger nor

MixeD Bc2 gold sousa santos, Maciel Bra 8-0 
 silver Yan, Zhiqiang cHn 
 Bronze Jeong, so-Yeong Kor 
 S/f MurrAy, nigel gBr 
 group Stage BentLey, Daniel gBr 
 group Stage roBinSon, zoe gBr

MixeD Bc3 gold cHoi, Ye-Jin Kor 4-3 
 silver Jeong, Ho-Won Kor 
 Bronze MaceDo, Jose por 
 group Stage MccoWAn, Scott gBr 
 group Stage thoMAS, Jacob gBr

MixeD Bc4 gold pinto, Dirceu Jose Bra 3-3 
 silver ZHeng, Yuansen cHn 
 Bronze Dos santos, eliseu Bra 
 group Stage Mcguire, Stephen gBr 
 group Stage Mcguire, Peter gBr

PAIRS 
MixeD Bc3 gold KorDaLi, Maria-eleni gre 4-1 
  pananos, nikolaos 
  poLYcHroniDis, grigorios 
 silver costa, armando por 
  MaceDo, Jose 
  siLva, Luis 
 Bronze ciLissen, pieter BeL 
  De LaenDer, Kirsten 
  verLinDen, pieter 
 group Stage hunter, Jessica gBr 
  MccoWAn, Scott gBr 
  thoMAS, Jacob gBr

 
 
 
 
 

event MeDAL nAMe/country tiMe/DiStAnce

event MeDAL nAMe/country Score
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MixeD Bc4 gold Dos santos, eliseu Bra 5-3 
  pinto, Dirceu Jose 
 silver Lacina, Leos cZe 
  procHaZKa, radek 
 Bronze DispaLtro, Marco can 
  vanDer vies, Josh 
 4th Mcguire, Peter gBr 
  Mcguire, Stephen gBr

TEAM 
MixeD Bc1-2 gold HuaDpraDit, Witsanu tHa 10-5 
  Jitsa-ngieM, Mongkol 
  taDtong, pattaya 
  vongsa, Watcharaphon 
 silver Yan, Zhiqiang cHn 
  YUAN, Weibo 
  ZHang, Qi 
  ZHong, Kai 
 Bronze BentLey, Daniel gBr 
  MurrAy, nigel 
  roBinSon, zoe 
  SMith, David

cycling
      
TRACK – WOMEN 
inDiviDuaL pursuit B gold graY, phillipa nZL 3:31.530  
  tHoMpson, Laura (pilot) 
 Silver WALSH, Catherine IRL 3:36.453 
  MeeHan, Francine (pilot) 
 Bronze McgLynn, Aileen gBr 3:36.930 
  Scott, helen (Pilot) 
 4th turnhAM, Lora gBr 3:37.085 
  DuncAn, Fiona (Pilot)

inDiviDuaL pursuit c1-2-3 Gold ZENG, Sini CHN 4:19.841 
 silver KenneDY, simone aus 4:23.450 
 Bronze JONES, Allison USA 4:28.504

inDiviDuaL pursuit c4 Gold POWELL, Susan AUS 4:03.306 
 Silver FISHER, Megan USA 4:06.599 
 Bronze GREEN, Alexandra AUS 4:07.152

inDiviDuaL pursuit c5 gold Storey, Sarah gBr 3:32.170 
 Silver hArKoWSKA, Anna PoL 3:48.885 
 Bronze Southorn, Fiona nzL 3:52.695 
 4th LAne, crystal gBr 3:59.220

1KM tiMe triaL B gold JOHNSON, Felicity AUS 1:08.919 PR 
  Morton, stephanie (pilot) 
 Silver McgLynn, Aileen gBr 1:09.46 
  Scott, helen (Pilot) 
 Bronze graY, phillipa nZL 1:11.245 
  tHoMpson, Laura (pilot) 
 4th TURNHAM, Lora GBR 1:11.479 
  Duncan, Fiona (pilot) 

event MeDAL nAMe/country Score

event MeDAL nAMe/country tiMe

500M tiMe triaL c1-2-3 gold HE, Yin CHN 39.158 WR 
 silver NORBRUIS, Alyda NED 39.174 
 Bronze PARIS, Jayme AUS 40.476 WR

500M tiMe triaL c4-5 gold Storey, Sarah gBr 36.997 
 silver SCHUBLE, Jennifer USA 37.941 
 Bronze RUAN, Jianping CHN 38.194 WR

TRACK – MEN 
inDiviDuaL sprint B gold KAPPeS, Anthony gBr 10.050 
  MAcLeAn, craig (Pilot) 
 Silver FAchie, neil gBr 10.165 
  Storey, Barney (Pilot) 
 Bronze porto Lareo, Jose enrique esp 10.458 
  viLLanueva triniDaD,  
  Jose antonio (pilot)

inDiviDuaL pursuit c1 gold coLBourne, Mark Lee gBr 3:53.970 
 silver Li, Zhang Yu cHn 4:00.235 
 Bronze LopeZ, rodrigo Fernando arg 4:07.725

inDiviDuaL pursuit B gold MoDra, Kieran aus 4:18.752 
  McpHee, scott (pilot) 
 silver LINDORES, Bryce AUS 4:21.219 
  Finning, sean (pilot) 
 Bronze CLEMENTE SOLANO, M A ESP 4:24.539 
  MunoZ, Diego Javier (pilot)

inDiviDuaL pursuit c2 gold Liang, guihua cHn 3:45.828 
 silver GRAF, Tobias GER 3:47.799 
 Bronze THIRIONET, Laurent FRA 3:52.955

inDiviDuaL pursuit c3 gold BERENYI, Joseph USA 3:36.148 
 Silver McKeoWn, Shaun gBr 3:36.427 
 Bronze Kenny, Darren gBr 3:37.977

inDiviDuaL pursuit c4 gold novaK, carol-eduard rou 4:40.315 
 silver JEZEK, Jiri CZE 4:41.593 
 Bronze cunDy, Jody gBr 4:42.005

1KM tiMe triaL B gold FAchie, neil gBr 1:01.351 Wr 
  Storey, Barney (Pilot) 
 silver porto Lareo, Jose enrique esp 1:02.707 
  viLLanueva triniDaD,  
  Jose antonio (pilot) 
 Bronze oost, rinne neD 1:03.052 
  Bos, patrick (pilot) 
 12th KAPPeS, Anthony gBr DnF 
  MAcLeAn, craig (Pilot)

1KM tiMe triaL c1-2-3 gold Li, Zhang Yu cHn 1:05.021 Wr 
 silver coLBourne, Mark Lee gBr 1:08.471 
 Bronze GRAF, Tobias GER 1:09.979 WR 
 4th Kenny, Darren gBr 1:10.203 
 9th WADDon, richard gBr 1:11.394

1KM tiMe triaL c4-5 gold CABELLO, Alfonso ESP 1:05.947 WR 
 Silver ButterWorth, Jon-Allan gBr 1:05.985 
 Bronze LIU, Xinyang CHN 1:07.638 
 22nd cunDy, Jody gBr DnF

inDiviDuaL pursuit c5 gold gaLLagHer, Michael aus 4:30.012 
 Silver ButterWorth, Jon-Allan gBr 4:35.026 
 Bronze LIU, Xinyang CHN 4:35.386

event MeDAL nAMe/country tiMe
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MixeD teaM sprint c1-5 gold JI, Xiaofei CHN 49.804 
  Liu, xinyang 
  xie, Hao 
 Silver ButterWorth, Jon-Allan gBr 49.808 
  Kenny, Darren 
  WADDon, richard 
 Bronze BerenYi, Joseph usa 53.174 
  KavanagH, sam 
  scHuBLe, Jennifer

ROAD – WOMEN 
inDiviDuaL roaD race gold Davis, Marianna usa 1:41:34 
H1-3 silver Bascio, Monica usa 1:42:07 
 Bronze MorriS, rachel gBr 1:43:08 
 4th DArKe, Karen gBr 1:43:08

inDiviDuaL roaD race gold esKau, andrea ger 1:31:05 
H4 silver De vaan, Laura neD 1:41:21 
 Bronze vietH, Dorothee ger 1:41:21

inDiviDuaL roaD race gold ZENG, Sini CHN 1:29:02 
c1-3 silver SCHINDLER, Denise GER 1:29:11 
 Bronze JONES, Allison USA 1:29:11

inDiviDuaL roaD race gold Storey, Sarah gBr 1:40:36 
c4-5 silver HarKoWsKa, anna poL 1:47:58 
 Bronze croWLeY, Kelly usa 1:48:34 
 6th LAne, crystal gBr 1:54:50

inDiviDuaL roaD race B gold WELDON, Robbi CAN 2:08:26 
  Bessette, L (pilot) 
 silver BENITEZ GUZMAN, Josefa ESP 2:08:59 
  noriega, M (pilot) 
 Bronze GOEKEN, Kathrin NED 2:12:56 
  van DiJK, K (pilot) 
 8th turnhAM, Lora gBr 2:13:00 
  DuncAn, F (Pilot)

inDiviDuaL tiMe triaL gold DAVIS, Marianna USA 31:06.39 
H1-2 Silver DArKe, Karen gBr 33:16.09 
 Bronze SCHWALLER, Ursula SUI 34:56.55

inDiviDuaL tiMe triaL H3 gold GRAF, Sandra SUI 33:21.61 
 silver BASCIO, Monica USA 33:39.26 
 Bronze MosHKovicH, svetlana rus 34:08.48 
 5th MorriS, rachel gBr 36:38.97

inDiviDuaL tiMe triaL H4 gold ESKAU, Andrea GER 28:18.09 
 silver vietH, Dorothee ger 30:00.27 
 Bronze De vaan, Laura neD 30:24.82

inDiviDuaL tiMe triaL gold JONES, Allison USA 26:58.54 
c1-3 silver DIEPOLDOVA, Tereza CZE 27:47.91 
 Bronze ZENG, Sini CHN 27:57.16

inDiviDuaL tiMe triaL c4 gold FISHER, Megan USA 26:04.39 
 silver POWELL, Susan AUS 26:31.30 
 Bronze MOLNAR, Marie-Claude CAN 26:48.52

inDiviDuaL tiMe triaL c5 gold Storey, Sarah gBr 22:40.66 
 silver HARKOWSKA, Anna POL 24:14.94 
 Bronze croWLeY, Kelly usa 25:14.51 
 9th Lane, crystal gBr 27:33.44

event MeDAL nAMe/country tiMe

inDiviDuaL tiMe triaL B gold goeKen, Kathrin neD 35:02.73 
  van DiJK, K (pilot) 
 silver GRAY, Phillipa NZL 35:07.68 
  tHoMpson, L (pilot)  
 Bronze WALSH, Catherine IRL 35:29.56 
  MeeHan, F (pilot) 
 7th turnhAM, Lora gBr 36:29.2 
  DuncAn, F (Pilot)

ROAD – MEN 
inDiviDuaL roaD race H1 gold ROHAN, Mark IRL 1:53:09 
 silver FANKHAUSER, Tobias SUI 1:53:11 
 Bronze scHattauer, Wolfgang aut 1:53.24 
inDiviDuaL roaD race H2 gold aBLinger, Walter aut 1:37:55 
 silver BERSET, Jean-Marc SUI 1:37:59 
 Bronze poDesta, vittorio ita 1:38:02

inDiviDuaL roaD race H3 gold WiLK, rafal poL 1:50:05 
 silver MerKLein, vico ger 1:51:34 
 Bronze Jeannot, Joel Fra 1:53:37

inDiviDuaL roaD race H4 gold ZanarDi, alessandro ita 2:00:32 
 silver van DYK, ernst rsa 2:00:33 
 Bronze DecLeir, Wim BeL 2:00:35

inDiviDuaL roaD race gold BARGNA, Roberto ITA 1:42:51 
c1-3 silver Warias, steffen ger 1:42:51 
 Bronze nicHoLas, David aus 1:42:51 
 21st McKeoWn, Shaun gBr 1:43:52 
 24th coLBourne, Mark gBr 1:53:22

inDiviDuaL roaD race gold DeMentYev, Yegor uKr 1:55:38 
c4-5 silver Liu, xinyang cHn 1:55:48 
 Bronze pittacoLo, Michele ita 1:55:51 
 DnF ButterWorth, Jon-Allan gBr

inDiviDuaL roaD race B gold PIZZI, Ivano ITA 2:26:52 
  piZZi, L (pilot) 
 silver KOSIKOWSKI, Krzysztof POL 2:26:57 
  Korc, a (pilot) 
 Bronze JANOVJAK, Vladislav SVK 2:26:59 
  MitosinKa, r (pilot)

inDiviDuaL tiMe triaL H1 gold roHan, Mark irL 35:41.54 
 silver LION, Koby ISR 35:53.30 
 Bronze scHattauer, Wolfgang aut 38:02.35

inDiviDuaL tiMe triaL H2 gold FREI, Heinz SUI 26:52.39 
 silver ABLINGER, Walter AUT 26:57.25 
 Bronze PODESTA, Vittorio ITA 27:01.98

inDiviDuaL tiMe triaL H3 gold WiLK, rafal poL 25:24.17 
 silver BARLEY, Nigel AUS 26:18.34 
 Bronze JEFFRE, Bernd GER 27:00.90

inDiviDuaL tiMe triaL H4 gold ZanarDi, alessandro ita 24:50.22 
 silver MOSANDL, Norbert GER 25:17.40 
 Bronze SANCHEZ, Oscar USA 25:35.26

inDiviDuaL tiMe triaL c1 gold TEUBER, Michael GER 25:16.43 
 Silver coLBourne, Mark gBr 25:29.37 
 Bronze LI, Zhang Yu CHN 26:23.11

event MeDAL nAMe/country tiMe
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inDiviDuaL tiMe triaL c2 gold GRAF, Tobias GER 24:35.12 
 silver Liang, guihua cHn 24:40.33 
 Bronze ECKHARD TIO, Maurice ESP 24:40.76

inDiviDuaL tiMe triaL c3 gold nicHoLas, David aus 23:22.13 
 silver BerenYi, Joseph usa 23:31.73 
 Bronze FuJita, Masaki Jpn 23:55.54 
 6th McKeoWn, Shaun gBr 24:44.37

inDiviDuaL tiMe triaL c4 gold JEZEK, Jiri CZE 32:59.92 
 silver NOVAK, Carol-Eduard ROU 33:06.93 
 Bronze BOUSKA, Jiri CZE 33:34.92

inDiviDuaL tiMe triaL c5 gold DEMENTYEV, Yegor UKR 32:12.98 
 silver Liu, xinyang cHn 32:21.03 
 Bronze gaLLagHer, Michael aus 33:12.03 
 13th ButterWorth, Jon-Allan gBr 36:56.39

inDiviDuaL tiMe triaL B gold venge, christian esp 30:48.25 
  LLauraDo caLDero, D (pilot) 
 silver piZZi, ivano ita 30:50.41 
  piZZi, L (pilot) 
 Bronze BroWn, James irL 31:13.00 
  sHaW, D (pilot)

ROAD – MIXED 
reLaY H1-4 gold upDiKe, M usa 30:07.00 
  sancHeZ, o 
  Davis, M 
 silver poDesta, v ita 30:50.00 
  ZanarDi, a 
  FenoccHio, F 
 Bronze Frei, H sui 30:58.00 
  scHWaLLer, u 
  Berset, JM

roaD race t1-2 gold stone, David gBr 45:17 
 silver Farroni, giorgio ita 45:24 
 Bronze vonDraceK, David cZe 48:34

tiMe triaL t1-2 gold cooKe, carol aus 13:50.54 
 silver DURST, Hans-Peter GER 14:11.95 
 Bronze Stone, David gBr 14:25.66 

equestrian 
 
cHaMpionsHip graDe ia gold chriStiAnSen, Sophie (Janiero 6) gBr 82.750 
 silver KEARNEY, Helen (Mister Cool)  IRL 76.700 
 Bronze TAN, Laurentia (Ruben James 2) SIN 73.650

inDiviDuaL cHaMpionsHip gold BAKer, natasha (cabral)  gBr 76.857 
graDe ii silver NAPEL, Britta (Aquilina 3)  GER 76.048 
 Bronze TRABERT, Angelika (Ariva-Avanti) GER 76.000

inDiviDuaL cHaMpionsHip gold BRENNER, Hannelore (WOTW)  GER 73.467 
graDe iii Silver criDDLe, Deborah (Ljt Akilles)  gBr 71.267 
 Bronze DaLsKov, annika (aros a Fenris) Den 71.233 

inDiviDuaL cHaMpionsHip gold GEORGE, Michele (Rainman)  BEL 77.065 
graDe iv Silver WeLLS, Sophie (Pinocchio)  gBr 76.323 
 Bronze HOSMAR, Frank (Alphaville)  NED 73.097

event MeDAL nAMe/country tiMe

inDiviDuaL cHaMpionsHip gold FORMOSA, Joann (Worldwide PB) AUS 75.826 
GRADE Ib Silver PeArSon, Lee (gentleman)  gBr 75.391 
 Bronze pucH, pepo (Fine Feeling)  aut 75.043

inDiviDuaL FreestYLe gold chriStiAnSen, Sophie (Janeiro 6) gBr 84.750 
graDe ia silver TAN, Laurentia (Ruben James 2) SIN 79.000 
 Bronze KearneY, Helen (Mister cool)  irL 78.450

inDiviDuaL FreestYLe gold BAKer, natasha (cabral)   gBr 82.800 
graDe ii silver napeL, Britta (aquilina 3)  ger 77.400 
 Bronze TRABERT, Angelika  GER 76.150

inDiviDuaL FreestYLe gold Brenner, Hannelore (WotW)  ger 81.700 
graDe iii Silver criDDLe, Deborah (Ljt Akilles)  gBr 78.550 
 Bronze DALSKOV, Annika  DEN 76.950

inDiviDuaL FreestYLe gold george, Michele (rainman)  BeL 82.100 
graDe iv Silver WeLLS, Sophie (Pinocchio)  gBr 81.150 
 Bronze HOSMAR, Frank (Alphaville)  NED 78.600

inDiviDuaL FreestYLe gold PUCH, Pepo (Fine Feeling)  AUT 79.150 
GRADE Ib silver KarJaLainen, Katja (rosie)   Fin 74.250 
 Bronze PeArSon, Lee (gentleman)  gBr 74.200

teaM  gold PeArSon, Lee (gentleman)  gBr 468.817 
  WeLLS, Sophie (Pinocchio) 
  criDDLe, Deborah (Ljt Akilles) 
  chriStiAnSen, Sophie (Janeiro 6) 
 silver TRABERT, Angelika (Ariva-Avanti) GER 440.970 
  napeL, Britta (aquilina 3) 
  ZeiBig, steffen (Waldemar) 
  Brenner, Hannelore (WotW) 
 Bronze BYrne, eilish (Youri)  ire 428.313 
  DWYer, James (orlando) 
  savage, geraldine (Blues tip top too) 
  KearneY, Helen (Mister cool) 

 
Football 
 
FootBaLL 5-a-siDe gold Bra   2-0 
 silver Fra 
 Bronze esp 
 7th  gBr: SKyerS, Lewis; norMAn, William;  

SeAL, Keryn; engLiSh, Daniel; WiLLiAMS,  
robin; cLArKe, David; Brunton, Lee;  
turnhAM, roy; hArriS, Darren; JAMeS, Dan

FootBaLL 7-a-siDe gold rus   1-0 
 silver uKr 
 Bronze iri 
 7th  gBr:  conneLL, craig; gLynn, Blair;  

eLLiS, Matthew; DiMByLoW, Matt;  
richMonD, James; PAtricK-heSeLton,  
Alistair; BArKer, Michael; SincLAir, Martin;  
FLetcher, george; PAterSon, Jonny;  
DiALLo, ibrahima; thoMPSon, Billy   

event MeDAL nAMe/country Score

event MeDAL nAMe/country   Score

event MeDAL nAMe/country   Score
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Goalball 
 
WoMen gold Jpn   1-0 
 silver cHn 
 Bronze sWe 
 Quarter-finals gBr

Men gold Fin   8-1 
 silver Bra 
 Bronze tur 
 Prelims  gBr: conneLL, craig; gLynn, Blair;  

eLLiS, Matthew; DiMByLoW, Matt;  
richMonD, James; PAtricK-heSeLton,  
Alistair; BArKer, Michael; SincLAir, Martin;  
FLetcher, george; PAterSon, Jonny;  
DiALLo, ibrahima; thoMPSon, Billy

 
Judo 
 
Women 
-48 Kg gold Brussig, carmen ger 
 silver Lee, Kai-Lin tpe 
 Bronze POTAPOVA, Victoria RUS 
 Bronze HALINSKA, Yuliya UKR

-52 Kg gold Brussig, ramona ger 
 silver Wang, Lijing cHn 
 Bronze NIKOLAYCHYK, Nataliya UKR 
 Bronze FERREIRA, Michele BRA

-57 Kg gold suLtanova, afag aZe 
 silver De siLva teixeira, Lucia Bra 
 Bronze MERENCIANO HERRERO, Monica ESP 
 Bronze CETE, Duygu TUR

-63 KG gold roDrigueZ cLarK, Dalidaivis cuB 
 silver ZHou, tong cHn 
 Bronze BERNARDES MILAN, Daniele BRA 
 Bronze ARCE PAYNO, Marta ESP

-70 Kg gold Herrera goMeZ, Maria del carmen esp 
 silver savostYanova, tatiana rus 
 Bronze ZHOU, Qian CHN 
 Bronze SZABO, Nikolett HUN

+70 Kg gold Yuan, Yanping cHn 
 silver AKIN, Nazan TUR 
 Bronze BOUAZOUG, Zoubida ALG 
 Bronze KALYANOVA, Irina RUS

MEN 
-60 KG gold iBraHiMov, ramin aZe 
 silver Li, xiaodong cHn 
 Bronze NOURA, Mouloud ALG 
 Bronze QUILTER, Ben GBR

-66 KG gold KHorava, Davyd uKr 
 silver ZHao, xu cHn 
 Bronze LAMRI, Sid Ali ALG 
 Bronze FALCON, Marcos VEN

event MeDAL nAMe/country

event MeDAL nAMe/country

event MeDAL nAMe/country Weight

-73 Kg gold soLoveY, Dmytro uKr 
 silver KHaLiLov, sharif uZB 
 Bronze KURBANOV, Shakhban RUS 
 Bronze AVILA SANCHEZ, Eduardo MEX 
 9th PoWeLL, Marc gBr

-81 Kg gold Kosinov, olexandr uKr 
 silver eFFron, Jose arg 
 Bronze CRUZ ALONSO, Isao CUB 
 Bronze KRIEGER, Matthias GER 
 7th PoWeLL, Dan gBr

-90 KG gold HierreZueLo MarciLLis, Jorge cuB 
 Silver ingrAM, Samuel gBr 
 Bronze LENCINA, Jorge ARG 
 Bronze CROCKETT, Dartanyon USA

-100 Kg gold cHoi, gwang-geun Kor 
 silver porter, Myles usa 
 Bronze TENORIO, Antonio BRA 
 Bronze FEDIN, Vladimir RUS 
 7th ingrAM, Joe gBr

+100 Kg gold MasaKi, Kento Jpn  
 silver Wang, song cHn   
 Bronze JIMENEZ DOMINGUEZ, Yangaliny CUB 
 Bronze ZAKIYEV, Ilham AZE

 
powerlifting 

 
WOMEN 
-40 Kg gold MUSLU, Nazmiye TUR 106.0 
 silver CUI, Zhe CHN 97.0 
 Bronze neWSon, zoe gBr 88.0

-44 Kg gold NWOKORIE, Ivory NGR 109.0 
 silver DeDe, cigdem tur 105.0 
 Bronze SOLOVIOVA, Lidiia UKR 100.0

-48 Kg gold oYeMa, esther ngr 135.0 Wr 
 silver LaFina, olesya rus 120.0 
 Bronze SHI, Shanshan CHN 114.0

-52 Kg gold onaoLapo, Joy ngr 131.0 Wr 
 silver PODPALNAYA, Tamara RUS 119.0 
 Bronze XIAO, Cuijuan CHN 118.0 
 DnF BLAKe, natalie gBr

-56 KG gold oMar, Fatma egY 142.0 
 silver eJiKe, Lucy ngr 135.0 
 Bronze BECERIKLI, Ozlem TUR 118.0

-60 KG gold pereZ, amalia Mex 135.0 pr 
 silver Yang, Yan cHn 125.0 
 Bronze MAHMOUD, Amal EGY 118.0

-67.50 KG gold GHAZOUANI, Souhad FRA 146.0 PR 
 silver TAN, Yujiao CHN 139.0 
 Bronze NNEJI, Victoria NGR 125.0

event MeDAL nAMe/country   Score
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-75 Kg gold FU, Taoying CHN 146.0 
 silver OLUWAFEMIAYO, Folashade NGR 146.0 
 Bronze LIN, Tzu-Hui TPE 137.0

-82.50 Kg gold oBiJi, Loveline ngr 145.0 
 silver MaHMouD, randa egY 140.0   
 Bronze XU, Yanmei CHN 129.0

+82.50 Kg gold ANOZIE, Grace NGR 162.0 
 silver AHMED, Heba EGY 140.0 
 Bronze BARCENAS, Perla MEX 135.0

MEN 
-48 Kg gold ADESOKAN, Yakubu NGR 180.0 WR 
 silver BaLYnetc, vladimir rus 170.0 
 Bronze ABDELMAGID, Taha EGY 165.0 
 8th PeDDLe, Anthony gBr 140.0

-52 Kg gold FENG, Qi CHN 176.0 
 silver oBicHuKWu, ikechukwu ngr 175.0 
 Bronze KRIVULYA, Vladimir RUS 175.0

-56 KG gold OTHMAN, Sherif EGY 197.0 
 silver uLonnaM, anthony ngr 188.0 
 Bronze WANG, Jian CHN 185.0 
 4th JAWAD, Ali gBr 185.0

-60 KG gold MORADI, Nader IRI 196.0 
 silver nnaJioFor, ifeanyi ngr 188.0 
 Bronze YANG, Quanxi CHN 185.0 
 8th irving, Jason gBr 163.0

-67.50 KG gold Liu, Lei cHn 218.0 
 silver rostaMi, roohallah iri 208.0 
 Bronze IBRAHIM, Shaaban EGY 202.0

-75 Kg gold Hosseini, ali iri 225.0 
 silver ELELFAT, Mohamed EGY 219.0 
 Bronze HU, Peng CHN 213.0

-82.50 Kg gold FarZin, Majid iri 237.0 
 silver gu, xiao Fei cHn 228.0 
 Bronze MATHANA, Metwaly EGY 227.0

-90 KG gold aBDeLHaDY, Hany egY 241.0 pr 
 silver cai, Huichao cHn 233.0 
 Bronze MAMALOS, Pavlos GRE 232.0

-100 Kg gold ELDIB, Mohamed EGY 249.0 WR 
 silver Qi, Dong cHn 242.0 
 Bronze SADEGHZADEHSALMANI, Ali IRI 235.0

+100 Kg gold raHMan, siamand iri 280.0 pr 
 silver aL-aJeeLi, Faris irQ 242.0   
 Bronze CHUN, Keun Bae KOR 232.0

rowing 
 
 
WOMEN 
singLe scuLL asW1x gold LYSENKO, Alla UKR 5:35.29 
 silver BENOIT, Nathalie FRA 5:43.56 
 Bronze VAUCHOK, Liudmila BLR 5:47.54

event MeDAL nAMe/country Weight

event MeDAL nAMe/country tiMe

Men 
singLe scuLL asM1x gold HUANG, Cheng CHN 4:52.36 
 silver Horrie, erik aus 4:55.85 
 Bronze CHUVASHEV, Aleksey RUS 4:55.91 
 4th AggAr, tom gBr 4:58.08

MixeD 
DouBLe scuLL taMix2x gold LOU, Xiaoxian CHN 3:57.63 
  Fei, tianming  
 silver BOUGE, Perle FRA 4:03.06 
  tarDieu, stephane 
 Bronze MASTERS, Oksana USA 4:05.56 
  JONES, Rob 
 4th Beighton, nicholas gBr 4:05.77 
  ScoWen, Samantha

coxeD Four LtaMix4+ gold RELPH, Pamela GBR 3:19.38 
  ricHes, naomi 
  sMitH, David 
  roe, James 
  van Den BroecKe, Lily 
 silver MoLKentHin, anke ger 3:21.44 
  HengsBacH, astrid 
  KoLitscHer, tino 
  Kruse, Kai 
  spLitt, Katrin (cox) 
 Bronze STELMAKH, Andrii UKR 3:23.22 
  MoroZova, Kateryna 
  puKHaieva, olena 
 ` soBoL, Denys 
  KoZLov, volodymyr

sailing 
  
sonar gold HesseLs, udo neD (8)/2/2/1/1/3/3/2/1/5 28 20 
  van De veen, Marcel 
  rossen, Mischa 
 silver KROKER, Jens GER 6/1/6/8/5/4/1/(9)/5/4 49 40 
  MainKa, siegmund 
  PREM, Robert 
 Bronze WANG-HANSEN, A. NOR 10/4/5/4/(15-DSQ)/1/8/1/8/1 57  42 
  soLBerg, Marie 
  Kristiansen, per eugen 
 5th roBertSon, John gBr 4/8/4/5/4/(13)/10-DPi/4/4/2 58 45 
  StoDeL, hannah 
  thoMAS, Stephen

sKuD18 gold FitZgiBBon, Daniel aus 1/2/2/(3)/2/1/2/1/1/2 17 14 
  tescH, Liesl 
 silver FrencH, Jen usa 3/(5)/1/1/3/2/1/4/2/3 25 20 
  creignou, Jp 
 Bronze ricKhAM, Alexandra gBr 2/1/4/2/1/3/4/2/3/(5) 27 22 
  BirreLL, niki

2.4mr gold LucAS, helena gBr 2/1/3/(11)/1/1/1/4/8/5 37 26 
 silver KROGER, Heiko GER 4/3/5/1/4/(11)/6/1/10/1 46 35 
 Bronze SCHMITTER, Thierry NED 5/2/1/6/6/(9)/4/6/1/6 46 37

event MeDAL nAMe/country tiMe

event MeDAL nAMe/country PoSitionS
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shooting 
 
WOMEN 
r2 10M air riFLe gold ZHANG, Cuiping CHN 500.9 FWR 
stanDing WoMen sH1 silver SCHMERMUND, Manuela GER 493.6 
 Bronze SMITH, Natalie AUS 492.4 
 9th coAteS, Deanna gBr 389.2 
 12th ButLer, Karen gBr 384.2 
 16th PAnKhurSt, Amanda gBr 380.1

r8 50M riFLe 3 gold ZHANG, Cuiping CHN 676.6 
positions sH1 silver DANG, Shibei CHN 671.7 
 Bronze VADOVICOVA, Veronika SVK 669.6 
 6th ButLer, Karen gBr 650.8

p2-10M air pistoL sH1 gold naKovsKa-BiKova, olivera MKD 475.7 Fpr 
 silver KLIMENCHENKO, Marina RUS 469.6 
 Bronze JAVANMARDIDODMANI, Sareh IRI 469.0

MEN 
r1-10M air riFLe gold DONG, Chao CHN 699.5 
stanDing Men sH1 silver JAKOBSSON, Jonas SWE 696.5 
 Bronze NEUMAIER, Josef GER 693.4 
 10th MiLgAte, nathan gBr 588.4 
 18th SKeLhon, Matthew gBr 579.3

r7-50M riFLe 3 gold JAKOBSSON, Jonas SWE 1255.9 
positions Men sH1 silver sHaZiri, Doron isr 1252.4 
 Bronze DONG, Chao CHN 1251.5

p1 10M air pistoL gold PARK, Seakyun KOR 664.7 
Men sH1 silver YAMAC, M Korhan TUR 664.7 
 Bronze LEE, Juhee KOR 662.7 
 30th BuncLArK, Adrian gBr 537.0

MIXED 
r3 10M air riFLe prone gold FEVRE, Cedric FRA 706.7 FWR 
MixeD sH1 silver SKELHON, Matthew GBR 706.4 
 Bronze ZHANG, Cuiping CHN 705.8 
 11th MiLgAte, nathan gBr 599.5 
 42nd coAteS, Deanna gBr 590.4

r4 10M air riFLe gold Kang, Juyoung Kor 705.5 Fpr 
stanDing MixeD sH2 silver TIRSEK, Gorazd Francek SLO 704.7 
 Bronze JOHNSON, Michael NZL 704.7 
 16th DAvieS, richard gBr 596.5 
 20th FontAin, Adam gBr 593.4 
 21st cocKBiLL, ryan gBr 592.4

r5 10M air riFLe gold KOVALCHUK, Vasyl UKR 706.4 FPR 
prone MixeD sH2 silver VOLTZ, Raphael FRA 705.9 
 Bronze BeviS, James gBr 705.9 
 7th cALLinghAM, georgina gBr 705.2 
 17th cocKBiLL, ryan gBr 598.5

R6 50M RIFLE PRONE  gold ALARYANI, Abdulla Sultan UAE 694.8 
MixeD sH1 silver SAAVEDRA REINALDO, J A ESP 694.6 
 Bronze SKeLhon, Matthew gBr 693.2 
 23rd ButLer, Karen gBr 581.2 
 47th JeSSon, Benjamin gBr 566.2

event MeDAL nAMe/country Score

event MeDAL nAMe/country Score

event MeDAL nAMe/country tiMe

p3 25M pistoL MixeD sH1 gold Li, Jianfei cHn 770.3 
 silver MALYSHEV, Sergey RUS 765.5 
 Bronze PONOMARENKO, Valery RUS 764.9

p4 50M pistoL MixeD sH1 gold PARK, Seakyun KOR 642.4 
 silver PONOMARENKO, Valery RUS 633.2 
 Bronze NI, Hedong CHN 625.3

swimming 
 
 
WOMEN 
50M FreestYLe (s3) gold XIA, Jiangbo CHN 48.11 WR 
 silver SVIDERSKA, Olga UKR 48.39 EU 
 Bronze VALLE, Patricia MEX 55.72 AM

50M FreestYLe (s5) gold proLogaieva, nataliia uKr 35.88 
 silver PERALES, Teresa ESP 36.50  
 Bronze PEZARO, Inbal ISR 37.89

50M FREESTYLE (S6) gold De Koning-peper, Mirjam neD 34.77 pr 
 silver arLen, victoria usa 35.32 aM 
 Bronze SiMMonDS, eleanor gBr 36.11 
 3rd (ht3) JoneS, natalie gBr 38.74

50M FreestYLe (s7) gold FRENEY, Jacqueline AUS 32.63 PR 
 silver JorDan, cortney usa 33.18 
 Bronze PALIAN, Ani UKR 33.30 EU 
 4th roDgerS, Susannah gBr 34.08

50M FreestYLe (s8) gold WeggeMann, Mallory usa 31.13 pr 
 silver eLLiott, Maddison aus 31.44 oc 
 Bronze JIANG, Shengnan CHN 31.55 
 6th FreDeriKSen, heather gBr 31.93

50M FREESTYLE (S9) gold LIN, Ping CHN 29.12 PR 
 silver WATKIN, Louise GBR 29.21 
 Bronze COLE, Ellie AUS 29.28 OC 
 6th (ht1) MArren, Amy gBr 31.02 
 5th (ht2) SteADMAn, Lauren gBr 31.04

50M FreestYLe (s10) gold MortiMer, summer ashley can 28.10 Wr 
 silver pascoe, sophie nZL 28.24 
 Bronze LORANDI, Elodie FRA 28.67 EU 
 4th (ht1) Lee, harriet gBr 29.97

50M FreestYLe (s11) gold CAMELLINI, Cecelia ITA 30.94 WR 
 silver LI, Guizhi CHN 31.01 AS 
 Bronze FISHER, Mary NZL 31.67 OC

50M FreestYLe (s12) gold SAVCHENKO, Oxana RUS 26.90 WR 
 silver pronina, natali aZe 27.54 
 Bronze STUKALOVA, Darya RUS 27.75 
 4th ruSSeLL, hannah gBr 28.07

50M FreestYLe (s13) gold BECHERER, Kelley USA 27.46 AM 
 silver GRAND-MAISON, Valerie CAN 27.91 
 Bronze WATT, Prue AUS 27.94 
 7th henry, rhiannon gBr 29.41

100M FreestYLe (s3) gold XIA, Jiangbo CHN 1:44.32 WR 
 silver SVIDERSKA, Olga UKR 1:52.91 
 Bronze VALLE, Patricia MEX 1:59.76 AM
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100M FreestYLe (s5) gold peraLes, teresa esp 1:18.55 
 silver proLogaieva, nataliia uKr 1:20.57 
 Bronze PEZARO, Inbal ISR 1:22.56

100M FREESTYLE (S6) gold arLen, victoria usa 1:13.33 Wr 
 silver siMMonDs, eleanor gBr 1:14.82 eu 
 Bronze GROEPPER, Tanja GER 1:16.83 
 7th JoneS, natalie gBr 1:22.64

100M FreestYLe (s7) gold FRENEY, Jacqueline AUS 1:09.39 PR 
 silver JORDAN, Cortney USA 1:11.63 
 Bronze RODGERS, Susannah GBR 1:12.61

100M FreestYLe (s8) gold LONG, Jessica USA 1:05.63 WR 
 Silver FreDeriKSen, heather gBr 1:08.07 
 Bronze ELLIOTT, Maddison AUS 1:08.37 
 6th (ht3) hoLLiS, emma gBr 1:25.35

100M FREESTYLE (S9) gold coLe, ellie aus 1:02.77 oc 
 silver Du toit, natalie rsa 1:03.45 
 Bronze GASCON, Sarai ESP 1:03.62 
 5th WAtKin, Louise gBr 1:04.45 
 8th SteADMAn, Lauren gBr 1:06.07 
 5th (ht1) cAShMore, claire gBr 1:06.81

100M FreestYLe (s10) gold PASCOE, Sophie NZL 1:00.89 PR 
 silver LORANDI, Elodie FRA 1:01.09 EU 
 Bronze MORTIMER, Summer Ashley CAN 1:01.58 
 7th (ht2) ALMonD, gemma gBr 1:07.40

100M FreestYLe (s11) gold CAMELLINI, Cecilia ITA 1:07.29 WR 
 silver FISHER, Mary NZL 1:09.83 OC 
 Bronze LI, Guizhi CHN 1:10.25

100M FreestYLe (s12) gold savcHenKo, oxana rus 58.41 Wr 
 silver pronina, natali aZe 1:00:00 
 Bronze STUKALOVA, Darya RUS 1:00.23 
 6th ruSSeLL, hannah gBr 1:02.38

100M FreestYLe (s13) gold BECHERER, Kelley USA 59:56 
 silver grant-Maison, valerie can 1:00:07 
 Bronze MEYERS, Rebecca Anne USA 1:01:90 
 4th henry, rhiannon gBr 1:02:00

200M FreestYLe (s5) gold RUNG, Sarah Louise NOR 2:49.74 
 silver PERALES, Teresa ESP 2:51.79 
 Bronze PEZARO, Inbal ISR 2:56.11

200M FreestYLe (s14) gold APPLEGATE, Jessica-Jane GBR 2:12.63 PR 
 silver corrY, taylor aus 2:13.18 
 Bronze VAN DER KULK, Marlou NED 2:14.80 
 6th MASSey, natalie gBr 2:15.35 
 3rd (ht2) DAvieS, chloe gBr 2:18.10

400M FREESTYLE (S6) gold SIMMONDS, Eleanor GBR 5:19.17 WR 
 silver arLen, victoria usa 5:20.18 aM 
 Bronze SONG, Lingling CHN 5:33.73 AS 
 7th JoneS, natalie gBr 6:02.02

400M FreestYLe (s7) gold FRENEY, Jacqueline AUS 4:59.02 W 
 silver JorDan, cortney usa 5:18.55 
 Bronze roDgerS, Susannah gBr 5:18.93 eu

400M FreestYLe (s8) gold Long, Jessica usa 4:42.28 Wr 
 Silver FreDeriKSen, heather gBr 5:00.50 
 Bronze ELLIOTT, Maddison AUS 5:09.36 
 6th (ht1) henShAW, charlotte gBr 5:42.19 
 7th (ht1) hoLLiS, emma gBr 6:02.84

400M FREESTYLE (S9) gold Du toit, natalie rsa 4:30.18 
 Silver MiLLWArD, Stephanie gBr 4:40.01 eu  
 Bronze COLE, Ellie AUS 4:42.87 OC 
 4th MArren, Amy gBr 4:50.79 
 6th SteADMAn, Lauren gBr 4:55.17

400M FreestYLe (s10) gold LoranDi, elodie Fra 4:34.55 
 silver RIVARD, Aurelie CAN 4:36.46 
 Bronze SCOTT, Susan Beth USA 4:37.23 
 5th (ht1) ALMonD, gemma gBr 5:07.43

400M FreestYLe (s11) gold SCHULTE, Daniela GER 5:14.36 
 silver THOMAS, Amber CAN 5:15.48 
 Bronze CAMELLINI, Cecilia ITA 5:20.27

400M FreestYLe (s12) gold SAVCHENKO, Oxana RUS 4:37.89 
 Silver ruSSeLL, hannah gBr 4:38.60 
 Bronze FONT, Deborah ESP 4:39.75

50M BacKstroKe (s2) gold FENG, Yazhu CHN 1:03.00 WR 
 silver ieLisavetsKa, ganna uKr 1:04.14 eu 
 Bronze SOTSKA, Iryna UKR 1:05.16

50M BacKstroKe (s4) gold teunissen, Lisette neD 51.51 
 silver garcia, edenia Bra 53.85 
 Bronze BAI, Juan CHN 54.33

100M BACKSTROKE (S6) gold Lu, Dong cHn 1:24.71 Wr 
 Silver KinDreD, nyree gBr 1:26.23 
 Bronze DE KONING-PEPER, Mirjam NED 1:29.04

100M BacKstroKe (s7) gold FreneY, Jacqueline aus 1:22.84 pr 
 silver BruHn, Kirsten ger 1:25.22 
 Bronze JORDAN, Cortney USA 1:25.33 
 6th roDgerS, Susannah gBr 1:26.03

100M BacKstroKe (s8) gold FreDeriKSen, heather gBr 1:17.00 
 silver LONG, Jessica USA 1:18.67 
 Bronze VLADYKINA, Olesya RUS 1:20.20

100M BACKSTROKE (S9) gold COLE, Ellie AUS 1:09.42 OC 
 Silver MiLLWArD, Stephanie gBr 1:11.07 
 Bronze STONE, Elizabeth USA 1:12.28 
 5th MArren, Amy gBr 1:14.31

100M BacKstroKe (s10) gold MORTIMER, Summer Ashley CAN 1:05.90 WR 
 silver PASCOE, Sophie NZL 1:06.69 OC 
 Bronze SAPIRO, Shireen RSA 1:09.02 AF

100M BacKstroKe (s11) gold AKIYAMA, Rina JPN 1:19.50 PR 
 silver FISHER, Mary NZL 1:19.62 OC 
 Bronze CAMELLINI, Cecilia ITA 1:19.91

100M BacKstroKe (s12) gold SAVCHENKO, Oxana RUS 1:07.99 WR 
 silver PRONINA, Natali AZE 1:09.46 
 Bronze ruSSeLL, hannah gBr 1:10.15

event MeDAL nAMe/country tiMe event MeDAL nAMe/country tiMe
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100M BacKstroKe (s14) gold FIRTH, Bethany IRL 1:08.93 PR 
 silver CORRY, Taylor AUS 1:09.46 
 Bronze VAN DER KULK, Marlou NED 1:09.50 
 4th APPLegAte, Jessica-Jane gBr 1:09.58 
 5th DAvieS, chloe gBr 1:10.10 
 7th MASSey, natalie gBr 1:12.87

100M BreaststroKe (sB4) gold PROLOGAIEVA, Nataliia UKR 1:43.99 WR 
 silver RUNG, Sarah Louise NOR 1:45.68 
 Bronze PERALES, Teresa ESP 1:56.17

100M BreaststroKe (sB5) gold BruHn, Kirsten ger 1:35.50 
 silver SONG, Lingling CHN 1:47.19 AS 
 Bronze NIR-KISTLER, Noga USA 1:50.76 AM

100M BREASTSTROKE (SB6) gold SAVTSOVA, Viktoriia UKR 1:39.13 PR 
 Silver henShAW, charlotte gBr 1:39.16 
 Bronze JohnSon, elizabeth gBr 1:40.90

100M BreaststroKe (sB7) gold LONG, Jessica USA 1:29.28 PR 
 silver KHRUL, Oksana UKR 1:35.68 
 Bronze DEN BRABER, Lisa NED 1:37.02 
 DnS (ht1) hoLLiS, emma gBr

100M BreaststroKe (sB8) gold vLaDYKina, olesya rus 1:17.17 Wr 
 Silver cAShMore, claire gBr 1:20.39 
 Bronze WOZNIAK, Paulina POL 1:22.45

100M BREASTSTROKE (SB9) gold YurcHenKo, Khrystyna uKr 1:17.81 eu 
 silver pascoe, sophie nZL 1:18.38 oc 
 Bronze Lee, harriet gBr 1:19.53 
 5th (ht1) WAtKin, Louise gBr 1:25.48

100M BreaststroKe gold PRONINA, Natali AZE 1:16.17 WR 
(sB12) silver PELENDRITOU, Karolina CYP 1:16.38 
 Bronze MATLO, Yaryna UKR 1:20.21

100M BreaststroKe gold ALONSO MORALES, Michelle ESP 1:16.85 WR 
(sB14) silver TOETERS, Magda NED 1:20.64 
 Bronze LEUNG, Shu Hang HKG 1:21.21 
 2nd (ht1) MASSey, natalie gBr 1:26.56

100M BreaststroKe gold WATT, Prue AUS 1:19.19 OC 
(sB13) silver KraWZoW, elena ger 1:20.31 eu 
 Bronze BECHERER, Kelley USA 1:21.50

100M BreaststroKe (sB11) gold REICHARD, Maja SWE 1:27.98 WR 
 silver BEREZHNA, Yana UKR 1:29.99 
 Bronze BAEZ, Nadia ARG 1:31.21 AM

50M BUTTERFLY (S6) gold KHRUL, Oksana UKR 36.05 WR 
 silver LU, Dong CHN 37.65 AS 
 Bronze JIANG, Fuying CHN 39.26 
 5th (ht2) JoneS, natalie gBr 41.97

50M ButterFLY (s7) gold FRENEY, Jacqueline AUS 35.16 OC 
 silver NELSON, Brianna CAN 36.03 
 Bronze HUANG, Min CHN 36.50 
 4th  roDgerS, Susannah gBr 37.54

50M ButterFLY (s5) gold RUNG, Sarah Louise NOR 41.76 
 silver PERALES, Teresa ESP 42.67 
 Bronze SILVA, Joana Maria BRA 46.62 AM

100M ButterFLY (s8) gold Long, Jessica usa 1:10.32 pr 
 silver istoMina, Kateryna uKr 1:11.53  
 Bronze JIANG, Shengnan CHN 1:13.28

100M BUTTERFLY (S9) gold DU TOIT, Natalie RSA 1:09.30 
 silver GASCON, Sarai ESP 1:09.79 EU 
 Bronze STONE, Elizabeth USA 1:10.10 AM 
 5th MiLLWArD, Stephanie gBr 1:12.01 
 8th cAShMore, claire gBr 1:14.56

100M ButterFLY (s10) gold pascoe, sophie nZL 1:04.43 Wr 
 silver JaBLonsKa, oliwia poL 1:08.55 eu 
 Bronze LORANDI, Elodie FRA 1:09.08 
 8th ALMonD, gemma gBr 1:13.24

100M ButterFLY (s12)1 gold MENDAK, Joanna POL 1:06.16 
 silver STUKALOVA, Darya RUS 1:06.27 
 Bronze ruSSeLL, hannah gBr 1:08.57

200M inDiviDuaL gold proLogaieva, natalia uKr 3:13.43 Wr 
MeDLeY (sM5) silver RUNG, Sarah Louise NOR 3:15.89 
 Bronze PERALES, Teresa ESP 3:28.58

200M inDiviDuaL gold SiMMonDS, eleanor gBr 3:05.39 Wr 
MEDLEY (SM6) silver scHott, verena ger 3:14.28 
 Bronze JoneS, natalie gBr 3:14.29 
 6th JohnSon, elizabeth gBr 3:25.64

200M inDiviDuaL gold FreneY, Jacqueline aus 2:54.42 Wr 
MeDLeY (sM7) silver NELSON, Brianna CAN 3:04.60 
 Bronze HUANG, Min CHN 3:07.51

200M inDiviDuaL gold LONG, Jessica USA 2:37.09 PR 
MeDLeY (sM8) silver VLADYKINA, Olesya RUS 2:41.79 
 Bronze JIANG, Shengnan CHN 2:49.47 AS 
 6th (ht1) hoLLiS, emma gBr 3:28.90

200M inDiviDuaL gold Du toit, natalie rsa 2:34.22 
MEDLEY (SM9) Silver MiLLWArD, Stephanie gBr 2:36.21 
 Bronze WAtKin, Louise gBr 2:37.79 
 4th    cAShMore, claire gBr 2:38.08

200M inDiviDuaL gold PASCOE, Sophie NZL 2:25.65 WR 
MeDLeY (sM10) silver MortiMer, summer ashley can 2:32.08 
 Bronze ZHANG, Meng CHN 2:33.95 AS 
 7th Lee, harriet gBr 2:39.42 
 8th ALMonD, gemma gBr 2:42.16

200M inDiviDuaL gold FISHER, Mary NZL 2:46.91 WR 
MeDLeY (sM11) silver SCHULTE, Daniela GER 2:49.57 
 Bronze THOMAS, Amber CAN 2:59.00

200M inDiviDuaL gold savcHenKo, oxana rus 2:28.00 Wr 
MeDLeY (sM12) silver pronina, natali aZe 2:28.45 
 Bronze STUKALOVA, Darya RUS 2:28.73

200M inDiviDuaL gold GRAND-MAISON, Valerie CAN 2:27.64 WR 
MeDLeY (sM13) silver MEYERS, Rebecca Anne USA 2:30.13 
 Bronze BECHERER, Kelley USA 2:30.36 
 4th henry, rhiannon gBr 2:32.84

event MeDAL nAMe/country tiMe event MeDAL nAMe/country tiMe
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4x100M FreestYLe gold COLE, Ellie AUS 4:20.39 WR 
reLaY (34 pts)  eLLiott, Maddison 
  DoWnie, Katherine 
  FreneY, Jacqueline 
 silver scott, susan Beth usa 4:24.57 
  arLen, victoria  
  Long, Jessica 
  eaMes, anna 
 Bronze MiLLWArD, Stephanie gBr 4:24.71 eu 
  cAShMore, claire 
  roDgerS, Susannah  
  WAtKin, Louise

4x100m MeDLeY gold COLE, Ellie AUS 4:53.95 
reLaY (34 pts)  DoWnie, Katherine 
  WILLIAMS, Annabelle 
  FreneY, Jacqueline 
 Silver FreDeriKSen, heather gBr 4:53.98 
  cAShMore, claire 
  MiLLWArD, Stephanie 
  WAtKin, Louise 
 Bronze SCOTT, Susan Beth USA 4:54.13 AM  
  JoHannes, anna 
  Long, Jessica 
  WeggeMann, Mallory

MEN 
50M FreestYLe (s2) gold YANG, Yang CHN 1:01.39 
 silver KoKarev, Dmitrii rus 1:02.47 
 Bronze MAKRODIMITRIS, Aristeidis GRE 1:04.86 
 6th (ht2) AnDerSon, James gBr 1:10.61

50M FreestYLe (s4) gold MUSTAFAIEV, Eskender UKR 38.26 
 silver sMetanine, David Fra 38.75 
 Bronze POVYSIL, Jan CZE 39.47

50M FreestYLe (s5) gold Dias, Daniel Bra 32.05 Wr 
 silver RODRIGUEZ, Sebastian ESP 33.44 
 Bronze PERKINS, Roy USA 33.69 
 6th StePhenS, Anthony gBr 35.74 
 8th MuLLen, Andrew gBr 38.08

50M FREESTYLE (S6) gold xu, Qing cHn 28.57 Wr 
 silver PEREZ ESCALONA, Lorenzo CUB 30.04 
 Bronze ZHENG, Tao CHN 30.06 
 3rd (ht2) KinDreD, Sascha gBr 33.36 
 5th (ht2) WhorWooD, Matthew gBr 33.91

50M FreestYLe (s7) gold LAMBACK, Lantz USA 27.84 PR 
 silver PAN, Shiyun CHN 28.09 AS 
 Bronze WALKer, Matthew gBr 28.47 
 6th FoX, Jonathan gBr 28.87 
 7th crAig, Josef gBr 29.39

50M FreestYLe (s8) gold tarasov, Denis rus 25.82 Wr 
 silver DEELEN, Maurice NED 26.29 
 Bronze WANG, Yinan CHN 26.31 AS 
 7th young, thomas gBr 27.71 
 5th (ht1) FrASer, Sean gBr 28.20

50M FREESTYLE (S9) gold coWDreY, Matthew aus 25.13 Wr 
 silver totH, tamas Hun 25.75 
 Bronze MARI ALCARAZ, Jose Antonio ESP 25.93

50M FreestYLe (s10) gold BRASIL, Andre BRA 23.16 WR 
 silver stein, nathan can 23.58 
 Bronze PASTERFIELD, Andrew AUS 23.89 OC 
 4th (ht1) eDMunDS, graham gBr 25.28

50M FreestYLe (s11) gold YANG, Bozun CHN 25.27 WR 
 silver SNYDER, Bradley USA 25.93 AM 
 Bronze ENHAMED, Enhamed ESP 26.37

50M FreestYLe (s12) gold VERAKSA, Maksym UKR 23.60 
 silver NEVOLIN-SVETOV, Aleksandr RUS 23.96 
 Bronze DUPREE, Tucker USA 24.37 AM 
 6th cLegg, James gBr 25.20

50M FreestYLe (s13) gold BOUWER, Charles RSA 23.99 AF 
 silver BoKi, ihar BLr 24.07 
 Bronze FEDYNA, Oleksii UKR 24.09

100M FreestYLe (s2) gold Yang, Yang cHn 2:03.71 Wr 
 silver KOKAREV, Dmitrii RUS 2:16.46 
 Bronze MAKRODIMITRIS, Aristeidis GRE 2:21.04 
 8th AnDerSon, James gBr 2:31.33

100M FreestYLe (s4) gold sancHeZ MartineZ, gustavo Mex 1:24.28 aM 
 silver oriBe, richard esp 1:25.33 
 Bronze SMETANINE, David FRA 1:25.76

100M FreestYLe (s5) gold DIAS, Daniel BRA 1:09.35 
 silver perKins, roy usa 1:14.7 
 Bronze RODRIGUEZ, Sebastian ESP 1:15.70 
 5th StePhenS, Anthony gBr 1:17.23

100M FREESTYLE (S6) gold xu, Qing cHn 1:05.82 pr 
 silver IWANOW, Sebastian GER 1:07.34 
 Bronze PEREZ ESCALONA, Lorenzo CUB 1:08.01 AM 
 7th WhorWooD, Matthew gBr 1:11.21

100M FreestYLe (s7) gold pan, shiyun cHn 1:00.57 as 
 silver LevY, Matthew aus 1:01.38 oc 
 Bronze LAMBACK, Lantz USA 1:01.50 AM 
 4th crAig, Josef gBr 1:02.20 
 5th FoX, Jonathan gBr 1:02.26

100M FreestYLe (s8) gold WANG, Yinan CHN 56.58 WR 
 silver tarasov, Denis rus 57.52 eu 
 Bronze LISENKOV, Konstantin RUS 58.33 
 6th Young, thomas gBr 1:00.53 
 7th FrASer, Sean gBr 1:00.58 
 7th (ht2) hynD, Sam gBr 1:05.21

100M FREESTYLE (S9) gold coWDreY, Matthew aus 55.84 
 silver TOTH, Tamas HUN 56.46 
 Bronze SORS, Tamas HUN 56.69 
 7th (ht3) criSP, James gBr 1:00.76

100M FreestYLe (s10) gold BrasiL, andre Bra 51.07 pr 
 silver roDrigues, p a M Bra 52.42 
 Bronze PASTERFIELD, Andrew AUS 52.77 OC 
 4th (ht1) WeLBourn, robert gBr 55.45 
 4th (ht2) eDMunDS, graham gBr 56.01
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100M FreestYLe (s11) gold snYDer, Bradley usa 57.43   
 silver YANG, Bozun CHN 58.61 
 Bronze HERBST, Hendri RSA 59.60

100M FreestYLe (s12) gold veraKsa, Maksym uKr 51.40 pr 
 silver nevoLin-svetov, aleksandr rus 51.70 
 Bronze DUPREE, Tucker USA 54.41 AM 
 8th cLegg, James gBr 55.94

100M FreestYLe (s13) gold BOKI, Ihar BLR 51.91 WR 
 silver BOUWER, Charles RSA 52.97 AF 
 Bronze GOLINTOVSKII, Aleksandr RUS 53.45

200M FreestYLe (s2) gold YANG, Yang CHN 4:36.18 PR 
 silver KOKAREV, Dmitrii RUS 4:39.23 
 Bronze MAMISTVALOV, Itzhak ISR 4:58.53

200M FreestYLe (s4) gold SANCHEZ MARTINEZ, Gustavo MEX 2:58.09 AM 
 silver sMetanine, David Fra 3:01.38 
 Bronze ORIBE, Richard ESP 3:01.62

200M FreestYLe (s5) gold Dias, Daniel Bra 2:27.83 pr 
 silver RODRIGUEZ, Sebastian ESP 2:43.11 
 Bronze PERKINS, Roy USA 2:43.14 
 4th StePhenS, Anthony gBr 2:49.83

200M FreestYLe (s14) gold SVERRISSON, Jon Margeir ISL 1:59.62 WR 
 silver FOX, Daniel AUS 1:59.79 OC 
 Bronze CHO, Wonsang KOR 1:59.93 AS 
 7th PePPer, Daniel gBr 2:03.27 
 8th Procter, Ben gBr 2:03.30 
 3rd (ht2) roDgie, craig gBr 2:05.59

400M FREESTYLE (S6) gold MCDONALD, Darragh IRL 4:55.56 
 silver oLsson, anders sWe 5:03.44 
 Bronze WhorWooD, Matthew gBr 5:11.59

400M FreestYLe (s7) gold craig, Josef gBr 4:42.81 Wr 
 silver PAN, Shiyun CHN 4:46.22 AS 
 Bronze GLADKOV, Andrey RUS 4:46.76 
 4th FoX, Jonathan gBr 4:48.03

400M FreestYLe (s8) gold Wang, Yinan cHn 4:27.11 as 
 silver HYnD, oliver gBr 4:27.88 
 Bronze hynD, Sam gBr 4:32.93 
 4th young, thomas gBr 4:33.57

400M FREESTYLE (S9) gold HaLL, Brenden aus 4:10.88 Wr 
 silver SORS, Tamas HUN 4:17.95 
 Bronze MORLACCHI, Federico ITA 4:18.55 
 8th criSP, James gBr 4:26.6

400M FreestYLe (s10) gold SILVERMAN, Ian Jaryd USA 4:04.91 PR 
 silver HUOT, Benoit CAN 4:06.58 
 Bronze WeLBourn, robert gBr 4:08.18

400M FreestYLe (s11) gold snYDer, Bradley usa 4:32.41 
 silver enHaMeD, enhamed esp 4:38.24 eu 
 Bronze YANG, Bozun CHN 4:41.73 AS

400M FreestYLe (s12) gold PUNKO, Sergey  RUS 4:10.26 
 silver FLoriano, enrique esp 4:14.77 
 Bronze KLIPPERT, Sergii UKR 4:17.12

400M FreestYLe (s13) gold BoKi, ihar BLr 3:58.78 Wr 
 silver cHuFarov, Danylo uKr 4:05.85 
 Bronze GOLINTOVSKII, Aleksandr RUS 4:11.13

50M BacKstroKe (s1) gold BOIKO, Hennadii UKR 1:04.29 WR 
 silver TAMPAXIS, Christos GRE 1:20.76 
 Bronze GOLOVKO, Oleksandr UKR 1:32.44

50M BacKstroKe (s2) gold YANG, Yang CHN 1:00.90 WR 
 silver MaKroDiMitris, aristeidis gre 1:04.71 
 Bronze KOKAREV, Dmitrii RUS 1:05.70 
 4th AnDerSon, James gBr 1:07.30

50M BacKstroKe (s3) gold Min, Byeong-eon Kor 42.51 
 silver VYNOHRADETS, Dmytro UKR 46.26 EU 
 Bronze DU, Jianping CHN 46.48

50M BacKstroKe (s4) gold reYes, Juan Mex 45.75 
 silver LYZHIKHIN, Aleksei RUS 46.73 
 Bronze SANCHEZ MARTINEZ, Gustavo MEX 47.17

50M BacKstroKe (s5) gold DIAS, Daniel BRA 34.99 WR 
 silver HE, Junquan CHN 36.41 
 Bronze VERECZKEI, Zsolt HUN 38.92 
 4th MuLLen, Andrew gBr 39.54 
 3rd (ht1) StePhenS, Anthony gBr 43.60

100M BACKSTROKE (S6) gold ZHENG, Tao CHN 1:13.56 WR 
 silver JIA, Hongguang CHN 1:14.64 
 Bronze IWANOW, Sebastian GER 1:15.95

100M BacKstroKe (s7) gold FoX, Jonathan gBr 1:10.46 
 silver BoHoDaYKo, Yevheniy uKr 1:11.31 
 Bronze SPANJA, Mihovil CRO 1:12.53

100M BacKstroKe (s8) gold LisenKov, Konstantin rus 1:05.43 pr 
 silver TARASOV, Denis RUS 1:06.93 
 Bronze hynD, oliver gBr 1:08.35 
 4th young, thomas gBr 1:08.91 
 5th FrASer, Sean gBr 1:09.67

100M BACKSTROKE (S9) gold COWDREY, Matthew AUS 1:02.39 PR 
 Silver criSP, James gBr 1:03.62 
 Bronze LIU, Xiaobing CHN 1:03.73 
 5th PeterS, Morgyn gBr 1:04.79

100M BacKstroKe (s10) gold ZooK, Justin usa 1:00.01 Wr 
 silver BrasiL, andre Bra 1:00.11 
 Bronze HUOT, Benoit CAN 1:00.73 
 5th (ht1) hoLLiS, James gBr 1:06.40 
 6th (ht3) BriDge, Jack gBr 1:09.38

100M BacKstroKe (s11) gold ZaLevsKYY, Dmytro uKr 1:07.81 eu 
 silver YANG, Bozun CHN 1:08.07 
 Bronze SMYRNOV, Viktor UKR 1:08.22

100M BacKstroKe (s12) gold NEVOLIN-SVETOV, Aleksandr RUS 59.35 WR  
 silver DUPREE, Tucker USA 1:01.36 AM 
 Bronze KLIPPERT, Sergii UKR 1:01.55

100M BacKstroKe (s13) gold BOKI, Ihar BLR 56.97 WR 
 silver BOUWER, Charles RSA 59.92 AF 
 Bronze TAIGANIDIS, Charalampos GRE 1:01.10
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100M BacKstroKe (s14) gold evers, Marc neD 1:01.85 Wr 
 Silver MooreS, Aaron gBr 1:04.44 
 Bronze AU, Kai Lun HKG 1:04.53 
 5th Procter, Ben gBr 1:05.88 
 4th (ht3) roDgie, craig gBr 1:07.03

50M BreaststroKe (sB3) gold scHoenMaKer, Michael neD 50.00 
 silver LuQue, Miguel esp 50.18 
 Bronze SUZUKI, Takayuki JPN 50.26

50M BreaststroKe (sB2) gold Du, Jianping cHn 57.50 as 
 silver castorena, arnulfo Mex 58.23 
 Bronze VYNOHRADETS, Dmytro UKR 58.51 EU

100M BreaststroKe (sB4) gold Dias, Daniel Bra 1:32.27 Wr 
 silver FUENTES GARCIA, Moises COL 1:36.92 
 Bronze TEN, Ricardo ESP 1:37.23

100M BreaststroKe (sB5) gold LIM, Woo-Guen KOR 1:34.06 AS  
 silver GRUNENBERG, Niels GER 1:34.98 
 Bronze RANGEL, Pedro MEX 1:36.85 
 4th o’SheA, James gBr 1:38.30

100M BREASTSTROKE (SB6) gold BoHoDaYKo, Yevheniy uKr 1:20.17 Wr 
 silver SCHMIDTKE, Torben GER 1:25.23 
 Bronze BURKARD, Christoph GER 1:27.09 
 5th (ht2) WhorWooD, Matthew gBr 1:36.09

100M BreaststroKe (sB7) gold cocHrane, Blake aus 1:18.77 Wr 
 silver naKaMura, tomotaro Jpn 1:22.04 
 Bronze LEVY, Matthew AUS 1:22.62 
 4th KinDreD, Sascha gBr 1:23.53 
 5th young, thomas gBr 1:23.69

100M BreaststroKe (sB8) gold KaLYna, andriy uKr 1:07.45 
 silver COWDREY, Matthew AUS 1:09.88 OC 
 Bronze DEELEN, Maurice NED 1:11.09 
 6th criSP, James gBr 1:15.71 
 7th hynD, Sam gBr 1:16.64

100M BREASTSTROKE (SB9) gold poLtavtsev, pavel rus 1:04.02 Wr 
 silver pauL, Kevin rsa 1:05.70 aF 
 Bronze LIN, Furong CHN 1:07.40 AS 
 4th BriDge, Jack gBr 1:10.40

100M BreaststroKe (sB11) gold YANG, Bozun CHN 1:10.11 WR 
 silver KiMura, Keiichi Jpn 1:14.00 
 Bronze MASHCHENKO, Oleksandr UKR 1:14.43

100M BreaststroKe gold ZiMin, Mikhail rus 1:07.05 Wr 
(sB12) silver IZOTAU, Uladzimir BLR 1:07.28 
 Bronze VERAKSA, Maksym UKR 1:07.79

100M BreaststroKe gold FeDYna, oleksii uKr 1:04.30 pr 
(sB13) silver SHARP, Daniel NZL 1:06.72 OC 
 Bronze DUBOVOY, Roman RUS 1:07.06

100M BreaststroKe gold TANAKA, Yasuhiro JPN 1:06.69 WR 
(sB14) silver pavLenKo, artem rus 1:08.38 
 Bronze EVERS, Marc NED 1:08.43 
 6th MooreS, Aaron gBr 1:10.46 
 7th PePPer, Daniel gBr 1:12.64

50M ButterFLY (s5) gold Dias, Daniel Bra 34.15 Wr 
 silver perKins, roy usa 34.57 
 Bronze HE, Junquan CHN 37.20 
 4th MuLLen, Andrew gBr 40.04 
 DnS (ht1) StePhenS, Anthony gBr 

50M BUTTERFLY (S6) gold XU, Qing CHN 29.90 WR 
 silver ZHeng, tao cHn 30.27 
 Bronze OYAMA, Kyosuke JPN 31.43 
 DSq KinDreD, Sascha gBr

50M ButterFLY (s7) gold PAN, Shiyun CHN 29.49 WR 
 silver BOHODAYKO, Yevheniy UKR 30.19 EU 
 Bronze WANG, Jingang CHN 30.75 
 7th WALKer, Matthew gBr 33.93

100M ButterFLY (s8) gold roZoY, charles Fra 1:01.24 
 silver WEI, Yanpeng CHN 1:01.66 
 Bronze SONG, Maodang CHN 1:01.99 
 6th FrASer, Sean gBr 1:05.99 
 4th (ht3) hynD, oliver gBr 1:07.62

100M BUTTERFLY (S9) gold SORS, Tamas HUN 59.54 
 silver COWDREY, Matthew AUS 59.91 
 Bronze MORLACCHI, Federico ITA 1:00.77

100M ButterFLY (s10) gold BRASIL, Andre BRA 56.35 PR 
 silver GRIGOREV, Dmitry RUS 56.89 EU 
 Bronze HASSIEM, Achmat RSA 57.76 AF 
 4th (ht3) hoLLiS, James gBr 59.98 
 6th (ht3) WeLBourn, robert gBr 1:01.96 
 7th (ht3) eDMunDS, graham gBr 1:05.48

100M ButterFLY (s11) gold sMYrnov, viktor uKr 1:03.32 
 silver ENHAMED, Enhamed ESP 1:03.93 
 Bronze KIMURA, Keiichi JPN 1:04.70 AS

100M ButterFLY (s12) gold MaKarov, roman rus 57.21 
 silver PUNKO, Sergey RUS 59.47 
 Bronze cLegg, James gBr 1:00.00

100M ButterFLY (s13) gold BoKi, ihar BLr 55.50 pr 
 silver DUBOVOY, Roman RUS 56.37 
 Bronze ANTALFY, Timothy AUS 56.48

150M inDiviDuaL gold LESLIE, Cameron NZL 2:25.98 WR 
MeDLeY (sM4) silver SANCHEZ MARTINEZ, Gustavo MEX 2:39.55 
 Bronze SUZUKI, Takayuki JPN 2:40.24 AS

150M inDiviDuaL gold Du, Jianping cHn 2:43.72 Wr 
MeDLeY (sM3) silver vYnoHraDets, Dmytro uKr 2:44.85 eu 
 Bronze LI, Hanhua CHN 3:01.16

200M inDiviDuaL gold XU, Qing CHN 2:38.62 WR 
MEDLEY (SM6) Silver KinDreD, Sascha gBr 2:41.50 eu 
 Bronze ZHENG, Tao CHN 2:44.38 
 5th WhorWooD, Matthew gBr 2:53.08

200M inDiviDuaL gold BoHoDaYKo, Yevheniy uKr 2:33.13 Wr 
MeDLeY (sM7) silver GARCIA-TOLSON, Rudy USA 2:33.94 AM 
 Bronze LEVY, Matthew AUS 2:37.18 OC
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200M inDiviDuaL gold hynD, oliver gBr 2:24.63 eu 
MeDLeY (sM8) silver WANG, Jiachao CHN 2:26.62 
 Bronze DEELEN, Maurice NED 2:27.17 
 4th hynD, Sam gBr 2:28.03 
 4th (ht1) young, thomas gBr 2:35.98

200M inDiviDuaL gold COWDREY, Matthew AUS 2:15.95 
MEDLEY (SM9) silver KALYNA, Andriy UKR 2:16.38 EU 
 Bronze MORLACCHI, Federico ITA 2:20.28 
 5th criSP, James gBr 2:21.10

200M inDiviDuaL gold Huot, Benoit can 2:10.01 Wr 
MeDLeY (sM10) silver BRASIL, Andre BRA 2:12.36 
 Bronze PENDLETON, Rick AUS 2:14.77 
 5th (ht2) WeLBourn, robert gBr 2:19.80 
 6th (ht2) BriDge, Jack gBr 2:21.35

200M inDiviDuaL gold BOKI, Ihar BLR 2:06.30 WR 
MeDLeY (sM13) silver DUBOVOY, Roman RUS 2:10.16 
 Bronze CHUFAROV, Danylo UKR 2:10.22

200M inDiviDuaL gold veraKsa, Maksym uKr 2:12.42 pr 
MeDLeY (sM12) silver nevoLin-svetov, aleksandr rus 2:14.45 
 Bronze PUNKO, Sergey RUS 2:14.83

200M inDiviDuaL gold YANG, Bozun CHN 2:22.40 WR 
MeDLeY (sM11) silver SMYRNOV, Viktor UKR 2:26.45 EU 
 Bronze MASHCHENKO, Oleksandr UKR 2:27.77

4x100M FreestYLe gold pasterFieLD, andrew aus 3:50.17 pr 
reLaY (34 pts)  LevY, Matthew 
  cocHrane, Blake 
  coWDreY, Matthew 
 silver SONG, Maodang CHN 3:51.68 
  Wang, Jiachao 
  Lin, Furong 
  Wang, Yinan  
 Bronze LISENKOV, Konstantin RUS 3:52.93 
  ZiMin, evgeny 
  tarasov, Denis 
  grigorev, Dmitry 
 5th FrASer, Sean gBr 
  young, thomas 
  hynD, Sam 
  WeLBourn, robert

4x100M MeDLeY gold LIU, Xiaobing CHN 4:09.04 
reLaY (34 pts)  Lin, Furong 
  Wei, Yanpeng 
  Wang, Yinan 
 silver LISENKOV, Konstantin RUS 4:09.08 
  poLtavtsev, pavel 
  saMarin, eduard 
  tarasov, Denis 
 Bronze ANDERSON, Michael AUS 4:14.97 
  coWDreY, Matthew 
  HaLL, Brenden 
  LevY, Matthew 
 5th criSP, James gBr 
  BriDge, Jack 
  FrASer, Sean 
  young, thomas 
  FoX, Jonathan (ht1 only) 
  hoLLiS, James (ht1 only)

Table Tennis 
 
SINGLES - WOMEN 
cLass 1-2 gold Liu, Jing cHn 11-8, 11-8, 11-5 
 silver peZZutto, pamela ita 
 Bronze LAFAYE MARZIOU, Isabelle FRA 

cLass 3 gold AHLQUIST, Anna-Carin SWE 11-4, 11-6, 11-5 
 silver MaDer, Doris aut 
 Bronze KANOVA, Alena SVK  
 S/f heAD, Sara gBr 
 q/f cAMPBeLL, Jane gBr

cLass 4 gold ZHOU, Ying CHN 11-6, 11-8, 11-4 
 silver peric-ranKovic, Borislava srB 
 Bronze MOON, Sung Hye KOR 
 Prelims giLroy, Sue  gBr

cLass 5 gold gu, gai cHn 5-11, 7-11, 12-10, 7-11 
 silver ZHang, Bian cHn  
 Bronze ABUAWAD, Khetam SWE

CLASS 6 gold cHeBaniKa, raisa rus 14-12, 11-2, 11-8 
 silver KHoDZYnsKa, antonina rus  
 Bronze KLYMENKO, Yuliya UKR

cLass 7 gold VAN ZON, Kelly NED 11-4, 11-7, 6-11, 11-6  
 silver ovsYanniKova, Yulia rus  
 Bronze SAFONOVA, Viktoriia UKR

cLass 8 gold Mao, Jingdian cHn 11-2, 11-4, 12-14, 11-5 
 silver KaMKasoMpHou, thu Fra  
 Bronze ABRAHAMSSON, Josefin SWE

CLASS 9 gold Lei, Lina cHn 11-8, 8-11, 7-11, 11-5,  
    11-7  
 silver Kavas, neslihan tur 
 Bronze LIU, Meili CHN
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cLass 10 gold PARTYKA, Natalia POL 11-5, 11-13, 11-9, 7-11,  
    11-4 
 silver Yang, Qian cHn  
 Bronze FAN, Lei CHN

cLass 1 gold WONG, Ka Man HKG 6-11, 11-7, 8-11, 11-9,   
    12-10 
 silver Yeung, chi Ka HKg 
 Bronze KOSACHEVA, Anzhelika RUS 
 Prelims BroMLey, victoria gBr

TEAM – WOMEN 
cLass 1-3 gold Li, Qian cHn 3-0 
  Liu, Jing 
 silver cHo, Kyoung Hee Kor 
  cHoi, Hyun Ja 
  Jung, sang sook 
 Bronze cAMPBeLL, Jane gBr 
  heAD, Sara

cLass 4-5 gold gu, gai cHn 3-0 
  ZHang, Bian 
  ZHang, Miao 
  ZHou, Ying 
 silver aHLQuist, anna-carin sWe 
  LunDBacK, ingela 
 Bronze JUNG, Ji Nam KOR 
  Jung, Young-a 
  Moon, sung Hye

CLASS 6-10 gold Fan, Lei cHn 3-0 
  Lei, Lina 
  Liu, Meili 
  Yang, Qian 
 silver ertis, umran tur 
  Kavas, neslihan 
  OSCOY, Kubra 
 Bronze EIGNER, Alicja POL 
  JANKOWSKA, Malgorzata 
  partYKa, natalia 
  peK, Karolina

SINGLES – MEN 
cLass 1 gold NIKELIS, Holger GER 11-4, 11-6, 3-11, 11-6 
 silver DucaY, Jean-Francois Fra 
 Bronze DAvieS, Paul gBr 
 Prelims DAvieS, robert gBr

cLass 2 gold RIAPOS, Jan SVK 11-3, 9-11, 11-9, 11-8 
 silver KiM, Kyung Mook Kor 
 Bronze LAMIRAULT, Fabien FRA

cLass 3 gold FENG, Panfeng CHN 14-12, 11-6, 11-8  
 silver KesLer, Zlatko srB 
 Bronze SCHMIDBERGER, Thomas GER

cLass 4 gold KIM, Young Gun KOR 14-12, 11-9, 12-14,   
    11-9 
 silver ZHang, Yan cHn  
 Bronze SALEH, Sameh EGY

cLass 5 gold URHAUG, Tommy NOR 8-11, 11-7, 11-7, 11-9 
 silver cao, ningning cHn 
 Bronze Jung, eun chang Kor 
 Prelims roBertSon, Scott gBr

CLASS 6 gold tHainiYoM, rungroj tHa 11-8, 11-8, 12-10  
 silver vaLera, alvaro esp 
 Bronze ROSENMEIER, Peter DEN 
 Prelims WetheriLL, David gBr

cLass 7 gold WoLLMert, Jochen ger 11-8, 4-11, 11-5, 11-4 
 Silver BAyLey, William gBr 
 Bronze POPOV, Mykhaylo UKR 
 Prelims KArABArDAK, Paul gBr

cLass 8 gold ZHao, shuai cHn 8-11, 11-5, 17-15, 11-4 
 silver cseJteY, richard svK 
 Bronze ANDERSSON, Emil SWE 
 S/f WiLSon, ross gBr 
 Prelims McKiBBin, Aaron gBr

CLASS 9 gold Ma, Lin cHn 8-11, 11-7, 11-4, 13-11 
 silver FracZYK, stanislaw aut 
 Bronze LAST, Gerben NED

cLass 10 gold CHOJNOWSKI, Patryk POL 11-9, 11-4, 11-9  
 silver ge, Yang cHn 
 Bronze JACOBS, David INA 
 Prelims DAyBeLL, Kim gBr

cLass 11 gold PALOS, Peter HUN 12-10, 9-11, 11-9, 11-9 
 silver son, Byeongjun Kor 
 Bronze PEREIRA-LEAL, Pascal FRA

TEAM – MEN 
cLass 1-2 gold LuDrovsKY, Martin svK 3-0 
  revucKY, rastislav 
  riapos, Jan 
 silver BourY, vincent Fra 
  LAMIRAULT, Fabien 
  MoLLiens, stephane 
 Bronze KIM, Kong Yong KOR 
  KiM, Kyung Mook 
  KiM, Min gyu 
  Lee, chang Ho

cLass 3 gold Feng, panfeng cHn 3-2 
  gao, Yanming 
  ZHao, ping 
 silver BruecHLe, thomas ger 
  guertLer, Jan 
  niKeLis, Holger 
  scHMiDBerger, thomas 
 Bronze GUILHEM, Yann FRA 
  Merrien, Florian 
  roBin, Jean-philippe
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cLass 4-5 gold cao, ningning cHn 3-1 
  guo, xingyuan 
  ZHang, Yan 
 silver cHoi, il sang Kor 
  Jung, eun chang 
  KiM, Jung gil 
  KiM, Young gun 
 Bronze Martin, emeric Fra 
  rosec, gregory 
  savant-aira, nicolas 
  tHoMas, Maxime

CLASS 6-8 gold gruDZien, piotr poL 3-0 
  sKrZYnecKi, Marcin 
 silver vaLera, alvaro esp 
  MoraLes, Jordi 
 Bronze BAyLey, William gBr 
  McKiBBin, Aaron 
  WiLSon, ross

CLASS 9-10 gold ge, Yang cHn 3-2 
  Lian, Hao 
  Lu, xiaolei 
  Ma, Lin 
 silver POWROZNIAK, Sebastian POL 
  cHoJnoWsKi, patryk 
 Bronze CARDONA, Jorge ESP 
  ruiZ reYes, Jose Manuel

Volleyball 
 
WOMEN 
sitting voLLeYBaLL gold cHn 22-25, 25-15, 32-30, 25-15 
 silver usa 
 Bronze uKr 
 8th gBr: rogerS, Julie 
  WiDDuP, victoria  
  FrezzA, Jessica 
  BoWen, Samantha 
  green, Andrea 
  WiggS, emma 
  Wright, Martine 
  BrierLy, Amy 
  hiLL, nicole 
  o’Brien, Jessica 
  hArvey, claire 

MEN 
sitting voLLeYBaLL gold BIH 19-25, 25-21, 25-22, 25-15 
 silver iri 
 Bronze ger 
 8th gBr: rAnA, netra 
  PhiLLiPS, Justin 
  Scott, Samuel 
  Munro, John  
  hALL, Benjamin 
  WorrALL, John 
  richArDSon, robert 
  rAiMonDo, Anton 
  DoBeLL, richard 
  WALKer, charles 
  roBertS, James

Wheelchair Basketball

WOMEN 
WHeeLcHair gold ger  58-44 
BasKetBaLL silver aus 
 Bronze neD 
 7th  gBr: MAcLeAn, caroline;  

grADy, Sarah; StrAnge, clare;  
FreeMAn, helen; WiLLiAMS, Laurie;  
hAMer, Judith; conroy, Amy;  
thoMPSon, Maddie; turner, helen;  
SugDen, Louise; DAvieS, natasha;  
McPhee, Sarah 

MEN 
WHeeLcHair gold CAN  64-58 
BasKetBaLL silver aus 
 Bronze usa 
 4th  gBr: chouDhry, gaz;  

highcocK, Dan; SeALy, Matt;  
ByWAter, terry; Munn, Simon;  
PoLLocK, Jon; JAMA, Abdi;  
Byrne, Matt; SAgAr, ian;  
FinBoW, Peter; hALL, Jon;  
orogBeMi, Ade

Wheelchair Fencing

WOMEN 
inDiviDuaL epee,  gold YU, Chui Yee HKG 15-6 
cLass a silver KRAJNYAK, Zsuzsanna HUN  
 Bronze WU, Baili CHN

inDiviDuaL epee,  gold Jana, saysunee tHa 15-8 
cLass B silver Briese-BaetKe, simone ger  
 Bronze cHan, Yui chong HKg 
 Prelims Moore, Justine gBr

event MeDAL nAMe/country Score
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inDiviDuaL FoiL, gold Yu, chui Yee HKg 15-13 
cLass a silver Wu, Baili cHn 
 Bronze KRAJNYAK, Zsuzsanna HUN

inDiviDuaL FoiL,  gold Yao, Fang cHn 15-10 
 silver Dani, gyongyi Hun 
 Bronze MAKOWSKA, Marta POL 
 Prelims Moore, Justine gBr

WoMen’s teaM epee gold cHn  45-38 
 silver Hun 
 Bronze HKG 
 8th gBr: DoWn, gabi;  
  coLLiS, gemma; Moore, Justine

Men 
inDiviDuaL epee,  gold PENDER, Dariusz POL 15-9 
cLass a silver noBLe, romain Fra 
 Bronze BETTI, Matteo ITA

inDiviDuaL epee,  gold siLva guissone, Jovane Bra 15-14 
cLass B silver taM, chik sum HKg 
 Bronze LATRECHE, Alim FRA

inDiviDuaL FoiL,  gold Ye, ruyi cHn 15-5 
cLass a silver cHen, Yijun cHn 
 Bronze OSVATH, Richard HUN

inDiviDuaL FoiL, gold Hu, Daoliang cHn 15-10 
cLass B silver DatsKo, anton uKr  
 Bronze LATRECHE, Alim FRA

inDiviDuaL saBre,  gold cHen, Yijun cHn 15-12 
cLass a silver tian, Jianquan cHn 
 Bronze CHAN, Wing Kin HKG 
 rd of 16 hALL Butcher, tom gBr

inDiviDuaL saBre,  gold PLUTA, Grzegorz POL 15-8 
cLass B silver cratere, Marc-andre Fra 
 Bronze SARRI, Alessio ITA

Men’s teaM FoiL gold cHn  45-32 
 silver Fra 
 Bronze HKG 
 8th  gBr: WiLSon, Simon;  

heAton, David; MccAnn, craig

Wheelchair Rugby 

Men gold AUS  66-51 
 silver can 
 Bronze USA 
 5th  gBr: SehMi, Mandip;  

coggAn, Jonathan; griMeS, Kylie;  
Anthony, David; huSSAin, Bulbul;  
MorriSon, ross; Kerr, Mike;  
PeArSon, Myles; BroWn, Steve;  
BArroW, Andy; PhiPPS, Aaron 

Wheelchair tennis 

WOMEN 
singLes gold VERGEER, Esther NED 6-0, 6-3 
 silver van Koot, aniek neD 
 Bronze GRIFFIOEN, Jiske NED 
 q/f ShuKer, Lucy gBr 
 rd of 32 hunt, Louise gBr 
 rd of 32 WhiLey, Jordanne gBr

DouBLes gold BUIS, Marjolein NED 6-1, 6-3 
  vergeer, esther 
 silver griFFioen, Jiske neD 
  van Koot, aniek 
 Bronze ShuKer, Lucy gBr 
  WhiLey, Jordanne

MEN 
singLes gold KUNIEDA, Shingo JPN 6-4, 6-2 
 silver HouDet, stephane Fra  
 Bronze VINK, Ronald NED 
 q/f reiD, gordon gBr 
 rd of 16 PhiLLiPSon, Dave gBr 
 rd of 64 JeWitt, Alexander gBr 
 rd of 64 MccArroLL, Marc gBr

DouBLes gold OLSSON, Stefan SWE 6-1, 6-2 
  viKstroM, peter 
 silver cattaneo, Frederic Fra 
  peiFer, nicolas 
 Bronze HOUDET, Stephane FRA 
  JereMiasZ, Michael 
 q/f MccArroLL, Marc gBr 
  reiD, gordon   
 rd of 16 JeWitt, Alexander gBr 
  PhiLLiPSon, Dave

MIXED 
QuaD singLes gold GERSHONY, Noam ISR 6-3, 6-1 
 silver Wagner, David usa 
 Bronze TAYLOR, Nicholas USA 
 q/f norFoLK, Peter gBr 
 rd of 16 BurDeKin, Jamie gBr 
 rd of 16 LAPthorne, Andy gBr

QuaD DouBLes gold TAYLOR, Nicholas USA 6-2, 5-7, 6-2 
  Wagner, David 
 Silver LAPthorne, Andy gBr 
  norFoLK Peter 
 Bronze GERSHONY, Noam ISR 
  WeinBerg, shraga

event MeDAL nAMe/country Score
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OFFICIAL PARTNERS

OFFICIAL SUPPLIERS

the Bpa are immensely grateful to everyone who has supported us and our 
preparations for the Rio 2016 Paralympic Games. In particular, we would like to thank 
our most generous Founder level supporters: peter Harrison Foundation and the neil 

& alison ostrer Foundation, and our major supporters: the Band trust,  
The Boshier-Hinton Foundation, Anne & Nicholas Cheffings and The Rubin Charitable 

Foundation trust.

a special thank you to our royal patron, HrH the earl of Wessex,
 and each of our BPA and Supercharge Ambassadors for their commitment and 

support over the past four years.

Plus everybody that has cycled the distance to Brazil, climbed a mountain, baked 
a cake, run a marathon, and countless other activities to help us supercharge 

ParalympicsGB. Your fundraising and donations could be the difference when the team 
reach the start line in rio.

thank you.

Notes
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